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McLendon named
Fellow for the Center

for the Study of the

Presidency

The Center for the Study of the

Presidency has selected senior Mat-

thew McLendon to he a fellow.

McLendon was one of the few

chosen from a pool of 250 appli-

cants who represented some of the

nation's top colleges and universi-

ties.

1999 graduate Jessie Mcllrath

was named to the Center Counsel

for the 1999-2000 academic year

hased on her leadership skills the

previous year, when she served as

a fellow.

McLendon is starting his sec-

ond term as student government

president this fall and is eligible to

be on the Center Counsel next year.

Fellows complete major re-

search projects on the presidency.

They also participate in White

House briefings and the annual

leadership conference and student

symposium. Center Fellows are

also moderators for sessions of the

student symposium.

Joss becomes new
sports information

director

On July 1, Jamie Joss took over as

the sports information director.

Joss graduated from Bowling

Green State University in 1991 with a

bachelor of science degree in sport

management.

He spent 1998-99 as the sports in-

formation and marketing director at

Lake Superior State University, where

he brought publicity to LSSU's Divi-

sion I hockey program.

From 1996-98, Joss was the assis-

tant athletic director for sports infor-

mation and facilities at St. Andrews

College. While there, he also worked

as the marketing and promotions direc-

tor, work study director, natat«rium

supervisor, events manager, athletic

webmaster and men's and women's ten-

nis coach.

Joss served as the NCAA Division

II South Atlantic Conference SID dur-

ing the 1995-96 academic year.

He also accumulated experience by

freelancing for the Charlotte Hornets,

Creative Sports, Turner Broadcasting

and the Charlotte Observer.

As a student at Bowling Green, Joss

built his marketing background by

working with the Rochester Americans

Hockey Club and with the Detroit Ti-

gers and Pittsburgh Pirates.

Hampson revamps intramural

season by adding flag football
By Mike Graff

Editor

The university has taken steps to re-

structure its intramural program after a

year of complaints.

Late scheduling and misinformation

loomed over intramurals last year.

Kevin Hampson, an admissions coun-

selor, was named director of campus rec-

reation and has assumed full responsibil-

ity for intramurals.

The 1995 alumnus announced that

there will be a flag football season start-

ing in mid-September.

"I wanted to do something different,"

Hampson said. "I thought things were a

little stale. Other schools our size have

between seven to 10 intramural programs.

"Elon, our rival, has twice as many

as we do."

Hampson does not expect miracles in

the first season of flag football, but does

encourage all students to participate.

"I'm hoping to get everybody to play

everything," Hampson said. "I

want to double the numbers."

For years, intramural sea-

sons have been sidebars to

other off-campus activities.

Hampson wants the students to

look forward to games and sea-

sons in 1999.

"I want intramurals to be

more visible, more fun, and

have more enthusiastic people

involved," Hampson said.

"Intramurals should be a key

part of life at High Point. When
someone choosing colleges

looks at High Point, I want

them to recognize our intramu-

ral program."

To make flag football suc-

cessful, the intramural program needs

competent referees. Hampson is look-

ing for candidates with a knowledge of

football.

There will be a one day training ses-

sion for all referees.

PHOTO BY MIKI- (iRAFF

Kevin Hampson takes over as

Director of Campus Recreation.

"I have to hold the one day seminar,

because people need to know how to be

a flag football official. There are differ-

ences between regular football and flag

See INTRAMURALS, pg. 4

Men's basketball adds Demon
Deacons to 1999-2000 schedule

By Mike Graff

Editor

The men's basketball team will not follow the saying,

"You don't test the temperature of the water by diving in."

Instead, the Panthers are taking a head-first plunge into Di-

vision I play.

High Point's tentative schedule as of June included the

likes of Florida - which will return its top three scorers from

last year's squad that advanced to the Sweet Sixteen - San

Diego State, UNLV, Fresno State and Yale.

When this first schedule was announced, Athletics Di-

rector Woody Gibson told the High Point Enterprise, "It's

the most difficult schedule we've ever played."

Well, it got harder.

In August, Gibson and the men's basketball staff revised

the Panthers' schedule. SUNY-Stony Brook underwent

coaching changes and had to cancel its Jan. 1 2 matchup with

High Point. At the same time, Wake Forest announced an

opening in its schedule. Thus, the Panthers will travel to

Wake Forest on Dec. 17 to take on the Demon Deacons and

fill the 28-game scheduling limit.

The Demon Deacons will have their top five scorers re-

turning from last year's team, which finished 17-14.

"It's easily the most difficult schedule High Point has

ever played in 75 years," Gibson said. "It was tough even

before the Wake Forest game, but now it's even tougher."

High Point will have all but one starter returning from a

team that finished at 1 0- 1 6 in 1 998'99. Geordie Cullen will

undoubtedly be High Point's most dominant force this sea-

son. As a freshman, Cullen scored 1 8.3 points and hauled in

8.2 rebounds per game. These stats led to his selection as

one of the top 15 freshmen basketball players in the nation

by College Hoops insider.

Gibson said there are up-sides and down-sides with play-

Geordie Cullen will le^ad the Panthers in

their 1 999-2000 assault on Division I

opponents, including the likes of UNLV.
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Word on the street:
"What do you (orientation staff members) feel is the best

part of orien tation ?
"

"For me, it's a great way to meet the new stu-

dents and for the freshmen, it hopefully allows

them to feel more comfortable in their new High

Point home."

- Beth Kreitl, senior

"For the freshmen, it's a great way to interact

and meet with new people that could potentially

be their new circle of friends. It is also great for

us, because it lets us get to know the freshmen

on a more intimate level."

- Shannon West, senior

The best part is helping the freshmen make the

\ smooth transition into college life and making

them feel at home right away."

- Jimmy Routh, junior

"The best part is gettting to meet all of the new

freshmen and showing them around High Point."

- George Taylor, junior
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The opinions expressed in this newspaper do not necessarily reflect the

perspective of High Point University students, administrators, staff or

trustees. Signed columns, letters and cartoons solely represent the outlook of

their authors and creators. Unsigned editorials, appearing on opinion pages,

express the majority view of the staff.

Letters policy...
The Campus Chronicle urges readers to submit letters to the editor.

The salutation should read: To the Editor. Letters should be typed and

should not exceed 300 words. They must be signed and include the author's

phone and address for purposes of verification. No letter will be published

without confirmation of the author's identity. Please do not send anonymous

letters or form letters.

The staff reserves the right to edit letters for length, clarity and grammar,

in addition to the right to reject a letter based on the judgment of the editors

and adviser.

Mail your letter to: The Editor, Campus Chronicle, Box 3111, High Point

University, High Point, NC 27262. Fax your letter to (336) 841-4513.

Build resume now:

Join Campus Chronicle
By Michael Gaspeny

Chronicle Adviser

Help us blast off while you get a

jump-start on your career.

The Campus Chronicle, which has

been honored on and off campus, has

openings in every department. Be part

of a team that has won the top organiza-

tion of the year award here and national

recognition as a result of first-place

ratings from the American Scholastic

Press Association.

We have openings for writers, pho-

tographers, layout artists with

PagcMakercxperience, cartoonists and

advertising representatives.

For writers, experience is desirable

but not necessary. If you have a clear

style and a sense of fair play, we can

teach you the rest. We especially need

newswriters, editorialists and colum-

nists with insight into the issues of the

day.

Writers looking for instruction in the

basics ofjournalism should take English

243. Section A meets MWF, 12-12:50,

in MC 107; section B meets TT, 12:30-

1:45, in CH 250.

In the art department, we need photog-

raphers, cartoonists, designers and ad

representatives with priorexperience and

a commitment to deadlines. The

Chronicle pays $5 for each picture and

cartoon appearing in the paper. Ad reps

receive a 20 percent commission on ev-

ery local ad.

Come to our interest session and dis-

cuss the role you want to play in the

success of the Chronicle. Meet with us

Monday, Sept. 6, at 5 p.m. in private

dining room A of the cafeteria.

Start collecting your own clippings

now. When a prospecti ve employer asks,

"What did you really do with those four

years?" you can present your portfolio.

Millennium's last

summer turned heads
Mike Graff

Editor

Here are some events from the last

summer of the century that will make

you raise your eyebrows.

In June, the state ofTennessee passed

a law that allows people to eat theirown

road kill. What would possess a state

government to even raise this bill in a

meeting? Were its people hitting ani-

mals in the day and sneaking back late

at night to pick them up and throw them

in apot?Let's hope none ofHigh Point's

Volunteers heard that announcement in

June and decided to fire up the Ford and

go hunting.

Car hunting could be dangerous, be-

cause if you miss, you might end up in

the woods and have your car on top of

you. But this wouldn't be a problem in

California.

In one of the best stories of the sum-

mer, 12 convicts were working on the

side of the road in California when a

woman driving lost control and flipped

her car. The convicts - some on death

row -joined forces to lift the car and

save the woman's life.

But, as soon as I thought I could have

faith in human nature again, killings

popped up all over the country, and

most of them were hate crimes. It's a

shame we are moving into the new

millennium with all of the technologi-

cal advancements and we haven't

moved more than 10 years in the preju-

dicial area.

Chris Rock's new album came out in

June, and it offers good advice on rac-

ism. His jokes will make you laugh

until you can't breathe and then leave

you saying, "Hey, that's actually true."

Another straight-forward entertain-

ment piece from the Summer of '99 was

"South Park." The movie that contained

nearly all curse words didn't back down

from anything it was supposed to do as

it satirized the hypocrisy of America in

1999.

It was at the movies where most of

the action took place this summer. "Star

Wars" opened the summer with a huge

bang and accumulated more than $400

million over three months. "Austin

Powers II: The Spy Who Shagged Me"

hurt "Star Wars' "chance of defeating

"Titanic" in sales when it opened with

a $20 million weekend itself.

Despite the movies everybody talked

about for months, the hardest ticket to

find this summer was one to "The Blair

Witch Project." The movie that took

only $300,000 to make pulled in $5

million in its first two weekends while

only playing on 32 screens. When it

opened everywhere, the blockbuster

made $29.2 million in one weekend.

Movies like "Blair Witch," "Star

Wars," "Austin Powers," "American

Pie" and "Runaway Bride" made the

Summer of '99 the busiest summer at

the movies ever. But President Clinton

didn't want kids to take part in it.

With the recent high school shooti ngs

in Colorado looming over his head,

Clinton made it mandatory for theaters

to check IDs for R-rated movies. Yeah,

it worked really well with cigarettes

and alcohol, too.

Woodstock '99 kept America' s youth

entertained for a few days, so it decided

to burn the stage down. Peace, Love

and Fires surrounded the Red Hot Chili

Peppers. One fan told Entertainment

Weekly that the fans had no choice

because the price of food was so high.

Gas prices are high too, pal, but you

don't see people burning gas stations

down.

With all the hype around Woodstock

and various other tours geared toward

the younger generation, a ticket to a

Bruce Springsteen concert was the

hardest to find. The Boss played nu-

merous sold-out arenas in New Jersey,

and his E-Street band reunion has fans

remembering the "Glory Days."

But the best thing of the summer (at

least in the eyes of Americans) was the

women's soccer team capturing the

World Cup. That's right, a women's
sport captured the imagination of

Americans,

The entire country stood in support

of the our team in that final shootout

period, making for one heck of an

audience.
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Freshmen should pay

heed to this advice
By Kelly Gilfillan

Assistant Editor

Summer vacation may be over, but the

fun is just beginning. I promise you'll

find college to be unlike any other expe-

rience you' ve had or ever will have. And

that's the point, isn't it? One of my jobs

as a senior is to help the freshmen figure

out college life. I knew I didn't want to

give the usual upperclassman speech

because we sometimes sound like robots

programmed by the Admissions office.

So, I'll keep it simple. This is all stuffthat

I learned on my own. No students gave

me this advice, and if they did, I ignored

it. Now, four years later, you have the

chance to learn from my mistakes.

First, I know everyone has shoved the

"get involved" speech down your throat,

so I won't repeat it. I'll give you a varia-

tion of it, though. Don't believe that you

should do only the activities that you did

in high school, or if you did nothing in

high school, there is automatically noth-

ing for you to do here. HPU offers a

wealth of activities, so you can't limit

yourself to what you know or judge an

organization by its name. It's more fun to

try new things, and if you make a fool of

yourself, so what? Chances are most

other people are doing that, too. Some of

us pride ourselves on our abilities to do

that.

Next, ifyou came to college with a list

of goals longer than your resume, great.

One word of caution, though. Don't be

surprised if your goals or major changes

at least once. I came here as a psychology

major and was told this. I didn't believe

it, but eventually I was telling the regis-

trar that I wanted to be an English educa-

tion major. One ofmy friends has changed

her major three times, and even in her

senior year, is second-guessing herchoice

once again. So, for those who are deter-

mined to do everything on that list you

brought, I wish you luck. But ifyou find

that you aren't achieving those goals,

but achieving others, don't take it as

failure. See where those other accom-

plishments take you. You'll probably

learn something new about yourself.

Now a brief word about the faculty. If

I can say anything about them, it's that

they are nothing like the teachers you' ve

ever met. You're going to find profes-

sors who challenge you and others that

are less excited about the class than you.

But the best thing about the teachers at

a small college is that they will remem-

ber your name. Most of the professors I

had, even since my freshman year, still

remember who I am. I'm not saying

they rememberme fondly , just that they

remember me. By the time you gradu-

ate, I guarantee you will have found at

least one professor that you consider a

good friend.

Finally, and this is the most serious

point I have to make: If college will

teach you nothing else, it will teach you

that there is a big difference between

being a responsible person and a re-

sponsible adult. While a responsible

person knows how to take care of him-

self, a responsible adult not only takes

care of himself, but those around him.

He knows he can't be quite as self-

indulgent. Don't ask me how I learned

this lesson. Just don't wait 21 years to

learn it like I did.

Those arejust a few pearls ofwisdom

I can provide to my new Panther broth-

ers and sisters. Keep in mind, though,

that half the fun comes in the new

experiences that you aren ' t warned about

by upperclassmen. As I said, some of

this advice I ignored when I was a

freshman, so you can ignore this if you

want. But I promise you, regardless of

whether you are here or at another col-

lege, you'll realize I was right when you

hit your senior year.

Be sure to

check out the

orientation

schedule on

the back

page.

Students are welcomed
by President Martinson
Dear First Year Students:

Welcome to High Point. I congratulate you on your selection of High Point

University and High Point's selection of you. The entire faculty and staff greet the

new academic year with enthusiasm

because of the quality of our student

body. We genuinely look forward to

our working together in this coopera-

tive enterprise.

This is not an easy time for you as

new students. It is a time of transi-

tion, but believe me when I say that

these will be some of the most won-

derful years of your lives, and you

will not want to graduate from here

when the time comes.

Let's look out for one another

throughout the course of these next

few years. Look out for your room-

mate, your teachers and your friends,

and look out for those who are not

your friends who may well become

the best friends of all. Most impor-

tant, don't forget your parents and

loved ones. Let's enjoy our time to-

gether.

One of the strong urges of the

human soul is to make a mark on this mortal world, but to make a mark on the world

does not mean that one must become a Beethoven or a Rembrandt; rather it is to enrich

the life of someone else. All the best to the Class of 2003!

Sincerely,

Jacob C. Martinson

President of High Point University

Support the 'Little Man 1

In the movie "Runaway Bride," Julia

Roberts lives in a small town called Hale,

Md. Everybody knows everybody in the

town and the townspeople talk to the

mayor as if he were their next of kin.

Julia Roberts' character runs a shop

that sells tools for home repair. Her clos-

est friends work in the hair gallery. She

knows the owner of the local hotel and is

in with the bridal shop workers.

Wal-Marts are foreign to the people

of Hale in the movie, because they can

manage to live offeach other. The owner

of one store will use the services of other

stores when need be.

This sort of scenario is also depicted

in the beginning of a song released over

the summer by Alan Jackson.

"Little Man" opens with Alan recall-

ing his childhood. He remembers, "Look-

ing in windows at things I couldn't want."

The windows through which Jackson

gazed were of stores like "Johnson's

Hardware" and "Morgan's Jewelry."

These are family names.

The Ma and Pop stores of the past

ruled our parents' generation. One could

go down to the corner store, buy a soda

and help a friend out at the same time.

Now, with all of the chain-stores that

have taken over the world, Ma and Pop

are no more.

Family businesses are rarities and

they have no hope standing next to a

chain franchise.

Think about it

Picture the video store from which

you used to rent movies when you were

a kid. It was probably a small store lo-

cated between a grocery store and library.

When a new movie hit video, people in

your town probably flocked to the store

and snatched it up before you got there.

Now, who doesn't have a Block-

buster video card?

Jackson's song continues, "I go

back now and stores are empty, except

an old Coke sign dated 1950."

It adds, "Now the stores are lined

up in a concrete strip, you can buy the

whole world with just one trip. Save a

penny 'cause it's jumbo sized. They

don't even realize they're killin' the

Little Man."

The Wal-Mart on North Main Street

in High Point offers a perfect example

of Jackson's theme. It is the only place

where the parking lot is just as full at 5

p.m. on a Friday as it is at noon on a

Monday.

The Targets, the Wal-Marts, the

malls, the McDonalds and the Dominos

have run most of the family businesses

out of High Point.

Drive to Thomasville and there are

still some family stores along the side

of the road, but if you ask the owners

of those stores if their business will ever

be the same, they will probably say,

"No."

When you go to the superstores of

today, do you know where your money

is going? Probably to some man who

has never set foot in that particular

store.

He doesn't know you and never

will.

And, to be honest, he probably

doesn't care if you buy anything be-

cause some other schmuck right behind

you will.

So, next time you want to order a

pizza or go out to eat, search out a fam-

ily restaurant, and I am sure that they

will remember your face the next time

you go in there.
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Old staffers are prospering

in life after High Point U.
By Michael Gaspeny

Chronicle Adviser

Here's a look at what some of the

alums of the Campus Chronicle are

doing.

Editors in chief

Rob Humphreys has been promoted

to prep sportswriter for The Orlando

Sentinel. He and his father are sharpen-

ing their handball skills for the doubles

competition in the national tournament

at Toledo, Ohio.

Steve Steffek produces the afternoon

news show at NBC affiliate KTV in

Boise, Idaho. The station has the high-

est ratings in the state. Steffek skis at

Sun Valley, tubes on the Boise River

and in his annual visits to North Caro-

lina, shops for punk rock records.

Clint Barkdoll, keynote speaker for

Orientation, is a business and legal

affairs reporter for Dow Jones. His as-

signments include coverage of the Su-

preme Court. Earlier this month, he and

alumna Amy Cavallo were married.

They are the former Homecoming king

and queen.

Other Staffers

Megan "Mountain Mama" Mor-
gan, former A & E editor, spent the

summer building sets for The West Vir-

ginia Public Theater in Morgantown.

Damien "Goldfinger" Moye, night-

club critic, has forsaken Dadio'sThe Next

Generation for the discos of Europe.

Damien will spend his junior year study-

ing in Spain and club-hopping on the

continent.

Ben Eckman, former contributing edi-

tor, is completing an internship with The

Freedom Forum, a nonpartisan, interna-

tional foundation dedicated to a free press

and located in Arlington, Va.

Ashley Snyder, movie reviewer, fin-

ished an internship in advertising at The

(Greensboro) News & Record. Snyder

worked in the special sections depart-

ment, helping to create fashion, golf and

employment sections.

Heidi Coryell, former news editor, has

become a business reporter and editor for

The Augusta (Ga.) Chronicle. Augusta is

the home of the Masters Golf Tourna-

ment. Last spring, covering the education

beat for The High Point Enterprise,

Coryell received a state press award for

excellence in feature writing.

Chris Fetner, '94, staff writer, owns

Maelstrom Media, Inc in Washington,

DC. He is producing a film on helicopter

pilots during the Vietnam War which will

air on PBS in the fall of 2000. He contin-

ues to serve as a consultant for "Frontiers

of Medicine," a weekly show on PBS.

Jeanne Holley, '95, staff writer, is a

sales coordinator for USA TODAY. Her

work includes making marketing presen-

tations and arranging the newspaper in

the classroom project. Holley and Fetner

were married in May.

Anyone interested

in working for the

Chronicle should

attend the interest

group meeting on

Sept 6 at 5 p.m. in the

Private Dining Hall

across from the

cafeteria or contact

Mr. Gaspeny at ext.

9115.

The next Chronicle will

hit stands on Thursday

Sept 9

Hampson adds flag

football to intramurals
INTRAMURALS, continued from front page=
football."

Hampson's office is located in

Harrison Gym, and he

can be reached at

x4584. He encourages

anyone interested in

any area of intramurals

to contact him.

"In order for this

thing to fly, we need

support from every-

body," Hampson said.

"You can't start a

league and only have

two teams."

Because of the ad-

dition of flag football,

ultimate frisbee will

begin immediately fol-

lowing the start of

classes. Hampson said that the rosters

will be due by Aug. 30. There will also

be a captains' meeting on the same day.

59
In order for this

thing to fly, we
need support from

everybody.

46
- Kevin Hampson

On Aug. 31, ultimate frisbee will start.

"I have to start it if I plan on fitting

five seasons into the

school year," Hampson

said. "Some seasons may

overlap, but there

shouldn't be too much

trouble."

Hampson will send

memos to the head of

each organization and to

each RA. "RA's are going

to be encouraged to en-

courage (freshmen),"

Hampson said.

The restructuring of

the intramural program

was a necessity, accord-

ing to Hampson.

"This year, there will

be a sufficient notice about the schedule,"

Hampson said. "It's a total overhaul of the

intramural organization's structure."

Crossword 101

No Big Deal
By Ed Canty

ACROSS
1 Legallaadin

5 Hermann _.

Siddhartha author

10 '__ poor Yonder

14 Mi truant

15 Reproductive gland

16 Uver secretion

17 Pierre's big crush

19 Like _c< bricks!

20 Promotions

21 Stow

22 Treaded the boards

23 Cone or tree

24 Danger

26 Ready and logo

29 Mountain Bon

30 Work un*

33 Oapton & Dlckerson

34 Bush

35 Jefy container

36Twtches

37 Postal creed word

38 Soft drink

39 Approximate suffix

40 Bridge*

42 Master of India

43 Electric for one

44 Birthday treat

45 Trousers

46 Florence's place

48 Target of 5 Down

49Thedevl

51 Grain works

52 The woman

55 Against

56 Part ofi Big Mac IMb

Mat/

59 Collapsed

60 "On Golden Pond" actor

61 Mintway

62 Barnyard moma

63Mom any

64 Existed

. DOWN
i ml nemngway

1 2 J '1

1

5 1 7 t 9
|

I TT B IJ

1 1) 14

17 It 19

20

I
21 22

23 24 25

1 27 2t 29 R 51 12

J) R "JT

1 n St

» 40 41 42

iT 44 ?

tf 47 41

1 » SI

1!
5) 5* 57 51

i M

1
i"i a
1"

2 Amazed 38 Uttered

3Spols 40 Leaf through

4The Greatest 41 Friend

5 Gardening job 42 Book support

6 Sidestep 45Wroarea

7 Identical 47Folows

8 Lanka 48 The Importance of

9 Watch Being Earnest" author

10 Calculators 49 Secure

1 1 Robin's big Mend 50 Again

12 Lotion Ingredient 51 Umpteen

13 Mai 52 Team

i8Diutes 53 Son

22Samla 54 Royal Italian farnry

23Sriapahota 56NCO

24 Contented sounds 57 Barnyard babbit

25 Flightless bird 58 Untreated

26 Adjust the ascot

27RolOut Quotable. Quota

28A6igape?

29CeJ •Godheais,fte doctor

31 Word wth dock or ham lakes me fee.'

32 Snapi up
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Old staffers are prospering

in life after High Point LI.

Anyone interested

in working for the

Chronicle should

attend the interest

group meeting on

Sept. 6 at 5 p.m. in the

Private Dining Hall

across from the

cafeteria or contact

Mr. Gaspeny at ext.

9115.

The next Chronicle will

hit stands on Thursday

Sept 9
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Barkdoll heads list of

orientation speakers
From StaffReports

The four speakers for Orientation are

all architects of change.

Alumnus Clint Barkdoll, a business

and legal reporter at Dow Jones, brought

a fresh image to this

university's newspaper,

then called the Hi-Po. As

editor in 1993, he cre-

ated a contest to rename

the paper. He broadened

the coverage of campus

life and transformed the

design from cut-and-

paste to a computerized

layout. Soon the Cam-

pus Chronicle was being

ranked with papers at

UCLA and Davidson

College.

Barkdoll, former

SGA president, will

speak on creating an edu-

cationally purposeful community Sun-

day, Aug. 22.

The next evening, President Jacob C.

Martinson will address creating a disci-

plined community. Under his leader-

ship, enrollment has increased by nearly

2000 students since 1985, and the en-

dowment has more than quadrupled.

Bishop to the University Thomas B.

Stockton will speak on creating a just,

open, caring community Tuesday, Aug.

24. For 1 2 years, Stockton was bishop of

the Virginia Conference of the United

Methodist Church. He has served on the

board oftrustees for

many academic in-

stitutions, including

High Point and

Duke.

On Wednesday,

Aug. 25,SGA Presi-

dent Matt

McClendon's topic

will be creating a

campus commu-
nity. McClendon is

a precedent-setter.

In 1998, he was the

first rising junior to

be elected president,

and last spring, he

became the first

president to be reelected.

The speakers will focus on issues

raised in "Campus Life: In Search of

Community," a report from TheCarnegie

Foundation for the Advancement of

teaching.

The speeches will occur at 7 p.m. in

Memorial Auditorium.

Orientation Speakers

Aug. 22 - Former SGA
President and campus

newspaper editor Clint

Barkdoll

Aug. 23 - President Jacob

C. Martinson

Aug. 24 - Bishop to the

University Thomas B.

Stockton

Aug. 25 - SGA President

Matt McClendon

Chronicle staff takes

on a whole new look
By Michael Gaspeny

Chronicle Adviser

If the Chronicle staff were a football

team, the prospects for the season might

seem bleak.

Graduation claimed three key players

at the skill positions and we lost one

stalwart to wanderlust. Editor in chief

Brent Ayers, arts & entertainment ma-

ven Megan Morgan and Greek expert

Jackie Broy have shaken with Jake and

taken their degrees, while place-kick

specialist Damien Moye has jumped to

the European league.

And so the coach should be poor-

mouthing about the lack ofsenior leader-

ship and the vicious schedule. But begin-

nings are always exciting, new lineups

offer fresh chemistry and there are plenty

of reasons for optimism beneath the sur-

face.

Leading the Chronicle campaign are

Marylanders Mike Graff and Kelly

Gilfillan. Editor in chief Graff, a junior

from Indian Head, has professional ex-

perience. While serving as sports editor

last year, he became a valuable stringer

for The High Point Enterprise. Assistant

editor Gilfillan, a senior from Ellicott

City, has been promoted from news edi-

tor as a result of her flair as a writer and

grammarian.

The new arts and entertainment editor

is Robin Kester, a sophomore from

Greensboro with a knack for design and

a taste for disaster flicks featuring what

Othello called "hair-breath 'scapes."

Jon Hentz, a junior from Penns villc,

N.J., has become sports editor. His port-

folio includes experience as a point guard

and a softball slugger as well as a mania

for the World Wrestling Federation.

Man about campus, Justin Wood, will

serve as editor of the Greek and organi-

zations section. He is a junior from

Kernersville.

The Chronicle is also anticipating

strong performances from veteran staff

writers JenniferCross, a sophomore from

Lexington; Courtney Mueller, a senior

from Silver Spring, Md; Nick Nowalk, a

junior from Phillipsburg, N.J. and

HeatherSitler, ascnior from Dover, Del.,

whose wit has enlivened the A & E
section for three years.

Senior Jason Kilgo of Chesterfield,

Va. is the resident cartoonist, although

rumors persist that Paul Cottrell's "Fife

and Chuck" will have life after gradua-

tion.

This team has great potential. But its

success depends on how well the com-

municators talk with one another.

The Chronicle staff recommends these things
Restaurant: Jersey Mike's on Main Street for the BLT. (Robin)

Class: SCUBA diving course for Physical Education credit. Upon comple-

tion of this course, you will be certified to SCUBA dive anywhere in the

world. Classes are held once a week at night at the pool. (Robin)

Books:

Memoirs

"The Color of Water: A Black Man's Tribute to His White Mother" by James

McBride. This powerful remembrance celebrates a woman's indomitable love

for her children and struggle against intolerance. A No. I New York Times

bestseller, "Water" is a one-of-a-kind great American success story. (G-Man)

"Night" by Elie Wiesel. Darkness settled on the Jewish author and his family

when the Nazis invaded their Rumanian village in 1944 and condemned them

to the Auschwitz death camp. Short, hypnotic, incisive, "Night" manages to

describe the indescribable. It is one of the volumes for which Wiesel was

awarded the Nobel Prize for Literature. (G-Man)

Fiction

"In Dubious Battle" by John Steinbeck. The least known of the author's three

great novels of the Depression, this study of a labor war between apple pickers

and orchard owners in central California ranks with "Of Mice and Men" and

"Grapes of Wrath." It's brilliantly plotted and propaganda-free with deftly

individualized characters. (G-Man)

CDs:

Howlin' Wolf. His Best: The Chess 50th Anniversary Collection. The Rolling

Stones idolized him; Jim Morrison imitated him; Lucinda Williams invokes

him. You'll learn why they loved Howlin' Wolf, the growling, 300-pound

bluesmaster, in this collection of sledgehammer hits that includes everything

from "Back Door Man" to "Killing Floor." Crawl the walls and moan at

midnight with the Wolf. (G-Man)

Edwin McCain's Messenger follows in his tradition of great alternative rock.

His latest single "I Could Not Ask for More" is sure to please any listener with

its heartfelt lyrics. And for those who liked his last hit single, "I'll Be," there's

an amazing acoustic version featured here. (Oriole)

Fly by the Dixie Chicks. OK, so maybe it doesn't come out until Aug. 31, but

these girls are hot and nothing can stand in their way. If the single "Ready to

Run" is any indication, this should be an interesting album. (Graff)

Movie Sound Track: "Acid House" Original Sound Track. Much like

"Trainspotting," "Acid House" continues the tradition of strong musical offerings

culled from Irvine Welsh books. This collection of glam rock and electronic

music creates a drug-free trance experience. Standout acts on the album include

Scottish R & B act, Texas, as well techno artists, The Chemical Bros, and 70s'

glam from T. Rex. (Ian the Wise)

Movies:

The Blair Witch Project. Some may say it's not as scary as expected, but it will

make you think twice about walking through the woods alone on your next

camping trip. (Graff)

Eyes Wide Shut. Yes, it's overhyped and plodding, and it contains inconsistent

acting by Tom Cruise and Nicole Kidman. But, during a time of mindless

movies, this serious film honestly explores the conflict between our secret

desires and our devotion to the people we love. Director Stanley Kubrick's final

work gives you something to think about. (G-Man)

Rental: She's All That. If you haven't seen it already, it stars Freddie Prinze Jr.

(Wing Commander) It's a cute 1990s Cinderella story. (Robin)

Concerts of the Summer:

Bob Dylan and Paul Simon at Walnut Creek. Simon's music had diamonds on

the soles of its feet and Dylan rearranged his masterpieces in a remarkably

accessible performance. The two virtuosos did several songs together, including

"Sounds of Silence" and "Knockin' on Heaven's Door," It wasn't synchronicity,

but it was weirdly wonderful. (G-Man)

George Strait Country Music Festival. With George Strait in a show, no other

band is really needed, but this show did it anyway. Preceding George on stage

were Asleep at the Wheel, Mark Wills, JoDee Messina, Kenny Chesney, The

Dixie Chicks and Tim McGraw. $30 was cheap for such a fine show. (Graff)
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'Deep Blue Sea 1 drowns
audiences with boredom

CAMPUS LIFE

By Robin Kester

A&E Editor

Several of this summer's blockbuster

movies at theaters have carried a theme

of fright. However, if

the main attraction for

seeing a picture in-

cludes being terrified

and scared out of

one's mind to the

point that nightmares

occur, then "Deep

Blue Sea" is defi-

nitely not the movie

to see.

Apart from the fact

that any shark flick

made now will al-

ways paJe beside the

"Jaws" movies,

"Deep Blue Sea" con-

tains a lame plot.

However, this

movie's story line re-

ceives at least one

gold star for being

simple.

In an underwater laboratory off the

coast of Mexico, three sharks have be-

come research subjects. In an attempt to

rid the world of Alzheimer's disease,

doctors have performed unethical ex-

periments and enlarged the brains of the

sharks. (There isn'taperfectly clearcon-

nection between the sharks' brains and

55
Apart from the fact

that any shark flick

made now will

always pale beside

the "Jaws" movies,

"Deep Blue Sea"

contains a lame

plot.

ii

Alzheimer's made in the movie, but the

actors are so convincing that any person

would go along with this idea). In a nut-

shell, the sharks suffer a side-effect of

getting smarter, turn bad and attack the

people in the lab. (Who would have

thought?).

This movie

looks tempting

from the previews

on television, but

the actual footage

proves otherwise.

Sure, there are all

those fancy com-

puter effects and

the big explosions

as well as the

whole cat-and-

mouse game. But,

underneath all the

wrapping paper

and the bow lies

just another epi-

sode on television

of"When Animals

Attack." The cast

and crew should

have held out for a better gig down the

road.

Money should not be wasted on this

movie unless the motive is to find out

which character will survive until the

end of the movie.

The cast of "Deep Blue Sea" includes

LL Cool J, Samuel L. Jackson and

Michael Rappaport.

GREEK COLUMN

Various organizations

could interest you
By Justin Wood
Greek Editor

As another summer draws to a

close, we bid a fond farewell to the

week-long stays at the beach, endless

road trips and crowded lawn festivals.

The reality ofmoving away from home

or returning to a second home for

another event-filled year has arrived.

Our three-month vacation has offi-

cially come to an end, and the sight of

classes, textbooks and term papers is

well in view. Along with the busy

work arriving at full speed comes the

sight of over 50 campus organizations

posting advertisements for meetings

over every inch of available wall or

window space from the Slane Center

to Cooke Hall. Many clubs and orga-

nizations have spent the summer break

preparing for the new school year to

recruit fresh faces and ideas.

Like many of the clubs, our Greek

organizations have been in contact with

fellow officers to prepare for what

many hope to be another successful

year.

High Point is home to four national

fraternities and four national sorori-

ties, all of which are eager for yet

another semester to get underway

The Greek system on campus op-

erates under a deferred rush policy for

freshmen. This policy means that fresh-

men must wait until the spring semes-

ter to rush a fraternity or sorority.

Along with the deferred rush policy,

a minimum grade-point average of2.0

has been established for all Greeks

and pledges, and some organizations

may require more.

Greek life plays a key role in the

events that occur both on and offcam-

pus. Each Greek organization has its

own purpose and philanthropy - from

fund-raising for juvenile diabetes to

distributing informative brochures on

breast cancer awareness to holding

workshops on drug and alcohol abuse

and assisting in various community

activities such as Habitat for Human-

ity.

Numerous campus events through-

out the year are sponsored by the Greek

community such as Derby Day on

Aug. 28.

Being a part of a fraternity or so-

rority is more than just another reason

to party or experience the college life;

it is about establishing lasting friend-

ships with fellow Panther brothers and

sisters and with other Greeks around

the world.

Even if you are unsure if you want

to become a member of a Greek orga-

nization, participate in Rushjust to see

what becoming a Greek is all about

and ask questions to determine if the

Greek life is for you.

Becoming involved in and a part of

an organization is yet another way to

make friends and to make your col-

lege years even more memorable.

75th anniversary ball plans

completed over summer
Dance set for Oct. 2 at Benton Center in Winston

From StaffReports

The Homecoming extravaganza returning students are accustomed to will

have a new twist this year - it will also celebrate the 75th anniversary of the

founding of the university.

The Community Affairs Board and the Student Activities Board (both agen-

cies of the Student Government Association) are sponsoring the event that will

take place on Oct. 2 from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. It is scheduled for the Benton Conven-

tion Center in Winston-Salem.

There will be three venues that should keep students entertained the entire

time. Bands and DJ's will play various music from the '50s to the '90s.

One venue will offer vocalists, comedians, instrumentalists and Karaoke per-

formers.

Another venue will provide casino games and prizes.

On the concourse, there will be food and roving performers throughout the

evening.

The university originally planned to make the event a formal affair that would

last from 8 p.m. to 6 a.m. But complications prevented this.

Although you are encouraged to wear formal clothes, semi-formal attire will

be acceptable.

For ticket information, call the Office of Campus Life (x9156) or the Office

of Alumni Affairs (x9126) after Sept. 1.

Sessoms keeps busy in

several organizations
By Justin Wood
Greek Editor

During the 1999-2000 school year,

the Chronicle will spotlight aGreek mem-

ber in each edition.

Members who are

highlighted are ran-

domly picked, and

throughout the year

each Greek organi-

zation will have at

least one member in

the Greek Spotlight.

Presidential

Scholar Lori

Sessoms, a junior

from Harmony,
pledged Phi Mu so-

rority in the fall of

1998 during her

sophomore year.

During the 98-

99 school year,

Sessoms was the philanthropy chair, and

for this school year she will take over as

Nominate your

Greek organiza-

tion's candidate for

the Campus
Chronicle by call-

ing x4552. Each
Greek group will

have at least one
spotlighted mem-
ber during this

school year.

membership director

Besides being active as a Phi Mu,

Sessoms is also involved in numerous

campus organizations, including HPU
Singers, SGA and the Tower Players.

She has performed

in such shows as "Okla-

homa" and "Little Shop

of Horrors."

During her summer

break, she returned

home to Harmony and

worked in the business

administration officeof

Piedmont Healthcare in

Statesville.

With her work
schedule keeping her

in the office for 40

hours each week, she

did not have much time

for traveling, although

"I did make a trip to

Delaware to visit

friends and sorority sisters," Sessoms

said.
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Begin planning for your
Christmas vacation now

By Mike Graff

Editor

I know we have only been at school

for a few days, but it is time for each

student to call home and tell his par-

ents, "I'll be home for Christmas, but

just a few days late."

It's never too early to start planning

for one of the biggest games in High

Point'syoung Division I men's basket-

ball history.

On Dec. 17, the Friday that exams

end, the Panthers take on Wake Forest

in Winston-Salem. For those of you

•who don't know, Wake is only about a

half-hour away.

Wake will be out on Christmas break,

too, and that leaves High Point fans

with the chance to gather up more

energy than the Demon Deacon faith-

ful. For those incoming freshmen and

transfers who were not here for last

year's season finale against Elon, High

Point's fans proved that they can make

some noise. The screaming crowd of

over 2,000 people almost blew the roof

off the Millis Center and boosted the

Panthers by the Fightin' Christians for

the first time in years.

High Point only lost one player to

graduation and has veterans that will

undoubtedly carry the energy from last

year's final game into this season.

It won't hurt mom and dad too much
if you stick around for a couple more

days. The basketball team needs sup-

port at Wake Forest and at every game
throughout the year. The other inter-

collegiate teams need support, too, but

this is High Point's legitimate chance

to gain recognition.

Maybe I am stretching the imagina-

tion here, but I know that Wake can

have up and down games, and I know

that High Point, when motivated, can

play at another level. So, who's to say

that our Panthers can't sneak a victory

out in the LJVM Coliseum on Dec. 17?

It's quite possible, but they will need

the support of nearly all High Point

students. Ifthe Panther fans can muster

up the same support they had last sea-

son against Elon, they might be able to

shake Wake up a little.

Ofcourse, the mandatory, "You must

be out of your dorm room at least 24

hours after your last exam," may hurt

this. So, naturally, we can't do this

without the support of the administra-

tion. Maybe the university could de-

velop a contingency plan for those

students who would like to support the

team.

Again, this may be early, but it is

vital that all students and faculty know

that it's time to put High Point on the

map. This game starts a stretch ofgames

that includes UNLV, San Diego State,

Yale (home game) and Fresno State.

Momentum plays a big role in bas-

ketball, so why don't we give the Pan-

thers some strong support i n their quest

for Division I recognition?

Wake Forest added to

men's basketball slate
WAKE, continued from front page'

55

ing Wake Forest.

"It's a close game, and it's good to

play anACC school," Gibson said. "But,

at the same time,

it makes the

schedule even

tougher."

The game
against Wake
kicks off a

Christmas break

filled with chal-

lenging games.

Two days follow-

ing the match-up

with the Demon
Deacons, High

Point travels to

Florida to take on

the Gators. On
Dec. 30, High

Point hosts Yale.

Then, the

Panthers will

make a west

coast trip where

they will play

San Diego State, UNLV, Fresno State

and California-Irvine before returning

home to play Charleston Southern and

kick off the Big South portion of the

schedule.

Location is not the only thing High

Point and Wake Forest have in common.

From 1961-65, Wake's head coach

We are committed

to being a Division

I school, so we are

going to have to

play tough compe-

tition.

44
- Athletic Director

Woody Gibson on High

Point's schedule

Dave Odom played under the tutelage of

Jerry Steele at Guilford College. The two

have never faced each other. Odom was

on hand during a

game in the Millis

Center last year.

High Point's

schedule is sub-

ject to change un-

til early October,

because of a

broadcast con-

tract between the

Big South and

Fox Sports South.

This contract

does assure the

Panthers at least

one televised

game this season.

"We are com-

mitted to being a

Division I school,

so we are going to

have to play

tough competi-

tion," Gibson

said. "Every sport besides men's basket-

ball is officially Division I this year, and

it's making the coaches anxious. We fi-

nally have something to play for.

"Men's basketball won't be officially

eligible to win a conference champion-

ship for two more years, but they're still

trying to establish themselves."

Retirements leave void

in professional sports

By Jon Hentz

Sports Editor

The start of this year's sports sea-

sons will leave us without the likes of

some of the greatest athletes of our time,

if not ever.

The NBA, NHL and NFL have all

lost great athletes this year, and the

absences will create a tremendous hole

that may be impossible to fill again.

It was obvious the impact that was

made on this year's NBA season with

the departure of Michael Jordan. The

Chicago Bulls, Jordan's former team,

went from being the team of the '90s to

having a horrible season. This was ex-

pected, though, since Jordan is arguably

the greatest basketball playerof all time.

A member ofsix Chicago Bulls champi-

onship teams, he was named the NBA
Most Valuable Player five times and

elected to the NBA First Team 1 times.

Jordan was virtually unstoppable

on the offensive end, being often double-

and triple-teamed. He is third all-time in

points (20,277) and fourth in field goals

made (10,962). Jordan also holds the

record for having the highest career scor-

ing average at 3 1 .5 points per game and

shares the record for the most seasons

with 2,000 plus points with eleven.

What made Jordan the greatest

player of all time was the completeness

ofhis game. Jordan also got thejob done

on the defensive end of the court. He
was named a record nine times to the

NBA All Defensive First Team and was

the NBA Defensive Player of the Year

during the 1987-88 season. To top off

Jordan's great accomplishments, he was

selected as one of the Fifty Greatest

NBA Players in History in 1996.

"The Great One"

You can utter these three words and

anyone who has ever heard of hockey

will know you are talking about Wayne
Gretzky. Gretzky has done more for the

sport of hockey than anyone in the past

or present. He is the epitome of a class

act player, who performs for the love of

the game.

While playing the sport he loves,

Gretzky managed to amass 61 NHL
records in a 20-year career. Some of his

more impressive NHL records include

most goals (894 regular season, 1,016

including playoffs), assists (1,963;

2,223), and total points (2,857; 3238).

Some single season records that

Gretzky earned are most goals (92),

assists (163) and points (215). He also

had four seasons where he scored more

than 200 points; three of those seasons

were consecutive. Gretzky was the win-

ner of the Hart Trophy, the league MVP
award, eight times and was also selected

to the First Team All-NHL eight times.

These are all great accomplishments

and records, but the greatest honor that

Gretzky received came when he retired.

The league decided that he will be the

last player to ever wear number 99. Get-

ting your number retired by the team you

played for is an honor, but getting your

number retired from the entire league is

something that shows how much of an

impact he made on the sport. Not since

Jackie Robinson has that happened in

any sport.

As this year's NFL season opens, it

too will be missing some familiar faces.

These are faces that we have been used to

seeing since our childhood, and they

have provided years of excitement and

amazement.

Before the start of this year's season,

John Elway and Barry Sanders both an-

nounced their retirements. While every-

one knew that Elway would probably

retire, Sanders' announcement came as a

shock.

Elway retired after a 1 7-year career,

which was exciting to say the least. He
holds an NFL record with 41 fourth

quarter game-saving drives. Elway is

also first place all time in victories by a

starting QB and first in rushing attempts

by a QB with 687.

Elway is only the third player in

NFL history to throw for 45,000 yards,

and is third all-time in total offense with

48, 1 29 yards, and his career passing per-

centage was 56.8.

While Elway was exciting, Sanders

was one of the most electrifying players

to ever grace an NFL field. Playing only

1 1 seasons in the NFL and running be-

hind a mediocre offensive line, he only

needed 1 ,458 rushing yards to overtake

former Chicago Bear Walter Payton's

all-time rushing mark of 16,726 yards.

Sanders owns nine NFL records

and 1 6 Detroit Lions records. Not bad for

1 1 years in the game.

The records and accomplishments

that have been set by all of these athletes

are remarkable, but the thing that we
should miss the most is the emotion and

determination that these players played

with, as well as the memories that they ' ve

given us and the stories we'll be able to

tell our kids about how they don't play

the game like they used to.

New faces in sports dept.
From StaffReports

The athletic department made
changes to its coaching staff this sum-

mer.

In June, Athletic Director Woody
Gibson announced that Tracie Foels

would replace Heather Puckett as

women's soccer head coach.

Georgette Crawford has taken over

the women's volleyball head coaching

job. She replaces Jennifer Guzi.

Foels earned her master's degree in

sports administration from UNC-Chapel

Hill.

While a undergraduate, Foels was a

four-year starter for UNC-Greensboro's

women's soccer team from 1 988- 1 99 1

.

She finished ninth on UNCG's all-time

scoring list with 51 points and was a

Division II All-American in 1989.

Crawford enters her first season as

head coach of the volleyball team after

serving as North Carolina A&Ts as-

sistant women's volleyball coach.

Crawford spent three years playing

volleyball at California University

(Pa.).

Crawford graduated in 1994 from

California (Pa.) with a degree in busi-

ness administration. She earned her

master's degrees in math and computer

science and business administration -

both from California.



Begin planning for your
Christmas vacation now

Retirements leave void

in professional sports
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HYPNOTIST

Dr. Mod Berkowitz, "Hypnotist to the

Stars," has been a campus favorite for

years and will be performing in the

cafeteria on Aug. 27 at 9 p.m.

Yearbook photo

dates for 1999
Saturday, Aug. 21 8 a.m.-

1 p.m. - Great Room
(Slane Center)

Freshmen, Sophomores, Jun-

iors and Transfers

Wednesday, Sept. 1, 11

a.m. - 4 p.m. - Lobby
(Slane Center)

All classes, Transfers, EDP,

Seniors and Faculty

Tuesday, Sept. 7, 5 p.m.-

7 p.m. - North Bldg.

Madison Park Campus
All classes, Transfers, EDP,

Seniors and Faculty

Tuesday, Sept. 14, 5

p.m.- 7 p.m. - EDP Lobby
(EDP Building)

EDP, Seniors and Faculty

ONLY!

Wednesday, Sept. 15, 3

p.m.- 7 p.m. - Lobby
(Slane Center)

All classes, Transfers, EDP,

Seniors and Faculty

Thursday, Sept. 16, 5-7

Lobby (Slane Center)
All Classes, Transfers, EDP and

Seniors (LAST DAY!)

Orientation Events

Luau- Saturday, Aug. 21. 9 p.m. Slane

Center Patio

Lawn Party- Sunday, Aug. 22. Noon-

4 p.m. Greensward.

Pizza Party and Karaoke- Aug. 22.

9 p.m. Cafeteria

Mike Rayburn- Slane Patio (See

caption to right).

Street Dance-Tuesday, Aug. 24. 9

p.m. Slane Center Plaza

Dessert Night-Wednesday, Aug. 25.

9 p.m. Cafeteria

Wal-Mart Trip-Thursday, Aug. 26. 7-

9 p.m. Meet in front of Slane Center.

Hypnotist: Dr. Mort Berkowitz

Cafeteria (See caption to left).

Derby Day- Saturday, Aug. 28.

Greensward. MOVIE NIGHT.

Oak Hollow Mall trip- Sunday, Aug.

29. 1-5 p.m. Meet in front of Slane.

MUSICIAN

Mike Rayburn, 1998's Campus Enter-

tainer of the Year, has performed on

more than 1 100 college campuses and

he'll be here on Aug. 23 at 9 p.m.
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Column One News

Lecture series begins

with prime minister
Dr. Janez Drnovsek, the first

non-Communist prime minister of

Slovenia, will be speaking on Sept.

28 at 8 p.m. in Hayworth Chapel.

His speech will be the first of the

75th Anniversary Lecture Series.

As an economist, Drnovsek's

goal for Slovenia was to move the

country towards a modern market

system. Since his election in 1992,

he has succeeded in integrating

Slovenia into the European Commu-
nity.

The country has also joined or-

ganizations like the United Nations,

the World Bank, the Council of Eu-

rope, GATT and the WTO during

Drnovsek's tenure.

Drnovsek earned his Ph.D in

economics at the University of

Maribor and has studied in Norway,

Spain and the U.S. He was awarded

an honorary doctorate from Boston

University in 1994 and La prix de la

Mediteranee in 1995.

Alum searches for

Peace Corps recruits
Anyone who has walked down

the main hallway in the Millis Cen-

ter has seen Brian Payne's track jer-

sey enshrined in the HPU Hall of

Fame. Since his Panther days,

though, Payne has made his living

as a Peace Corps volunteer.

After graduating in 1993, Payne

spent two years as a teacher on the

island of Antigua. Since returning,

he has been spreading the word on

the benefits of joining the Peace

Corps.

On Monday, Sept. 13, Payne will

talk to students as he runs an infor-

mation tabic in the cafeteria from 1

1

a.m. to 1 p.m. The following day,

Payne will host an information ses-

sion on the Peace Corps at 6 p.m. in

the Rosario room of the Slanc Cen-

ter.

Victim of date rape

shares her story
Renowned speaker Katie Koestner

will discuss the dangers of date rape

as well as tell her own harrowing story

on Sept. 16 at 6:30 p.m. in the Memo-
rial Auditorium.

During her freshman year of col-

lege, Koestner was sexually assaulted

by a fellow student. Instead of staying

quiet, Koestner went public with her

story, doing lectures and even produc-

ing an HBO movie.

She will be joined by Brett

Sokolow, a lawyer who specializes in

sexual assault cases.

- by Kelly Gilfillan

Overflow housing presents odd
challenge to old and new students

By Mike Graff

Editor ..

Overflow housing is a term students

have become accustomed to in the past,

and this year, more are finding out what

the actual experience is like.

With 1001 students living on-cam-

pus, upperclassmen are now residing in

houses on West College Drive, Sixth

Street and O.A. Kirkman. Eleven fresh-

men males spent their first night sleeping

in the Commons Room in the basement

of the new apartments.

According to Rans Triplett, interim

co-director on residence life, there were

10 triples in Finch and about 10 more in

McEwen-Wesley as of Sept. I.

Chaos, right?

Well, not really, according to Triplett

and Dean of Students Gart Evans.

"I was surprised that the guys in the

basement of the apartments were as com-

fortable as they were," Triplett said.

"They probably wouldn't have been that

happy if they had to stay there until

October, though."

As of Sept. 7 at noon, all males

living in the Commons Room had been

moved out.

Said Triplett: "They were very posi-

tive about the

whole situation.

The people living

in triples in the

other dorms have

complained more

than those few

guys, and that's

surprising."

The de-tri-

pling process be-

gan a few hours

after the males

were moved out

of the Commons
Room.

Evans and

Triplett said there

were some com-

plaints from par-

ents of those liv-

ing in triples, but they were minimal.

The Office of Student Life sent letters to

the parents of those living in triples and

overflow housing prior to the school

year.

Despite the complications, Evans

said there was no way to actually deter-

mine how many freshmen and transfers

would actually come to High Point. So,

it was impossible to accept exactly 975

PHOTO BY SHANNON I.AKSFN

Finch Room 201 is crammed with beds,

dressers and desks for three students.

students to live on-campus, which would

be maximum capacity.

"We sent little yellow cards home to

everybody to make sure people were

coming saying, if you're not coming,

please let us know,'" Evans said. "Ad-

missions is bringing people in by doing

the recruiting, but it's hard to know who's

See OVERFLOW, pg. 4

Alumnus returns to enlighten new
students during Orientation '99

By Courtney Mueller

Staff Writer

Involvement is the key to creating a purposeful commu-

nity, said alumnus Clint Barkdoll, business reporter for Dow
Jones, during an orientation address Aug. 22.

Barkdoll, former editor of the Campus Chronicle, began on

a light note, recalling memories of his first night at freshmen

orientation. "It was going to be my big night... I had it all

planned in my head," he said. He walked into a dance that was

like a "bad '80s rock video" only to be rejected by a girl he

spent all night dancing with.

Barkdoll said he felt honored to talk with the freshmen,

adding that the first year away from home is a difficult and

strange time. However, "all in all everyone is here for the

same reason; therefore, together, you share a purpose for

being here - to get an education and earn a degree."

Barkdoll urged the students to remember what their pur-

pose is and to be courteous to people in the community. "It's

amazing what a simple hello and handshake can do in

creating a purposeful community," he said.

He passed down words ol wisdom to the freshmen from Dr.

Hal Warlick, minister to the university. "Dr. Warlick had

said, 'The more you learn at High Point, the more you'll

realize how little you know in life.' As I moved through my
four years here, I realized that what Dr. Warlick said was

true."

Barkdoll added that students' motivation is now one of

purpose and desire. The purpose is to earn a degree, while the

desire is to learn and work for it.

He stated that the incoming students will learn at a different

level than before. Learning, he said, won't become a chore;

it will become part of a daily lifestyle. "I learned a lot about

myself and the restof the world in the classroom," he said.

"But mosLmemories and educational experiences will stem

from relationships and interactions outside of the class-

room."

He stated that part of being a purposeful community and

individual is being tuned in to the world around you. "Read

a newspaper, watch the news on television or read a maga-

zine. A basic awareness of current events puts you way

ahead of the game. It' s a big advantage ahead of your peers."

In his conclusion, Barkdoll stated that if any of the

students fail, it is because of a lack of purpose, not talent. He
offered this advice: "Please move very carefully over the

next few days or weeks because the choices you make will

affect you in the next few years. You will face a lot of

challenges and temptations. The beauty of what you are

about to embark on is that you can start your life anew now."

1
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New counselor

offers advice
To the Editor:

As a new school year begins, each

student on campus begins a transition

process.

Freshmen are faced with a new

sense of freedom that many have not

experienced after years of living with

their parents. Sophomores are no longer

the youngest class and are beginning

to make more personal decisions about

their career choices. Juniors are be-

coming more aware that their college

careers are halfway over and realizing

just how fast the previous two years

have passed. Seniors are embarking on

their last year and will soon be leaving

the familiarity of campus for the ex-

citement of the "real world."

As a new counselor in the office of

counseling, I face transitions as well. I

come here after completing my master's

at Wake Forest University. I am avail-

able three days a week to help students

with personal issues. With all of these

occurrences on one campus, each stu-

dent is going to react in his or her own

way.

Many students find the transition

process exciting and challenging and

relish the chance to explore their new

opportunities. Other students find the

transition to be more of a struggle

filled with uncertainty. No matter

which group you find yourself fitting

into, it is not too difficult to find the

help you need to make the transition

easier. The university offers a number

of clubs and organizations that will

allow students to get involved on the

campus and make friends. Any stu-

dents who feel they would like to re-

ceive help with any personal issues arc

encouraged to contact Amber Kelley

at 841-9121.

Adam Hurt

Security's crackdown on partying

at houses may not be best answer
Mike Graff

Editor

The toughest thing about writing

this may be the fear of consequence,

but the issue is inescap-

able.

On the first Friday

after classes, the Office

of Student Life sent a

memo to each fraternity

house stating that there

will be "zero tolerance"

for infractions at

parties.

Obviously, the first

reaction by each

organization was anger.

Parties are the central

focus of each fraternity

on Friday and Saturday

nights. The memo said

there will be no social

gatherings lasting past midnight and

mandated that there be no open

containers on the decks of the frat

houses. It also enforced the underage

drinking policy.

As a member of a fraternity myself,

I was mad. But after taking a step

back, fear of what may happen struck

me.

College students find solace in

partying. After a long week of dealing

with papers, tests and professors, most

students like to kick back and have a

blast. The rules will not stop them

from doing this.

But now students must find off-

campus parties instead of making the

short walk to fraternity houses. The

== Mike Graff ==

Editor
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problem here: there will be High Point

University students on the road after

parties.

Not a good thing by any means.

"It scares me anytime a student gets

behind the wheel after drinking," Dean

of Students Gart Evans said.

If parties are held on

campus, security can

contain them to a

certain extent. Off-

campus parties are

simply broken up by

police, and everybody

goes home. And then

again, there is the

danger factor.

After talking with

Evans and Rans

Triplet!, interim co-

director on residence

life, I know that their

care for students can

never be questioned.

They are active with

every student they can

be, and the well-being of every person

in the High Point community is very

much a concern of theirs.

The thing is, students are going to

party. The four years at college have

been dubbed "the best four years of a

student's life." Students are away from

home, and the sense of freedom will

get to them.

This is not to say that partying is

the morally right thing to do, but it is a

part of college life, like it or not.

It has been no secret that the

university is heading towards an

alcohol-free campus. "That is certainly

the trend around the nation," Evans

said.

Alcohol - and this may be unfortu-

nate - is an intricate part of the college

experience. The crackdown on the

partying may be a step in the right

direction in the eyes of the administra-

tion.

Prior to my talk with Evans and

Triplett, I was convinced they were

not in the right with the memos. I

don't know where I stand after

discussing matters with them.

I still believe that sending students

off campus to party is a very bad idea.

But, I believe that they are trying to rid

the campus of alcohol to protect the

students. They honestly do care about

everyone's well-being.

I can't be sure that it will work,

though. I don't think anybody can.
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Word on the street:

"Is the university being too strict on fraternities? Why?

"Yes. It just makes me ride my bike to places

that aren't very safe. We need places on campus

that we can hang out after midnight."

- Seth Thomson, Sophomore

"I believe that they are being too strict. They are

forcing students to hang out off campus after

12, which could endanger the lives of our

student body. Why are they forcing us to have

curfews?"

- Megan Cramer, Junior

"Sort of. By kicking all the students out by 12,

students who drink and still want to party have to

go somewhere off campus, which is dangerous.

The open container rule is too strict on people

who are 21."

- Damien Young, Senior

"Yes, after closing down the houses at 12, the

students are forced either off campus, which most
drive drunk to, or they just wander around cam-
pus until they sober up, which is dangerous

considering the surrounding neighborhood."

- Alison Mauldin, Sophomore
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CROSSFIRE: FRESHMEN PARKING

EDITORIAL Campus Chronicle 3

Should male freshmen be treated differently

and have to park in special areas of campus?
The male freshmen are just as vulnerable to harass-

ment by townees as their female classmates

By Jon Hentz

Sports Editor

Moving freshmen males to separate

parking lots hasn't helped the parking

situation and has created an issue of dis-

crimination.

The change hasn't improved parking

during the day. While there isn't too

much of a problem at night, there are still

difficulties with finding parking spots

during the middle of the day when

classes are in progress.

Security has also become much more

strict on how they are policing the park-

ing.

Tougher enforcement is understand-

able in some cases like the illegal park-

ing in front of the Slane Center, because

there is always a traffic flow problem

there.

But is it really necessary to ticket

people that aren't disrupting anything?

The only thing this does is give

someone a small fine and a little more

frustration with our strictly ruled cam-

pus.

While I agree that it is a privilege for

freshmen to have cars on campus, it

seems a bit sexist that only freshmen

It's better than having freshmen girls walking that far

males have to park in designated spots.

Is this a safety issue?

If so, I guess the school feels it is

only dangerous for females to walk alone

across our campus.

I could care less where the freshmen

are made to park, but last time I checked

it was illegal to discriminate against

someone due to gender, which is the case

here.

Let's say the situation were reversed.

If it were just freshman females that

were made to park in the designated lots,

I'm sure the school would be receiving

plenty of not-so-pleasant phone calls

from parents who are concerned about

their child's safety.

After perusing the student handbook

provided by the university, I found a little

paragraph that describes how the univer-

sity doesn't discriminate against students

on the basis of gender, race or national

origin.

The new parking policy seems to vio-

late that vow .

Many other schools have rules re-

quiring all freshmen to park in desig-

nated lots, while our institution has to

discriminate against only the male stu-

dents.

By KeDy Ivey

Staff Writer

Yet another school year begins at

HPU, and parking problems persist. As

more and more students pack into the

classrooms, so do their various vehicles

squeeze into

the parking

lots. The

school has at-

tempted to

remedy the

lack ofparking

by expanding

the lot behind

Hayworth Hall

and restricting

freshmen's
parking habits.

Security is cracking down on campus

this year, and the freshmen are catching

the brunt of the tickets and car towing.

Male freshmen are only allowed to park

in the new lots behind Hayworth and the

small lot beside the infamous rock. Al-

though unfortunate for them, this solu-

tion is best for everyone.

This restriction may seem inconve-

nient to these poor freshmen, but at larger

schools the freshmen aren't even given

the option to drive cars on campus. Male

freshmen should be considered lucky in

comparison to other schools. Another

reason males are set apart in the parking

world is for the safety of their female

classmates. It puts the student body at

ease to know only male students venture

on the outskirts

of an often

seedy neigh-

borhood.

The parking

for male fresh-

men may seem

a good walking

distance away

from the heart

of the campus,

but at a relaxed

pace, it takes a

maximum of five minutes to stride from

a parking lot to any classroom.

So as laziness strikes many college

students, male freshmen can be thought

of as the more fit portion of the student

body.

After all, High Point University is a

beautiful campus; so, as students take

strolls from their designated parking lots,

perhaps each can take the time to appre-

ciate the environment all the more.

STAFF EDITORIAL
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America has made spectacular strides in its appre-

ciation of cultural diversity. As with any sort of

progress, there is always one moron who sets the na-

tion back about 50 years. In this case, Dennis Prager,

radio show host and author, is that moron.

In a recent editorial for the Los Angeles Times,

Prager claimed American schools should adhere to the

motto "e pluribus unum" or "from many, one." To do

this, he states that all students should be taught that

they are part of one national identity. As Americans,

the race, religion, gender and sexual orientation of stu-

dents are irrelevant. Prager also said that schools should

concentrate on character, scholarship and humanity

because, as we all know, American public schools are

designed to make "better Americans." If this is true,

then what about all the students now in private and

home schooling? Is this to mean that they are getting a

substandard education because the focus of the teach-

ing is not on national pride?

This kind of opinion would be understandable if

Prager were talking about equal rights, but his intent is

to erase any trace of individuality. While he claims that

this will unify us more as a nation, he fails to acknowl-

edge that this borders on Hitler's desire to create a

master race. Also, Prager refuses to realize that any-

one of any race, religion, gender or sexual orientation

can be a good American. Public schools are meant to

be places where students are exposed to the melting

pot we call American society as well as centers of learn-

ing. Disregarding diversity, an essential part of a

person's education, does not guarantee that ignorance

would become a thing of the past, especially since stu-

dents would have no idea how to treat' a person from

another country.

Finally, Prager proposes that we should start tak-

ing a more dictatorial approach to our education sys-

tem to achieve this goal of one national identity. This

involves uniforms in all schools, no free speech and

no right to assembly. Students would not be allowed to

speak their minds openly with whatever words they

choose, and they would not be allowed to meet with

other people who share the same cultural trails. For

some reason, the Bill of Rights and the Constitution

have suddenly become null and void. Students are go-

ing to go to school to learn that they do have these

rights, but the blessings of a democracy will be denied

pupils while they are within those walls. The future

looks pretty bleak if Prager's system teaches all stu-

dents to believe that the Bill of Rights is just ceremo-

nial.

Also, in terms of assembly, while he wants students

with similar interests to work together, he does not

mention the possibility that a student's interests may

lie in his heritage. Members of clubs like Black Cul-

tural Awareness are not involved because they want to

look good to colleges or potential employers. They are

doing it because they are proud of who they are, and

they should be. Unfortunately, Prager wants to take that

away from them, which could make one question

Prager's pride in himself.

Prager's editorial presents the rambling of an igno-

rant man. Unfortunately, such irresponsible thinking

happens too much in today's society, despite all the

advances made toward acceptance. But, while Prager

asks for one national identity, he does not see the obvi-

ous solution. We are all part of one national identity

and even one worldwide identity. We are all human

beings. Isn't that enough?

Student Essay Contest
1st Prize - $100, 2nd Prize -$60,

3rd Prize- $20, 4th Prize - $20.

Topic: "True Courage"
Do you know anyone who is truly

courageous...not just foolhardy or a dare-

devil, buttrulycourageous? Are there people

from history who have had this quality?

Maybe even YOU? In an essay of approxi-

mately 1000words (4-5 pages) examinethe

nature and definition of courage. Remind

your readers, and yourself, about what is

still inspiring aboutthe human spirit. Submit

to Dr.Tom Mormon, Honors Program Direc-

tor at Campus Box 31 1 1 by Oct. 29. 1999

Winners will be announced by Dec. 1.



Should male freshmen be treated differently

and have to park in special areas of campus?
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Last Derby Day of millennium thrills students

By Leon L Reels

Staff Writer

The university made a small adjustment to Derby
Day this year, but some things never change, because
students found Derby Day 1999 to be as exciting as

ever.

Although the three-legged race replaced tug-of-war
this year, the Class of 2003 was poised to enjoy them-
selves by entering the mattress race, water balloon toss,

dizzy bats and hippity hop events.

Noteven the90-degree weather could detain Kiernan
Gordon's strong effort to be victorious as he and his

entire Finch 220-235 team defeated Theta Chi in the

hippity hop contest.

"Derby Day was a lot of fun, and presented a good
opportunity for everyone to interact," said Kiernan.

"The best part of the day, though, were the free snow
cones."

Although refreshments and music were provided
on the greensward in past years, Kat Hoffman, student

orientation staff director, agreed the snow cones have
been a missing ingredient in the previous Derby Day
competitions.

"This Derby Day was different because we had the

snow cone machine. The snow cones helped to cool

everyone off, and they were delicious!"

If students weren't devouring the snow cones, they
were taking advantage of the live band and the chicken
that the cafeteria staff provided.

The greensward between Finch Residence Hall and
Hayworth Hall of Science was filled with people and
excitement due to careful planning by the Assistant

Dean of Students for Campus Life, Katherine Phipps.

Phipps, Hoffman, Jenny May, the entertainment core
leader, along with the Inter-Fraternity and Panhellenic

Councils, the Derby Day sponsors, helped to make
Derby Day '99 a success.

Since the turnout was tremendous, Phipps and the

Student Activities Board will give pizza parties to a
record seven groups who won events at this year's

Derby Day. "Every year it's gotten better. The compe-
tition was very helpful to freshmen for meeting people,"

said Phipps, who was surprised to find so much partici-

pation and a good mix of Greek and non-Greek win-
ners.

Freshmen take triple-

take on first Saturday

OVERFLOW, continued from front

page

actually coming until that first weekend."

Added Triplett: "It's always a guessing game.
They [admissions] accept x-number of students, but
we don't ever know how many are coming."

The addition of the new apartments last fall

helped move upperclassmen out of the dorms and
opened some slots for new students. But these apart-

ments were not built to free up space, according to

Evans. Instead, they were built to keep returning

students on-campus.

"It's very important for upperclassmen to live

here, because they 're role models," Evans said. "We*ve
got to have those for the freshmen. The upstanding
students we keep in the apartments are leaders through
their involvement on campus."

Most of the upperclassmen living in the apart-

ments could be seen at orientation events, where there

were "record numbers," said Triplett. The number of
students attending these makes the Office of Student
Li fe happy about the progress despite the overcrowded
conditions. The troubles have not been that bad,

according to Evans.

"It's a problem, but it's a good problem," he said.

"Some universities don't have full residence halls, so
we're better off in that respect.

"All the indicators are good. The attendance is

fine and there have been minimal difficulties."

What appeared to be a catastrophe on the first

Saturday of school has turned into a not-so-negative

experience after all.

Phipps was

grateful to receive

help from the orien-

tation staff, who ar-

rived a week early

to greet freshmen

and helped them

move in.

Markiesha

Edgerton said, "As

a freshman, I feel

that Derby Day pro-

vided a well-

rounded environ-

ment to interact with

other freshmen as

well as the different

fraternities and so-

rorities."

Verron Chue, a senior who refereed the water bal-

loon toss, said, "Derby Day was very worthwhile

because freshmen got to compete with their floors and
meet new people."

PHOTO COURTESY OF STUDENT LIFE

Third floor McEwen poses for a picture at Derby Day 1999

Derby Day began four years ago as a means of

celebrating campus life and uniting new students with

upperclassmen.

It has become a tradition.

Crossword 101
Tripp's Trap "

By Ed Canty

ACROSS
1 DC Expressway

6Wl Rogers' prop

10 Last minute study

14 Elevator man
16 Rower
16 Ear part

17 Feed the kitty

18 Starr's charge

20 Cot ent exam
21 Yes man ?

22 Extremely angry

23 Suds

25 Pale green gem
27 Kitchen need

29 Starr witness & family

33 Roles

34PoUyanna

35 Rochester NY school

36 God of love

37 Soft drinks

38 Boxer LaMotta

39 Kind of room:Abrv

40 Slugger Hank
41 Envy

42 Whitewater locale

44 NYC Borough

45Hwya
46 Squelch

47 Computing devices

50 Litigated

51 Long snout fish

54 Impeachment criteria

57 Tripp's claim to fame
58 Away from the wind

59 Eskimo

60 Perfect score:2 wds
61 Ouster's meetings

62 Inventor Bias & famly

63 Historic fiddler

DOWN
1 Snakes

2 Sicilian volcano

3 Paula Jones hometown
4Haifafly

5 Robert Bennett, eg.

6A son of Jacob

1 2 3 4

1

!

' 1 7 1 9

1
m ti 12 IV

14

; r
17

20 "

'23 24 26

27 21 29 30 31 32

33 U "
B B 1
39 f
42 43

43 '

47 41 49 50 M 32 33

54 35 56

31

1
39 to

41 «2 B

7 Mix

8 Tennis term

9 Mineral

10 Red wine

11 RC Church tribunal

12 Help out In a crime

13 Just sufficient

19 Broader

21 Matures

24 Picnic visitors

25 Asian country

26 Chemical endings

27 Serious music
28 Kitchen need

29 Shirts

30 Stan's interest

31 Conrad _,
American poet

32 Proofreaders' words
34 Lively dances
37 Vernon Jordan's

workunJt

38 Singer Biiy

40 Prank

41 Prompted

43 Foot parts

44 Searches

46 A line of people

47 Whale ship captain

48 Uver secretion

49 Baseball's Tommy
50 Small duck

52 Imitator

53 Clinton appointee

55 Bravo! Bravo! Bravo!

56 Labor org.

57 Lifeguards fringe benefit

By GFR Associates E-Mail: EDC9432@aolcoa
Mall: GFR, P.O. Box 461, Schenectady, NY 12301

Quotable QnnH

The global economy Is

crumbling and we're

talking about Monica

Lewinsky.'

Rep. Robert Wexler-fk*.1er-Fta.
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Sink balances teaching and writing careers
By Courtney Mueller

Staff Writer

No more procrastinating, she tells

herself. The house cleaning, the garden-

ing, even the papers that need to be

graded can wait. But it is a beautiful day

and she is tempted to go get her hands in

the dirt. Instead, Alice Sink sits herself in

front of the computer.

These are the conflicts that run

through Sink's mind everyday. There is

so much to be done, so many distrac-

tions, yet she does what she must

—

write. How does she motivate herself?

"Deadlines, goals and expectations prod

me on," stated the author of "The Grit

Behind the Miracle," a work of non-

fiction that deals with Hickory, N.C.'s

courageous response to the polio epi-

demic in 1944.

Sink has been writing since she was

a little girl and has had more than 30

short stories and essays published. She

never dreamed of becoming anything

other than a writer. Her first writing

experience that relatives recall was when

she wrote a play for

"little church," a ser-

vice held especially for

children. Sink doesn't

recall what the play

was about, but does re-

member that she "was

the writer, director,

producer... every-

thing!"

Sink's ideas come

mostly from people-

watching. "You can do

it at the mall or any-

where," she said.

She carries around

scraps ofpaper with her

at all times. When a certain action, look

or conversation catches her attention,

Sink scribbles it down and saves it for a

future character or scene.

She urges her students to do the

same. Last year, in her Writing Fiction

class, Sink passed out envelopes full of

scraps for her students

to use . The purpose was

for the students to gen-

erate ideas for their

short stories.

As for her non-fic-

tion work, Sink simply

writes about subjects

that interest her. For the

past year, the associate

professor ofEnglish has

V been working on her

M^i ]
second piece ofnon-fic-

''"•"«
lion by researching the

archives of the

Reynolds' house, lo-

cated in Winston-Sa-

lem. She will focus on the life of

Katharine Smith Reynolds, wife of R.J.

Reynolds, the tobacco king.

"No one has really written about

Mrs. Reynolds," she said. Sink found her

enthralling because she played a major

role in the social reform of the tobacco

industry. She introduced the ideas of a

five-day work week and putting a cafete-

ria in the workplace.

Reynolds' granddaughter is critiqu-

ing Sink's second draft of the book. "It's

a great help because I can get first-hand

knowledge about the characters," Sink

said.

Coming up with ideas and writing

aren't always easy, though. "My main

difficulty when writing non-fiction is

knowing there is information out there

and not finding it," she said. "When

writing fiction, I have trouble trying to

get my characters to sound different be-

cause they all sound like me."

As for the infamous writer's block.

Sink says she has never had it. "If you

just sit down and say, 'I'm going to write

a scene today and I don't know where it's

going to go,' you'll be fine," she said.

75th anniversary

ball plans set

By Lisa Barton

Staff Writer

Interested in a spectacular homecoming? Then listen

up.

This year the Office of Student Life and the SGA

promise to make homecoming the biggest event of the

year. They have been diligently working on this event

since last fall and have done some really amazing things

for everybody. The dance is being called a "ball," and

it's being modeled after a European ball. The idea was

presented to Dr. Morris Wray, vice president for inter-

nal affairs, by an alumna who had attended a similar

event. She thought it would be a great idea for our 75th

homecoming. Yes, this year is our Diamond Anniver-

sary, and it will be a black tie event.

However, you guys who hate to wear tuxedos will be

allowed to wear dark suits. The cost will be $15 per

person, which isn't that expensive considering all the

things that are included.

There will be four buses transporting students to and

from the Benton Convention Center in Winston-Salem

throughout the night. All food and non-alcoholic drinks

will be provided, and for those of you concerned, there

will be a cash bar that will serve beer and wine. This

year there will be novelties for you to take home as

memorabilia, such as key chains, pictures and the

standard buttons that have been given in the past

The entertainment is going to be plentiful. There will

be three main rooms with roving artists, comedians,

magicians, Karaoke, a DJ and some bands.

Oh, and if you're wondering, one of the bands per-

forming is well known. It opened for Jimmy Buffet one

year and is supposed to be really good. Each room will

have a different theme with different artists performing

at various times.

If you stay there from nine to two you'll have fun

because it won't be the same thing going on the whole

time," said Kat Hoffman, student chair of homecom-

ing.

She has worked out some good deals for all.

Guys, you don't need to worry about not having

enough money to rent a tuxedo. Mitchell's Formal

Wear has agreed to give you a discount of your rental

when you present your student ID.

Also for all of you who would like to stay in Winston

for the night, 100 rooms have been reserved at the

Adams Mark hotel. The rooms will also be offered at a

discounted rate, and the hotel is located across the street

from the convention center.

Hoffman has really gone out of her way to make this

a special event; so, next time you see her, say thanks.

Look foryour invitations in the mail and find your dates

because this year's homecoming will be really big. Next

year it's back to the basics.
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Lambda Chis sprint to the finish line in the mattress race.

Theta Chi

EA Chapter
The Brothers ofTheta Chi would like

to welcome everyone back to school. We
hope everyone had a relaxing summer

and is ready to end 1999 with a bang.

To start the year, we would like to

congratulate brother Bob Karstetter who

became engaged to Alpha (Jam Susan

Swallow over the summer. We wish all

of the best to the both of them.

We already have a number of com-

munity service events planned within the

next lew weeks. Day in the park will be

on Sept. IS, the Crop Walk on Sunday,

Oct. 10 and the WMA(i 99.5 PM Great

Pumpkin Hunt on Oct. 30 at the Pied-

mont Triad Farmers Market in Colfax.

Fall Rush looks promising, and we

are all eager to meet everyone interested

in rush. Everyone is invited to meet the

brothers during Rush Week and have all

of their questions answered.

Intramurals look promising this year.

We have a strong Irisbee squad led by

Jake Brayshaw, Jon HentZ and Mike

Graff, We are also looking forward to

ilag football where J-Love and The Great

One will showcase their talents.

Zeta Tau Alpha

Ar Chapter
The sisters of Zeta Tau Alpha would

like to welcome everyone back from

what was hopefully a restful summer.

We would also like to welcome all of

the freshmen and transfers to High Point

University. We hope that you all enjoy

High Point as much as we do.

Thank you to all of the sisters that

contributed their time to the 1999 Ori-

entation Staff. Kat Hoffman, Janelle

Kuchler, Courtney Wharton, Beth

Kreitl, Shannon West, Kim Penrose,

McCullough Caldwell, and Joanna

Ikerd, great job to all of you.

This summer was an eventful one

for our president Racchel Bennett, who

attended the biannual National Leader-

ship Conference at ZTA International

Office in Indianapolis. She attended

many seminars and in the process picked

up awards earned by the hard work of

our chapter. This includes winning

Crown Chapter and being recognized

for achieving major donor status for

raising over $5,(XX) for our foundation.

We would like to wish good luck to

our two sisters, Nicole Davis and Mandy

Space, who will be studying abroad this

fall. Sister Nicole Davis will be spend-

ing the semester in England, and sister

Mandy Space will be studying in Spain

this semester. We will miss you both

very much and are looking forward to

hearing of all your great adventures

upon your return second semester.

Kappa Delta

IT Chapter
The sisters of Kappa Delta would like

to welcome everyone back from summer

break.

During the summer, our president

Payal Patel attended the national Kappa

Delta convention in which our chapter

won numerous awards such as Most Im-

proved Chapter and Rush Total Award.

We are very eager to begin Pall Rush and

the many community service projects

which we have lined up.

Sunday Sept. 1 9 is the first annual KD
National Women's Friendship Day. This

day was created by Kappa Delta to pro-

mote friendship among women every-

where. National Women's Friendship

Day is a day set aside to remember the

special women in our lives and to ac-

knowledge and celebrate the treasures we

call friends.

The year ahead of us will be one filled

with a lot of hard work and excitement.

The sisters would like to wish everyone

the best of luck this semester.

Alpha Gamma Delta

TH Chapter

Another school year has begun, and

the sisters of Alpha Gamma Delta are

excited about the upcoming semester.

Over the summer, sister Susan

Swallow became engaged to Theta Chi

Bob Karstetter. We are so happy for

Susan, and we wish them the best of

luck. We would also like to congratu-

late alumna sister Carol Walker on her

upcoming marriage in November.

Starting off the semester with these

happy events could not mean anything

other than we are going to have a great

year.

This semester is going to be a busy

one for Alpha Gamma Delta. We have

many events planned in the upcoming

months. Fall rush begins in a few

weeks, and we would like to wish ev-

eryone good luck. On Sept. 1 1 we will

be holding a car wash at Longhorn

Steakhouse from 1 1 a.m. until 2 p.m.

to raise money for our philanthropy, Ju-

venile Diabetes. So, come out and get

your car washed, and support a great

cause.

On Sept. 17 we will be traveling to

UNC-Charlotte to have a mixer with

Delta Sigma Phi, and the following

weekend we will be having a sisterhood

trip to Paramount's Carowinds.

We would like to encourage every-

one to come out and participate in the

Juvenile Walk for Diabetes on Oct. 2.

Please contact Marisa Winsky for more

information. Also, start thinking about

your costumes for the 2nd annual Mon-

ster Mash which is scheduled for the

end of October.

Upcoming Greek Week
could be best in years

By Justin Wood
Greek Editor

It is hard to believe that even

though the school year

has just begun, the start

of High Point's annual

Greek Week is only two

and a half weeks away.

Each year the week

preceding the annual

Homecoming Dance is

known as Greek Week.

Even though only

fraternity and sorority

members are allowed to

participate in the

events, everyone is

encouraged to come out

and show their support

for their favorite Greek

team.

Each fraternity is paired with a

sorority, and the teams rotate each

year. This years pairs include: Theta

Chi and Alpha Gamma Delta;

Lambda Chi Alpha and Phi Mu; Pi

Kappa Alpha and Zeta Tau Alpha;

and Delta Sigma Phi and Kappa

Delta.

Beginning on Monday. Sept. 27

and concluding Saturday, Oct. 2,

each pair competes in a variety of

events in order to earn points for

their respective teams. The pair

with the most points at the end of

the week is crowned Greek Week

Champions at the annual Home-

coming Dance. In

years past events

during Greek Week

included Lip Sync,

Field Events,

Bowling and a

Homecoming

Parade.

The Inter-

Fraternity and

Panhellenic Coun-

cils will soon begin

to set the schedule

for this year's week

of events. If you

have any ideas for

this year's Greek

Week, you can gel in touch with

IFC Vice-President Gerald Black or

Panhellenic Vice-President Emily

Hunter by contacting the Office of

Student Life.

Everyone is encouraged to

come support the last Greek Week

of the Millennium. Be on the

lookout for posters and fliers listing

events and times. With everyone's

support, Greek Week will be one of

the most memorable events of High

Point's 75th Anniversary Bash.

— Justin Wood —
Greek Editor

Theta Chis McGee
assumes many roles

By Justin Wood
Greek Editor

Shawn McGee, a junior from

Bridgeton, N.J., became a

member ofTheta Chi Fra-

ternity on Nov. 10, 1998.

McGee, a sports

medicine major, is tack-

ling a course load which

includes social ethics, cul-

ture in story, therapeutic

modalities and a therapeu-

tic modalities lab.

Once he graduates

from High Point, he plans

on furthering his educa-

tion. "I hope to secure a

position as an athletic

trainer for any sport at ei-

ther the college or pro levels

says.

Besides classes, McGee is in-

volved in a number of extracurricular

1 '*' ^
~**

Ar

activities including serving as a trainer

for the cross country team, a junior class

legislator and a member of the Theta Chi

Standards board.

In his free time,

McGee enjoys playing the

ever-so-popular sport of

frisbee golf and tennis,

going to the beach with

friends and playing video

games. "I love being able

to compete in just about

any sport. I love being

competitive," according

to McGee.

Due to the overcrowd-

ing problem on campus

this year, McGee was

forced to live in the Theta

Chi house. "I was not

very happy when I first heard of the situ-

ation, but now I like living up at the

house, and being able to spend more time

with all of my brothers," he states.

PHOTO BY MIKE GRAFF

Shawn McGee
' McGee

Don't forget to nominate a

Greek Member from your or-

ganization for the Greek
Spotlight by calling the

Chronicle Office at x4552
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PhiMu
TZ Chapter

The sisters of Phi Mu would like to

welcome everyone hack to school, and

we hope that everyone had a great sum-

mer.

We would like to congratulate the

following sisters who earned a 4.0 last

semester - Michelle Holland, Jennie

Holmes, Amanda Issac, Meghan
Kovalcik and LeAnn O'Malley.

Best of luck to all of the frater-

nities and sororities with fall rush. We
are all excited about Greek Week and

being paired with the brothers of Lambda

Chi Alpha. We wish all of the teams the

best of luck in the last Greek Week of

the century.

American Humanics
The members ofAmerican Humanics

would like to welcome everyone back to

campus and hope that everyone had a

restful summer. We are looking forward

to the new school year, and judging by

our interest session held on Aug. 3 1 , it is

going to be a successful one.

The group will be going to Blue

Ridge Assembly in Black Mountain, N.C.

along with other chapters from North and

South Carolina to work on team build-

ing and organization skills.

Our next meeting will be on Sept. 1

4

at 3:45 p.m. in the Slane Center Lobby.

Anyone interested in AH should come to

our meeting or call president Heather

Dodd at x 938 1

.

Orientation Staff

All members of the 1999 Student

Orientation Staff are invited to the Ap-

preciation Luncheon on Sept. 14.

The luncheon will begin at 11:15

a.m. on Tuesday in the Great Room, and

all members are invited to come to be

appreciated for all of their hard work dur-

ing S.O.S.

Intramurals
Standings as of Sept 5

i Kappa Alpha A
ambda Chi Alpha

elta Sigma Phi

Super Cali

Bomb Squad
Theta Chi

Pi Kappa Alpha B
Radicals

3-0 44 points

3-0 27 points

2-0 29 points

2-2 31 points

2-2 25 points

1-1 22 points

1-2 8 points

0-4 16 points

Arts & Entertainment

Shakespeare Festival : The Comedy of Errors,
1

'Romeo and Juliet' and King Henry IV invade the High Point theater
By Heather Sitler

Staff Writer

School is back in session,

so let the stress begin! Whether

you are a new student intrigued

by all the fresh laces and per-

plexed by your class schedule,

or a returning student, intrigued

by the fresh faces and perplexed

by your class schedule (some

things never change), one thing

is lor sure - no matter who you

are, you undoubtedly cherish

good entertainment at a lair

price.

Do I have some delicious

information for you all! The

North Carolina Shakespeare

Festival '99 is in full swing, and

one of its plays is free for all

members of the university com-

munity. Read on.

The annual festival takes

place at the High Point Theater.

This year's theme - Shakespeare

in love, war and laughter - gives

you a hint of what to expect to

see this go-around.

The classic love story of

"Romeo and Juliet," as well as

"The Comedy of Errors" and

"Henry IV: Part I" are being

performed. This is the festival's

twenty-third season, and its

work is already drawing rave

reviews.

While Romeo and Juliet

need no introduction, "The

Comedy ol Errors" and "Henry

IV: Part I" may need a brief de-

scription. The former is char-

acterized as "sure-fire comic

theatre." When two sets of

identical twins with mistaken

identities hit the stage, there are

sure to be some great plot

twists. "Henry IV" takes place

during the turbulent times of the

1 5th century.

When the king's reign is

threatened by rebellion, he

looks to his son for help. The

question is, will his son leave

behind his wild ways to assume

leadership?

Sound interesting? Good,

then here's the 4 1 1 . The festi-

val, which began Aug. 2 1 , runs

until Oct. 9.

Tickets may be purchased

at the High Point Theater or call

336-887-300I for information.

The theater is located at

220 E. Commerce Avenue in

downtown High Point.

Now here's the best part,

the CHEAP part.

Students can see "Romeo

and Juliet" free on Wednesday,

Sept. 15. To get your ticket, see

Mrs. Wendy Brodar in Room

212 of Slane University Cen-

ter.

A bus will leave from

Slane at 7: 1 5 p.m. for the 8 p.m.

production.

For plays on other nights,

students with a university ID

pay only $14 a ticket, which

would normally cost $21.

Whether you are a theater

major, an English major, a his-

tory major, a guy trying to score

a date with that cute redhead in

the first row of biology (this

would make a great date), a

lover of Shakespeare, or sim-

ply a college kid on a budget

looking for some cheap enter-

tainment other then the generic

frat house experience, head out

to the North Carolina

Shakespeare Festival... because,

hey, getting some culture out-

side of the classroom is OK,

too!

Gallons of blood splatter eager audiences

at movie theaters in The 13th Warrior'
By Robin Kester

A&E Editor

What do gallons

of blood,

chopped off

heads, cannibals and me-

dieval sword fighting all

have in common? They

can all be found in one

movie playing now at the-

aters, "The
j
3th Warrior"

Antonio Banderas

plays an Arab (with a

name too long and diffi-

cult to spell, let alone pro-

Robin Kester=
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nounce) who has been

banished from his country

for looking at the king's

wife in an inappropriate

way. While on his travels

with a friend, Banderas

rides into a Norse Viking-

like town, which gets the

bad news that evil has

struck in a far-off village.

Thirteen warriors are

chosen because of a

witch's prophecy. Last, but

not least, Banderas is se-

lected as the thirteenth

man because he is not

from the area. The men proceed to the

village where the "eaters of the dead"

(cannibals who dress like bears) have

wreaked havoc.

This movie is somewhat like

"Braveheart" in the way that it shows

lots of fighting scenes along with all the

gore. The plot is understandable and well

thought out, unlike many complicated

movies currently playing. The movie is

based on a novel written by Michael

Crichton, producer of "ER."

Banderas, while not a true warrior,

is forced into a situation in which he must

defend his life, as well as protect the lives

of the village people and other warriors.

Without his knowledge, the other twelve

warriors would have never found the lair

of the cannibals. Through his experi-

ences, Banderas learns about bravery and

honor. He eventually gains respect from

the other warriors, and in return he re-

spects them and what they stand for.

This is not a movie for those who

faint or cringe at the sight of blood. How-

ever, this could be a substitute for watch-

ing the World Wrestling Federation on a

weekend. There is extreme violence in

this movie, and that accounts for its R
rating.

Warning: Don't try any of this at

home.
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The Green Mile
1

reveals the scariest

monster: evil living within ourselves
By Tyisha Clarke

Staff Writer

The thought of returning to

school in a few weeks plagued

me. I decided to get away to

Michigan for a few days to visit

my family. To keep husy on the

two hour plane ride, I picked

up Stephen King's "The Green

Mile." This hook caused me to

neglect my family and to stay

up into the wee hours of the

night reading. I must admit that

I was a little reluctant to turn

off the lights at night.

This isn't one of King's

usual creature- in- the-c loset-

waiting-to-jump-oul-at-you

hooks about a rabid dog. The

story is told from the narrator

Paul Edgecombe's point of

view in present time as he

writes about his last year as a

black superintendent on death

row at Cold Mountain Peniten-

tiary in 1 932. The story isn't fo-

cused on Edgecombe, but on a

new inmate, John Coffey.

Coffey, a giant black man ac-

cused of murdering two white

girls, causes Edgecombe to lose

his taste for the job because in

the end he realizes that there's

no good in what he's doing.

The book is about good

versus evil and which one will

win in the end. I think it's a tie.

from the moment that the nar-

rator meets John Coffey, he re-

alizes that there's something

different and special about the

man. His body size is huge and

intimidating, yet Ins slowness

and childishness make
Edgecombe and the other men

begin to think twice about

whether they are going to ex-

ecute the right man. Coffey

shows how special he is by heal-

ing an ailing Edgecombe with a

single touch and coughing out a

mysterious black cloud of in-

sects. As Coffey brings back to

life a crushed beloved mouse

and saves the warden's wife

from certain death, many of the

guards begin to wonder if

Coffey didn't kill the two girls,

but was trying to help them in-

stead. The only problem with

the book is that I picked up the

complete serial novel when the

book was originally written as

a scries of six, so there are un-

necessary transitions between

chapters. That is fine for the

separate installments, but an-

noying as one book. I'll put up

with the annoying transitions

because the complete work is

cheaper than buying each book

separately.

King makes you fall in love

with the slow and dim John

Coffey; the

little Cajun

man, Mr.

Jingles; and the

guards Brutal,

Dean and

Harry. King

also expertly

makes you

hope that vil-

lains such as

Percy Wctmore

and Billy the

Kid get theirs

in the end.

Don't think

that this book

won't scare

you because

there are no

visible mon-
sters. The mon-

sters are the people that allow

what happens to happen. The

evil lives inside the men.

THEGREEN
MILE
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Look for this wonderful

book to be turned into a movie

starring Tom Hanks.

Fans of Third Day
praise new CD release

By Nick Nowalk

Staff Writer

Since its record-setting debut album

in 1995, the Christian rock group Third

Day has largely

failed to live up to its

initial billing. One
of the biggest acts

on the Christian mu-

sic scene, Third Day

drew many compan-

ions of Pearl Jam af-

ter its self-titled first

album, due largely

to the vocal similari-

ties between lead

singers Mac Powell

and Eddie Vedder. Still, Third Day had

an original sound of its own, fine-tun-

ing its Southern rock style with hits such

as "Love Song" and "Thief." Third

Day's next album, Conspiracy #5, was

a disappointment with both critics and

fans, though, moving away from the

band's unique sound.

However, with the release of its new-

est album, Time, Third Day has gone

back toits roots. Moving farther and far-

ther from the Pearl Jam/ alternative

sound. Time sounds pleasingly like Third

Day's first album. Songs such as "I've

Always Loved You," "Can't Take the

Pain" and "You Love Oh Lord" are vin-

tage Third Day selections, to any fan's

delight. Also, songs such as "Don't Say

Good-bye" hint at

a more serious side

in the band's

growth. For a short

time, a bonus CD,
Southern Tracks ,

is being given

away free with

Time. Containing

four live acoustic

songs not previ-

ously recorded, it is

a great pickup for

devoted fans.

Overall, Time probably doesn't quite

match the standard set by Third Day's

first album, but it comes pretty close. It

would take a monumental success to ever

top that particular album. Fortunately for

Third Day followers, though, Time is a

refreshing and much-needed improve-

ment over everything else Third Day has

done in the past four years. It also fos-

ters the hope that the band will revert to

its original and distinctive style in the

future.

Tower Players rehearse

for The Woolgatherer 1

By Kelly Gilfillan

Assistant Editor

The Tower Players are starting their

1999-2000 season with the production

of William Mastrosimone's "The Wool-

gatherer."

The story centers around two char-

acters. Cliff (sophomore Mike Rather)

is a hard-working, heavy-drinking truck

driver who suddenly enters the life of a

shy saleswoman named Rose (freshman

Danielle Beazley). Both people are

lonely and anxious to fall in love. They

not only win each other's hearts, but

those of the audience as well.

Directing the show is veteran Hardy

Koenig. Set and light design is by new-

comer Brad Archer, who takes the place

recently vacated by Stephen

Koppenhavcr. Finally, alumna Megan
Morgan will serve as assistant technical

director.

Tickets for the show will be on sale

starting Sept. 27. The cost is $3 for stu-

dents, $5 for senior citizens and $7 for

adults. The show will run Oct. 6 through

Oct. 8 in the Empty Space Theater.

Does thinking about math
make you break out in a cold

sweat? This workshop is

designed to HELP!

Math Anxiety Workshop

Tuesday, September 14 from 4 until 4:50 PM
Thursday September 16 from 5 until 5:50 PM
(September 16 session is designed for EDP students)

Both sessions will be held in Seminar Room B
Lower Level, Smith Library

Please notilfy Academic Services at 841-9037 if you plan
to attend

Presented by : Math Department and The Academic
Services Center
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Hip hop queen
raps up new album

By Derrick Gibson

Staff Writer

Ghetto fabulous. Those are the two

words that describe the queen of hip hop

soul, Mary J. Blige.

The woman who gave

you the blazin' No. 1

R&B album, What's

the 41 11, is back with

her brand new album

titled Mary. With

many hit singles and

music awards to her

name, Blige has surely

struck gold this time

around.

Miss Blige burst

on the scene in 1992

with her debut album,

What's The 41l?Asan

R&B chart topper, the album paid trib-

ute to Blige 's love of classic soul with a

cover of Chaka Khan's "Sweet Thing."

It added an urban edge with cameos by

artists such as Heavy D, Grand Puba,

K-Ci Hailey and Puff Daddy. What s The

411? sold a swooping five million cop-

ies.

Blige's 1994 follow-up, My Lift, was

well received, scoring her another No.

1 R&B album. Her hit singles "Be

Happy" and "I'm Goin' Down" achieved

gold status. My Life earned Mary a

Grammy nomination for best R&B al-

bum and an award for best rap perfor-

mance by duo or group for her duet with

Wu Tang Clan's Method Man in the hit

song "You're All I Need To Get By."

Miss Blige is

back and

better than

ever.

=64=

When it came time to return to the

studio in 1996, Blige did so without her

longtime collaborators Andre Harrell and

Sean "Puff Daddy" Combs. For the third

LP, Share My World, Blige wanted to act

as her own executive

producer. Jimmy Jam

and Terry Lewis,

Babyface, R. Kelly and

Malik Pendleton were

among the contributors.

Friends such as rapper

Nas shared vocals on

the album's first cut

"Love Is AH We Need."

Share My World was re-

leased in April of 1997

and debuted at No. 1 on

the Billboard charts.

Now in 1999, Blige

is back with her fourth

studio effort, Mary. Contributors to the

album include the queen of soul, Aretha

Franklin and K-Ci Hailey. The first

single, "All That I Can Say," is a flavor-

ful, mid-tempo groove that solely

complements the rest of the album. The

second track, "Deep Inside," cements a

hard-hitting, rough and raw beat that fans

are sure to bob their heads to. The al-

bum is full of likable hits that will defi-

nitely keep Mary at the top of the charts.

Miss Blige is back and better than

ever. After a live album, the tour and an

entire summer of rocking stages across

the U.S., the queen of hip-hop soul is

ready to reign over the genre she helped

to create. All that I can say is reign on,

Queen Mary.

The next

issue of the

Campus
Chronicle

will hit the

stands on
Thursday,

October 7

DeNiro and Crystal

bond in 'Analyze This'
By Robin Kester

A&E Editor

Despite its strong and unnecessary

bad language, "Analyze This" is a hi-

larious comedy and a good movie to rent

at the video store on a weekend.

The movie casts

Robert DeNiro as Paul

Vitti, a "Godfather-like"

mob boss and Billy Crys-

tal as Ben Sobel, a resent-

ful psychiatrist. The

storyline is very good,

and the script is well writ-

ten. Due to several anxi-

ety attacks, Vitti feels he

must seek psychological

help. After a car accident

between Vitti 's hit men

and Sobel, Vitti becomes

acquainted with Sobel.

Sobel is unwillingly

forced to devote much of

his time to the crime boss

and becomes wrapped up in the mob.

During his wedding to his fiancee (ac-

tress Lisa Kudrow from "Friends"), the

ceremony is disrupted when an enemy

Robin Kester=
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of Vitti 's attempts to kill him.

The chemistry between DeNiro and

Crystal is indescribable. Together they

make a great team and share quality act-

ing on the big screen. DeNiro pulls off

the mob boss character of Vitti with in-

credible ease, as if he were actually a

real mobster.

Eventually, Sobel

finds out the cause of

Vitti's anxiety attacks.

They become friends and

when Vitti is put in jail,

Sobel continues to talk

with him.

This movie is very

funny and calls for Oscar

nominations for both

DeNiro and Crystal.

This is one of the few

movies which contains

both quality acting and

humor.

"Analyze This" is the

perfect comedy movie to

rent at the local video store.

Hollywood should study this film

in order to produce more quality com-

edy movies.

Are You a little confused

by the TI-89 Calculator?

Help is on the Way!

KAPPA MU EPSILON
MATH HONOR
SOCIETY IS

HOSTING A TI-89

WORKSHOP ON
WEDNESDAY,

SEPTEMBER 15 AT
6:00 PM

LECTURE
ROOM A

LOWER LEVEL,
SMITH LIBRARY

Please notify the

Academic Services

Center at 841-9037 if

you plan to attend
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Relief pitchers do more than just sit in the

bullpen and pass the time before they pitch
By Mike Graff

Editor

Help wanted.

Looking for: someone who is willing to throw

anywhere from six to 35 pitches for an inning

(possibly two) and can sit in the

bullpen and shoot-the- bull for the

other seven or eight.

Benefits: those are the only

hours you have to work in a day.

You don't have to work in the

winter, and you will be televised

every time you pitch.

Oh, yeah, minimum (and I mean
minimum) starting salary —
$500,000. In a year, you'll probably

make seven figures.

Sounds like an enviable job.

Spending four hours a night for six-

seven months watching baseball

games and receiving a wonderful

paycheck makes my mouth water

But there's a catch.

All the pressure is on your shoulders each

time you pitch.

This is the description of closers' lives in the

major leagues. Sure, the big relievers make
amazing money for about 30 minutes of work, but

I would much rather be a starter.

Take this situation.

A starter pitches eight innings and gives up

five runs, but is leading 6-5 going into the ninth.

The manager pulls the starter out of the game and

brings in his closer to try and finish the game. He
gives up two runs and loses the game.

= Mike Graff

=
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As a fan of this team, wouldn't you be upset?

And on whom would you place the blame? Not the

starter who gave up five runs. It would be the

closer's fault, because as we all know, closers are

supposed to be perfect human beings and never

have a bad game.

When I watch a major league game, I hear the

announcers saying, "Oh, what's he (the

manager) going to do? Will he bring in

the closer or let the starter finish the

game?"

I'll tell you what. If I were a

manager, I would bring in the closer

every time. Because, even if he does

fail, I could always tell the reporters

after the game, "Well, that's what he

gets paid to do, so I brought him in."

When managers decide what to do

in those last innings, they know they

can always throw all of the problems of

the team on the backs of their relievers.

I've heard managers say, "Well, (so and

so) pitched a great game, and he

deserved better than a no-decision."

Hey, buddy, his no-decision was a direct result

of your decision - the decision to bring in the closer.

Don't blame your loss on him. Nobody's perfect,

and it is entirely possible for a closer to have an

ERA of 2.00 and blow two out of nine save oppor-

tunities.

I wonder if fans and managers have ever really

thought about what closers do.

When I played baseball in high school, my
teammates and I used to talk about how great it

would be to be a closer for the Orioles. We could sit

in the bullpen all game and talk to Elrod Hendricks

(the 0's bullpen coach) about anything and

everything. Now, I think we were being naive and

neglecting some important things. I would dread

being a closer.

Picture this.

It is fall break, and you haven't done your

laundry in a while. You have three trashbags filled

so tightly with dirty clothes you barely fit them

through the door of your house. You walk up to

your mom, extend your arms filled with clothes,

drop them on the floor in front of her and say,

"Here."

That's almost what a starter does. He's

worked all game to make a pile and then, when
the manager says that he can't complete it, he just

drops the ball in front of the reliever and says,

"Here, finish this for me. I don't think I can."

Thanks, but no thanks.

If I were a reliever, I would request to be a

set-up man every day of the week. You couldn't

pay me enough to walk out on the mound - which

is conveniently placed smack-dab in the center of

the stadium - and try to pick up where someone

else left off or else be jeered by thousands of fans

for the next day or so.

No way, no how. If I were a closer and I heard

the bullpen phone ring around the eighth inning, I

would pick it up and put it right back down.

Repeatedly. I would do it until the manager had to

come out there and drag me on the field like I was
heading out to my first day of preschool again.

So, while the benefits are nice and the pay is

amazing, I would not want to be a closer. Give me
the starter's job.

I'm good at dropping off my laundry on that

first day of fall break.

Crawford leads volHers

into Big South arena
By Melissa Mac Dermid

Staff Writer

One of the best things about coach-

ing a college sport is "when you bring a

player on the team as a freshman and

watch them all the way until they are a

senior. It is interesting to watch them

grow and see how their outlook on life

changes over the

years," explains

Georgette Crawford,

the new head coach of

the volleyball team.

Crawford was

born in Kingston, Ja-

maica, but came over-

seas for her schooling.

She attended St.

Augustine's College for

two years and played

volleyball there for one.

She transferred to Cali-

fornia University of

Pennsylvania where

she finished her

undergrad degree in

business administration and earned two

master's, one in business administration

and the other in math computer science.

While attending California University,

Crawford played volleyball, loving it

enough to continue by being an assis-

tant coach while in school. She moved
to North CarolinaA&T State University

• PHOTO BY JAMIE JOSS

Georgette Crawford

where she was the assistant coach for one

year.

She came here because "High
Point's athletics are in the growing stage.

We are officially Division 1, and that is a

big step that the university has taken, and

that is a situation any coach would like

to be in. You come in and basically de-

velop a new program."

Crawford was also fa-

miliar with High Point be-

cause she played against

our team while attending

St. Augustine's. She seems

very happy with her move
and has a wonderful out-

look for the season ahead.

"I know we can do very

well, and it is just left up

to us to go out there and

perform."

On Sept. I, the team

lost its first match against

Wake Forest. "Even
though we lost, as a coach-

ing staff we saw a lot of

positives, and that is very

important. There is more to the game
than just the score. The score does not

tell what the team actually does, and the

game last night showed what we have

to build on in order to have a good sea-

son. I just hope the fans can come out

and support us when wc have our home
games."

V-ball squad optimistic

despite early defeats
By Verron Chue

Staff Writer

High Point University has acquired

a new volleyball coach, Georgette

Crawford, and along with her has come
a new attitude. "She knows more about

the game," says senior A. Keisha Boyd.

"She has expe-

rience in play-

ing the game
and uses that

knowledge to

coach."

"She
pushes us a lot

more to achieve

our goals," says

sophomore
T e r r i

Moorehead.
"She's more

into it."

Moving
into Division I

means that the

fight to be the best is a little more diffi-

cult. When asked about the competition

in the conference, Crawford says, "It's

not easy,' but it's not hard." She adds,

"Our players need to realize that Divi-

sion I is the next level, but the teams are

just like us. Everyone is capable ofa bid

to the NCAA Tournament. We can do
good in the conference."

. PHOTO BY JAMIE JOSS

1 999 Panther volleyball team

Coming off of an 8-26 season last

year, the Panthers seem a lot more fo-

cused and determined this time around.

Moving up to Division I may sound like

a hard task, but they do not seem to be

worried. "We have the ability and talent

to win the conference. We have to be-

lieve we can do it and accomplish it,"

says senior Boyd. "The team that we
have this year ap-

pears to be well

rounded, with indi-

viduals strong in

certain areas. It will

take a team effort to

be successful this

season.

"

The squad has

had a tough time in

its early matches. It

lost decisively to

Wake Forest and
UNC-G and nar-

rowly to Campbell

in a tight contest that

featured a gritty

Panther comeback.
However, Tahirah Dock and Tracyann
Pryce have amassed impressive kill to-

tals, and Nikki Ferguson has excelled in

assists.

Hopefully, their first season in Di-

vision I will be a successful road to

where they want to be. "We are not
where we want to be, but we've come a
long way," said Boyd.

«L
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Vince Lombardi trophy up for grabs this year
By Jon Hentz

Sports Editor

The start of the NFL season is upon us, and ev-

eryone is wondering who will still be playing in Janu-

ary. Being a Philadelphia Eagles fan, I can simply

watch this season knowing my birds will be lucky if

they win five games.

But who are the teams that are

going to be around come Super Bowl

time? The balance of the NFL power-

houses has clearly shifted to the AFC.

With teams like the Jaguars, Jets,

Broncos and Dolphins, it's anyone's

guess who is going to come out on top

in that conference. Will the Broncos be

able to three-peat? It has never been

done before.

While the NFC may be weaker

than the AFC, don't count any team

out. The Vikings are returning a great

team, and look for the Falcons to

avenge their Super Bowl loss last

season. The Packers and Niners will

also be around come the end of the season.

Jacksonville may be the top team this season

in the NFL. They have made the playoffs three out

of their first four years, and their team is looking

good. They have added three high profile players in

the offseason, tight end Kyle Brady, being the

major offensive pickup. The Jaguars have also

Figured out that defense wins football games.

Besides the two big free agent pickups, Jackson-

ville used seven of eight draft choices on defensive

players.

Jacksonville's offense has been among the

best when quarterback Mark Brunell is healthy.

The player to watch this season not only on the

Jaguars, but in the NFL, is running back Fred

Taylor. As a rookie last season, he rushed for over

1200 yards, had 14 touchdowns and caught 44

passes for over 400 yards. If not for the spectacular

season of Randy Moss, Taylor would have won
Rookie of the Year hands down. Look out for the

Jags' explosive receivers in Jimmy Smith and

Keenan McCardell also. It looks as though Jack-

sonville will be the definite favorite coming out of

the AFC Central.

Look for the Jets to be the team coming out

of the AFC East. Coach Bill Parcells has tons of

experience and knowledge as well as a unique way

to motivate players. Vinny Testaverde has proved

himself a championship caliber QB, and with

receivers like Keyshawn Johnson and Wayne

Chrebet, the Jets could put a lot of points on the

board, although Chrebet, injured in an exhibition

game, will miss the first month. Last season

Johnson and Chrebet were the league's most

^Jon Hentz==
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productive tandem with a combined 158 catches

with 1 8 TD's. Curtis Martin is solid when it comes to

running the football.

The Jets' 3-4 defense allows the linebackers to

compensate for a weak line. Mo Lewis is very

talented, and Bryan Cox and Marvin Jones intimi-

date players about trying to come through the middle

of the field.

The Broncos have a start on a

three-peat, as they will be the team to

come out of the West. Denver went

for defense in the off season after the

loss of John Elway. They picked up

cornerback Dale Carter from the

Chiefs and drafted two other poten-

tially great defensive players.

With Elway out of the picture,

who will lead this club? It is going to

be Brian Griese, the former Michigan

Wolverine who passed his school to a

share of the title in '97. He has

picked up the system fairly well, but

is unproven in the NFL.

After posting 2008 yards

rushing last season, Terrell Davis

returns for the back-to-back Super Bowl Champs.

Hard-working Rod Smith and Ed McCaffery make

up the first two spots at wide receiver, and Shannon

Sharpe will be the go-to guy at tight end.

The Broncos still have their talented defense,

with a great core of linebackers and defensive backs,

as well as a good bunch of linemen. This could be a

landmark season if the Broncos can pull off the

three-peat without the likes of Elway.

Besides these great teams in the AFC, watch

out for the Seahawks as a challenger in the west and

also the team that moved from Houston to Nashville,

the Titans. Returning to the AFC are the Cleveland

Browns. While they may not be competing for the

championship, it's great to see the Dog Pound back.

There is one more team with a solid shot at becom-

ing Super Bowl champs and that is the Dolphins.

Don't count them out; they have a great team. Could

it Finally be Dan Marino's year to get the ring?

The AFC may be the dominating conference

this year, but don't low-rate the teams of the NFC.

There are a couple looking to get what they almost

achieved last season, and there are the teams looking

to get back to the top spot.

The Minnesota Vikings hit a brick wall when

they lost in overtime to Atlanta in the NFC title

game, and they want to go all the way this season.

Randall Cunningham is back after a career year in

which he threw for 34 TD's and 3700 yards. If

Cunningham can post those kind of numbers again,

watch out. The Vikings also picked up the strong

arm of Jeff George, a great backup at quarterback.

To complement the passing, running back

Robert Smith will be looking for more of his long

scores as last year he averaged 25.8 yards per

rushing TD. As a rookie, wide receiver Randy

Moss had 69 receptions for 1313 yards and 17

TD's. He also played with a sore ankle for the

entire season; just imagine what he is capable of at

100 percent.

Add in a defense with John Randle at tackle,

who had 15 1/2 sacks two seasons ago, and Ed

McDaniel, who had a 155 tackles, 15 of which

were for a loss, and there's your Super Bowl

contender in the NFC.

The Falcons will again be the big team in

the NFC. They suffered a big loss in wide receiver

Tony Martin who led the team with 66 receptions

for 1181 yards.

Chris Chandler has had back-to-back Pro

Bowl seasons and will be at the helm again this

season. Jamal Anderson is joined by a talented

group in the backfield. There's an average group of

receivers since Terrance Mathis is still around. The

Falcons defensive line is great, the linebackers are

very good and the d-backs are better than average.

Look for the Falcons to be showing up in the NFC
championship game.

Green Bay will probably end up with the

wild card this season, playing in the same division

as the Vikings, but will be one of the best teams.

The season starts out a little bit differently this year

for the Packers.

Gone is coach Mike Holmgren to the

Seahawks for a great deal of power and money.

Retirement has caught the Packers too, as they lost

probably the greatest defensive end ever in Reggie

White.

Ray Rhodes was hired as the new head

coach and being a Philadelphia fan (Rhodes'

former team), I can say thank God the Packers have

talent.

Brett Favre is still the man and has proven

he can win the big game. Dorsey Levens, who
missed nine games due to injury, returns at 100

percent to the backfield and is sure to make an

impact. Antonio Freeman, who ended a 14 day

holdout, will be the go-to receiver for Favre. Watch

for Freeman to do explosive things with the

football after he makes the catch. Green Bay still

has a fairly good defense with the secondary being

the weak link.

The Cowboys or Cardinals will end up

winning the East, the weakest conference in

football. Watch out for the 49ers as they look to get

back to where they were a just a few years ago.

One other thing to watch this year is Peyton

Manning and Steve McNair to post big numbers

because they have matured as players.

The season starts Sept. 12, and it looks like

it's going to be exciting.

Women's soccer wins exhibition

By Jennifer Cross

Staff Writer

The women's soccer team got off to a strong start

with an exhibition victory against Wingate. Leading

the way to the 4- 1 win, with goals, were Liz Eschedor,

Tara Impson, Emily Eschedor and Jen Franks. The team

felt very satisfied about their victory even though it

was an exhibition match.

The first match of the season was competitive, but

the team lost. The Panthers hosted the Mountaineers

of Appalachian State. Appalachian had a very strong

first half to thrust them to a 5-1 victory. Beth Mork

scored the team's only goal with an assist from Jen

Franks. Although the Panthers were defeated, they felt

confident in their ability to play competitively in Divi-

sion I.

The team has a young nucleus with only Five seniors

- Jennifer Killoch, Kelly Ivey, Marie Wilson, Emily

and Elizabeth Eschedor. The juniors, who look to

contribute this year and lead next year, arc Franks

and Bekki Dion. Others looking to have success are

sophomores Cindy Watts, Dccnac Dates, Lindsay
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Emily Eschedor dribbles up the field.

Kroeger, and Tamara and Tiffany Impson. Rounding

out the squad are freshmen Steph Rodenkirchen,

Jade Jacobs, Beth Mork, Andrea Henson, Gwen
Smith and Megan Moore.

Cross Country

teams fare well in

first meet of year

From Staff Reports

On Sept. 4, the men's and women's cross country

teams opened their seasons in the High Point/Elon

Invitational in Greensboro.

The women's team took third and the men's team

Finished fifth - each competing against eight Divi-

sion I squads.

Heather Bowers led the women's team, Finishing

ninth. Kristy Whitaker (12lh), Brianne Hegedus

( 1 5th), Jessica Healan (19th) and Katie Powers (23rd)

rounded out the five scoring runners.

Freshman Tommy Evans finished second in his

first collegiate race with a time of 26:21. Shaun

Sherwood finished 1 1th for the Panthers. Rounding

out the High Point field were Kenji Dorsey (20th),

Daniel Gariepy (39th) and Derico Cooper.

Both teams will resume action on Sept. 1 1.
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Tough schedule awaits men's soccer team in its

first season as an official Big South member
By Todd James

Staff Writer

The men's soccer team is getting ready for its first

year as an official member of the Big South Confer-

ence.

Last year the team joined the Big South, but none

of its games counted in the conference standings, and

they were not allowed to compete in the tournament at

the end of the regular season. Those growing pains have

only made this year's team more anxious to prove they

belong in Division I.

Head coach Peter Broadley hopes his team will

be able to stay near the top of the standings this sea-

son. You hale to make predictions, but the players arc

quite confident, and I'm confident that we could pos-

sibly finish in the top four in the conference."

In addition to the games against their new rivals

in the Big South, the Panthers will play a demanding

non-conference schedule. For the second year in a row,

HPU will have matches with East Carolina, Wake For-

est and North Carolina.

Broadley says that traveling to play against three

well- known universities is a challenge that he's look-

ing forward to. "Those games are a yardstick for us to

find out how good wc are and how good we're going

to be. We would like to be thought of as one of the

better teams in the area and the only way to do that is

to play the best."

This year's team mixes talented upperclassmen

with freshmen who are ready to take their play to the

next level. Broadley

says he's excited about

the recruits who have

joined this year's

squad. "Some of them

are going to make an

immediate impact, and

the others are not far

off. They've already

been instrumental in

the exhibition matches

we've played."

On the offensive

side of the field, the

team figures to be led

by junior forward

Shane Curran who has

been the club's scoring

leader for the past two

years. Also on the at-

tack will be forward

Damon Ming, a sopho-

more from Bermuda.

Broadley will be count-

ing on Curran and

Ming to lead the Pan-

thers goal-scoring ef-

forts. "We're hoping

that Shane can get a bigger tally of goals this year and

Damon will be dangerous which should cause some

problems for defenses."

Panthers celebrate after scoring a goal.

When the opposing team

has control of the ball, HPU
will look to defenders such as

junior Ben Mork and sopho-

more Luke Knor to keep the

Panthers ahead on the

scoreboard

The team will also be

breaking in a new goalkeeper

this season. Replacing

Dwayne Adams, who twice re-

ceived All-American honors,

will not be an easy task. Adams

allowed only 1.4 goals per

game last year and recorded

four shutouts.

"We're very young at the

goalkeeper position," says

Broadley, referring to sopho-

more Bryan Salmons and

freshman Eric Lona. "It re-

mains to be seen who's going

to get the starting spot."

Upcoming Schedule: The

Panthers will play six straight

home games beginning next

Wednesday when they enter-

tain Campbell.

The last match of that stint is the homecoming

game, which will be held on Saturday, Oct. 2 against

Southern Virginia.
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Student leader wins

prestigious award
On Sept. 25, Chris Huff, social

vice-president ofSGA, was awarded

top honors for student leadership at

a National Association of Campus
Activities convention held in Jack-

sonville, Fla.

The senior from Winston-Salem

was selected from a field of over 1 00

nominees. It was the first time the

school received a national award

from NACA.

Sorority strives to

educate about breast

cancer awareness

Zeta Tau Alpha sorority will he

educating students about breast can-

cer throughout October.

In 1992, Zeta Tau Alpha joined

the fight against breast cancer by-

making the Susan G. Komen Breast

Cancer Foundation its national phi-

lanthropy. The mission of the foun-

dation is to advance the research,

education and treatment of the dis-

ease.

As part of a national "Think

Pink" program, the sorority will be

handing out pink ribbons to students

to show support for Breast Cancer

Awareness month.

Other projects include the distri-

bution of shower cards explaining

self breast exams and involvement

in the annual Race for the Cure.

Next semester, the sorority will

hold its second annual Golf for the

Cause at Tanglewood Golf Course.

This event raised over $4000 and

will hopefully bring in more money

the second time around.

Alumnus returns as

director of sports

marketing program

University officials recently

named alumnus Christopher Dudley

to the position of director of athletic

development and marketing. His pri-

mary job will be to raise funds for

athletic improvements and scholar-

ships.

Dudley also hopes to implement

a sports marketing program, increase

involvement in the Panther Club and

develop community outreach pro-

grams.

He received his bachelor's degree

in political science in 1994. Then, he

went on to earn his master's degree

in spoil management from West Vir-

ginia University. Dudley most re-

cently served as an account execu-

tive with Tar Heel Sports Marketing

in Chapel Hill

- by Kelly Gilfdlan

75th anniversary gala

exceeds expectations
By Heather McGee

Special to the Chronicle

In celebration of the 75th anniver-

sary of the school, an extravagant

Homecoming gala was held on Oct. 2.

In past years, the Homecoming
dance has taken place downtown at

Market Square. However, due to the

increased number of guests and the

special occasion, the Benton Conven-

tion Center in Winston-Salem housed

the event. Guests were required to wear

formal attire, as opposed to the semi-

formal wear normally recommended.

From the moment guests entered

the building, the atmosphere pulsed

with activity. Bright purple, silver and

white balloons festooned the main hall

where a calypso band played energetic

music. The main hall also contained

several buffet tables where guests were

ahle to try a variety of foods ranging

from eggrolls to chicken tenders. Sev-

eral people enjoyed the ambiance in

the main hallway as much as the other

entertainment provided. Junior
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Preston Key and Cass Arnold

enjoy the homecoming gala.

Amanda Zindorf said, "I loved the ca-

lypso band. It was my favorite part of

the evening."

A karaoke room, novelty room, des-

sert room and the main ballroom allowed

See HOMECOMING, pg. 5

Prime Minister's speech
praises NATO intervention

By Cristina Steele

Staff Writer

Slovenian Prime Minister Janez

Drnovsek believes the NATO bombing

in Serbia and Kosovo has brought stabil-

ity to what was formerly Yugoslavia. It

might also hasten the overthrow of

Serbian dictator Slobodan Milosevic.

Drnovsek addressed a crowd of

about 275 in Hayworth Chapel on Sept.

25. The Republic of Slovenia is located

north of the Italian peninsula and borders

the Adriatic Sea. It established its inde-

pendence after a short war with Serbia in

1991. It was Drnovsek who negotiated

the peace with Milosevic.

Under his direction, Slovenia has

become the healthiest nation in the area

because it is a democracy with a free

market economy. Drnovsek has also

made his country a member of the United

Nations, the World Bank and the World

Trade Organization and a partner with

NATO in The Partnership for Peace pro-

gram.

Drnovsek's lecture focused on the

results of NATO's campaign against

Milosevic. He said the bombing created

a new standard that will cause other

dictators to be wary.

"The international community will

not tolerate a dictator killing his own

people. It will act when someone goes

beyond the limits and violates the human

rights of his citizens," the prime minister

said.

Acknowledging that Balkan nations

have a history of fighting among them-

selves, Drnovsek stated that this tension

See SLOVENIA, pg. 5 See KOESTNER, pg. 4

Date rape victim

increases local

awareness
By Courtney Mueller

Staff Writer

Katie Koestner, a rape survivor

and speaker on sexual assault, asked

students, "What are you willing to do

to make this a community of trust

between the sexes?" during her speech

Sept. 16 in Hayworth Chapel.

Koestner, along with Brett

Sokolow, a sexual assault policy and

law specialist, was invited to speak to

students about her experience with

rape. The talk was titled "He Said, She

Said."

"It's all about intervention, not

prevention," Koestner told a full audi-

ence of faculty, staff and students.

Koestner was a freshman at the Col-

lege of William and Mary when she

was raped. She went on a date with a

fellow student, Peter, a friend she had

studied with and spent time with be-

fore. He took her to an elegant French

restaurant and greatly impressed her.

"He ordered in French and even or-

dered two glasses of champagne,"

Koestner said.

Koestner told Peter that she didn't

drink, but he pressed her to take at least

a few sips-which is all she had. During

dinner, Peter invited her to visit him

during the summer but warned her that

she would have to dress how she was

told and Koestner would have to have

sex with him whenever he wanted.

"I was nervous," Koestner said. "I

told him that I was a virgin and that I

wasn't going to have sex with him. I

was waiting until I was married."

After dinner, she suggested they

go back to her dorm room and spend

some more time together. Looking

back, Koestner says, she "ignored the

knot in her stomach" created by his

unusual remarks.

They danced through a few songs

in her room until Peter started to unzip

the back of her dress. "At 18, 1 would

not have called myself assertive,"

Koestner said. "I told Peter that ever

since I was two or three years old, I

could dress and undress myself."

Crossing Borders

PHOTO BY LAURA CASEY

President Martinson shakes hands with

Slovenian Prime Minister Janez Drnovsek.
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Nature poses more of a threat

than the dreaded Y2K bug
Mike Graff

Editor

Y2K just doesn't seem as troubling anymore.

Heading into the turn of the century, there have

been some interesting events that

have overshadowed the feared millen-

nium bug.

A hurricane here, an earthquake

there. Who knows what will come

next?

Hurricane Dennis came through

eastern North Carolina in early Sep-

tember.

The storm loomed for days, caus-

ing numerous problems.

The weather took a back seat to

computers again for, well, a day. The

dreaded 9/9/99 proved to be more

bark than bite.

People worried about computers

breathed collective sighs of relief

when nothing happened.

This may be a prelude to what will happen at the

end of the year.

So, since computers couldn't cause any damage,

Mother Nature figured she would have to step up.

And here came Floyd with all of his fury.

Wind wasn't his main menace, though. What the

weathermen called the most dangerous storm in years

turned out to be more troublesome afterwards.

The floods in the eastern half of the state are in-

describable. The pictures on the front pages of the

local papers arc horrifying. Floyd killed people.

East Carolina University students had classes

cancelled for an entire week. Some students had off-

campus apartments that were ruined by the floods.

Being without insurance, these students lost every-

thing.

There are more tragic stories coming out of east-

ern North Carolina than there were after Fran. People

=35Mike Graff==

Editor

lost homes, businesses and cars.

The ground just doesn't like 10 inches of rain af-

ter a long drought.

The Far East has seen its fair share of natural di-

sasters lately, too.

Two earthquakes have left people searching for

new homes.

One story was amazing.

After one of the earthquakes, two

men were trapped under rubble. They

survived on each other's company for

five days before being rescued.

So NASA tried to take the limelight

away from the weather again, and did it

ever do a good job of it.

Someone made a mistake that gave

me some reason to think about submit-

ting my resume.

Some of the smartest people in the

world let a $125 million spacecraft get

lost in space due to a simple computa-

tion error.

A scientist did the calculations us-

ing the American measuring system in-

stead of the metric system. Don't ask. 1

don't know how that happens cither.

Regardless of what happened at NASA, though,

September was a month in which the main troubles

resulted from the weather.

Nothing can stop the weather - not even comput-

ers. Storms will hit no matter what we do, so maybe

we should just deal with things that can be dealt with,

like Y2K.

Mother Nature may be trying to prove that she's

the one that people should worry about as the millen-

nium approaches.

The banks are ready for Y2K and so are most

people.

But, can anybody really prepare for another Cat-

egory 4 hurricane or an earthquake?

Maybe people need to be more worried about a

blizzard storming through than they should be about

a possible computer glitch.

Student asks peers to

look out for each other

To the Editor:

I am writing this in response to the Date Rape

seminar and speaker Katie Koestner's moving speech

on Sept. 15.1 was really impressed by her, and I wanted

to thank the school for bringing her. There were a lot

of girls there, and I was impressed that some guys came

to it as well.

As a female senior at High Point, I feel that date

rape is a real problem and issue on our small campus.

Most of us know each other pretty well, so the strange

rapist attack is not really feared. However, date rape is

a totally different story. I'm not talking about a guy

taking a girl out on a date (paying, etc.) and then

expecting to have sex later on. I'm talking about what

goes on every weekend.. ..random hook-ups, hanging

out, friends crossing the line. Most of the time drinking

is involved, and it's hard to tell where that line is and

if it should be crossed.

When someone says "NO" - most of us would

agree that "NO MEANS NO" and that's that.

Katie said "NO" a lot of times, but the guy kept

trying until he got what he wanted. This really scares

me.

I would like to share a personal story of one time

when I said "NO." I, too, thought I was being clear, and

I thought I was "friends" with this guy. He did not rape

me, but he made me feel helpless because he didn't

listen to me and he crossed my line.

I know there are lots of people out there who can

relate to this type of situation: you're drunk, so & so is

looking pretty good, you're hanging out, and the next

thing you know you're hooking up.

Then, it's the "walk of shame." It shouldn't be

shameful if you both had a good time, but what if one

of you doesn't feel that way the next morning? What if

that wasn't what you wanted?

I don't want to blame anybody for this. 1 just think

we need to think about our actions more and think

about what we're doing when we are out and about.

High Point is a small school where we all get to know

each other, but that doesn't mean that rape can't

happen or that it doesn't happen. As students of High

Point we need to be aware of that and take care of each

other.
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STAFF EDITORIAL

History constantly repeats itself as too many
presidents allow their power to go to their heads

Why does history repeat itself?

The recent book "Shadow" by Bob

Woodward poses the idea that the five

presidents after Nixon (Gerald Ford.

Jimmy Carter, Ronald Reagan, George

Bush, and Bill Clinton) never learned

from the mistakes of the infamous leader

Nixon, who said, "I am not a crook."

Even though Clinton wins the gold medal

for misconduct, he is not the only presi-

dent who has been involved in a scandal.

Woodward says that all presidents should

learn the following lessons: first, the

president should always tell the truth

about mishaps and as early as possible;

second, presidents should avoid the stone-

walling and foot-dragging that spark

outside inquiries by reporters, prosecu-

tors and congresspersons.

The five presidents apparently didn't

learn these lessons. There were several

scandals and conspiracies throughout

these presidencies. Many Americans may

not remember them, and others might

not have been aware, but they existed.

Why can't presidents be perfect?

Sometimes when people reach a high

level of power, their focus can change,

and they forget why they decided to be

elected to that position. Woodward de-

scribes presidential power as a drug

addiction. Presidents tend to forget about

their values and fall under pressure from

advisers. Why should they be tempted

by subordinates? Maybe it's caused by

insecurity (the classic example of fol-

lowing friends and jumping offa bridge).

The leader can't stand up and be an

individual, possibly. The fear of going

against society's views has too strong a

hold on the individual, and he or she is

unable to stand out from the crowd.

How has the position of president

changed?

Woodward writes that "After Viet-

nam and Watergate, the modern presi-

dency has been limited and diminished."

The presidency is no longer a job in

which actions for the good of the coun-

try arc noted, but a job in which one's

behavior is judged.

What has America become?

Obviously America has become

more tolerant of other people's flaws.

But there will always be the skeptics,

"quick to judgers," who wait for the

person to flop. However, to what extent

should America be so forgiving? Surely.

America has become more permissive,

as the mistakes of past presidents have

shown, but when does America become

too lenient? Some restrictions must be

made; otherwise, there would be chaos

What does America want?

Maybe what America wants in a

president is too extreme to even come

close to reality. Of course, no one is

perfect, but does everyone just accept

this and allow mistakes to continuously

occur? Perhaps people are so fixed on

the idea of never achieving perfection

that they have no other choice but to

choose imperfection, no matter how ex-

treme. America is tired of going through

these ordeals ofscandals. America wants

the country to be run by an efficient and

honest president.

Does one's behavior really mat-

ter?

According to the public, yes. The

media presents proof of that. Whenever

a scandal goes down, news stations are

always ready to set up a live shot, report-

ers are on stand-by and the coverage just

keeps on coming.

What are the effects ofcover-ups ?

Lots of tax dollars and much time

go to investigate these circus perfor-

mances. So why should Americans tol-

erate this? They shouldn't. If the presi-

dent is involved with a scandal, then

what gives him the right to abuse citi-

zens' tax dollars?

Why the cover-up?

The obvious answer is the fear of

being caught. Perhaps even the glory of

getting away with an illegal act attracts

some minds.

Also, the president might keep the

public in the dark because it is "best for

what the country needs at the present

time."

America needs to stand up for its

rights and not allow presidents to rule

like tyrants. Everyone should take an

interest in the actions of the presidents.

Maybe the punishment for scandalous

conduct should be harsher. But would

this really stop the presidents from keep-

ing secrets from the public? The key is to

pay attention to the honesty of presiden-

tial candidates and to vote accordingly,

instead of voting along party lines.

Remember that both Democrats and

Republicans arc people. People make

mistakes.

"Kilo's Mind:
Si 9^ice "Place to Visit, Butyou "Wouldn't "Want to

Live "There

P Cotireii FIFE and CHUCK
OTHERUl^.
(j£ GJ0ULDA/ T

CARTCO^.

Feeling Depressed?
The National Depression

Screening Day is today from 2 -

5 p.m. in the Great Room of the

Slane Center.



History constantly repeats itself as too many
presidents allow their power to go to their heads
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Peace Corps
brings Payne
back to HPU

By Nick Nowalk

Staff Writer

Legendary alumnus Brian Payne, a three-time

national champion in the high hurdles during his cel-

ehrated career here ( 1 988-1993), doesn't consider ath-

letic achievements to he his fondest memories from

college.

Indeed, the man who can boast of having hisjersey

retired in the Millis Center, one of only six athletes ever

so honored, would rather reminisce about the friend-

ships he made while running here.

Payne said, "The athletics really aren't that impor-

tant to me anymore. Really. The one thing I look back

on now is the relationships I had with the other students

and faculty."

This comment offers a strong clue about the career

path the Thomasville native has chosen. Upon graduat-

ing in 1993, Payne joined the Peace Corps as a volun-

teer, following the distinctly less-traveled road. The

Peace Corps sends American volunteers to all parts of

the world for two-year stints. The goal is to promote

world peace and friendship in foreign lands through

these volunteers, who try to contribute to the human

and economic development of the country they serve

in. During preparation for his Peace Corps assignment,

Payne underwent 1 2 weeks of cross-cultural and skills

training. Upon completion, he flew to the small Carib-

bean island of Antigua. Payne served as a teacher on the

island, instructing in a wide variety of subjects and to

groups of all ages.

He returned to America after two hard but reward-

ing years. Though he was now free to pursue other

opportunities, aided by an impressive resume that in-

cluded a stellar college career and a term in the Peace

Corps, Payne became a recruiter for the Peace Corps in

the Washington D.C. area.

He works out of the Peace Corps Regional Office

in Arlington, Va. Payne spends his time telling others

about the many opportunities offered by the Peace

Corps. He admits with honesty that the Peace Corps is

not for the weak of heart, but also reminds people of the

immense rewards possible.

"Sure, the Peace Corps isn't for everybody. I'm

not gonna lie to you," Payne said. "But you'll never

regret working and living with the people you get to

share your life with. To me, the relationships you get to

build up with these people are what makes the Peace

Corps great."

On Sept. 13 and 14, Payne made a recruiting pitch

to HPU students. North Carolina isn't under his juris-

diction, but he admits he has a soft spot in his heart for

High Point that compels him to go out of the way for his

old college. During the presentation, it was apparent

that HPU and the Peace Corps arc a passion for Payne.

His life bears witness to that fact.

"I'm trying to hopefully set up a recruiting pro-

gram here at HPU, so I'll be back quite a bit in the

future," Payne said.

Don't forget to send

your essays for the

student essay contest

to Dr. Albritton's

box (3111) by Oct.

29. First Prize is

$100. The topic is

"True Courage."

Koestner says intervention is key

KOESTNER, continued from front page-

Peter backed off, but only to take his clothes off.

He said, "Katie, I like you. I'm not going to hurt you.

What's wrong?" Koestner reminded him that she was

not going to have sex with him.

Unsure of what to do next, Koestner started a

pillow fight to ease the tension. This led to tickling,

which led to a wrestling match on the floor. Peter then

raped Katie. "I felt so trapped," she said.

After two days of sleeplessness and anxiety,

Koestner decided to tell someone. She went to her

resident advisor, and he brought her to a Health Center.

A nurse recommended that she take sleeping pills and

get some rest.

Disillusioned by the response she was getting from

those who were supposed to help, Koestner went to the

dean of students. He told her that it was probably a

misunderstanding. Next, she went to the campus po-

lice.

The campus DA. told her that she had a 1 5 percent

chance of winning a case against Peter. Koestner took

the chance.

The result? Peter was found guilty, and his punish-

ment banishment from her residence hall for one se-

mester. That is when Koestner decided to go public.

"To this day, Peter doesn't think he did anything

wrong," she said.

During Koestner's remaining years at college,

students shunned her and made dirty remarks. When

she told her father about the rape, he hung up the

telephone on her.

He has never come to hear her speak.

Koestner doesn't want pity; she wants students to

do something about sexual assault. "Your voices will

go farther than mine," she said. "It would take a brave

person to stand in the middle of campus and scream

'Rape is wrong!'," she added. She urged students to be

courageous and to take a stand against sexual assault.

She said to the men in the audience, "I have one

suggestion for you. It's a simple word. Respect. Please

take a stand and say rape is wrong and that it is not a

joke."

To the women, Koestner said, "The best defense is

to have high self-esteem. Decide everyday what you

are willing to take and what you won't."

Crossword 101

Simply Stated

"

fUCmti

14

17

ACROSS
1 Reagan's Sec. of

State

5 News add on

10 Prefix meaning eight

14 Ms. Frank

15 As ;
generally

16 (In) stead

17lnv. acct. method

18 Ball clubs

19 Tail tale

20 Peninsular State

22 Groan Mountain State

24 Mark's mean?

25 Relieve

26 Don Corleone's grou

29 Kissing cousin

30 Speech defects p>

34 Cartoonist's light bulb
Jg

35 Write

36 Brew locale

37 Nothing

38 Granite State capital

40 Pitts, to NYC. e.g.

41 Ancient Greek city

43 A man mouse
44 Ancient Peruvian

45 Japanesse treat

46 RN's forte

47 Fed the kitty

48 New York town

50 Auction word

51 Tar Heel State capital

54 Badger State capital

58 Mr. Alda

59 Donates

61 Actress Paquin

62 City golfer's link

63 Catch-all abrevs.

64 Desensitize

65 Securities exchange

66 "Me too"

67 Stone and bronze, eg

DOWN
1 Fifty percent

2 Blue dye

3 Data

4 Peach State

10 11 12 13

16

19

5 Ung-ling, e.g.

6 Pavorotti forte

7 Play on words

8 Football team

9 Stopwatch button

10 Evergreen State capital

11 Aloha

12 Sea bird

13 Beaor Em
21 Certain beer; abbr.

23 Reigned

25 Cornhusker State capital

26 Obeys
27 Pierre's ta ta

28 Point:Baltimore

neighborhood

29 Legal Starr

31 Drained of energy

32 de Leon

33 Else

35 Honolulu treat

36 la la

38 Dog lead-in

39 Mork's planet

42 Grand Canyon State

capital

44 Hoosier State

46 South Pacific Island

47 Help

49 Encouraged

50 Ezlo Pinza, e.g.

51 Hindu diety

52 Grads

53 Rural route

54 Thaw
55 Cozy

56 Tab payer's words

57 Apprehends

60 Large tub

By CFR Associate* E-Mail : EDC9432<£iioUom

Mail: CFR, P.O. Box 461, Schenectady, NY 12301

Quotable Quote

" The worth of a state, tn

the long run, is the worth

of the Individuals

composing It.
*

. . . John Stuart Mill
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Administration looks to revive BACCUS
By Tyisha Clarke

Staff Writer

It's well after one in the morning and you are off

campus at a bar with friends. You have had more than

enough to drink, and you know that you're too intoxi-

cated to get behind the wheel to drive you and your

friends home. What do you do? What friend do you

know that will roll out of bed to get you? Whom do

you call to come and pick you up from the other side

of town?

A couple of years ago, you could have called Pro-

vide-A-Ride to come get you so that you would not

break the law or put your life and others in jeopardy.

Now, Provide-A-Ride is no longer an option. What hap-

pened to this safety feature that the campus once of-

fered?

"It collapsed for lack of interest," according to Dean

Drnosvek speaks on
NATO intervention

Slovenia, continued from front

page^^
may be typical in an area with people possessing

different religions, cultures and historical recollec-

tions. In Slovenia, more than 25 religious groups have

registered with the Department of Religious Commu-
nities. But these differences should not change the fact

that everyone deserves human rights. This tolerance for

others is something Drnovsek is working towards.

Drnovsek's goal for Slovenia is to build more

security within and contribute to the stability of the

world.

"Security and stability are never granted to anyone

in this world, and we must work constantly to keep

them," he explained.

New ideas make 75th

anniversary successful

Homecoming, continued from

front page —
guests a vast selection of activities to engage in through-

out the night.

In the karaoke room, partygoers were able to sing

along to the song of their choice onstage. Several tables

were also set up lor people who wished to watch or

join in the singing. "I really enjoyed the karaoke room.

It was fun to sing along to the songs at the table," said

freshman Laura Cossaart.

The novelty room gave guests the opportunity to

receive several free mementos to remind them of the

evening. Guests could have their pictures taken for a

keychain or snow globe. A new idea allowed people to

make their own sand art, using containers in various

shapes.

Comfortable couches, as well as desserts and cof-

fee, welcomed guests wishing to relax in the dessert

room. Also in the room, there were a musician playing

a harp and a wandering magician doing card tricks.

The main ballroom was the center attraction of the

evening. Here, guests were able to dance to a variety

of music provided by a DJ and Deja Vu, a band from

Myrtle Beach that had played at Homecoming for the

last three years. The room was decorated with silver

and white balloons and centerpieces that contained sil-

ver 75s to tie in the theme of the evening.

At 1 1:30 p.m., the Homecoming court was intro-

duced to the crowd in (he main ballroom and the Home-

coming King and Queen were announced. Senior

Larikus Scott won Homecoming King, and senior

McCullough Caldwell won Homecoming Queen. The

crowd was enthusiastic as the couple took the floor for

the traditional coronation dance.

The dance ended at 2 a.m., which was a couple

hours later than usual. Guests took advantage of the

extra hours and enjoyed all the evening had to offer.

From the reactions of the crowd, the evening was a

success. It allowed students, alumni and faculty the

chance to come together and celebrate the history of

High Point University.

of Students Gart Evans. The student-

run organization began to see fewer

and fewer volunteers for the program

over the years. About two years ago,

there were not enough people to par-

ticipate, and "it just petered out," ac-

cording to Evans.

Not only was there a lack of inter-

est in volunteering, but there was also

a lack of interest in using the service.

Evans blames this on the failure to

advertise. Since the program was not

very strong and did not have enough

participants, the organization did not

publicize its services.

Provide-A-Ride is part of

BACCUS (Boosting Alcohol Consciousness College

University Students). Evans would like to see the

BACCUS program return to the campus, not only to

provide rides for those students that shouldn't get be-

hind the wheel, but because of other features, such as

peer counseling for alcohol and other issues.

55
There's always a

concern for people

if they drink to

drive safely.

44
- Gart Evans

With more students going off campus to drink now Office of Student Life.

because of the crackdown on the frater-

nity houses, there's a fear of more stu-

dents driving drunk.

"There's always a concern for

people if they drink to travel safely,"

said Evans.

Though the program hasn't been up

and running, Dean Evans has never

turned away a call for assistance. Safety

officers or RA's have been sent to pick

up students in need of a safe ride home.

Evans suggests that if student orga-

nizations would offer a few volunteers,

then maybe BACCUS and Provide-A-

Ride would have a chance to succeed.

SGA President Matt McLendon
agrees that something needs to be done. He said the

subject is worth mentioning at the next SGA meeting

to raise awareness and to find a core group of partici-

pants.

If you arc interested in joining such a program or

would like more information, contact Evans in the



Administration looks to revive BACCUS
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Brown brings talents to the media department
By Melissa Mac Dermic!

Staff Writer

The plastic records decorating the

radio station entrance and the banl

electronic equipment in the closet-sized

office nearby make an appropriate set-

ling lor a man with such a varied hack-

ground in communications,

Mr. Greg Brown new instructoi in

the department ol English and media

ies, sils in a green chair that stretches

amiost from wall to wall and grades pa-

pers on his lap, with a mug of coffee on

the floor beside him.

Brown is in high spirits, excited

about his new position at the school from

which his lather and several of his former

professors graduated.

Reared in Greensboro, he gained

bachelor's degrees in both journalism

and history from UNC-CH and a master

of fine arts degree in broadcasting and

cinema production from UNC-G.
His wide experience includes serv-

ing as a public information officer for

the city of Greenville, teaching media

courses at Last Carolina University and

working as the managing editor of The

Reidsville Review.

He has also been the multimedia con-

sultant and production manager for Mon-

keyshines Publication

Brown has been deepl) impressed h\

the campus

"I think the campus is really pretty. I

think it is just a beautiful place. II you

need some time to get away and think,

you can find a place.' he said.

The atmosphere of the campus is re-

flected in the people.

"The people have been really

friendly and very concerned about what

I'm doing. It's a very positive place,"

Brown says.

One of the things that inspires him

to teach is "the opportunity to learn as

you prepare to teach. The best way to

learn something is to teach it. That is the

strength of the university system."

It also delights Brown to see the dedi-

cation of his students and to watch them

PHOTO BY I.Al RA CASEY

One of Greg Brown's roles is to consult for WWIH.

blossom over the years.

"These are very encouraging and

positive things to see in your life," he

explains.

One of Brown's many goals is to

make a movie combining different art

forms that will air on Channel 8, the cam-

pus cable station. He would also like to

enhance the radio station so that it could

become a "cash cow" for the university.

If you get a chance, stop by and swap

ideas with him.

Phi Mu
TZ Chapter

The sisters of Phi Mu would like to

congratulate everyone on a great Greek

Week this year. We really enjoyed work-

ing with the brothers of Lambda Chi

Alpha, and we hope you all had as much

fun as we did.

Congratulations go out to all the so-

rorities and fraternities for their new

pledges. We welcome nine new Phis this

semester: Natalie Cook, Amanda ( irutka.

Shannon Larsen. Mandee I.asseter.

( hi istine Orcult. Amanda Perrell. Jamie

Regulski. Jennifer Semngin and Cary

Shelton.

The chapter would also like to con-

gratulate sister Mindy Wan/.ie on her

engagement this summer. Best of luck

to Mindy and her fiance. We are also

proud of sister Kffie Nicholson who is

studying in Oxford, England this semes-

ter. Sister Amie Phillips received the

Sister of the Week award lor all her hard

work on Greek Week. Way to go, Amie!

A group of 15 sisters will again be

visiting Duke Children's Hospital to

learn more about how our contributions

to the Children's Miracle Network help

sick children.

We will be visiting all of the dorms

on Oct. 30 to collect spare change to

donate for our Trick-or-Treating for the

Children's Miracle Network.

Kappa Delta

rr Chapter
Kappa Delta would like to begin by

congratulating all ol the fraternities and

sororities on their new members. We
would also like to welcome our 10 new

members to our circle.

Kappa Delta has been very busy

these past few weeks with sisters par-

ticipating in Hearts Stride Run, A Day

in the Park and the Alcohol Awareness

discussions with the Theta Chis.

On Sept. 24, Gamma Gamma chap-

ter of Kappa Delta initiated Cheryl

Bolick. Cheryl works with Child Watch,

an organization that aids in the preven-

tion of child abuse. All of Cheryl's aid

to Kappa Delta in our philanthropies

made her one of the three women in the

entire nation honored to be initiated into

Kappa Delta.

This pas! we were paired with

Delta Sigma Phi Fraternity for Greek

Week. We all worked hard together on

the different events and we were all very

excited to have won Greek Week! We
hope everyone had a great time at Home-

coming and we congratulate HPU on "75

Years of Fun in the Sun."

Black Cultural Awareness

To raise money for Sickle Cell Ane-

mia, Black Cultural Awareness (BCA)

sponsored a dance-a-thon on Sept. 25 in

the Great Room
Sickle Cell Anemia is a disease that

plagues African Americans. Statistics

state that one out ol every four children

whose parents possess the Sickle Cell

trail have the disease; two out ol every

four inherit the trail; one will be normal.

BCA sponsored this event by giving each

member a sponsor sheet with a space for

pledges donated to the cause. Jasheena

Moore raised the most money, $140, and

BCA will give her a prize for her great

contribution.

The dance-a-thon itself consisted of

non-stop dancing for two hours, and the

last contestant standing was the winner.

The cost to enter the contest was $2 per

student. Six students competed in this

event, and the last student standing was

junior Brandilyn Price. Price will receive

a $50 gift certificate to any store of her

choice. A party was held after the dance-

a-thon from 10 p.m. to 2 a.m. The cost

to enter the party was $2 per person.

BCA raised $450, and members

pledged to match that amount and do-

nate all proceeds to Sickle Cell Anemia.

Pi Kappa Alpha
\£2 Chapter

The brothers of Pi Kappa Alpha

would like to welcome everyone back

for a great fall semester. Congratulations

to all the fraternities and sororities on a

great fall rush.

Congratulations to our frisbee team

who went undefeated and brought home

the championship as expected.

We would also like to welcome our

new pledges Brian Taylor, Chris Dyson

and Mark Morgan.

We are looking forward to our

fundraiser for the United Way as well as

our Family Weekend dance.

We hope that everyone has a great

semester and a relaxing fall break.

Association of Jewish Students

The AJS is off to a great start this year with special thanks to the president,

Randi Komisar, and faculty advisor, Dr. Rick Schneid. We started off the semester

by celebrating the "High Holy Days" with our new members. Our most recent

event was the observance of Yom Kippur, where we attended services at High

Point's reform temple. Following the services, Pam and Lowrcnce Goldberg, of

the local reform community, invited us to 'break the fast" at the home of Julie and

Sal Schwarz. It

was a very en-

joyable, tradi-

tional experi-

ence, and we
were even able

to hear the

blowing of the

shofar, thanks

to Jay

Goldman.

Our up- Jewish Club members (left to right): Randi
coming events Komisar, Brooke Weitz, Shanon Dallara, Jason
include visits to Go |dman and Passna Belman.
the Chapel Hill

chapter of AJS, meetings at Ham's and a ski trip during Fall Break. We are always

open to any ideas or suggestions for activities and are always happy to include

members as well as nonmembers. For any questions, contact Randi at X9316.
SHALOM!!!

Flag Football Standings
As of Oct. 3

l.FFP

2. Super Cali

3. B Team
4. Pattycake Bakers Men
5. Kappa Chi

6. Lambda Chi Alpha

1. Kid

2. Old Dawgs

3. Pi Kappa Alpha "A"

4. Yaks

5. Backwoods

6. Delta Sigma Phi

1. Theta Chi

2. Muddogs

3. Goodfellas

4. Pi Kappa Alpha "B"

5. Shockers

6. Circle K

East

Central

West

2-0

2-0

1-0

0-1

0-2

0-2

2-0

2-0

2-1

1-1

0-2

0-3

2-0

2-1

0-1

0-1

0-1

0-2
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The Theta Chis pose in front of the Slane Center on Bid Day.

KD and SMED keep Henry busy

By Justin Wood
Greek Editor

Staying active within Kappa Delta

and Panhellenic Council are just two of

the many activities that senior Laura

Henry has accomplished

since coming to High

Point in 1996.

Henry, a native of

Wellsburg, W.V., is a

sports medicine major and

would like to hecome a

professional trainer after

she completes graduate

school. However, "I still

have not decided exactly

where I would like to go

to grad school. I am con-

sidering Old Dominion in

Norfolk, Va.. or some-

where out west."

Henry admits that it is

hard to hclieve that her

time here at High Point is coming to an

end.

"
I cannot helieve that in a few

months, I will he walking across the

stage on my graduation day."

Since pledging Kappa Delta in 1 997,

she has heen involved with numerous

offices in hoth KD as well as Panhellenic

Council. She is a member of the stan-

9?
I cannot believe

that in a few

months, I will

be walking

across the

stage on my
graduation day.

44
- Laura Henry

being President of Panhellenic Council

this year. She has also been the vice-

president, delegate and junior delegate all

for Panhellenic.

Aside from Kappa Delta, Henry has

also been involved in other campus or-

ganizations since coming

to High Point, including

the Student Activities

Board and the SGA.

Besides her heavy

courseload this semester,

Henry still finds time to

work two part-time jobs.

She is a waitress at both

Longhorn Steakhouse in

High Point and Players

Sports Bar in Greensboro.

Henry's advice to all of

her Greeks on campus is

that "Greeks in general

need to become more

united as a whole to do

away with the stereotypes

that the public portrays us in."

Henry feels that if we become more

unified, then the public will paint a bet-

ter picture of Greeks.

When asked what her fondest

memory was of her time in Kappa Delta,

she replied, " Each and every Bid Day.

Everyone is so excited to see that our tra-

ditions will be carried on for at least an-

dards board for her chapter, along with other four years."

Theta Chi

EA Chapter
Theta Chi would like thank Alpha

Gamma Delta sorority for a fun-filled

Greek Week. Although we did not do as

well as we had hoped, we had a great

time. Congratulations to Kappa Delta

and Delta Sigma Phi for being named

the 1999 Greek Week Champs!

We would also like to congratulate

Justin Wood and Jimmy Routh for mak-

ing Homecoming Court.

We hope everyone will help us wel-

come new members: Nick Shroudcr,

Chuck Pindell, Will Medlin, Nick

Taddeo, Justin Gaynor, Tom White, Matt

Fry, Calvin Keller, Dave Faby, Jon

Neideckcr, Joe Vincell, Shane Sakson

and Eric Asphaugh.

On another note, our intramural foot-

ball team is looking good with a 2-0 start.

As promised the play of "The Great

One," "J-love" and "Sap" helped the

team to a 42-18 win on Sunday.

Best of luck to everyone during mid-

terms, and we hope everyone has a rest-

ful fall break.

Alpha Gamma Delta

TH Chapter

As we approach the middle of the

semester, the sisters of Alpha Gamma
Delta find ourselves busy with many

projects.

We had a clean-up of Stadium Drive.

Yes, we bent down and got our hands

dirty to clean up our beautiful campus!

We hauled away four trash bags of litter

and debris from along the road.

On Saturday, Sept. 4, 10 of our sis-

ters participated in the Winston-Salem

Air Show. These girls worked the cheese-

burger and Philly cheese steak stand. The

girls flipped burgers and fried steaks from

8 a.m. till 4 p.m.. Good work, girls! They

enjoyed a beautiful airshow and a hard

day of work.

We would like to welcome April

White, Keri Millikan and Erica Harper

to our wonderful world of Alpha Gam.

Our new members are sure to be a beau-

tiful addition to our sisterhood. We cel-

ebrated these new additions with a Bid

Day Party at Wilobar. A fun time was had

by all. We would like to say congratula-

tions to all the new members of the Greek

organizations.

We enjoyed a fun-filled Greek Week

with the Theta Chis. We hope all of the

other teams had as much fun as we did in

the exciting events. Congratulations, ev-

Is an answer in sight?
By Justin Wood
Greek Editor

A hot topic latch concerns atier-

part> visitation at university-owned

fraternity houses. The big question

now is will a common ground ever be

found between school officials and

fraternities?

Rules seem to have been changing

from weekend to weekend or from

officer to officer about what happens

after a party closes at midnight. A
few weeks ago, fraternity members

were under the assump-

tion that once a party

closed, each brother

living in a fraternity

house was allowed one

guest to remain there. If

the guest was a female,

then she would be

permitted to stay until th

1 :45 curfew set by the

Office of Student Life.

Fraternity members

living in on-campus

houses are feeling

discriminated against.

According to security

officers, the only people

allowed inside the houses

after hours arc the brothers residing

there. How can this be? We all pay

the same tuition that students in other

dorms pay, and they can have guests

in their rooms after midnight on

weekends. Why does this rule apply

only to fraternity houses and not the

residence hails? When I lived in

Finch Hall, I sometimes had five or

six friends hanging out and watching

TV. I never received a ticket for that.

In defense of university officials,

sometimes houses have been packed

by 40 or more guests - just cause for

a ticket. I understand it's hard to

patrol the entire campus, especially

during the weekend parties. But we

all need to understand who is allowed

Justin

Greek Editoi

to stay after midnight.

Last Saturday, some of my brother-

claim they were awakened about 2:30

a.m. by security officer Terry Green

knocking and kicking on doors inside

the Theta Chi house, investigating

party violations. Officer Green is a

detective in the High Point Police

Department who works two or three

nights a week for the university,

according to Dean of Students Gart

Evans. Some of the brothers were

asleep or talking on the phone. The

eight to 10 people in the front room

were mostly alumni

visiting for Homecom-

ing. Green opened

several doors with a

master key provided by

the university, checking

to see if there were

guests in the rooms. He
found no guests.

Green, who has

worked for HPU for

about nine years, says

he was responding to a

complaint about noise

WOOQ ™ from neighbors. There

were 30 to 40 people

on the deck when he

arrived, according to

Green. They disappeared into rooms or

out the front door. He recalls checking

some rooms with the master key but

denies kicking doors. He wrote the

fraternity a ticket for partying after

hours.

A meeting should be called

between fraternity members and

school officials to clarify what can go

on after midnight Fridays and Satur-

days. If this does not occur, frustra-

tions will worsen because we aren't all

on the same page.

A handout with rules that cannot be

misconstrued is not as powerful as a

meeting including everyone. Some-

times it takes a little more to get

someone's attention.

eryone

!

We are looking forward to walking

.in the Juvenile Diabetes Walk on Satur-

day, Oct. 2. Many sisters will be volun-

teering their assistance during the reg-

istration process on Saturday morning,

and all of the sisters will be walking.

We are also busy looking for spon-

sors for our 2nd Annual Monster Mash

T-shirts. The Monster Mash will beheld

Oct. 30 in Harrison Gym at 9 p.m. All

proceeds will go to our philanthropy, the

Juvenile Diabetes Foundation.

Zeta Tau Alpha

Ar Chapter
The sisters of Zeta Tau Alpha would

like to welcome their new members Jenn

Franks, Lindsay Aaronson, Mary StOtt,

Laura Van Meter, Shemccka Ward and

Stephanie Wohlford. Congratulations to

all of you, as well as to all of the other

sororities and fraternities on their rush.

In September we had our first Schol-

arship luncheon to commend the Zelas

who made a 3.5 or higher last semester.

Congratulations to all of the sisters who

achieved this.

We are very happy that the intramu-

ral football season has gotten underway,

and are pleased to announce that we won

our first game against the Gams! Way

to go, girls!

This week we will be starting our

annual "Think Pink" program. We will

be passing out pink ribbons to show our

support in finding a cure for breast can-

cer. We encourage everyone to show

support by wearing them.

Last weekend four sisters volun-

teered for "Race For The Cure" in Char-

lotte. Thank you to the sisters who came
out in support of our philanthropy.

The Zetas enjoyed teaming up with

the Pikes during Greek Week and had

fun celebrating the end of the week with

an outrageous '80s mixer on Friday

night. We would also like to congratu-

late sisters Kat Hoffman and

McCullough Caldwell, who were elected

to the Homecoming Court, and special

congratulations to McCullough who was

named the 1999 Homecoming Queen!

We would also like to congratulate

Larikus Scott who was named "Big Man
on Campus."

Finally, we would like to extend a

big thank-you to all who made this year's

Homecoming a success, especially Kat

Hoffman who spent endless hours work-

ing on the event. Thank you for all of

your hard work

Good luck to everyone on mid-terms

and we wish everyone a restful fall

break

!

,
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Despite her fears, Cliff decides to tell Rose that he has fallen for her.

Opposites attract in

"The Woolgatherer"
By Kelly ( .ilfill.in

Assistant Editor

Never judge the power of a

play by the size ofthe cast; that's

what I always say. Well, that's

what I always say now.

My preliminary reaction to

"The Woolgatherer" was "There

are only two characters. How in

the world are they going to carry

the show'.'" I soon found out that

in the theater world, cast size

does not matter.

The action takes place in a

small, dreary apartment in

Philadelphia owned by Rose, a

fivc-and-dime salesgirl. She

comes home one day with Cliff,

a smartass trucker whom she

met while she was working.

Once in the apartment, they talk

about a variety of subjects, but

death seems to be the popular

topic. It seems that Rose is a tiny

bit (note the sarcasm) obsessed

with death, and she takes it very

seriously. This causes a lot of

problems with Cliff, because he

likes to make a joke out of ev-

erything. It gives the audience

a clear view of just how differ-

ent these two are.

Despite those differences,

Cliff admits to Rose that he

cares and wants to be with her.

However, thanks to her shyness

and fear, Rose gives him the

brush.

Flash forward to later that

night. Rose is lying in bed and

having an interesting conversa-

tion with a pillow. Then Cliff re-

turns to sec her one last time be-

fore he leaves town. Still scared

of her feelings, Rose tries to get

him to leave. Cliff takes it as

her hiding another man, so he

goes crazy trying to get her to

admit that she is not as innocent

as she claims. The result is Rose-

having flashbacks to a rather

traumatic situation which may

have been the reason she be-

came so withdrawn and fright-

ened.

In the end, which is kind of

confusing, the two have re-

solved their differences and

seem to be seeing a future to-

gether.

The show had a mix of new

and old faces which didn't fail

I \ "^.

PHOTO BY LAURA CASEY

Rose calmly reads from a suicide note,

while Cliff tries to change the subject.

to satisfy. Sophomore Mike

Rather made Cliff the nice guy

who wants people to think he's

a jerk. While he could seem cold

and indifferent one minute, he

could touch your heart the next.

The contrast made the charac-

ter all that more interesting to

watch.

Making her Tower Players

debut, freshman Danielle

Bcazley gave a breathtaking

performance as the shy and na-

ive Rose.

Because she is supposed to

seem so sad, it was refreshing

to see the brief smile appear

once in a while. This girl has a

bright future ahead of her in

HPU theater.

The set was simple, but de-

tailed enough that you could

forget that you're in a theater.

It had everything from the

standard bed and table to a

sink with running water. Sce-

nic and lighting designer Brad

Archer certainly proved his

talent.

Overall, the show was

powerful enough to make you

laugh and also make you

think.

The end is confusing and

kind of leaves you hanging,

but I think it can be excused

this time around.

To sum it up, "The Wool-

gatherer" will touch optimists

and pessimists alike and make

them rethink their views on

life and love.

Improved version of an old fairy tale

becomes "Once Upon a Mattress"
By Kelly Cilfillan

Assistant Editor

The Tower Players are taking on the

fairy tale world in their production of

"Once Upon A Mattress," a rather dis-

torted version of the classic "Princess

and the Pea" story.

The tale begins with a traveling min-

strel (freshman Audra Callahan) explain-

ing the difference between the traditional

story and the actual events. It takes place

in a small kingdom ruled by a mute king

(junior Kenneth Fisher) and an annoy-

ingly talkative queen (sophomore Kasha

Zamamiri). While the queen tries to find

the perfect princess for her son. Daunt-

less (freshman Matt Reedy), all the other

people in the kingdom are suffering be-

cause they can't get married before he

does. This causes quite a problem for

Lady Larken (junior Wendy Fisher) and

her boyfriend, Sir Harry (junior Doug
Herring), because Larken has discovered

that she is pregnant. So, Sir Harry starts

his own quest to find the prince's future

wife.

After months of searching. Sir Harry

returns with the Princess Winnifred (jun-

ior Hilde Christensen). Dauntless imme-

diately likes the free-spirited girl and

begs his mother to give her a royalty test

to see if she is a true princess so he can

marry her. The queen and her sidekick,

a wizard who used to be in show busi-

ness (junior Ed Hickey), decide to test

her for sensitivity. This leads to the fa-

mous pea under 20 mattresses. If you've

ever heard any fairy tale, you'll have a

good idea of how this one ends. But this

one has an interesting twist that is guar-

anteed to surprise you.

The music in this show ranges from

the typical sug-

ary-sweet love

songs to a jazzy

striptease-type

number. There

is definitely

something for

everyone,
whether you

like musicals

or not. The
script is also

sure to satisfy

as it contains

many hilarious

situations and,

for the typical

college student, plenty of sexual innu-

endo. It's a show that is guaranteed to

make even the most cynical of people

laugh right out loud.

Directing the show is new faculty

member Woody Hood. Brad Archer Is

serving as the scenic and lighting de-

signer. Conducting the orchestra will be

musical director Todd Carter. Bridget

Lanigan and Betsy Pfiffner are return-

ing to their respective roles as costume

designer and choreographer.

Tickets for HPU students, faculty and

staff are $3, senior citizen and other stu-

dent tickets are $5, and adult tickets are

$7. The tickets will go on sale Oct. 1 1 in

the bookstore and will be available one

hour before the show starts. For reser-

vations, call 841-9209.

PHOTO BY LAURA CASEY

Left and above: Scenes
from "Once Upon a
Mattress" rehearsals.
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Consistent laughter saturates entire

theater during The Comedy of Errors'
By Robin Kester

A&E Editor

Laughing out loud certainly won't be

a problem for anyone in the audience and

is practically guaranteed in the North

Carolina Shakespeare Festival's presen-

tation of "The Comedy of Errors." This

play combines comedy and drama in one

hilarious package.

No one will be caught crying tears

of sadness, but tears of joy, when he or

she sees this play. Normally, when one

thinks of a play written by Shakespeare,

the word tragedy comes to mind. There

is absolutely no tragedy in "The Com-

edy of Errors." Surprised? All

the humor and comedy in this

play outweigh all the tragedies

put together that Shakespeare

has written.

The story line focuses on a

father traveling all over the

world, looking for his twin

sons. He becomes arrested in

a Ephesus because he is from

Syracuse, where Ephesians

have been abducted. As a co-

incidence, both twins are in

Ephesus, unknown to each other

play centers around their mistaken

tities.

The twin

brothers each

have a servant,

and these guys

also happen to

be twins. The

actors playing

the brothers,

Mark Kincaid

and Allan

Hickle-Ed-
wards as well as

the servants,

The played by Troy D. Rudeseal and Todd

iden- Scofield, are superb. The confusion cre-

ates comedy and excitement. The play

No one will be

caught crying

tears of sadness,

but tears of joy...—66=

concludes with a happy ending.

Each scene of mistaken identity

causes the audience to burst out in

laughter. The characters interact so well

that the brothers and the servants start

to look like twins. In the beginning, they

look so much alike that at times it is

hard to distinguish the characters from

their twins.

This play is highly recommended

for people who like to go out and have

a good laugh. However, there should

be a huge sign with a warning on it at

the theater: "Laughing may cause in-

jury to health," for all those serious

people.

Tragedy sets stage in 'Romeo and Juliet
1

By Kelly Gilflllan

Assistant Editor

Even the threat of

HurricaneFloyd

couldn't keep the

North Carolina

Shakespeare Festival

down as it put on a spec-

tacular performance of

Shakespeare's classic

"Romeo and Juliet." On
Sept. 15, many HPU stu-

dents and faculty braved

the forces of nature to see

the show, and they discov-

ered that the trip was

worth it.

"Romeo and Juliet" is

the prototypical boy-

meets-girl story. The only

problem is that the boy meets a girl

whose family is his sworn enemy. It

- Kelly Giltillan-

\ssistant Editor

and Juliet secretly fall in love.

This is not a perfect world, however,

and problems appear. Juliet's hotheaded

cousin, Tybalt, has

learned about the couple.

When he kills Romeo's

best friend, Mercutio,

Romeo, seeking revenge,

kills Tybalt and finds

himself exiled from

Verona.

Wanting to be re-

united with her man,

Juliet decides to fake her

own death so Romeo can

rescue her and they can

live happily ever after.

But Romeo hears that

Juliet is actually dead. He

goes to her grave, says

some romantic things and

kills himself. Juliet, with the impeccable

timing you'd expect, wakes up, finds

doesn't matter, though, because Romeo Romeo dead, says some romantic things

and stabs herself.

The actors of the North Carolina

Shakespeare Festival once again prove

they are among the best at what they do.

The best part about the whole show is

that although "Romeo and Juliet" is a

tragedy, the actors manage to throw

some comedy in there. I'm not talking

about the random chuckle here and there.

There are some genuine laugh-until-

your-sides-split moments. The delivery

of the lines, whether funny or tragic, was

excellent.

The audience got the best of both

worlds in one show. The actors truly need

to be commended because while some

people find Shakespeare inaccessible

these days, the troupe is able to reach

out to everyone and make the audience

part of the story.

The set and the costumes add to the

production's success. The costumes are

fairly simple, with long dresses for the

women and shirts and vests for the men.

The set itself is plain, with a fountain, a

bench, a couple of doorways and that

famous balcony. This simplicity aids the

show. Any extravagance in the set or

costumes would have created a Holly-

wood effect, and I believe it would have

been badly received here. It would have

also taken away the authenticity one of

the greatest and most memorable of

Shakespeare's plays.

Once again, the North Carolina

Shakespeare Festival has wowed audi-

ences with its talent and charm. Even

though everyone has heard the story of

"Romeo and Juliet" a million limes, the

actors are able to give it the right twist

to make it new and interesting.

It's performances like these that

make Shakespeare's work timeless and

companies like the NCSF legendary. It's

too bad that Shakespeare is not alive to

admire and see how his works have

touched so many people's lives through-

out the years.

New Puff Daddy release lacks quality of

jam-packed album, but remains enjoyable
By Derrick Gibson

Staff Writer

It's like the old saying goes, "Make

the money; don't let it make you." In

bad boy Puffy's case, it's "More cheese,

more magical music." (For those who

don't know, cheese is money.)

Puffy paved his way on the hip hop

scene in the early '90s as an A&R pro-

moter for Uptown Records where he

guided the careers of future R&B
megastars, Mary J. Blige and Jodeci. In

1993, Puffy left Uptown to form his own

label, Bad Boy Entertainment, signing

Craig Mac, Biggy and others.

Bad Boy sold over 1 2 million albums

by 1994, and Combs won awards for his

songwriting and contributing material to

performers such as Boyz II Men, TLC,

SWV and Aretha Franklin. He's been

featured on dozens of tracks with artists

such as Total, Faith, Nas, Mariah Carey,

112, the Notorious B.I.G and his pro-

tege-once-sidekick, Mase.

Now, as a fly record producer, busi-

ness entrepreneur and a phenomenal mu-

sic entertainer, Puffy is ready to make a

comeback with his new sophomore al-

bum, Forever

In 1997, Puffy made his highly an-

ticipated solo debut. No Way Out, which

featured guests such as the late Notori-

ous B.I.G, Lil' Kim, wildman Busta

Rhymes and Faith Evans. The album

spawned the two No. 1 singles, "Can't

Nobody Hold Me Down" and the

megahit song "I'll be Missing You,"

which alone sold over two million cop-

ies. The album sold a whopping six mil-

lion units. (Not bad for a "bad boy")

Shortly after the mega success of his

debut album. Puffy branched out and

recorded "Come With Me" which has a

heavy metal, rock and roll sound with a

hip hop edge. Not many artists can mix

in a spoonful of hip hop and a cup full

of rock and roll and come out with a fla-

vorful combination. The song featured

famous Led Zeppelin guitarist Jimmy

Page and was included on the Godzilla

soundtrack.

With his six-time platinum debut,

Puffy walked the line between larger-

than-life pop and hardcore hip-hop. Now

with Forever, Puffy straddles the same

line, but this time around, the jig is not

so far up. Don't get me wrong. The al-

bum is buyable, but you might be disap-

pointed if you are looking for a jam-

packed album to pop in your CD player.

Jams there are; packed it is not.

Although Forever lacks the great top of the charts for a long time in the

pop moments ofNo Way Out, this album new millennium. I give this "bad boy"

is definitely capable of remaining at the album three stars.
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Tom Petty plays for all ages
By Dave Kerr

Staff Writer

The slars were glittering, the lull

moon was shining and Tom Petty and

(he Heartbreakers were rocking at

Charlotte's Blockbuster Pavilion Sept.

25.

The tans went crazy when the band

finally hit the spotlight on a stage illu-

minated by 50 candles.

The group has loured America (his

summer in support of its newest album.

Echo, To no one's surprise, the band

played only a lew songs oil the new al-

bum.

They included "Swmgin"' and "I

Don't Wanna Fight," which was sung by

Howie Epstein, the bassist and backing

vocalist of the Heartbreakers. Mr. Petty

knew that his fans wanted to hear the old-

time favorite tunes., .and that they did!

From the Wild/lowers album, the

group performed such hits as "It's CJood

to be King'' and "You Don't Know How

It Feels (To lie Me)." The songs that re-

ceived the most regard from the audi-

ence, however, were from the band's

Greatest Hits album.

The lans went wild to hear "Don't

Do Me Like That." "I Won't Back

Down." "Runnin' Down a Dream'' and

"Mary Jane's Last Dance," to name only

a lew.

The concert also included a 10-

minute jam session performed by

Epstein, followed by an outstanding ren-

dition of "Don't Come Around Here No

More."

After Tom Betty and the Heartbreak-

ers finished the show and left the stage.

the screaming of the crowd and an arena

lit with lighters brought them back for

more. The encore performance included

the hits "Freefallin'," "American Girl"

and Tom Petty's own version of

"Gloria," which was originally sung by

the old Van Morrison band, Them.

The most interesting element about

the concert was the diversity of age-

groups in the audience. The crowd

ranged from 10-year-olds through 60-

year-olds, which displays the group's

long-running popularity over the past 25

years.

Tom Petty and the Heartbreakers'

music and lyrics have the potential to

connect with many different types of

people, and that power leads to rock

immortality.

Revenge sought after injustice
By Heather Sitler

Staff Writer

It t lii s were TV, and (he answer was

"this is one of the hottest new movies at

the box office this week..'' then the re-

sponse would be "what is Double Jeop-

ardy'." for (hat correct response, Alex

Trebek would be granting you $400.

"Double Jeopardy" is the new sus-

pense film starring Ashley Judd and the

infamous Tommy fee Jones. If you are

.i fan ol either actor, love to sec a woman

portrayed as the strong heroine or just

wanna see .i man gel what he deserves,

this is (be ticket lor you.

Libby Parsons has (he perfect life:

she's rich, she's beautiful, she's adored

and she has two very special men in her

life, her son Matty and her husband Nick.

However, hei sneaky, corrupt husband

wants to put an end to all of her ght/

and glory. The plan? fake her out on a

sailboat for the weekend, spoil her for

one last tune, and then lake his own

murder to make it look like she killed

him. fhe motive? Well, OK, it's been

done many times before, but the motive

is that she kills him for the $2 million

life insurance policy that he has taken

out on his own life. His motive? To have

her put in jail for the rest of her life while

he runs off with her best friend (played

by the wonderful Annabelh Gish) and

their son Matty.

The revenge, however, is sweet.

While in jail, Libby figures out that

Nick framed her and is still very much

alive and well While living to formu-

late a plan for revenge. Libby makes

friends with a lew inmates during her

six year sentence, (isn't this government

great? Six years lor murder, assuming

she did do it i. One of her cronies was a

lawyer before she was convicted. This

lawyer friend gives her a delicious tip:

that when she gets out. she can hunt her

husband down, shoot him in the head in

the middle of Times Square with fifty

million witnesses, and still not get con-

victed, because she was already con-

victed of the crime once before. (Kinda

makes you wonder how the term

"Double Jeopardy" could possibly relate-

to a game show, huh?) 'fhe rest of the

movie is her plan put into action. Enter

Tommy fee Jones.

He's her parole officer, a huge pain

in the ass, but a man who shares a com-

mon bond. He lost his daughter to his

wife, just as L ibby lost Matty to her hus-

band. While Libby is out breaking pa-

role to try and track down her husband

and son. Jones is right behind her, trying

to get her back into jail. Finally, he be-

lieves her story and helps her see that

justice prevails.

There's a scene w here I .ibby concen-

trates on gelling bull m jail that re-

sembles Linda Hamilton's behavior in

"Terminator 2." Her strength and deter-

mination make her fun to root for.

Granted, she pulls some stupid stunts

along the way. You still have to give her

props for sticking to task.

So, go check this film out. Girls,

you'll walk out of the theater feeling

strong, and. guys, you'll look at your girl

with fear in your eyes.

star performance-A+

plot-A

S upernatural
theme stimulates

interesting thought

By Becca Davis

Staff Writer

"It will scare the hell into you": this

advertising slogan for the newest hor-

ror in theaters, "Stigmata," proves to be

somewhat false. It's not that the movie

isn't gruesome and gory; itjust isn't par-

ticularly scary.

In actuality, the story line runs quite

parallel to "The Exorcist." But in "Stig-

mata," the main character Frankie

(Patricia Arquette), a smoking, drink-

ing, all-night partying urban hairdresser,

mysteriously receives marks resembling

Jesus' wounds at the time of his cruci-

fixion, which are known as stigmata.

Impressed with Frankie's scars, the

Vatican sends an investigative priest

named FatherAndrew Kiernon (Gabriel

Byrne) to disprove the case. He spends

his time traveling around the world and

investigating so-called miracles. For this

reason, he is sent to Philadelphia to ex-

amine Frankie and her situation. After

spending time with Frankie, Father

Kiernon is shocked that her case is in

fact genuine. He is especially amazed

because Frankie is a self-proclaimed

atheist.

The extreme climactic chaos of the

film occurs when the Vatican learns that

through her possessed state, Frankie is

devilishly preaching the hidden secrets

of the Catholic Church and the Vatican.

These so-called truths are shocking and

appalling.

I won't reveal any more of the film's

tantalizing surprises. I'd recommend

seeing the picture for yourself to under-

stand the depths of this religious hor-

ror.

However, 1 will tell you that I found

the vivid imagery and catchy theme in-

credibly entertaining and interesting.

Despite its often grotesque scenery,

"Stigmata" is worth your time and

money. It is an effective portrayal of

possession and exorcism appealing to a

skeptical contemporary society.

Movie Mania: The concise guide to the

latest movies soon to hit the big screen
By Rubin Kester

A&E Editor

"Random Hearts"

Actors: Harrison Ford, Kristin

Scott Thomas

(Jen re: Drama, Romance,

Thriller

Plot: Ford plays a sergeant in

the Internal Affairs Division of

the Washington, D.C. police de-

partment, and Thomas plays a

congresswoman who is running

for re-election. When a plane

crash kills Ford's wife and Tho-

mas' husband, suspicions rise.

Ford and Thomas discover that

(heir spouses were sitting next

(o each other on the plane, trav-

eling with "Mr. and Mrs." tick-

ets. The mystery unravels as

Ford investigates the

crash.

"Drive Me Crazy"

Actors: Melissa Joan Hart,

Adrian (irenier

(ienre: Comedy

Plot: Next door neighbors Hart

and Grenier decide to join

forces to search for love in the

halls of high school. They re-

alize, though, that the love they

want is right within their reach.

"Three Kings"

Actors: George Clooney, Mark

Wahlbcrg, Ice Cube

Genre: Drama

Plot: After the Gulf War, three

soldiers want to search for a

large amount of gold hidden

somewhere near their desert

base. When they find a map
which they think will lead them

to the gold, they persuade the

rest of the group to go along

with them. Their journey takes

(hem on an exciting adventure

and creates a heroic challenge

which will change their lives.

"Mystery Alaska"

Actors: Kussel Crowe, Hank

A/aria, Burt Reynolds

(Jenre: Comedy

Plot: Small town Mystery,

Alaska looks isolated from the

outside, but in reality it is a mi-

crocosm of the rest of the world.

This town, population 633, cre-

ates its own hockey team that

faces the challenge of compet-

ing against the New York Rang-

ers.

"American Beauty"

Actors: Kevin Spacey, Annette

Benning, Thora Birch, Scott

Bakula

Genre: Comedy, Drama

Plot: This movie pokes fun at

life in suburban America.

Spacey and Benning play a mar-

ried couple whose marriage is

falling apart. Spacey becomes

fascinated by a young girl who

has an major impact on his life

and changes his perceptions of

reality.

"The Story of Us"

Actors: Bruce Willis, Michelle

Pfciffer, Julie Hagcrty, Rob
Reiner, Paul Reiser

(Jenre: Drama, Romance

Plot: This movie focuses on the

lives of Willis and Pfciffer who
play a married couple. The
movie travels through the years

of their marriage and children,

but when the marriage starts to

fall apart, they question their

motives. Will they stay to-

gether?

The following movies will play

at a later date:

"Bats"

Actors: Lou Diamond Phillips,

Dina Meyer

Genre: Thriller, Horror

Plot: Gallup, Texas encounters

several unexplainable bat at-

tacks. The government sends a

zoologist to uncover the mys-

tery. The bats go bad and
Phillips and Meyer attempt to

destroy the nest of bats to pre-

vent further killings.

Schedule of release: Oct. 22

"Bringing Out the Dead"

Actors: Nicholas Cage, John

Goodman, Patricia Arquette

Genre: Drama, Thriller

Plot: The movie focuses on 48

hours of Cage's job as a para-

medic. The ghosts of people

Cage was unable to save haunt

him. He cannot escape his own
world.

Schedule of release: Oct. 22

"End of Days"

Actors: Arnold
Schwarzenegger, Robin

Tunncy. Red Steiger

Genre: Action, Drama, Thriller

Plot: A burned-out cop,

Schwarzenegger, becomes a

hero. Evil is released into the

world, and Schwarzenegger is

forced to fight the destruction

of mankind and protect a

woman in the days preceding

the millennium.

Schedule of release: Nov. 24.

Look for more upcoming
movies in the next issue of the

Chronicle.
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SPORTS EDITORIAL

Fantasy leagues provide a

great time for everyone
By Jon Hentz

Sports Editor

Fantasy sports leagues offer a great deal of

fun, competitiveness and even some

heartache.

They started out hefore the Internet

was around and were run just on paper.

Now with the availability of the

Internet, it is possible to compete with

people from around the globe. Fantasy

leagues are set up so that you get your

own team and pick the players that are

on it.

Take fantasy football, for example.

You choose a team name and then get

to pick players from the NFL to fill

your roster. The league's set-up

determines how you are allowed to

select your players. Some leagues hold

a draft where you are assigned a draft

position and then you choose the

players for your team, while with others you are

given a salary cap and then have to manage the

money to fill up your roster.

Managing the expenditures for your team is

not an easy task, because you want to pick up all

the high-priced talent such as Brett Farve, Peyton

Manning, Marshall Faulk and Randy Moss. But a

spending spree doesn't leave much money to

acquire the rest of your roster and you end up with

players like tight end Jed Weaver from the Phila-

= Jon Hentz==

Sports Editoi

delphia Eagles. Any player from the Eagles isn't

going to help much, but if you have to pick up

someone, you don't want it to be a scrub like

Weaver. Therefore you have to spend some time

finding those lower-priced players

who are going to be big producers on

the field.

So now that you have what you

think is the greatest football team

ever assembled, it's time to sit back

and watch the NFL games on TV to

see how your players performed. The

better your players do, the more

points you'll earn, and the more you

can brag to your friends about how
you know more about football than

John Madden.

Then you'll have your weeks

when you sit in front of your TV
screaming when your quarterback

throws two interceptions, your

running back fumbles on the one

yard line and your wide receivers drop a ton of easy

passes which causes you to hide from all your

friends you are competing against.

But here is the best part of fantasy sports: You

don't have to do anything but spend a few minutes

choosing your players and then chill out in front of

the TV on Sunday afternoons, praying you have the

best players of the week, so you can tell all your

friends how you are greatest mastermind of sports

knowledge walking the planet.

Women on roll

From StaffReports

The women's soccer team appears to have found

its stride at the right time.

After opening their season with an 0-5 record, the

Panthers are 3-1-1 in their last five games.

The most recent game ended in a 1 - 1 tie with West-

ern Carolina. Jade Jacobs scored the Panthers' lone

goal at the 10:47 mark. It was her second goal of the

season.

On Sept. 28, the Panthers fell to rival Elon, 2-
1 , in

an away game. The loss ended High Point's three-

game winning streak.

In the streak, however, senior goalie Jen Killoch

recorded three shutouts.

The first came at Lenoir-Rhyne where the Pan-

ther defense stifled the home team's offense, allow-

ing just five shots-on-goal.

Tamara Impson scored the Panthers' two goals in

the contest. Her performance in the game against

Lenoir-Rhyne, along with a one-goal outing against

Pfeiffer in the previous game led to her selection as

Big South Player of the Week.

Impson continued her scoring barrage in the Pan-

thers' next game against Lees-McRac. This time, how-

ever, she used her passing ability, recording two as-

sists in High Point's 4-0 win. Emily Eschedor also

recorded two goals in the winning effort.

High Point's defense was still the key, though. It

allowed only four shots-on-goal.

The Panthers recorded another 4-0 win in their

next game against Tennessee-Martin.

This time, Tamara's sister, Tiffany, provided the

offense, scoring two goals. Emily and Elizabeth

Eschedor each scored a goal for the second straight

game as well.

SPORTS EDITORIAL

There is no need to

humiliate opponents
By Mike Graff

Editor

This comes from the "You have to

draw the line somewhere" file.

I covered a local high school

football game a few weeks ago, and

something irked me. The visiting

team was obviously more powerful

than the home team, and it had no

problem showing it.

The visitors amassed a 55-0 lead

midway through the fourth quarter.

The starters were never pulled, so I

noticed the coach had no problem

running up the score. Then he had his

team go for two fourth-down conver-

sions with the game in hand.

When I asked the coach why he

tried to embarrass his opponents, he

told me that I had no right to question

his coaching ability.

In high school, teams don't play

for rankings like in college. Their

records determine whether they make

it into post-season play.

So, why would this coach try to

humiliate another group of 1 7-year-

old kids?

Even if they were playing for

rankings, I don't agree with the kill

method.

In college, il is common to hear of

a team winning by an enormous

margin. Nebraska was famous for this

a lew years ago. What kind of

satisfaction docs this give them '

The polls should penalize teams

who attempt to show off their power.

There is no reason to run another

team into the ground.

I've even seen a High Point

basketball game where the Panthers

racked up 1 17 points.

But, in basketball, running up the

score is not as ridiculous as it is in

football.

No team will ever make a 50-point

comeback in the fourth quarter. To

show your power is one thing, but to

make it exaggerated is another.

Everyone knows that a team with

the strength of Florida State will whip

a weaker team like Hofstra.

So, we should turn the tables on the

greedy coaches.

Maybe some coaches should be

made to lead a weaker team for a year.

Put them on the other side of the field

one time and see how they like it. They

probably wouldn't think too kindly of

it.

Another solution is less drastic.

Coaches should simply think of it as a

defense for next time.

Paybacks are the most wonderful

things for a weaker team, so the

repercussions of running the score up

could be rough. Who's to say that a

weak team won't become stronger in a

few years when the teams meet again?

The rejuvenated team will un-

doubtedly remember how badly it was

beaten and will have no problem

returning the favor.

Si), to the coaches that think

rubbing it in is fun, take a step back.

Put your second- and third-string

teams in.

Give them a chance to play and

make the game worthwhile for us to

watch.

Volleyball team's record

doesn't indicate talent
By Verron Chue

Staff Writer

After starting their first Division I

season 1 2 games ago, the Panthers prob-

that we have people that will perform at

crunch time gives us a lot of hope," states

Crawford.

That crunch time performance was

evident during the first home game

ably never thought that they would be against Wofford. The Panthers played

in the position

they are in

now - 0-12

and quickly

approaching

mid-season.

The Pan-

thers are actu-

ally playing

well enough

to be a con-

tender in the

conference,

but things are

just not falling

in their favor.

The team

chemistry is

excellent. In-

stead of one

person step-

ping forward

and leading

the team, all photo by jamb joss

of them are Tahirah Dock prepares for a serve.

/ Jig

i ;

with great inten-

sity from the

opening serve to

the last kill. Af-

ter barely losing

the first set by a

score of 15-13,

they fought back

and dominated

the second set,

winning 15-1. In

the third set,

they seemed a

little out of it and

lost 15-6. Down
two sets to one

in the best of

five contest, the

Panthers battled

valiantly in the

fourth set and

matched
Wofford poinl

for point. It was

a 13-13 tie, but

they once again

seemed to run out of flit and fell 1 5- 1 3.

The talent on this team is go<

enough to play against the best in the

league and come out on top. It's just i

sometimes the team lire dwindles li

an inferno to a match light.

"Our record does not define

team talent," says Crawford. "Loot

doing it. They

play with confidence and lire every time

they step on the court, but just keep com-

ing up empty-handed.

"Their team spirit is still high,'' says

Coach Georgette Crawford. "We have a

lot ofconfidence, and when we sit down

and evaluate the situation, we realize that

there is still hope." An attitude like that

is what keeps this team going. "We are our record; then come see us play. What's

not successful in terms of wins and on paper does not depict what happens
'

losses, but improvement and knowing in the game."
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Men's homecoming win improves record to 5-3

By Todd James

Staff Writer

The men's soccer team bounced

backed from it's first conference loss

with a I -0 win over Southern Virgina in

the homecoming game. The games' only

goal was scored by Shane Curran on a

penalty shot in the first minute of play.

Before the homecoming game (he

Panthers had a three-game home win-

ning streak snapped by Liberty on Sept.

27. The Flames upended the Panthers 2-

0. High Point is now 5-3 overall, 1-1 in

the Big South.

Prior to the Liberty game, the Pan-

thers had posted three consecutive im-

pressive victories. Coach Peter Broadley

said his team's defensive play was the

determining factor during that stretch:

"We were not scoring all the goals we'd

like to score, but we were defending well

and coming out on top."

On Sept. 24, HPU notched a 2-0 win

against Stetson, which was ranked No.

10 in the South region. Damon Ming got

the Panthers started by scoring his third

goal of the season on a penalty kick

11:32 into the game. Curran added his

third of the year just four minutes later

on an assist from Pat McGurk. A strong

defensive effort during the remainder of

the match kept the Hatters off the

scoreboard and resulted in freshman goal

keeper Eric Lona recording the first com-

plete game shutout of his college career.

On Sept. 21, the Panthers tallied a

3-1 win over Radford, last year's Big

Highlanders was the Panthers' first offi-

cial conference victory.

On Sept. 19, High Point got by the

University of Buffalo 2-1. The Bulls

were ranked sixth in the New York re-

PIIOTO BY JAMIE JOSS

Patrick McGurk unleashes a corner kick toward the goal.

South conference champions. John

Sitaridis scored High Point's first goal

after being set up by Ming and Barry

Mitchell. After Curran scored unassisted

early In the second half, Nate LeMaire

added a late goal, his first of the year, to

ensure the outcome. The win against the

gion at the time of the contest. Mike
Wilson booted the Panthers' opening

goal on an assist from McGurk at the

16:20 mark. Ming then drove one into

the net six minutes later after taking a

pass from Mitchell. Lona was impres-

sive in goal as he stopped 10 shots and

allowed HPU to hold on to its lead. His

performance earned him Big South

Player of the Week honors. Broadley said

that Lona has been a big part of the Pan-

thers success so far this season: "He got

off to a really good start, and he's set-

tling in nicely."

On Sept. 8, the Panthers scored their

first official Division I win in their sea-

son-opener as they blanked East Caro-

lina 2-0. Sitaridis and Ming had a goal

apiece, and the Panthers' defense kept

the Pirates in check throughout the

match. Lona and Bryan Salmons split

goal-keeping duties, and both got credit

for half of a shutout. Broadley said that

although ECU isn't the best team High

Point will play this season, it was im-

portant to win a road game against a big-

ger school: "
I was very proud of the boys

that we were able to go down to ECU
and win."

Most ofHPU 's remaining games are

against Big South conference foes.

Broadley says those games are ones the

Panthers need to win to stay near the top

of the conference standings. "Those arc

usually our tougher games, so hopefully

toward the end of the season we'll pick

it up a bit and have a chance at the con-

ference championship."

High Point will entertain Coastal

Carolina next Wednesday at 4 p.m.

Canadian Rodenkirchen brings diversity to

campus and athletics with a wide range of talents

By Kelly Ivey

Staff Writer

The thin, athletic figure glides along

the lakeside path with her furry compan-

ion struggling to keep pace. While

Stephanie Rodenkirchen has spent much
of her life snow skiing or playing soc-

cer, her favorite sport is going running

with her black Labrador Roland. This is

an "all- mind-clearing team effort" that

Stephanie deeply enjoys.

A freshman from Kelowna, British

Colombia, the Canadian has adapted to

the American lifestyle while attending

HPU and playing for the women's soc-

cer team. Soccer, a scholarship and cu-

riosity brought Stephanie to North Caro-

lina. She enjoys the friendly people and

warm climate of High Point, and she's

appreciative of the chance to go to col-

lege in the U.S.. Although born in Se-

attle, Wash., Stephanie was raised in

Kelowna, speaking German with her

family and French at school. "Steph," as

she is known to her teammates, has been

playing soccer since she was 6 years old

on various club teams. In addition, she

has spent the pas) five years ski-ra

competitively. As a goalkeeper. Steph

considers herself competitive and

"action-oriented,
"

It takes a courageous personal

lake on such ski events as the Supi

Giant Slalom and Downhill. Stepl

won numerous awards in Canada an

U.S., including Top Female Skiei

Kelowna Ski Club and fourth plat

the Super G at the BC Alberta On!

Cup.

As a ski-racer, Steph had an unusual

daily routine while in high school, go-

ing to school Monday and Tuesday while

training the rest of the week. Endurance

and weight-lifting training usually began

in June, and the teams started skiing in

August and October. Interestingly, the

teams often travel outside of Canada to

other mountainous regions of the world.

The past couple of years, Steph has

trained in Portland, Ore. and Tigncs,

France. France was a culture shock for

the Seattle-born skier, having lived most

of her life in Kelowna. "We were way

up in the Alps," Steph recalls. "It was

extremely beautiful." Throughout the

ski-racing season, the teams would train

three weeks of each month and perform

in various competitions for one week du-

rations.

The combination of ski-racing and

soccer seems an unlikely one, but Steph

was able to play soccer in summer and

spring while skiing in winter. Once she

began skiing more competitively, she

had to choose one sport. On the provin-

cial soccer team. Steph had to drive four

hours to practice while ski practice was

usually 50 minutes away. The draw to

ski-racing was the travel times and the

individuality of the sport.

Steph admits that "ii taught me a lot

about myself and the vva\ my mind

works."

The biggest challenge Steph has

found in her athletic experiences is the

mental strength involved in dealing with

injuries.

Being hurt is unfortunately a con-

dition Steph has learned to cope with in

'ccer and skiing. While at High Point,

she has been kicked in the face during a

soccer game, receiving a black eye and

fractured nose. During the aftermath of

Hurricane Floyd, the wind blew over a

goal Steph was keeping, and the goal hit

her on the head, causing a mild concus-

sion.

Two years ago while practicing

downhill speed training and air-jumping,

Steph missed a landing. This mishap re-

sulted in a broken leg and nose, bruised

lungs, torn elbow ligaments and a con-

cussion that left her without a short term

memory for three months.

Although Steph's need to get a ski-

ing rush has ebbed since her ski acci-

dent, she has strengthened mentally and

is eager to perform this year on the soc-

cer field and campus of HPU. Through

her bright smile and uplifting attitude, it

seems the cultural barrier hasn't fazed

this awe-inspiring keeper and ski-racer

from Canada.

Running Aces are Wild

PHOTO BY JAMIE JOSS
Heather Bowers (right) was the top runner for the Panthers in

the Winthrop Invitational, finishing 46th with a time of 19:47.
Kristy Whitaker(left) finished with High Point's second best
time, 19:58. The Panthers finished 8th at Winthrop on Sept.
18 and 6th at the Greensboro Invitational on Sept. 25.
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Sorority in search of

1999 Mr. Panther
Kappa Delta sorority is holding

its annual student and faculty Mr.

Panther contest and on Nov. 10 at 8

p.m. in the cafeteria.

Participants will compete in ac-

tive wear, formal wear and heach

wear. The winner of the student con-

test will appear in Kappa Delta's

Men of the Year 20(X) calendar.

Nominations for hoth students

and faculty participants will continue

throughout the week in the cafeteria

during lunch.

Proceeds from the contest will go

to the Children's Hospital in Rich-

mond, VA, the sorority's chosen phi-

lanthropy.

Fall activity week

includes fun for all

On Nov. 8-12, the Student Ac-

tivities Board kicks off its annual Fall

Activity Week.

On Monday, a trip to the North

Carolina Zoo is planned.

Tuesday, Old Tyme Photos will

he here taking old-fashioned pictures

of students. Photographers will he in

the cafeteria lohhy from 1 1 a.m. to 3

p.m.

Horoscopes will he done on

Wednesday in the cafeteria lohby

from 1 1 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Thursday, by popular demand,

stand-up comedian, Spanky, makes

his return to HPU. He will be per-

forming at 9 p.m. in the cafeteria.

Finally, on Friday, Bingo will be

played in the Slane Center Lobby

from 8 p.m. to 12 a.m.

HPU on character

building honor roll

HPU was recently recognized for

its outstanding student character de-

velopment in "The Templeton

Guide: Colleges that Encourage

Character Development."

Out of 4000 schools, only 100

are chosen to be profiled in the book.

HPU was placed on the prestigious

honor roll because of its commitment

to inspire students to lead ethical

lives.

The profile on the school men-

tions the emphasis placed on teach-

ing ethics, the appointment of a Culp

Professor of Applied Ethics and the

importance of the Cultural Enrich-

ment Series, among other things.

Also mentioned are the school's

Academic Development and Fresh-

man Orientation programs. Both

programs are intended to help first-

year students to become acclimated

to college life.

- by Kelly GilfUlan

Little increases interest

in criminal justice major
By Cristina Steele

Staff Writer

Dr. Bobby Little has a passion for

understanding crime and knows the

feeling is catching. He has watched his

criminal justice classes go from three

and eight students enrolled last year

to 27 and 25, respectively, this year.

Little became fascinated with law-

breakers because as an Eagle Scout

reared by parents who stressed re-

sponsibility, he wanted to gain insight

into the criminal mind. He later

supplemented his education in crimi-

nal justice with the street knowledge

he gained while working with the

Charlotte Police Department.

He is now director of the HPU
criminal justice program, which just

took form last year. Little, a Triad na-

tive, had been at the University of

North Alabama as coordinator of the

master's degree in criminal justice.

When the opportunity for coming back

to his home state appeared, Little

couldn't turn it down.

"The reputation and integrity of

High Point University was a strong

factor" in his decision to return to the

Triad. Little also enjoys being on the

PHOTO BY LAURA CASEY

Dr. Little's criminal justice

major is growing rapidly.

ground floor of a new program.

He bases the rising interest in crimi-

nal justice on several factors. One is the

increasing demand for graduates in the

field. Employers want well-educated

workers.

"College educated graduates who go

to work in the field are superior to those

who are not college educated," Little

See Dr. Little, page 5

Welcome
Families

By Mike Graff

Editor

With all of the fall sports teams

away this weekend and the men's

basketball schedule full, the

women's basketball team will pro-

vide the sports entertainment for

Family Weekend this year.

On Saturday, Nov. 6, the Pan-

thers take on the Asheville Rage in

an exhibition game at 3 p.m.

"It's a bad time in the sense that

the fall sports are winding down and

it's too early for basketball," Dr.

Morris Wray said. "The only athletic

event on campus this weekend is the

women's exhibition game."

But that doesn't mean sports

have to be the central focus of Fam-

ily Weekend.

On Thursday, Friday and Satur-

day, The Tower Players will perform

"Once Upon a Mattress" at 8 p.m.

(see related story in the A&E sec-

tion).

Also on display all weekend is

the student art exhibit in the Audi-

See Family, page 6

Dog House is appealing

to Panthers' appetites

By Kelly Ivey

Staff Writer

Diners pack every booth and stool in the quaint, noisy

room. They cat beneath old photographs, newspaper articles

and Tarheel paraphernalia. An antique cash register rings

steadily as patrons patiently wait for a table to open up. A
huge wall menu reminds customers, "TIPPING ISNTONLY
A CITY IN CHINA."

You have stepped into a High Point treasure, where you

can find the "Hottest Buns in Town," The Dog House. This

little restaurant serves a mere 32 people at a time and operates

only four and a half hours a day, but it still manages to serve

25 gallons of tea and 600 hot dogs daily.

Established in 1942, The Dog House has been a local

haunt for students, lawyers, plumbers, teachers and welfare

recipients for many years. On any day one can see a group of

High Point University students chewing on "slaw" dogs or

"loaded" hamburgers. The Dog House is the perfect joint for

the starving college student, the average lunch costing $4. It's

a good thing since the authentic register doesn't ring totals

more than $5. "It's my favorite place to eat," explains junior

Megan Cramer. Students are frequent customers, and many

have even worked at the fast-paced hot dog stand.

Jean Freedle took over The Dog House with her husband

Jerry in 1 974. Jean is well known to her customers by her hot

dogs and strict table turnover rate, which is once every 20

minutes, or she'll "be screaming at you."

Jean recalls when the High Point downtown was full of

retail stores and there was actual foot traffic along Main

Street. As the furniture market grew, downtown gradually

became the furniture- land ghost town of today. In 1987, the

building that houses The Dog House was redesigned and all

inhabitants were forced to relocate. However,The Dog House

was so well-loved that the investor revamping the building

See Dog House, page 7

Bow-Wow

PHOTO BY LAURA CASEY

The Dog House serves as a popular place for

students to eat lunch between classes.
-\
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Water fountains can provide

relief from any situation

Mike Graff

Editor

Consider, for a moment, the water fountains

around campus.

No other place on this campus is

as popular as a water fountain. What

drives people to the water fountain is

a matter of opinion, but these

opinions are enticing.

Maybe, the water fountain

serves as alleviation from classes.

You just can't sit in that lecture

any longer. What is the one excuse

that you think of each time'.' "I need

a drink of water."

Some of you might be saying,

"Well, I use the old bathroom

excuse."

OK. Fine.

So, what do you do alter you

walk out of the bathroom'.' There's a

water fountain in front ol you, and

you definitely want to do some more procrastinating.

It takes at least 10 seconds to wet the old

whistle, right? Certainly reason enough to take a

drink.

What about walking to class?

Most of my classes are in Cooke, and I usually

walk in the front door. There's a water fountain just

up the ramp on the left beside a trashcan. I can't

remember a time when I haven't stopped for a swig.

Is it because I'm thirsty? Maybe sometimes.

But I probably stop because I am early and I

don't fell like sitting down for more than the 50

allotted minutes of a Monday class.

But when I have a class in another building, I

might forget to stop by the water fountain, because I

am not as familiar with the locations.

So, as I sit and wait for the teacher, I think,

"What better way to kill time than to take a stroll to

== Mike Graff •==

Editor

the water fountain?"

The water may not even be that tasty, but I

always enjoy it.

Maybe because I like walking the halls in hopes

of seeing a friend to talk to. I don't know. But, when

I sit down and look at the clock and see that I have

five minutes before class starts, I hear the water

fountain down the hall calling my
name.

The water fountain serves as an

excuse. An excuse to walk. An excuse

to procrastinate. An excuse to take a

break.

It could be that the campus is built

around water. What is the central

attraction on this campus?

The fountain.

Sometimes it's purple, sometimes

it's blue, but for most of the year -

except for the cold months - it is

always running. It is on the cover of

nearly every admissions book sent out

to prospective high school seniors.

The fountain is a symbol of what

this campus is about.

The attraction to water goes beyond this

campus. As humans, we arc drawn to water biologi-

cally. What do you hear people say after they dive

into a pool and come up for air while they're pushing

their hair back?

"Ah."

Another place in which this happens is in the

shower. When you're in the shower next time, think

about how relaxing the water is. The hardest part of

the day is not getting up, but getting out of the

shower.

Some of you may be thinking, "What is this

lunatic talking about?"

But can you think of a better excuse to stretch

your legs and refresh yourself during a long class?

And next time you walk past a water fountain, look

back. I assure you there will be somebody drinking

from it.
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Word on the street:

"What did you dofor Halloween this year?"

"Saturday night, a group of friends and I dressed

up, made a showing at the Monster Mash then

headed over to Lambda Chi for another costume
party."

- Molly Dolan, Freshman

"Friday and Saturday I decided to go to

Franklin Street in Chapel Hill. It was really

packed with lots of people. It was absolutely

nuts, but I had a great time."

- Kelli Keslar, Sophomore

"Saturday night we had a Zeta Halloween Date

Party at Aztec a."

- Rebekah Forbes, Junior

"Halloween fell on a Sunday, so it was hard to do
something on a whim. Nothing happened that was
near exciting in High Point, so that left students

with only a few possibilities, either driving to

Franklin Street or driving elsewhere, either of

which would have called for missed classes."

- Jason Zeckman, Senior

WORD ON THE STREET PHOTOS AND INTERVIEWS BY JON HENTZ
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Religion and birth control shouldn't be political concerns

By Kelly Gilfillan

Assistant Editor

"Thou shalt not kill," "Thou shall

not lie," "Thou shalt not

steal": We've all heard

these before. But I'm

proposing two new

commandments. How
about "Thou shalt not

beat the 10 command-

ments into the ground"

and "Thou shalt not

prohibit minors from

receiving birth control

unless their parents give

permission?"

Davidson County

has started a statewide

quest to have the 10

commandments posted

in all school classrooms.

Then, as if that were not

enough, the county is reviving the

battle against birth control for minors

without parental consent. These

resolutions have already passed there,

and at last count, two other counties

had passed at least the resolution on

the 10 commandments. Despite the

controversy it causes, advocates of

these measures are determined to inject

religion and abstinence into everyone's

lives.

Don't get me wrong: there is

nothing wrong with religion. But I

seem to recall a little thing called the

First Amendment. That amendment

prohibits the government from

establishing a state religion. In other

words, the amendment guarantees the

separation of church and state. This

means that there is a time and place for

everything; therefore, religion belongs

in the church, not in federal or state

facilities such as public schools.

Obviously, most private schools

are affiliated with one religion or

another, but they also get their money

from private funds, so it would be OK

=KelIy Gilfillan-

Assistant Editor

to post the commandments in the

classes there. However, for those

schools funded by the state, should the

state really be wasting its money on

pieces of paper with the 10 command-

ments written on them?

I get the feeling that

the money would be

better spent on stuff

like textbooks, media

equipment and - here's

the big one - teachers'

salaries.

Also, what about

those students in public-

schools who do not

follow the Christian or

Jewish faiths? The 10

commandments come

from the Old Testa-

ment, which both

faiths follow, so they

are important. How-

ever, what about people of other faiths,

like Muslims, Buddhists and Hindus?

The 10 commandments, in the form

most people know, are not part of

these religions and arc not taught in

their churches.

These faiths have their own ways

of teaching the same morals and

values, and that should be respected. A
student will become confused if he is

forced to follow the Christian faith by

day, then his family's faith by night.

Different religions add to the diversity

of our society. By forcing those who

follow other faiths to adhere to the

standards of another religion, we are in

danger of wiping that diversity out

Then there is the whole issue of

birth control for minors. No, I am not

advocating the distribution of birth

control as an open invitation to minors

to have sex. However, I'm not stupid

enough to believe that they aren't

doing it, either. At least, as long as

they have birth control, they are not

getting pregnant or spreading sexually

transmitted diseases. And let's face it:

New library fines intended

to stop abuse of system

those are valid concerns these days.

If the state decides not to distrib-

ute birth control to minors, it is not

going to stop them from having sex.

Even if the state decides they can have

contraceptive devices, but only if their

parents say they can, how many

teenagers do you know who would

willingly ask their parents for birth

control? How many parents do you

know that would willingly give

permission? True, the free birth control

would make the teenager more likely

to sleep around, I'm not denying that.

However, if a child is going to sleep

around anyway, would you rather he or

she did it with or without protection?

It's very possible that, even though

I've spent four years in the Bible Belt,

I am still a Yankee girl and a bit more

liberal in my beliefs than many

Southerners. However, I do not see a

need to post the 10 commandments or

to restrict birth control. Sure, the 10

commandments teach valuable lessons

By Melissa Mac Dermid

Staff Writer

"Isn't this covered somewhere in

our tuition?" is the common response of

students when they learn of the new

printing charge of 10 cents per page

recently instituted in our library.

Judy Hitchcock, director of library

services, helped make the decision to

create the new charge. She explained the

fee was necessary because the free ser-

vice was being exploited.

"The system was being abused. Not

necessarily by our students, but because

word got around that we were allowing

printing for free and a lot of other people

besides our students indeed were com-

ing in here," Hitchcock said.

This fee was not taken from the cost

of tuition because some students don't

print in the library.

Students who do not use the printers

there should not have to pay this fee in

theirtuition.Makingeveryone pay would

raise a much more controversial issue

than the new charge.

The way to avoid paying this cost is

simple. "All students have to do is down-

load onto disks and print offelsewhere if

they so choose, and that is a valid deci-

sion," according to Hitchcock. Most

other institutions charge for printing, so

what the library isdoing is nothing out of

the ordinary.

"I can understand people not liking

the change, but from our standpoint we

really had no choice. We were losing a

lot of money and had to make the same

decision most libraries in the country

have made," Hitchcock said.

However, there is an advantage to

the new charge. "There is a much nicer

printer out there and it makes much nicer

copy for graphs and presentations. This

was not previously available," Hitchcock

said.

This decision was not made to hurt

or profit from the students. Rather, it was

a decision made because the library

(which is non-profit) was running out of

money, and the librarians felt the stu-

dents deserved a better system of print-

ing.

"Instead of losing money on wasted

paper, the library is able to put its money

into providing better resources for the

students," Hitchcock said.

for everyday life, but they are not the

be-all, end-all of morals. I did not learn

them in the church, and I think I turned

out fine. A lot of people I know are the

same way.

As for the birth control, the

country is having enough problems

getting kids to use it. The United

States has one of the highest teen

pregnancy rates in the world, and that

is not something to be proud of. We
have already learned that we can't stop

teens from having sex, but we can at

least keep them from ruining their

lives.

Regarding posting commandments

or prohibiting birth control to teens,

the lesson to be learned is very simple.

Religion does not belong in schools,

and the decision about birth control

does not belong to the government.

For once, let's put enough

confidence in the people to believe that

they will make the right decision for

themselves.

Code of politeness can lead

to sexual harm for women
By Courtney Mueller

Staff Writer

Nine years ago, college freshman

Katie Kocstner went on a date with Pe-

ter, a fellow student. They went to an

elegant French restaurant, where through-

out dinner, Peter made rude sexual com-

ments to her. After dinner, Katie invited

him back to her dorm room. She ignored

the knot in her stomach created by his

dirty remarks, and instead, thought about

what made her interested in Peter to

begin with - his good looks, the way he

made her laugh, the charming way he

spoke in French to her.

Once in her room, they lit some

candles, put some music on and began

dancing. After a few songs, Peter started

to undress himself. Katie was taken

aback. During dinner she had told him

that she was a virgin and waiting until

she was married to have sex. He ignored

her and began to undress her, and that's

when she stopped dancing. She felt

trapped. He began to tickle her and play

around. Soon, the tickling turned into a

wrestling match on the floor. It was then

that Peter raped Katie.

Almost six weeks have passed since

I sat in front of Katie as she retold her

story during acampus program. Through-

out her speech on date rape, 1 felt a surge

of emotions: confusion, anger, sadness,

guilt.

I am thankful that I have never been

through such an ordeal, but it made me

question so many things about the nature

of relationships between men and

women. We are certainly different crea-

tures; we communicate differently; we

learn differently; we think differently.

But I think such incidents occur

partly because women, throughout time,

have been taught to be submissive to

men.

Even though today women are sup-

posed to be equal to men, there is still

something ultimate that is missing. To-

day, men still think that any woman

without a man beside her is an open

invitation. If women are assertive and

refuse to talk, have a drink, or accom-

pany a male stranger, they in turn are

thought of as rude; they are called

"bitches." As Susan Jacoby remarks in

her essay "Unfair Game," "This [situa-

tion] might be viewed as a relatively

small flaw in the universe. ..but ifyou are

an independent woman, you have to

spend a certain amount of energy, day in

and day out, in order to go about your

business without being bothered by

strange men."

The situation may seem insignifi-

cant, but such misunderstandings be-

tween men and women occur all the

time, and 1 believe not dealing with them

appropriately contributes to sexual as-

saults and harassment.

By writing on this topic, I am not

deeming myself an assertive, bold woman

when it comes to shunning men. If any-

thing, I am more polite than the next girl.

You'd never know that inside I am likely

to be screaming at myself for grinning-

and-bcaring-it.

One night, at a local bar, a man in his

20s came up to a friend and me. He said

he had seen me before at the restaurant

where I worked and was glad I came out

See Women, next page
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STAFF EDITORIAL

Little things make life so hard to understand

Have you ever wondered why in the world some

things arc they way they arc'.' Some things just don't

make any sense whatsoever.

For instance, why do we drive on the parkway and

park in the driveway? Shouldn't it he the other the other

way around? It makes much more sense to drive on the

driveway and then park on the parkway.

Hot dogs arc sold in packs of eight, hut hot dog

huns arc sold in packs of six. Docs this make any sense

to you?

Let's look at our own surroundings at High Point

University. Why arc almost all the sets of stairs around

this campus messed up in some way? Take the steps

hchind Millis Hall heading up to the parking lot next to

the Thcta Chi house. Could they make the steps any

narrower? You can harely fit your foot on a step. And

Women need to

stand up for

themselves
Women, continued from previous

page

that night. Instead of saying "So what? Go away, you

freak! You are bothering me and I don't want to talk to

you," I grinned and giggled (pathetic, I know) and acted

interested. That is, until he followed me everywhere I

walked and then invited mc to go swimming at 2 a.m.

I had to find a nice, quick way to get away from him

(which, by the way, I have gotten very good at) without

hurting his feelings. I looked over his shoulder, slyly

saying that there was someone I wanted to talk to, and

left the bar.

Why did I care about being nice to this stranger?

Why did I care if his feelings got trampled? I haven't

seen him since, so I could have been as rude as I wanted.

All this leads to the most important question of all: Why
are many women, including myself, still so submissive

in the presence of the opposite sex? Why do we grin and

bear it?

Jacoby attributes it to a "code of female polite-

ness" that is "instilled in girlhood." Katie was raised in

a religious Southern home, where you kept your mouth

shut and legs together. She was taught to smile and bat

her eyelashes when things got tough. I was raised to be

courteous, although my parents taught me to be cau-

tious and wary of strangers. They also were big on

manners and the proper way to act in public. And that,

I think, is where my politeness comes in.

I was taught not to be mean. I don't like being

mean. I don't want people to dislike me or gel the wrong

impression. I went out that night to have a good time

and didn't want to deal with any confrontations.

The sad thing is that some women still feel as

though we have to act polite when bothered by men. In

I9H5, Letitia Baldridge wrote in "Complete Guide to

Executive Manners," "Look elsewhere if you find a

man staring at you; don't put an expression either of

panic or extreme distaste. Both are signs of uneasi-

ness."

Why not look at him distastefully? Don't men

realize that if we arc interested, we'll find some wom-
anly way to let them know?

Women still buy into this stuff, though. Only lour

years ago, "The Rules" came out, a book about captur-

ing the heart of Mr. Right. It tells you to be submissive.

look your best and you'll gel youi man However, it

Fail: to tell you thai along the way you are sure to

encounter unwanted attention.

! Hi nol saying thai being assertive to strangers will

put an end to sexual assaults, but I do believe thai it is

a small step in the right direction. Perhaps il we stop

worrying about how we, as women, arc supposed to act

in the presence of men. we can start being true to

ourselves.

There needn't be so many misunderstandings be-

tween the sexes. Be honest, be strong and be forthright.

Let men know where you stand, and do it with convic-

tion.

why is there that one step by Hayworth Chapel that is

so much taller than the other steps? Is the university

conducting secret tests on our reflexes?

Have you ever thought about why there are handi-

capped spots in the parking lot next to the Theta Chi

house? There is no handicapped access ramp that goes

down to Millis or to the fraternity house, so is there any

real reason for having these spots?

Driving north on 1 -85 toward Greensboro, you see

a sign that reads "Greensboro, 15 miles." Then, two

miles down the road there is sign that says "Greensboro,

next 10 interchanges." How in the world is this pos-

sible?

What about the cafeteria? Getting your main

course offers an enigma. Is there any good reason why

you can get only one item at a time when you come back

1 seconds later and get something else?We can collect

any amount we want of mashed potatoes and gravy on

the side bar, so why can't they just give us that extra

slice of pizza so that we don't have to wait in line again?

There is no good reason for not giving it to us.

Another question that is unanswerable is: Why
won't the cafeteria staff bring back the steak and cheese

pitas?

Anyone who has had one knows it is the greatest

food that has ever been served in our cafeteria.

Now on a serious note, can anyone explain why

groups like the Backstreet Boys and N' Sync are

actually selling albums? Why isn't there a "linner," a

meal between lunch and dinner? We have brunch. It

would be nice to have a meal around 3:30 p.m. every

once in a while.

Have you ever noticed that the price of gas is

always listed with a decimal for nine-tenths, such as

$ 1. 1 9.9 . Why don' t stations just list it as $ 1 .20? Every

gas station charges the extra penny, so it's not like it

makes you think you're getting cheaper gas.

There are so many things in this world that just

don't make any sense and every day we just go through

life accepting them.

Crossword 101

Tennis Anyone ?

ACROSS
1 Hiker's need

4 Transgression

7 USSR river

10 ChJds reading place

13 Barcelona cheer

14 Also

1

5

His companion

16 Frut drink add on
17ACaeaar
18 Tennis star

21 Wall St inks.

23 Restaurant patrons

24 Energy lead in

26 Singer Domino
27 Comprehensive trip

30 01 cartel

31 Suns
32 Form of therapy

33 Photographer's

workshop

35 Drenched

36 Ancient Scot

37 Sportsmanlike

36 Spain's capital

41 Samuel Morse, e.g.

46 Hawkeye State resident

46 Dodd & Lott, eg.

47 Pop
46 Bridge coup
48 Type of advice

50 Whoopi Goldberg film

51 Eye part

53 Greek god of war

54 Tennis star

57 Timetable abbr.

60 One and only

61 Tom or alloy

62 Clinton or Gore

63 Black, e.g.

64 Possesses

65 Attempt

66 Before tee

67 Small amount

DOWN
1 Tennis star

Connolly & others

2 Self proclaimed

The Greatest"

By Ed Canty
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3 Traveling salesman

4 Step

5 New Rochelle college

6 Doze off

7 Hustles

8 Preliminary track events

9 Prod

10 Will Rogers' props
1

1

Promotions

12 1. M. . architect

19 Kingdom
20 Tennis star

22 Tennis star

24 Turf

25 -Locks Florida

26 Bed part

28 Swedish River

29 Laver of Tennis

31 Auctioneer s word
32 Mint

34 Equestrian need

35 Droops

37 Dandy's partner

38 Bad Prefix

39 Internet provider

40 Gnomes
41 "Just Shoot Me" star

42 Moat free

43 McMahon & Harris

44 Tell on

46 Lucidity

49 Shankar's Instrument

50 Weight units

52 Couth

53 Madison & Lexington

54 degree

55 Triumphant word
56 Keat's work

58 Black or green beverage
59 Begetter

By GFR Associates E-Mail : EDC9432@aoUora
Mail: CFR, P.O. Box 461, Schenectady, NY 12301

Quotable Quote

' If you guys couldJust get

one percent of the

stories right.
*

. . . John McEnroe

Wimbledon 1985
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TV studio serves purpose, merits greater attention

Campus Chronicle 5

By Lisa Barton

Staff Writer

Did you know that High Point University has a

television studio? If you can find it, it's adequate, but it

could use a better location. The studio has been placed

in the storage area of the library, the third floor, for

about seven years. The carpet is a dingy, brownish

color, and it buckles on the sides and in the middle as

you walk. The set consists of two chairs and a grandfa-

ther clock that sits alone in the corner. For those of you

who have taken the video production class, this image

is familiar. "The library was supposed to be temporary,

but we're still there," said Dr. {Catherine Fowkes,

assistant professor of media studies.

The equipment is decent. It's consumer grade

versus production grade but proves to be practical and

educational. "Students are going to learn a lot from the

equipment, but you can't see that when you look at it,"

said Fowkes. There are three studio cameras, two of

which are held together with masking tape, and a

control room that allows students to learn the technical

skills for introductory work in live television produc-

tion. Students are being trained well on the equipment.

Keeping the equipment serviced, however, is the hard

part. The studio doesn' t have an engineer on call to take

care of the technical difficulties that arise.

"Every time we went in the studio, we had prob-

lems trying to work the cameras and switchboard," said

junior Shannon Moxley after taking a video course last

year. With malfunctioning equipment, whether it is in

the television or radio station, teachers are forced to

alter their curriculum until repairs are rendered.

When equipment breaks, all scheduled produc-

tions are postponed. "We don't get a response within 24

hours; we get it when the engineer can get over here,"

Criminal Justice

major is taking off

Dr. Little, continued from front

page

said. Graduates in criminal justice careers normally

have a lower turnover, receive fewer complaints and

become involved in less corruption than employees

without degrees.

Little also credits the popularity of crime shows

like "NYPD Blue," "Law & Order" and "COPS" for

the widening interest in his field. But the professor is

critical of many of these productions, which make a

poor diet for viewers seeking substance. He becomes

outraged when the scripts misrepresent police work by

allowing police officers to take the law into their own

hands and violate the rights ofsuspects. Little considers

such falsifications hazardous to viewers' minds and

spirits. He prefers educational programming to the

formulaic cop shows.

Little is a doer, not a theoretician in an ivy-

covered tower. He has been a consultant to governmen-

tal agencies and businesses. He sat on the board of

directors for the North Alabama Group Home, and he

was involved in an Alabama task force on crime and

violence. The Alabama legislature wanted him to work

on solutions to violence in the schools. For the High

Point Police Department, Little serves on the promo-

tions committee for captains.

He often gives seminars on preventing crime in

the workplace. A recent presentation came before The

North Carolina Tax Collectors Association, whose

members witness a great deal of frustration.

"Homicide is the second leading cause of death

at work," says Little, with accidents being the first He

dates the beginning ol shooting sprees in the workplace

from the slayings that occurred at post offices in the

'80s. These murders became synonymous with job-

related derangement or "going postal."

Little is setting up internships with local authori-

ties, and he recommends ride-alongs with police. He

cites criminal justice as a superb major for anyone

considering law school or any of the variety of pursuits

linked to law enforcement.

Crime-related careers have become a growth in-

dustry.

said Mr. Greg Brown, the new
media studies instructor.

The editing equipment for the

television studio is located in the

lower level ofthe library. Although

the equipment is old and very ba-

sic, it still works fairly well. Brown

will be putting these editing bays

to good use when he teaches a new
class in broadcast journalism this

spring.

The class will integrate studio

and field production and should

draw more attention to the media

track. Eventually, Brown hopes to

air live newscasts on campus cable

channel 8. "Our station needs a lot

of work. We don't have enough students to make it

work, though," Brown said.

This adds to a major problem for the media area,

55
The library was
supposed to be

temporary, but

we're still there.

44
Katherine Fowkes

poor recruitment. The television studio

could be a big recruitment facility, but

it's not shown or mentioned to potential

students because of its condition. The

studio's less than optimal equipment

reduces the attraction of the program to

incoming freshmen, according to

Fowkes.

The studio has been the workshop

for many successful grads, including

Steve Steffek, a Fox news producer in

Salt Lake City; Chris Fetner, a docu-

mentary filmmaker who owns Mael-

strom Media, Inc. in northern Virginia;

and Gustavo Vieira, a promotions assis-

tant for Discovery Channel in South

America. Some studio vets have re-

ceived master's degrees in film. Others teach film in

See Media Lab, next page
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Davis returns to college after 20-year break

By Mike (;raff

Editor

He's never been so close, hut Dwight Davis doesn't

give it too much thought jusl yet.

His reluctance is remarkable considering he is

repressing something that has been 25 years in the

making.

Most students dream ofhow they will accept their

diplomas on graduation day, but Davis, a 47-ycar-ok

senior, takes it one class at a time, one papei at a time

and even one note at a time.

Davis is scheduled to graduate in May. but he can't

rule out a chance that another obstacle will arise some-

where. He is a diabetic with tendonitis in both oi his

shoulders, and extenuating circumstances have ruined

his plans before.

'I have thought about it a little," Davis said of

graduation. "I don't know how I'll react - if I'll brc.'.k

down and start crying or what. I try not to think about

it too much, though.

"It's the most important thing to me right now. I

don't want to be too disappointed if it doesn't happen.

I should' ve graduated in 1974, so I've been waiting

quite some time now."

Davis, who grew up in High Point, graduated from

Trinity High School in 1970. From there, he attended

Davidson Community College, where he received his

associate degree in 1972.

But then he married and had two kids. He said it

would have been too hard to go to school at that time.

"I always intended to go back, but there was

always something in the way," he said.

If his reason for halting his education was his first

wife, his reason for continuing it was his second wife,

June.

Davis met her at the Thomasville Times, where he

serves as the sports editor.

He said that June, who graduated from this univer-

sity in the early 80's was the motivator behind his

return. After she received her undergraduate degree,

June considered graduate studies, and Dwight knew he

had no other choice but to take care ofsomething he had

circled for over 20 years.

Family weekend
contains plenty of

activities for all

Family, cont'd from front page
(oriuin Lobby.

Parents will be able to attend classes with their chil-

dren on Thursday and Friday.

Friday night's main event is a scholarship dinner

from 5:30 to 7 p.m. The dinner is an invitation only

affair.

And, as is a custom, a President's Breakfast will

take place in the cafeteria from 8 a.m. to 9:30 a.m. on

Saturday. Here, parents meet with teachers and pro-

fessors over a complimentary breakfast. Following the

breakfast, parents have the option of continuing their

meetings with the faculty members in the respective

faculty offices.

For the shoppers, the University Bookstore is open

from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. For recreation, The Indigo Club

will also be open all day on Saturday.

The fraternities and sororities will have open houses

from I p.m. to 2:45 p.m.

Saturday's festivities continue after the women's

basketball game with a candlelight dinner in the caf-

eteria.

On Sunday morning, families can wake up to the

Woodwind Ensemble at 9: 10 a.m. in Hayworth Chapel.

Following the music, there will be a Worship Service

at 9:30 a.m.

Wray said that despite what the university spon-

sored activities are, Family Weekend is designed for

the families.

"The primary purpose is really a student activity,"

he said. "It's a time for students to interact with their

families. We do Family Weekend for the families to

see each other."

"There's a certain anxiety in going back to school

at 45," he said. "You don't know what the kids arc

going to think. Are they going to think you have the

plague or what?"

And when lie sat down in his first class, an X a.m.

Waiting for the Walk

PHOTO BV MIKE GRAFF

Dwight Davis is set to graduate in May.

Spanish course, Davis' fears became reality. He arrived

15 minutes early and waited alone. As the other stu-

dents trickled in, making the classroom noisy, he no-

ticed almost ail of them knew one another.

His professor called the roll and then said, "All

right, from here on out, everything's in Spanish."

But once he moved past the initial shock, Davis

said that he hasn't had any problems with any student

or faculty member here.

His college experience resembles his journalism

experience.

When Davis attended Davidson, his professor was

Wint Capel, the editor of the Thomasville Times.

Capel gave an assignment that required each stu-

dent to attend a seminar and write an article about it.

Capel would then select the best article and use it in the

Thomasville Times.

Notable events for

family weekend
Friday - Scholarship Dinner (5:30 p.m.),

Student Art Exhibit (7 p.m.),"Once Upon a

Mattress" (8 p.m.), Attend classes with child

(All Day).

Saturday - President's Breakfast with faculty

(8 a.m.), Fraternity/Sorority Open House (1

p.m.), Women's basketball game (3 p.m.),

Candlelight dinner (4:30 p.m.), Student Art

Exhibit (7 p.m.) "Once Upon a Mattress (8

p.m.).

Sunday - Woodwind Ensemble (9:10 a.m.),

Worship Service (9:30 a.m.)

TV studio could

use attention

Media Lab, cont'd from previous

page

high school or work for Triad TV stations.

"There needs to be more credit given, expansion
and publicity," said senior Jason Kilgo. A website

would be helpful to boost popularity for the depart-

ment. It would be interesting to see students' work
posted every month or to be able to tune into the radio

station on-line. This would allow parents and visitors

to see what students at High Point University are

doing with their education.

Davis was the only one of the students who
attended the seminar.

And his article did not appear in the newspaper.

But once again, after an initial letdown, Davis

pursued journalism. He has served as sports editor

three different times and managing editor once.

And, perhaps his most remarkable accomplish-

ment is that his article on an old minor league baseball

pitcher, "Rube" Hldridge, appeared in Sports Illus-

trated, lildridge, a relative of Davis's, had a magical

arm. a taste for whiskey and a distaste for big cities.

But the publication of this story didn't come easy,

either. Davis said he revised it several times before

the renowned magazine printed it.

Davis maintains that his story probably wasn't

good enough to print by itself but that Rube's aura

made the article.

"The character was the essence of the story,"

Davis said. "It probably didn't have anything to do

with my writing."

But if Davis does graduate in May, he should

receive all the hurrahs. His schedule is unprecedented.

There is no typical day for him, because the

Times only prints four times per week. But a Monday

n the fall offers a good example.

He attends classes from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Then he

cats lunch with his wife.

Following an abbreviated nap, Davis treks over

to the Times, where he has to work until after the

Monday Night Football game ends.

He said that 2 a.m. is his usual bedtime.

Davis said that sometimes he doesn't even have

time to nap before work, but he thinks it could be

worse.

"I'm not doing physical work at night, so I'm not

physically exhausted," Davis said. "I do get mentally

exhausted sometimes."

But Davis doesn't want to hear about how noble

it is that he came back to school so late.

"I don't feel noble," he said. "I'm kind ofembar-

rassed by it. It's not been an easy task, so I'm

definitely proud of myself.

"But, I should' ve been proud of myself in the

1970s."

ATTENTION SENIORS!
GRADUATION REQUIREMENT

All High Point University stu-

dents must take and pass the

English Assessment Examina-
tion or take ENG 104 as a Gen-
eral Education Requirement
for graduation.

Catalougue Statement:
ENG 104 is required of students

(including transfers) who do not

achieve a satisfactory score on the

English Assessment Exam.

Please check with your advisor or

Registrar, if you are not certain that

you have completed this require-

ment.

If your audit does not indicate that

the assessment requirement has
been satisified, please contact Ms.
Rawley at x9297.

The exam can be taken by appoint-

ment: Tuesdays and Thursdays
11:00 a.m.
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Lake presents possible threats of technology
By Cristina Steele

Staff Writer

Former National Security Advisor

Anthony Lake believes America will

have to face several grave threats in the

next 10 years, due to technological ad-

vances exploited by terrorists. It is only

though coopera-

tion with other na-

tions that these di-

sasters can be

averted.

"I hope to

scare you to get

your attention,"

Lake said in his

lecture at

Hayworth Chapel

on Oct. 28. He is

finishing a book,

"Six Nightmares,"

centering on com-

puter-assisted cri-

ses.

Lake was
President
Clinton's security

advisor from

1 993-1996 and helped in broadening de-

mocracy and opening markets through-

out the world. He has been involved with

the State Department since 1962 and has

advised many presidents on foreign af-

fairs.

Lake's lecture focused on what he

called the "new face of terrorism" that

will have to be dealt with in the next 10

95
Politicians believe

they can behave

irresponsibly. They
want to party. And
it's the ugliest party

since the toga

party in 'Animal

House.'

Dr. Anthony Lake

years. There are two reasons why Lake

considers terrorism to have altered from

the way we view it now. The characteris-

tics of the terrorist are changing, and

terrorists have access to weapons ofmass

destruction.

"Who is Ramzi Yousef? He was the

terrorist who tried to blow up the World

Trade Center.

What does he

have in common,

forexample.with

Theodore
Kaczynski, the

so- called

Unabomber...
Timothy
McVeigh, the ter-

rorists at Colum-

bine High

School? They all

have this in com-

mon: they are not

members of cor-

porate and tradi-

tional terrorist

groups," Lake

explained.

The new ter-

rorists often act alone and are motivated

by hate. These people do not care about a

political message nor do they show re-

straint. This makes them extremely diffi-

cult to deter. The Internet supplies these

terrorists with information about how to

build nuclear, chemical and even bio-

logical weapons.

Another threat to American security

is cyberterrorism. The United States re-

lies on computers more than any other

country in the world, and government

computers are attacked by hackers ev-

ery day.

"We tend to think of computer at-

tacks as being bloodless," said Lake,

when in fact these can be quite devastat-

ing. "There is a huge pool ofpeople who

can do computer attacks" in comparison

to the number of people who can build

nuclear weapons.

The new threats to national security

are not immediate, but Lake does not see

how they can be avoided. "We should be

using this period of good times to pre-

pare to deal with the kinds of threats that

are out there. It only makes sense. But

we're not."

Lake referred to an observation by

a statesman about the 1930s when Hitler

was gaining power and the world did

nothing. The statesman called the '30s

"the years the locusts ate." To that. Lake

added, "Why, I think we can hear the

locusts munching now."

Among the locusts, Lake includes

members of Congress playing partisan

politics. He blasted Congress for retreat-

ing from its commitment to other nations

by failing to pass the Comprehensive

Nuclear Test Ban Treaty, refusing to pay

the American debt to the UN and cutting

$300 million in aid to help Russia con-

tain loose nuclear arms.

"Politicians believe they can behave

irresponsibly," Lake said. "They want to

party (revel in the politics of greed and

revenge). And it's the ugliest party since

the toga party in 'Animal House.'"
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$30 OFF
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Dog House, continued from front page

insisted that he would only provide

the funds if The Dog House was left

alone. Jim Noble, owner of the fine

dining establishment J. Basul Noble,

calls The Dog House, "the best res-

taurant in town."

Jean compares The Dog House

to the establishment in the TV show

"Cheers," "where everybody knows

your name." There are always a fa-

miliar face and frequent reunions of

old friends, especially around the holi-

days. Jean sees "every spectrum of

society" and enjoys meeting new

young people every day. When asked

about retirement, Jean finds it hard

to imagine not dealing with her "ex-

tended family" daily. She has "great

people" working for her at The Dog
House, past and present.

A familiar former employee is

baseball assistant coach, Brian

Kemp.

Jean hopes her daughter

Courtney will follow in her footsteps

and take over the popular restaurant.

According to Jean, The Dog
House should remain "your favorite

little hole in the wall from back

home."

High Point University
HTgh Point University Be

ookstore
bokstore

833 Montlieu Avenue
High Point, NC 27262
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Musical attracts all ages to the theater
By Kelly Gilfillan

Assistant Editor

If you've heard one fairy talc, you've

heard them all, right'.' Wrong! "Once

Upon a Mattress" may have the makings

of a fairy tale, but it's the farthest thing

from it. The show, which opens tonight

in the Memorial Auditorium, is a guar-

anteed winner. From the dialogue to the

music, the show has so much energy and

excitement, you can't help but enjoy

yourself.

As the play opens, the audience hears

the traditional story of "The Princess and

the Pea" as it is sung by a traveling min-

strel and acted out by children. However,

the audience learns fast that the tradi

tional version isn't always the right one.

In this kingdom, ruled by a talkative

queen on an extreme power trip and a

mute king that is more lecherous than

Bill Clinton, the people are depressed

because none of them can get married

until Prince Dauntless does. This is just

short of impossible because Mommy
Dearest doesn't want her little boy to get

married, and she will do anything to

make sure he doesn't. It's also a problem

for Lady Larken, a lady-in-waiting, and

her boyfriend, Sir Harry. Apparently,

they went on a rather "adventurous"

walk, and now, Larken is pregnant. So,

being the courageous knight he is, Harry

makes it his goal to find the perfect prin-

cess for Dauntless. After months of

searching, he returns with the Princess

Winnifrcd.

From the beginning, Winnifrcd is a

hit with everyone in the kingdom. The

queen, of course, is not happy. So she

and her sidekick, a showman-turned-

wizard, come up with a royalty test. En-

ter the famous pea under 20 mattresses.

If Winnifrcd feels the pea under all those

mattresses, she is sensitive enough to be

a real princess. Simple but ridiculous,

right? To make sure Winnifred passes the

test, the court jester and the minstrel go

to the wizard to find out what it is. With

a little bit of sweet talk, the minstrel is

able to con the test out of him. At the

end of the show, Winnifred passes, and

all I'll say is, it wasn't the pea (or Daunt-

less for the dirty minds out there) that

kept her awake.

Just when I think the Tower Players

can't possibly top them-

selves, they always man-

age to prove me wrong.

Undoubtedly, this is the

best musical I have seen

in my four years here, and

a lot of that is due to the

acting. The cast, as-

sembled by director

Woody Hood, is abso-

lutely brilliant.

Junior Hilde

Christensen ami freshman

Matthew Reedy both

have found their niches at

HPU as Winnifred and

Dauntless. Christensen

acts with great energy,

while Reedy makes

"Prince Dauntless the

Drab" one of the most in-

teresting and fun-to-

watch characters.

The jester and minstrel, played by

sophomore Jackie Smith and freshman

Audra Callahan, are amusing as they

work to get Winnifred and Dauntless to-

gether. They are sneaky and entertain-

ing which, surprisingly enough, makes

for a wonderful combination.

Juniors Wendy Fisher and Doug

Herring, as Larken and Harry, are your

typical fairy tale couple. Fisher, and I

mean this as a compliment, is so sick-

eningly sweet onstage, you practically

go into sugar shock. For a fairy talc, this

is perfect acting. As for Harry, he is the

typical boyfriend who wants to do ev-

erything right. Herring is brilliant as he

becomes the brave knight who wins the

lady's heart, and the audience can un-

derstand why.

Finally, the queen, wizard and king

provide the show with some of its most

priceless moments. Sophomore Rasha

Zamamiri, as the queen, is so annoying

and so rude, you can't help but cheer

when it comes back to bite her in the

end.

Junior Ed Hickey makes the wizard

not only your stereotypical crusty old

•\i ra i \sy.\

A very bored king and queen space out as Princess No. 12 is

taking her royalty test so she can marry Prince Dauntless.

speak in pantomime, Fisher

gives whole new meaning to

"actions speak louder than

words."

The set and costumes are

elaborate without going over-

board. Thanks to scenic/light-

ing designer Brad Archer and

costumcr Bridget Lanigan, the

audience is transported to a

time where a fairy tale could

be considered reality. Switch-

ing from the courtyard to

Winnifred's bedroom and

even to the wizard's chamber

keeps the action interesting

because the audience doesn't

have to stare at the same set

the whole time. The charac-

ters are also more believable

because of their costumes,

which add to the dreamlike

mood the show tends to cre-

ate.

Overall. "Once Upon A

PHOTO BY LAURA CASEY

The wizard, prompted by the

sneaky queen, asks Princess No.
Mattress" is a show the whole -| 2 various questions on the
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man, but he gives him some heart, which dramatic pauses that may CfOSS 3S part Of the royalty test.

definitely makes you rethink youropin- throw a few people, there is

ion of him. nothing possibly objectionable about weekend. And to the Tower Players,

As for the king, played by junior this show. thank you for making the last musical I

Kenneth Fisher, he undoubtedly is the I definitely recommend it for parents will see as a student and Chronicle writer

funniest character. Since he can only and students looking for a good time this the best one ever.

Destiny's Child pumps up music in album
By Derrick Gibson

Staff Writer

"You buggin' what? You

buggin' who? You buggin'me

and don't you see it ain't cool?"

Sound familiar? Of course.

These arc the words from the

beautiful, sultry, sexy R&B teen

quartet, Destiny's Child. Their

names: Beyoncc (my future

wife), La Tavia, Le Toya and

Kelly.

In 1 997, they brought you

their gold self-titled debut al-

bum which garnered their first

platinum hit, "No, No, No." By

early 1998, this up-tempo

groove bumped its way into

clubs and radio stations all over

the country. Other hits of the

group include "Wonder With

Me," the sexy, slow-groovin'

"No, No, No, Part II" and the

Timbaland and Magoo beat-

catchin' tunc, "Get On The

Bus." Produced by Wyclef

Jean, the group received many

awards for their catchy tunes

and made a name for them-

selves

as one

of the

best fe-

rn a 1 c

groups

today.

I n

addi-
tion to

record-

i n g

their
new al-

b u m ,

the group recently worked with

superstar R. Kelly on the song

"Stimulate Me" from Life and

I give this album
an incredible four

stars and must say

that its off the

hizzook.

44

made their acting debut on the

Warner Bros, sitcom, "The

Smart Guy." With many
awards, TV appearances and hit

songs under their belt, these

young women from Houston

are back in 1999

with their new

sophomore LP,

The Writings on

The Wall.

Yes! This is

the must-have al-

bum that includes

the blazin' first

single "Bills,

Bills, Bills"

which is a riotous,

funky, poke in the

ribs at boyfriends

who start off as a

knights-in-shining armor only

to be exposed as the scrubs they

really are. I'm sure the females

that read this can all relate if

they ever had a man who started

out nice but later ended up buy-

ing you gifts with your own
money. Oooo, they "triflin"

(Note: I'm NOT that guy.)

The second single and also

their current hit, "Bug A Boo,"

is a killer upbeat joint co-writ-

ten by hot newcomer Kevin

She'kspere Briggs best known
for masterminding TLC's "No
Scrubs." Both singles have

reached No. 1 one on the R&B
charts and The Writings on The
Wall has just reached platinum

status.

From intro to outro this al-

bum is the one to keep on re-

peat in your CD players. The
fellas are sure to love it too.

My personal favorite,

"Temptations," is by far one of

the best slow songs you will

hear this year. The innovative

"Say My Name," the cheeky

"Confessing" and the lushy

"Stay," are all incredible tracks

with tight vocal blends which

make it very hard to believe that

these sistas are all ages 19 and

under. You go, girls! Guests on

the album include Missy Elliot

and R&B trio, Next.

These four fly girls will be

touring this fall with those

CrazySexyCoolers otherwise

known as the phenomenally

successful group TLC Concert

Dates and areas can be found at

www.tlcfanmail.com

I give this album an incred-

ible four stars and must say that

it's off the hizzook. I dare you

to be disappointed. While

they're singing "no, no, no,"

you'll be screaming "yes, yes,

yes."

*
' S i
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HPU professor takes to the stage in

Shakespeare's play 'Henry IV, Part One'
By Courtney Mueller

Staff Writer

This semester has proven to

be exceptionally busy for Dr.

John
Mochlmann.

One week

alter classes

began, he

started re-

hearsing for

his role in

Sliakespearc's

play, "Henry

IV, Part

One."

The play

was one of

three per-

formed this

year during

High Point's

annual
Shakespeare

Festival .

Moehlmann,

professor of

English and director of the

Writing Fellows program, has

been involved with the festival
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offstage since the beginning,

lecturing and leading teacher

workshops for high school edu-

cators. He has also served on the

board of directors for six years.

How-
ever.
Moehlmann
said, "I have

no dreams of

being an ac-

tor."

Over the

summer, he

was asked to

audition for

a minor role

by the

festival's

production

manager,
Brenda Sdut.

"My palms

began to

sweat and

then I

thought
about it for a

few minutes," he said. "I

thought it would be fun to audi-

tion so I accepted, having no

PHOTO BY l.AURA CASEY

thought or even hope of getting

a part."

But Moehlmann did get a

part, as Henry Percy, Earl of

Northumberland. Moehlmann

said he was surprised and

pleased because he had always

wanted to find out about the

acting process and "being on the

stage was so distant to me." In

fact, Mochlmann hadn't been

on stage since second grade.

when he played a shepherd in a

school play.

"I was horrified to be on

stage with these professional ac-

tors.

However, I learned that they

were doing the same thing as I

was trying to do — to find out

the essence of the character," he

said.

Because Moehlmann
teaches Shakespeare, he found

rehearsals to be "the closest

thing that I do in the classroom."

"Henry the Fourth, Part I"

focuses on the rebellion of the

Percy family, northerners who
had helped Henry dethrone Ri-

chard III so that he could attain

the crown. The Earl of

Northumberland, played by

Moehlmann. was the father of

Hotspur, who led the northern

rebels.

Moehlmann found the pro-

cess to be very satisfying.

"Intellectually. I knew that

the actors and staff worked very

hard, but to see it first hand

made me have enormous re-

spect for their talents and hard

work,'" he said.

The Shakespeare festival

ran from Aug. 21 through Oct.

9.

Moehlmann isn't slowing

down now that his acting is

through.

Already, submissions for

High Point University's Phoe-

nix Festival arc coming in.

The festival, being held

Nov. 18-19, has become a per-

manent date on High Point

University's calendar for the

past 29 years.

The English Department

has sponsored this "celebration

of poetry and fiction writing"

since 1970, as a means to en-

courage high school and High

Point University students to

share their writing with one

another.

"There are 20 high schools

and academies coming this

year, and typically around 250

high school students who sub-

mit work," Moehlmann said.

The students are assigned to

workshops led by various po-

ets and fiction writers who have

read the students' work Three

awards are given to students,

which include the Thomas
Walters Award for Literary Ex-

cellence.

Moehlmann said, "This is

awarded to a high school or

HPU student who best repre-

sents the aims of the festival.

Typically, the student submits

both poetry and fiction."

Two writers will be head-

lining the Phoenix Festival's

activities; Dori Sanders, author

of the novel "Clover," which

was made into a television

movie in 1997, and Debra

Kaufmann, a poet and play-

wright.

Encoded destiny told in The Omega Code'
By Robin Kester

A&E Editor

A prophetic code unravels the secrets

of the future, and the forces of good and

evil battle over souls in "The Omega
Code." This is an excellent movie to see,

especially as the millennium nears. This

movie will have audiences questioning

their faiths and their destinies.

A few big stars play in this action-

packed, thought- provoking thriller, like

Michael York, Casper Van Dien and

Michael Ironside. The plot follows the

ancient prophecies of the Bible concern-

ing the last days, which are found in the

books of Daniel and Revelation. Mod-

ern technology has uncovered the key

to the to unlocking the mysteries of the

future, known as the Bible Code. The

code which is also the key to control-

ling Jerusalem, falls into the wrong

hands. It is written in the books of Daniel

and Revelation, that whoever controls

Jerusalem in the last days will also con-

trol the whole world.

In real life, several books have been

written about this subject. The Bible

Code is like a type of crossword puzzle

using the Torah. Within the Torah, such

events as the John F Kennedy's and

Yitzchak Rabin's (the Prime Minister of

Israel) assassinations have already been

written or encoded within the Torah.

The "Beast," also known as the "An-

tichrist" is revealed alter suffering a fa-

tal head wound. "The dragon gave the

beast his power and his throne and great

authority. One of the heads of the beast

seemed to have had a fatal wound, but

the fatal wound had been healed. The

whole world was aston-

ished and followed the

beast" (Revelation 13:2-3).

Van Dien plays Dr.

Gillen Lane, a motiva-

tional speaker as well as an

expert on mythology who

becomes entangled with

European Union Chairman

Stone Alexander (Michael

York), in an effort to cre-

ate world peace. But Lane

finds himself ensnared in

a world of deceit, and his

beliefs are turned upside

down, as he tries to save

his family from a madman,

the incarnation of Satan.

Everyone should go to see this

movie. It's one of the best movies that

has been made in

a really longtime.

It was shot on lo-

cation, and the

special effects are

spectacular. This

is the perfect

movie to see be-

fore the millen-

nium. "The

Omega Code"

contains great act-

ing sequences and

will have audi-

ences on the edge

of their seats in

this psychological

thriller. It's play-

ing at the Carmike 14 Theater.

Our staff recommends the
following...

Everyone should go and see the play, "Once Upon a Mattress." Why? This

year's play is the best one I've seen since I've been at HPU. (Oriole)

Kabuto has an awesome platter called the Samurai dinner. It comes with

chicken, steak and shrimp. It's a huge dinner, so desert probably won't be needed.

(Kester)

Dori Sanders' novel "Clover": This gentle initiation story focuses on a black

South Carolina girl's learning to live with the death of her beloved father and to

adjust to her white stepmother. It's as smooth as honey-butter on a home-made

biscuit. The author is the distinguished guest at this year's Phoenix Literary

Festival. She will present a reading in the chapel at 6:30 p.m. Nov. 18. (Greens-

boro Grinch)

Flu Shots for students, faculty and staff. How does a winter of good health

sound? No fever and phlegm, no more of that incessant hacking cough. Avoid

the season of plague and pestilence with a free flu shot. Inoculations will be

given by the university health service Nov. 1 1. Sign up in the Office of Student

Life or call x9231 or phone the infirmary at x9208 by Nov. 5. Why not quit

smoking, too? (Grinch again)
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School spirit is aroused by pep band
By Kelly Gilfillan music have been able to show ensemble now boasts over 20 attitude," said musical director Both bands are w
Assistant Editor off their talents in the HPU wind members, and the numbers keep Todd Carter. in the community. So

By Kelly Gilfillan

Assistant Editor

Every good college can

show off its music program with

the help of a great wind en-

semble. And every Division I

school has a pep band to help

with school spirit at basketball

games. So, why should HPU be

any different?

In the last few years, stu-

dents with a background in

music have been able to show

off their talents in the HPU wind

ensemble and, in its only year

of existence, the pep band not

only raised school spirit, but

was also named Outstanding

Campus Organization of the

Year on Honors Day.

Started in 1996 by Allen

Jones, a member of the com-

puter services department, the

wind ensemble began with only

four members. Since then, the

ensemble now boasts over 20

members, and the numbers keep

growing.

Also, since the athletics de-

partment went Division I, the

music department decided they

should too. The pep band is now

in its second year of existence

While the wind ensemble

plays more formal music, like

classical, the pep band plays the

upbeat, popular styles. "We

want our pep band to have an

attitude," said musical director

Todd Carter.

Their purpose is to create

and to enhance a charged atmo-

sphere for the home basketball

games. Most of all, the pep band

is there to encourage fans to

show their HPU pride. "We

want the fans to go to games not

only as spectators, but as par-

ticipants as well. We help the

crowd become the sixth man for

the teams," said Carter.

Both bands are well-known

in the community. Some faculty

members and even some people

from the outside community

have expressed interest in play-

ing with these organizations.

One such person is Vagn

Hansen, chair for the History

department, who played with

the pep band.

If you are interested in join-

ing one or both of the bands,

please contact Carter at x4612.

Santana creates

'supernatural' music
By Tyisha Clarke

Staff Writer

I may be ignorant about classic rock,

but I know what I likes and I likes this.

Sanlana's newly released CD, Super

natural, is a beautiful mix ofguitars and

past and present super-talents. When I

hoard that Dave Matthews,

Lauryn Hill, Wyclef Jean,

Jerry "Wonder" Duplessis,

Hverlast, Eric Clapton and

more were featured on this

CD, it was enough for me
to go and buy it without

knowing who Santana was.

I know now.

Carlos Santana is the

guitar master in every song.

He makes the guitar bend to his will. In

the song "Maria Maria," you can hear

Wyclef say, "Yo, Carlos, you making that

guitar cry." Santana has been a force in

music for over 25 years. The music has

been called Afro-Latin Rock. I just call

it good, old fashioned music that you

want to sway to while holding a lighter

high in the air.

Dave Matthews sings a lovely bal-

lad called "Love of My Life." Matthews'

soulful, pleading voice intertwines with

Santana's guitar. Evcrlast gives voice

and rhythm guitar to the dark and almost

frightening song "Put Your Lights On."

Everlasts voice is deep, gruff and dark

to set the lone of the song. Most have

heard Rob Thomas from Matchbox 20

sing "Smooth." This song can cause you

to stop what you're do-

ing and start dancing the

salsa before you realize

what's happened. Lauryn

Hill raps in "Do You Like

The Way." The rap is

good, but I always pre-

fer Lauryn's singing

voice over her rapping

styles. Cee-Lo fills the

melody with his old

school, Motown voice. Eric Clapton ac-

companies Santana on guitar on the last

track, "The Calling."

I have to tell you that this is the best

variety-packed CD that I have heard. It

has an all-star cast of talented musicians.

If you're looking for a CD with good lyr-

ics, great vocals and a wailing guitar, that

will let you sit back and enjoy the music

or get up and jam to it, then Supernatu-

ral fills the description.

SNL skit makes it

to the big screen
By Dave Kerr

Staff Writer

"Superstar" is the latest comedy

based on a Saturday Night Live skit.

In the past, SNL-based movies such as

"Stuart Saves His Family,"

"Coneheads," and "It's Pat-the movie"

have proved to be unsuccessful with

audiences. However, this losing streak

seems to be coming to a halt. With the

success of "A Night at the Roxbury"

and "Superstar" grossing millions at

the box- office, SNL has finally struck

a chord with moviegoers.

"Superstar" is a movie about mak-

ing your dreams come true. Mary
Katherine Gallagher (Molly Shannon)

plays an insane but lovable Catholic

high school girl. When she is not mak-

ing out with trees or sticking her hands

under her armpits and then smelling

them, she is dreaming about being

magically kissed for the first time. Be-

cause Mary is the school loser and

somewhat accident-prone, her dream

seems rather hopeless.

The object of her affection is the.

most popular boy in school, Sky

Corrigan (Will Ferrell). Mary feels that

the only way Sky will ever kiss her is

if she becomes a famous Hollywood

star. When a national magazine spon-

sors a talent show at her school with

the grand prize being a trip to Holly-

wood to be an extra in a movie, Mary's

chance to get kissed and become a "su-

perstar" seems almost possible.

"Superstar" concentrates most of its

humor into slapstick comedy. Whether

Mary is accidentally kicking a nun in

the face or falling through a coffee

table, a majority of die film's laughs

purely comes through the presentation

of violence.

Although this film is extremely stu-

pid, it is still enormously entertaining.

The plot is weak, which is certainly not

surprising considering that the movie

is based on a television skit, but the per-

formances are hysterically outrageous.

If you have a good sense of humor and

love slapstick comedy, you will thor-

oughly enjoy "Superstar."

Movie Mania: The concise guide to the

latest movies soon to hit the big screen
By Robin Kester

A&E Editor

"Three to Tango"
Actors: Matthew Perry, Neve

Campbell, Dylan McDcrmott,

Oliver Piatt

Genre: Comedy and Romance

Plot: Oscar Novak (Perry), a

young and handsome architect,

lands a career-making opportu-

nity under Chicago tycoon

Charles Newman (McDermott).

Newman chooses Novak and

his business partner played by

Piatt, to compete for the design

of a cultural center. Impressed

with Novak's dedication,

Newman assigns him to spy on

his mistress played by

Campbell. But Campbell turns

out to be the woman of Novak's

dreams.

"Crazy in Alabama"
Actors: Mclanic Griffith, Meat

Loaf Aday, David Morse

Genre: Drama and Comedy
Plot: In the summer of 1965, an

Alabama boy becomes edu-

cated in grown-up matters such

as freedom. His eccentric Aunt

Lucille (Griffith) leaves her

abusive husband to pursue her

dreams in Hollywood. This

movie intertwines two different

stories located in Los Angeles

and the Deep South.

"The Bone Collector"

Actors: Denzel Washington,

Angelina Jolie, Queen Latifah

Genre: Thriller

Plot: Two cops must anticipate

the victims as they follow the

trail of a brutal serial killer in

Manhattan. Washington plays a

paralyzed forensics detective

and Jolie plays a street-smart

police officer who must act as

the eyes and cars of Washing-

ton in order to catch the killer.

The killer leaves behind clues

which Washington can only in-

terpret.

"The Messenger: The
Story of Joan of Arc"
Actors: Milla Jovovich, John

Malkovich, Faye Dunaway,

Dustin Hoffman

Genre: Drama

Plot: This movie tells the story

of a teenage girl during 1492. It

retells the story of Joan of Arc,

whose

voice empowered armies to

fight and liberate her country.

Release Date: Nov. 1

2

"Sleepy Hollow"
Actors: Johnny Depp, Christina

Ricci, Casper Van Dien

Genre: Suspense, Horror, and

Romance

Plot: Directed by Tim Burton,

this movie is a retelling of

Washington Irving's "Legend of

Sleepy Hollow." Ichabod

Crane, played by Depp, is an in-

vestigator trying to solve a se-

ries of beheadings around New
York City. Not believing in the

so-called Headless Horseman,

Crane soon discovers the truth.

Release Date: Nov. 17

"The World is Not
Enough"
Actors: Pierce Brosnan

Genre: Action, Adventure, and

Thriller

Plot: Another James Bond ac-

tion flick is added to the long

collection. Brosnan as Rond
fights against a young woman
who blames him for her father's

death.

Release Date: Nov. 19

"The Beach"
Actors: Leonardo DiCaprio

Genre: Drama

Plot: DiCaprio plays an Ameri-

can who embarks on an exotic

journey in Thailand searching

for "The Beach" is a mythical

tropical paradise which is lib-

erated from societal problems.

However, he discovers that it

conceals disturbing secrets.

Release Date: Jan. 15

"Boiler Room"
Actors: Giovanni Ribisi

Genre: Drama
Plot: A college dropout, played

by Ribisi, is determined to

prove his worth to his father .

He takes a job working in the

boiler room of a brokerage firm.

He starts to gain his father's re-

spect but becomes entangled in

a web of corruption.

Release Date: Jan. 28

"Lost Souls"
Actors: Winona Ryder

Genre: Thriller

Plot: A young woman played

by Ryder is notified of a con-

spiracy which would allow the

Devil to walk on the earth in

human form. In order to prevent

the prophecy, she has to con-

vince a journalist that he is the

main focus of the conspiracy.

Release Date: Jan. 31
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Kappa Delta Candi Harbottle helps with the handbag toss at

the 99.5 WMAG Halloween Great Pumpkin Hunt on Oct. 30.

Zeta Tau Alpha

Ar Chapter

The sisters of ZTA would like to

welcome everyone back from Fall Break

and wish them good luck for the rest of

the semester.

Congratulations to all the Big Sister/

Little Sister teams: Angela McCloy and

Jenn Franks; Courtney Wharton and

Stephanie Wohlford; Laura Johnson and

Laura Van Meter; Joanna Ikerd and

Shemecka Ward; Brooke Wharton and

Lindsay Aaronson and Angela

Winningham and Mary Stott.

We are very proud of our sisters who

were inducted into Delta Mu Delta -

Randi Komisar, Lisa Thomas, Beth

Krietl and Angela Winningham.

Last weekend we had our annual

Halloween Date Party at La Azteca. Ev-

eryone was dressed in their best cos-

tumes and had a great time.

The Zetas are currently enjoying

their 4-0 record in intramural flag foot-

ball. Way to go, girls.

We are having fun this season and

are looking forward to increasing our

winning streak.

Congratulations to sister Kerrie Foss

who over Fall Break became engaged to

Chris Kirk. We are very happy for the

both of you and wish you the best!

Alpha Gamma Delta

TH Chapter

The sisters of Alpha Gamma Delta

hope everyone had a restful or profitable

fall break.

We would like to congratulate Delta

Sigma Phi and Kappa Delta for their suc-

cess in the Greek Week competition.

This past month our sister Becky

Mendenall was lavaliered by Theta Chi

brother Tim Wiles. We are super happy

for Tim and Becky and wish them a fu-

ture of happiness.

Our chapter participated in the walk

for Juvenile Diabetes on Oct. 2. Our 45

sisters were a grand addition to the beau-

tiful tour of High Point.

The many sisters that volunteered to

assist with registration were quite help-

ful to the crowds of people needing help

in parking.

We are happy to report the great suc-

cess of our 2nd annual Monster Mash.

There was a huge variety of crazy and

scary costumes. Thank you to all the sis-

ters who worked so hard to make this

event a hit!

In November we will be selling

candy as a fundraiser for our philan-

thropy. So, if you need a chocolate fix,

come see one of our sisters. The candy

bars are $ I and are sure to cure that crav-

ing.

We hope everyone enjoys their tur-

key and has a great Thanksgiving break.

PhiMu
rz Chapter

The sisters of Phi Mu would like to

thank everyone who attended Gender

Gap on Oct. 4. A special thanks goes out

to the panel: Megan Cramer. Kat

Hoffman, Jenny May, Amie Phillips, Bill

Crook, Scott Donley, Jimmy Routh and

special guest John Daly.

Gender Gap answered many of the

confusing questions men and women

had about each other and we had a lot of

fun in the process.

We hope to make this a tradition.

We would like to congratulate Sis-

ter of the Week Emily Hunter for all her

hard work in co-organizing Greek Week.

Thanks, Emily.

Phi Mu Drags was held on Oct. 9 at

Muggs Bar and Grill in Greensboro.

We enjoyed our sisterhood with

dancing and karaoke and we hope our

dates enjoyed themselves as much as we

did.

The sisters hope that everyone has

had a fun, relaxing and exciting fall

break and is ready to continue the se-

mester.

The sisters completed another suc-

cessful trip to Duke Children's Hospital

on Oct. 25. The children received

Children's Miracle Network and Phi Mu
activity books along with smiles and

hugs.

The chapter also visited the Kersey

Valley Haunted House on Oct. 26 and

had a blast.

Thanks to all our guests who went

with us and we hope that you had as

much fun as we did.

Thank you to all who supported

Children's Miracle Network on Oct. 30

by donating spare change to our annual

Trick-or-Treating for CMN.
The sisters are looking forward to

our mixer with the brothers of Sigma Nu

at UNC-G on Nov. 4 and the Children's

Miracle Network's annual Teddy Bear

Ball on Dec. 3.

The chapter will help host this ball

at the Raleigh Marriott and we are cur-

rently accepting donation of teddy bears

for this event.

Houses need Ethernet
By Justin Wood
Greek Editor

For many students living in on-

campus houses, not being able to

log on to the Internet quickly has

become a major frustration. These

students do not have access to the

university ethernet system. They

are frustrated because K can take as

long as an hour or more just to be

able to sign on to the Internet to do

research or check

email.

People residing in

the houses cannot log

on as fast as students in

the residence halls.

According to Dr.

Morris Wray, vice-

president of internal

affairs," My under-

standing of the situa-

tion is that the cost

required of connecting

the Ethernet lines is not

be so expensive to link these houses

with Ethernet lines. After all, each

year university officials generally

get pay raises, and there is still a

way to spend many thousands of

dollars on homecoming.

Has anyone considered the phrase.

"Sometimes you just have to suffer?"

I think that the students have suffered

long enough. I would love to sec uni-

versity officials decide to take the

money usually allotted for pay raises

and spend it on students' well-being

Being able to an-

nounce that all stu-

dents on this campus

have reliable Internet

access from their dorm

rooms should make
our administration feel

a sense of accomplish-

ment.

Even though

students without

Ethernet connections

still have the oppor-

tunity to dial up into

justified for the number = JUStifl WOOd — the university

of people that would be

served."

We all pay the same

tuition, so why do students living in

houses have to suffer from discrimi-

nation?

Some people may ask, "How is

this discrimination?" Because

everyone's tuition is the same, we

all pay to have the same services

provided to us.

However, some students do not

have access to all of the services

that many others do.

Ethernet access is not the only

university service closed to on-

campus houses. Along with the

houses, Millis Hall and the Univer-

sity Apartments do not have access

to Cable Channel 8, but everyone

else on campus does. Why is it that

our tuition goes toward providing

services that we all cannot use?

Shouldn't students who are deprived

of services receive a tuition

reduction?

I do not understand how it can

Greek Editoi
system, problems

still exist.

Damien Young, a

senior from Wexford, Pa. who lives

in a university-owned house on

Sixth Street, says, "It is not always

as easy to use the dial-up system. It

still responds with a busy signal

versus the Ethernet that does not

respond with a busy signal."

Students do not have an hour or

more to wait when they are trying to

locate information on the Internet

for a class or for a paper.

Wray said, "There is a possibil-

ity that we could add extra hardware

so that it is easier for students to dial

up."

Hopefully, as we enter another

century, life will become a bit easier

for students that reside in on-campus

houses.

Having the same services

available in each dorm room would

create less hassle for everyone and

make all students feel like they were

being treated equally.

Kappa Delta

IT Chapter

The sisters of Kappa Delta hope ev-

eryone did well on their midterms and

had a relaxing break.

We would like to start off by con-

gratulating Theta Chi fraternity and their

newly initiated brothers.

Also KD is excited to announce that

this past week we initiated our ten

pledges: Holly Hanes, Terri Pistorio,

Jessica Walters, Jessica Hunter, Jessica

Proctor, Laura Grahm, Brenda Freeland,

Bekki Dion. Jackie Smith and Mollis

Mendenhall.

This past Friday was Big Sis/Lil Sis

night where the Little Sisses found out

who their Big Sisses were and celebrated

the night.

Kappa Delta has been busy with

many things these past weeks, such as

Crop Walk, Alzheimer's Walk and Gen-

der Gap.

For the HPU Halloween we spon-

sored a game for the children. On Satur-

day, along with the Theta Chis, we par-

ticipated in a community service

event with WMAG 99.5 radio station at

The 1999 Great Pumpkin Hunt.

We ran different carnival games and

manned a candy hunt for over 10,000

children.

KD has also been quite successful in

intramural flag football, winning two out

of three games against The

Chickenheads and the Gams. This week

we are in the finals and we wish all the

participants luck.

KD wanted to invite everyone to our

3rd Annual Mr. Panther Contest on

Wednesday the 10th at 8 p.m. in the caf-

eteria.

Watch some of High Point's finest

men strut their stuff as they compete in

categories such as evening wear, beach

wear and casual wear. All proceeds ben-

efit the Children's Hospital of Richmond,

Va.

We wish everyone the best of luck

in their classes for the second half of the

semester.
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Black Cultural Awareness

Black Cultural Awareness is provid-

ing activities for students. College stu-

dents look for various things to do dur-

ing the week and on the weekends. BCA,

being one of the most active organiza-

tions on campus, tries to give African

American Awareness to anyone who

wishes to learn as well as enjoy leisure

activities.

On Oct. 27, BCA went on a field trip

to the "Looking Forward" exhibit held

in the art gallery at UNCO. This exhibit

consisted of African American art of the

twentieth century. 23 members attended

this event. The Held trip offered a one

hour tour and a short lecture on a selected

few of the paintings on display. After the

lecture, the members were released to

walk around and view the art on their

own.

Many described the exhibit as touch-

ing and realistic. UNCG hosts three tem-

porary exhibits each school term.

Upcoming events for November are

the Night of Expression on Nov. 5 at 7

p.m. in the Great Room, which will be

hosted by Jasheena Moore and Verron

Chuc, and the Annual Knowledge Bowl.

On Nov. 10 at 7:30 p.m. in the Slane

Center lobby, there will be an interest

meeting for February's BCA Fashion

Show.

Come out and join BCA as they en-

ter the millennium culturally enriched.

Theta Chi

EA Chapter

The brothers ofTheta Chi would like

to welcome everyone back from fall

break. We hope everyone had a restful

and profitable one!

We would like to congratulate our 1

3

new brothers who were initiated last

week. Congratulations to: Eric Aspaugh,

Nic Taddeo, Chuck Pindell, William

Mcdlin, Tom White, Dave Faby, John

Neideckcr, Joe Vincell, Nick Shroudcr,

Shaync Sakson, Calvin Keller, Matt Frye

and Justin Gaynor.Wc would also like

to congratulate the Kappa Deltas on the

initiation of their newest members. Best

off luck to all of you in the future.

Congratulations to Brother Tim

Wiles for his recent lavalier of Alpha

Gamma Delta Becky Mendenall.

This past weekend we participated

in a community service event with the

KD's at the WMAG 99.5 FM Great

Pumpkin Hunt. We manned children's

games at the Piedmont Triad Farmers'

Market for over 10,000 youngsters. We

also ran a voting booth for Kids Voting

on Tuesday.

Plans are being finalized for our

chapter's 45th Anniversary Black Tie

Formal, which is set for Dec. 3.

We are looking forward to a great

weekend.

Intramural Flag Football season has

ended, and we have made the playoffs

with a 5- 1 record. We know we can't

lose with Bo Landry pulling for us this

posteseason.

Best of luck to all of the teams in the

playoffs.

Soccer season is looking promising,

especially with the help of Jon Hentz and

Shawn McGee.

Good luck to everyone as the semes-

ter begins to wind down. Try not to get

too stressed out with all of those term

papers and final exams.

YOling, -ad|, 1 .having the appcaiance, freshness, vigor, or other qualities of youth

Life, -n, state of being ALIVE

Are you looking to make an

impact in someone else's world...

including your own...??????

Join other HPU (olks...lun.Jellowship...

growing in your faitlureaching

high school folks lor Christ

Call Amv or David at 889-9453
'

or 906-0972

davidpage@northstate.net

Flag Football Standings
Final Standings

East

1 . B Team 6-0

2. Super Cali

3. FFP

5-1

4-2

4. Pattycake Bakers Men

5. Lambda Chi Alpha

6. Kappa Chi

2-4

2-4

0-6

Central

1 . Old Dawgs

2. Pi Kappa Alpha "A"

3. Backwoods

5-1

5-1

3-3

4. Kid 3-3

5. Yaks 2-4

6. Delta Sigma Phi 0-6

West

1. Theta Chi 5-1

2. Muddogs

3. Goodfellas

5-1

3-3

4. Pi Kappa Alpha "B"

5. Shockers

3-3

2-4

6. Circle K 0-6

Look for the

next Campus
Chronicle to

hit the

stands on
Dec. 2. All

copy is due

on Nov. 1 9.
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Student-athletes use ASC
By Leon L Reels

Staff Writer

The name isn't the only

new thing in the Academic Ser-

vices Center, formerly the

Learning Assistance Center.

The name change indicates

the center's commitment to

helping all students reach their

highest potential and meet the

expectations of their professors.

The old name suggested a reac-

tive response to students in aca-

demic danger; the new name is

proactive.

Along with the recharged

attitude, the center, located on

the lower level of the library,

has a new decor. Its blue-green

walls bear colorful murals,

while gray carpeting and a sofa

have been added for student

comfort.

Ms. Tammy Ott, center di-

rector, estimates her area is see-

ing 50 more students a day than

it did last year. The crowd in-

cludes freshman and transfer

athletes, fulfilling the wishes of

Athletics Director Woody
Gibson.

HPU's student-athletes

FALL SPORTS WRAP-UP

have a proud tradition of aca-

demic success, but Gibson
wants more.

"Long-term, I want to im-

prove the graduation rate and

grade-point averages of our ath-

letes so we can continue to be

looked at in the same light as

other prestigious Division I uni-

versities," Gibson says.

Gibson, Ott and Dr. Alan

Goedeke, assistant dean for aca-

demic achievement, have de-

signed a new regimen for fresh-

man and transfer athletes and

athletes who fall below a 2.5

gpa. They are required to spend

10 hours a week in the center.

"I think the program is re-

ally working well for the stu-

dent-athletes," Natalie Corbin,

a lab assistant, says. "It makes
them focus as hard on academ-

ics as they do on their sports."

Craig Curty, assistant di-

rector of the center, sees posi-

tive changes.

"More athletes use our ser-

vices and the library services,

especially at night," he said.

"Not only do they spend time

in the library, but they can work

on computers more."

Track and cross-country

performer Derico Cooper ap-

plauds the program's creators

for pushing him.

"Before I did this, I didn't

do my work," Cooper admitted.

"Now that we are required, they

are forcing us to put academics

first and ahead of everything

else. I have a C or better in all

of my classes.

"This lets me know my
coach (Bob Davidson) and my
athletics director care about stu-

dent athletes academically and

athletically."

A minimum 2.5 gpa must

be reached before a student-ath-

lete can leave the program.

Curty reminds all students

that the lab hours are 1 a.m. to

1 p.m. Monday through Thurs-

day and 4 to 10 p.m. Sunday.

Academic Service

Center hours

10 a.m. to 10 p.m. -

Monday through

Thursday

4 to 10p.m. -Sunday

Welcome
parents

and family

members
to Family

Weekend

Big South tournament on horizon for volliers

Team plays three matches against

Big South teams in next four days
By Mike Graff

Editor

Fall Sports notebook:

• Volleyball:

The volleyball team will play three matches in the

next four days against Radford, Liberty and Elon, re-

spectively.

Georgette Crawford's Panthers have had a rough

go of it lately, losing their last two matches.

On Oct. 30, High Point lost to Winthrop in four

games. In two of the games, though, the Panthers lost

by only two points - 1 5- 1 3 in the first and 1 6- 1 4 in the

third. High Point won the third game 15-8.

The latest losing streak against Big South oppo-

nents started on Oct. 29, with a sweep at the hands of

UNC-Asheville.

But High Point did muster its second victory of the

year on Oct. 26, upending Wofford in four games,

10-15,1 5-6, 1 5-9, 1 5-9. In the match two Panthers,

Tahirah Dock and Keisha Boyd, recorded 20 kills.

Dock finished with 21 and Boyd amassed 23.

The win marked the second-best game for the

Panthers as far as hitting percentage is concerned

at .331. High Point's best game in this category

came in its other win against Charleston South-

ern.

The Panthers play the Buccaneers again on
Nov. 12. Following this, High Point travels to

Coastal Carolina to close out the season.

The Big South Conference tournament starts

on Nov. 19 in Charleston, S.C.

•Golf

The leaders of the golf team have varied in each

tournament this year, but Graham Ewart and Tyler

Baughman have finished tops for the Panthers three

times this season.

On Oct. 26, Ewart and Baughman each shot

15l's, placing them 30th at the Sea-

scape Collegiate Golf Tournament at

the Seascape Golf Course in Kitty

Hawk.

As a team, High Point finished 14th

out of 19 teams in the tournament.

The Panthers fared better on Oct. 5

in Hampstead, placing sixth in the

UNC- Wilimington/ Belvedere Tourna-

ment at Belvedere Golf Club. This time

Gordon Hughes joined Baughman as the

Panthers' top scorers. Each posted a 77,

good enough to place 22nd overall.

B tughn an h

ond tor the Panthers in each tournament

this season I:\varl has joined him in the

top two spots in every tournament except

lor the UNCW/Belvederc Invitational

Tournament.

PHOTO KV BRIAN SVKES

Two Panthers attempt to block an opponent's

kill in the UNC-Asheville game.

• Cross-Country:

The women's cross country team
started its young Big South Conference

career on Oct. 30 with a veteran runner

leading the way.

PNOT0 BY BRIAN SYKKS

Katie Powers races to the finish line in

High Point's first-ever Big South Meet.

Senior Heather Bowers concluded her career as the

Panthers' top runner, finishing 14th out of 52 runners

with a time of 19:09.

In its first Big South Conferenc<

finished seventh.

The men finished one place lower at eighth in their

first IV\£ South Conference Meet.

Two freshmen led the way for High Point.

Tom Evans finished as the top Panther in 26th place

with a time of 27: 14. Dan Gariepy ran the best race of

his young career, finishing in 27 minutes 51 seconds,

good enough for 32nd place.

Note: All sports teams are covered daily on the High
Point University Athletics page.
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SPORTS EDITORIALS

Chamberlain's death sparks memories
By Jon Hcntz

Sports Editor

The world lost a great man Oct. 12 when Will

Chamberlain died at the age of 63. While the athlete

once called "Wilt the Stilt" was most notably

recognized for his basketball talent, it is

the man himself who will be missed the

most.

Long before Michael Jordan, there

was Wilt Chamberlain, basketball's

unstoppable force, the most awesome

offensive power the game has ever seen.

He starred for Philadelphia's Overbrook

High, the University of Kansas, the

Philadelphia Warriors and the Los

Angeles Lakers. In the NBA, he is the

only man ever to score 1(H) points in a

single game and also the only player ever

to have more than 4000 points in a single

season. JOfl
While he retired from the game of

basketball before many of us were even

born, he is still known by most young

fans as one of the greatest to ever play the game.

The death of Wilt Chamberlain hits close to

home al High Point University because Dr. Berry

Crawford, Culp professor of applied ethics, was a

college teammate and friend of Chamberlain's. They

were track and field teammates at the University of

Kansas and would room together from time to time

on road (rips. After college they remained in contact,

having lunch now and then when Crawford lived in

Los Angeles. Later, they kept in touch through phone

conversations and occasional visits.

Crawford remembers Chamberlain as the most

incredible athlete that he had ever seen.

"Wilt could have done every track event there

was, and he would have done well," Crawford said.

"If he would have trained for the decathlon, he could

have set unreachable records."

He remembers the tremendous strength that

Chamberlain possessed. Chamberlain

was a high jumper for the Jayhawks,

but had such remarkable strength that

Crawford remembers him arm-

wrestling the Olympic shotput

champion, who was also a performer

for KU, and beating him every time.

Crawford described his friend as

"a great competitor" and "an unbe-

lievable talent." While he admired

Chamberlain's professional career, he

was more impressed by his life after

he left the court.

"Wilt matured into a socially

HentZ^^ conscious individual and was just an

extremely nice guy. He was a great

role model and leader in the black

community, and he did a great deal ot

charity," according to Crawford.

Chamberlain was also a spirited promoter of

many sports. He was a great advocate of women's

athletics, and he helped bring wider media attention

to volleyball and tennis.

Rounding out Wilt's list ol accomplishments is

his superb acting performance in the movie "Conan

the Barbarian."

Wilt Chamberlain may have been one of the

greatest basketball players of all time, as well as a

brilliant all-around athlete, but what he gave back to

society should be what he is remembered for most.

Sports Editor

Braves still team of the decade
By Tyisha Clarke

Staff Writer

It's hard to be an Atlanta Braves fan.

The emotional roller coaster that I'm forced to ride

each year takes a few years off my life. Five of eight

times in the '90s, (he Braves have been contenders for

the World Series title and have only one ring to show

for it.

With the Braves going from worst to first in '91

and being a lhrea( alter that, I say that they are the

team of (he decade. I know (here arc many (hat will

argue agains( me. They will claim that the now reign-

ing champs, the New York Yankees, are the team of

the decade with their third ring in four years, making it

25 world championships for the franchise. But I say

that the Braves have dominated the game of baseball

in the '90s.

Let's look al some statistics. Since finishing sixth

in 1990 in (heir division, the Braves have been in first

place every year except for 1994, the strike season in

which they finished second. The Yankees have finished

in first place only four times, including the strike year.

The Braves won-lost record is 925-629, while the Yan-

kee record is 851-704. That means the Braves bested

the Yankees by 74 games lor the decade.

Lvery year except for three, the Braves have won

more games than the Yankees. The number of years

that the Yankees have not been in the playoffs is four.

The Braves have eight division titles compared to the

Yankees' three. The Braves have five division series

titles and five league championship series titles, while

the Yankees have only three ol each.

My argument is that overall the Braves have domi-

nated the game of baseball this decade. The Yankees

have dominated the World Series in these decades:

1920s, six appearances, three titles; 1930s, five appear-

ances, five titles; 1950s, eight appearances, six tides.

During the 19X0s, they had a commanding 854 wins.

The Yankees have always been a force to be dealt

with. Their name commands respect and awe. Bui this

decade belongs to the Braves. If (he argument is that

Atlanta has only one World Series ring to show for the

'90s, I say that Braves stats pack more power than the

number of rings on their fingers.

It would have been nice to seal (he title of Team of

the Decade with one more ring and trophy and a ban-

ner waving over Turner Field. But this team deserves

the same respect and awe the Yankees of past and

present gel.

I guess Til lake my Braves cap out of the trash can,

clean it off and wait until next year for the roller coaster

ride and the fight for the title of Team ol the New Mil-

lennium. Go, Braves!

Tragedies strike sports world
From Stuff Reports

All has not been well in the sports world in these

past few weeks.

Lour athletes from four different sports have died

since Oct. 16.

The tragedies started when Wilt Chamberlain, the

only player to score 100 points in a basketball game,

died. Not even Michael Jordan has surpassed

Chamberlain's single-season scoring total of over 4000

points.

The deaths halted for a few weeks, but came back

in full force this past week.

Payne Stewart, this year's U.S. Open champion,

died in a plane crash last Monday. His LearJet was

headed to the Tour Championship in Texas when it

lost compression, killing Stewart and four other pas-

sengers before it landed in South Dakota.

Another accident occurred on the race track on

Sunday. Greg Moore lost control of his car at 220

mph and crashed into the wall in the season ending-

CART race. After his car hit the wall, it slammed

into the ground several times, killing the 24-year-

old Canadian.

Finally, Walter Payton died of a rare liver dis-

ease on Monday. Payton, who played 1 3 seasons with

the Chicago Bears, is the NFL's all-time leading

rusher.

Bring on the hoops

By Mike Graff

Editor

Thank God for ACC basketball.

Wake Forest's Robert O'Kelley feeding a team-

mate for another score or North Carolina's Brandon

Haywood drop-stepping for another dunk or N.C.

State's little man Justin Gainey running around

people.

If these spectacles didn't exist, the state of North

Carolina's sports fans would have nothing to cheer

for this year.

The other favorite teams are providing no

interesting sights at all.

It's safe to say that most North Carolinians pull

for the Braves. Not that I have any room to talk,

being a Baltimore fan, but what a debacle this past

week was, huh? Well, maybe the past decade, but

that's another subject.

Rocker the Floppcr, Chipper the Choker and no

smarts Bobby Cox ruined the World Series for me -

they gave the Yankees another doggone ring.

"Oh, let me see how many defensive replace-

ments I have that are capable of making errors," Cox

must have been thinking.

Don't worry, Bobby. I'm sure most managers

would have switched the entire lineup around for the

second game of the World Series.

The Braves have a heck of a team - as do the

Yankees, I'm sorry to say. But once again, Chipper

Jones - who'll probably be most valuable player in

the National League - just batted well enough to eke

his way over the Mendo/.a line. The Braves pitching

staff of four possible Cy Young winners couldn't get

anybody out, but that was due in large part to errors.

I've never seen a World Series team make so

many mistakes in the field. The routine plays turned

into the not-so-routine in game two. Oz/ie Guillen's

performance was so bad that 10 years down the road,

nobody will ever remember some of the good things

he did in his career - like Robin Ventura who will be

recalled only as the guy who charged the mound on

Nolan Ryan and got his tail whipped and not the guy

who hit two grand slams in a doubleheader.

We'll have to table Atlanta's title chances for one

more year, and the horror of having another New

York World Series champion is something I must

overcome once again.

But, don't feel bad, Bravos, you aren't the only

ones who are letting fans North Carolinians down.

Even if you never Hopped in the World Series,

the Big Four football teams would take over the role

of disappointers any day.

Duke, Wake Forest, N.C. State and especially

North Carolina would have trouble beating Pop

Warner teams (his year.

Of these teams. State is the only one with a

winning overall record, but the Wolfpack sports only

a 2-4 record in the ACC, which is not the most

powerful conference in the country.

The other three teams make the conference weak,

though. Somehow, of the Big Four teams, Duke is

probably the best. The Blue Devils beat Maryland

and Virginia and barely lost to Georgia Tech. That's

about the extent of the good things these teams have

done.

North Carolina is the worst team in the league, if

not the country. Now remember something next year,

Tar Heels: Don't put Furman and Houston on your

schedule; they're too good.

North Carolina sports a whopping 1-7 record,

with the lone win coming against Indiana on Sept.

1 1 . Carl Torbush's job is on the line because UNC
has lost by 25 points or more to Furman and Mary-

land. The Paladins arc a good team - IN THE I -AA
RANKS - and the Terrapins have not made a bowl

game since the wheel was invented.

So, bring on the hoops.

North Carolina is predicted to finish first in the

ACC in that sport. Duke and Wake Forest are picked

to end up second and third.

Fans in the state have to like their chances in this

sport a little better.

•
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Men's soccer team to play as fourth seed in

today's Big South Conference tournament
By Todd James

Staff Writer

It seemed only fitting.

Senior Sean Forte scored a goal at

the 87:52 mark of last Saturday's game
against Winthrop to secure a 2-1 Pan-

ther victory on Senior Day.

The goal's implications for High
Point's playoff positioning are immense.

The victory moved the Panthers into

a third place tie with Charleston South-

ern in the Big South. Both teams have

4-3 conference records, hut High Point

will play as the fourth-seed in the Big

South tournament, because it lost to

Charleston Southern in head-lo-hcad

play.

So, in Conway, S.C. today, the Pan-

thers will have a rematch against

Winthrop in the first round of the con-

ference tournament.

In its first year as a lull member of

the Big South, High Point finished in the

upper half of the conference. Its overall

record is 9-8.

The Panthers found out the capabili-

ties of non-conference teams in games
prior to the Winthrop match.

On Oct. 27, High Point traveled to

Chapel Hill and lost 6-0. The Tar Heels

were ranked No. 21 in the nation. Pan-

ther Coach Peter Broadley said that al-

though his team was shut out, there were

some improvements made during the

match.

"In the second half against Carolina,

we really seemed to come alive," he said.

"We played as if we believed in our-

selves. And for the first time in a long

time, I thought we showed some deter-

mination and desire."

The North Carolina game was High
Point's second contest against a Top 25

team in two weeks.

On Oct. 16, the Panthers lost 3-1

against No. 4 ranked Wake Forest in

Winston-Salem. No High Point player

received credit for a goal because a De-

mon Deacon player deflected the ball

into his own net.

Between the Wake and the Carolina

game, High Point played Campbell and

Elon.

On Oct. 25, the Panthers dropped a

2-1 decision to Campbell. Sophomore

Frank Pinho posted the first goal of his

college career to provide the Panthers'

only score.

On Oct. 20, High Point defeated ri-

val Elon I -0. That contest was scoreless

until sophomore Terek Moss tallied the

game-winner with just 2:18 left to play.

Forte also played the role of hero by as-

sisting Moss on the play.

Before playing Wake, High Point

recorded two shutout victories.

On Oct. 10, the Panthers defeated

UNC-Wilmington 2-0. John Sitaridis

scored High Point's first goal, his third

of the year, on an assist from junior for-

ward Perry White. White added his first

goal of the season to account for the fi-

nal score.

On Oct. 6, the Panthers blanked con-

ference foe UNC-Asheville 1-0. Damon
Ming provided the lone goal, which was

his fourth of the year.

The win over Winthrop gave High

Point some momentum heading into

Women win against

former coach Puckett
By Jennifer Cross

Staff Writer

In a season in which the women's

soccer team dropped several games by

one point, the Panthers finally Figured

out how to win a close one against East

Tennessee State Oct. 27.

And they did it against an old friend.

Tamara Impson scored a match-win-

ning goal in overtime to give the High

Point a 2-1 victory at the Liberty Bell

Soccer Complex.

East Tennessee State is coached by

Heather Puckett, who was the Panthers'

coach last year. It was the first time since

her departure that Puckett faced High

Point.

But in the games leading up to the

East Tennessee State, High Point found

itself losing several one-point games.

On Oct. 24, the team lost 3-2 in over-

time against Howard. It also dropped a

3-2 decision to St. Francis on Oct. 22.

The Panthers lost at home to Charles-

ton Southern on Oct. 19, 2-1. They also

lost to Liberty by the same score. Lib-

erty scored two second-half goals in a

physical game.

High Point lost to UNC-Asheville in

a close game on Oct. 1 2. UNC-A won
1-0.

The Panthers played Big South con-

ference leader Radford on Oct. 6 and

came very close to winning. Even though

they lost 2-
1 , the Panthers gave Radford

a scare. Jade Jacobs scored the only goal.

In its first year as an official mem-
ber of the Big South, the High Point's

record was 3-13-1. There were many
close losses in matches that could have

gone either way.

t * ** * x*».<—> * *• * * Ku.*-k
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Making Senior Day Count

PHOTO BV BRIAN SYKKS

Senior Sean Forte scored the winning goal against Winthrop.

today's Big South tournament at Coastal nament appearance.

Carolina. "(The tournament) is wide open," he

Broadley said that his club should not said. "Any team can beat any other team,

be overlooked by the other conference so I think we've got as good of a chance

teams just because this is its first tour- as anybody to win it."

PHOTO BY BRIAN SYKKS

Seniors receive awards on the final home game of the year.
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Four starters return for men's basketball
By Mike Graff

Editor

Men's basketball coach Jerry Steele

has every right to be giddy about the

upcoming season.

The Panthers finished last year with

two wins over Coastal Carolina and Elon

and only lost one starter from a team that

made vast improvements in 1998-99.

Heading into last season, Steele's

team had more question marks than the

Chicago Bulls alter Jordan and Fippen

left. But this year, the Panthers have an

answer to every one of them.

"Are we better than last year? Yes,"

Steele said. "Will that translate into more

wins? I don't know.

"One thing's for sure. These people

played a lot last year."

Back is Geordie Cullen, who aver-

aged 18.3 points per game last season

and is picked to make the All-Big South

team in 1999-2000, Mantis Ignatavicius,

Valdas Kaukenas, Brooks Lee and Derek

Van Wcrduizen will return as well.

The only question mark is Myron

Stewart, who averaged 7. 1 points per

game last year but is currently recover-

ing from an ankle injury. Steele did say

that Stewart may
be able to play by

the season's start.

With Stewart

in the line-up, the

Panthers are more

athletic, but add to

the mix Anthony

Jackson and this

year's High Point

squad could be the

most exciting in

years.

Steele also

added some height,

recruiting John

Stonehocker, who towers at o-foot-9, and

Tim Wilson, who is 6-foot-8. Freshman

Fletcher Farmer out of Apex High

School is no Napoleon himself at 6-foot-

6.

The Big South Conference also

placed some confidence in the Panthers,

picking them to finish sixth, ahead of

Eton and Coastal Carolina.

An interesting side note: Winthrop,

which won the Big South Conference

tournament last year, was picked to fin-

ish sixth a year ago.

"I've never put a whole lot of stock

PHOTO BY BRIAN SVKKS

Jerry Steele is interviewed at

a press conference.

in the way things

are picked," Steele

said. "Last year, the

conference was so

tight that any of the

four bottom teams

could have upset

the top teams on

any given day."

Before the

Panthers get a

crack at the confer-

ence teams, they

will have to play

some very tough

competition.

Wake Forest, Florida, Fresno State

and UNLV all loom on the High Point

non-conference slate.

Steele doesn't expect his team to

win all of these games, but he does want

it to perform well in all aspects of each

game.

Each of the non-conference teams

presents its own style of play, and Steele

anticipates different types of problems.

As far as winning each game is con-

cerned, Steele has his doubts.

"To put it blunt, I would say, 'No',"

he said. "Every game, we need to play

as smart as we can. You can't wish your

way to win."

So, Steele and the Panthers will not

be hoping for luck this year but will try

to determine their own fate in their de-

but as a member of the Big South (High

Point can't participate in the Big South

tournament for two more years).

And, to do this, Steele, who is in his

28th season as head coach of the Pan-

thers, has his head pointed directly for-

ward.

"We have our first game on Nov. 20,

and I can't really even tell you who we

play," he said. "Whoever it is, though,

we're going to come out focused and

ready to play."

Note:

The Big South revised both the

men's and women's basketball schedules

last week.

On Feb. 18, the women will play at

6:30 p.m. and the men will play at 9 p.m.

at UNC-Asheville.

Both games will be televised on Fox

Sports South to fulfill the Big South's

television contract with the station.

The men also added an exhibition

game with the Czech Republic-Prague

on Nov. 10 at 7 p.m. at home.

Women's basketball copes with loss of Pennix
By Verron Chue

Staff Writer

The women's basketball team is get-

ting ready to tip off the I999-2(KH) bas-

ketball season, and this time it's for real.

Last season served as a probationary

period, but this year is the Panthers' first

official season as a Big South member
at the Division I level.

"We're not ready," says Coach Joe

Ellenburg. "You're never really ready

during the preseason. We have good-

looking new players, and we are trying

to find team chemistry. We'll know more

after our exhibition game."

The Panthers play their first contest

here, an exhibition against the Asheville

Rage on Nov. 6. After that, their season

officially starts with a home game
against William & Mary on Nov. 19. The

question on everybody's mind is how
well will they fare in their first DI sea-

son?

"That's a $64,000 question," says

Ellenburg. "I wish I knew the answer."

Despite their 10-17 record last sea-

son, the Panthers beat some of the top

names in the Big South Conference such

as Radford. Winthrop and UNC-
Asheville. There will be a major force

missing this year. Leading scorer Dee

Pennix has graduated and left a void that

needs to be filled in order for the squad

Men's schedule
Date

Nov 10

Nov 20

Nov 26

Nov 27

Nov 30

Dec 2

Dec 11

Dec 17

Dec- 19

Dec 21

Dec 30

Jan. 2

Jan. 4

Jan. 7

Jan. 9

Jan. 15

Jan. 17

Jan. 22

Jan. 24

Jan. 27

Jan. 29

Feb. 1

Feb. 5

Feb. 7

Feb. 12

Feb. 16

Feb. 18

Feb. 24

Feb. 26

Opponent

Czech Rep-Prague

Lees-Mcrae

Alabama Tournament

Alabama Tournament

@ Campbell

Longwood
Erksine

@ Wake Forest

(* Florida

@ Jacksonville

Yale

@ San Diego State

@ Nevada-Las Vegas

@ Fresno State

@ UC-Irvine

Charleston Southern

Coastal Carolina

@ Winthrop

UNC-Asheville

@ Radford

Elon

@ Liberty

@ Coastal Carolina

@Charleston Southern

Winthrop

Liberty

@ UNC-Asheville

Radford

@ Elon

liiM
7 p.m.

7 p.m.

TBA
TBA
7 p.m.

7 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

1 p.m.

7 p.m.

7 p.m.

5 p.m.

10:35 p.m.

10 p.m.

5 p.m.

3:30 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

4 p.m.

7 p.m.

7 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

4 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

4 p.m.

7 p.m.

9 p.m.

7 p.m.

7 p.m.

to succeed.

"The absence of Dec is a huge loss,"

says Ellenburg. "She has been a standout

for four years, and we lack a scorer to

replace her. We're looking for balance."

There is no doubt that the team will

have a well-balanced team attack this

year.

With the return of seniors Kelly

Goode, Kelly Thomas, Annie Miller and

Keisha Boyd, the Panthers have a good

mixture of skill and maturity.

"We need them to stabilize the

team," says Ellenburg.

Other key players include Toni

Vick, Mary Brewer, Dcidra Cotilla and

Misty Brockman. Adding to this already

solid line-up are promising newcomers

Cebronica Scott, Narelle Henry, Lauren

Delancy, Christin Dickenson, Stephanie

Scott and Gina Rosser.

Entering this season, Ellenburg

needs only 12 more wins to reach the

200 victory mark.

Judging by the players on this team,

he should have no problem reaching that

accomplishment by the end of the 1999-

2(XX) campaign.

Some might see 2(H) victories as a

milestone, but Ellenburg doesn't see it

that way.

"The milestone for me is how well

this team does during the season," he

says.

Women's schedule
Dale

Nov. 6

Nov. 19

Nov. 23

Nov. 28

Nov. 30

Dec. 4-5

Dec. 7

Dec. 11

Dec. 15

Dec. 19

Jan. 6

Jan. 8

Jan. 10

Jan. 12

Jan. 15

Jan. 17

Jan. 22

Jan. 26

Jan. 29

Feb. 3

Feb. 9

Feb. 12

Feb. 14

Feb. 18

Feb. 21

Feb. 23

Feb. 26

Mar. 2-4

Opponent
Asheville Rage (EXB.)

William & Mary
@ Ohio State

South Carolina State

Coppin State

Brown Tournament

@ Furman

Western Carolina

@ Wake Forest

(s> Jacksonville

UNC-Pembroke
@ Longwood

@ Norfolk State

@ Radford

Charleston Southern

Coastal Carolina

@ Winthrop

UNC-AshevUle

Elon

@ Liberty

Winthrop

@ Coastal Carolina

@ Charleston Southern

@ UNC-Asheville

Liberty

Radford

@Elon
Big South Tournament

Time
3 p.m.

7 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

2 p.m.

7 p.m.

TBA
7 p.m.

5:30 p.m.

7 p.m.

2 p.m.

7 p.m.

2 p.m.

7 p.m.

7 p.m.

1:30 p.m.

5:30 p.m.

7 p.m.

7 p.m.

5:30 p.m.

7 p.m.

7 p.m.

7 p.m.

7 p.m.

6:30 p.m.

7 p.m.

7 p.m.

4:30 p.m.

TBA
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Walkers needed for

Winter Walk 1999
Looking for some exercise as

well as a chance to help a great

cause? Well, look no farther hccause

it's time for the annual Winter Walk

for AIDS.

Before the walk, volunteers are

required to sign up sponsors. The

sponsors will agree to pay a certain

amount of money for every mile

completed hy the walker.

On Dec. 4, volunteers will start

from War Memorial Stadium in

Greenshoro and end at the NC A &
T campus. A part of the AIDS quilt

will he on display afterwards.

Sponsored by several organiza-

tions, including the Triad Health

Project, the purpose of the five mile

walk is to raise money and aware-

ness to benefit those who are in-

volved in the fight against AIDS.

The goal for the walk this year is

$100,000, which would top last

year's donations by almost $8000.

If interested in participating, con-

tact the Volunteer Center at x4568.

Christmas activities

satisfy IDS credits

For those looking for those final

hours needed for IDS 151, there are

still several activities to attend.

On Dec. 2, Dr. Alexa Jackson

Schlimmcr, professor of music and

coordinator of music programs, will

be presenting a Christmas concert at

1 1 a.m in Hayworth Chapel.

Starting Dec. 2 and ending on,

Dec. 3, the film, "Little Lord

Fauntleroy," will be shown in the

Great Room at 2 p.m.

Finally, the North Carolina

Shakespeare Festival returns with its

production of " A Christmas Carol."

On Dec. 9 at 8 p.m., students, fac-

ulty and staff can see the show for

free. Tickets for the show are now

available.

Other activities, such as the

Christmas dinner, the Festival of

Lessons and Carols and the lighting

of the tree are also planned, but they

are not good for IDS credit.

SAB plans end-of-

semester activities

Here are the upcoming events:

On Dec. 2, comedian Frank

Caliendo will be performing at 9

p.m. in the cafeteria.

On Dec. 3, a trip to the

Tanglewood Festival of Lights is

planned.

Movie night is scheduled for Dec

4. Sign up in the Student Life office.

Finally, the traditional exam

breaks are scheduled for Dec. 12-16.

- by Kelly Gilfillan

Cannady decides on retirement
By Kelly Ivey

Staff Writer

"It's the hardest decision I've ever

had to face," Ed Cannady states of his

upcoming retirement. As director of

safety for 1 8 years, Cannady has chosen

to retire before the school year ends.

Cannady' s spectrum of duties has

ranged from overseeing campus security

to dealing with long distance code theft.

His trademark characteristics include a

deep voice and mellow manner that put

people at ease as well as tremendous

pride in his job.

He hasn't just controlled parking

tickets, towing and fines; he has helped

students in many situations.

One Sunday last spring, Cannady

received a phone call at his home in-

forming him of four freshmen whose car

had broken down in Henderson. The

students were advised to take a bus back

to school, bankrupting their small vaca-

tion funds. Cannady spent his day off

driving to the bus station. He found the

four students sharing a bag of chips,

picked them up and treated them to

McDonald'son their

way back to High

Point.

It's moments

such as these

Cannady will miss

most. "Working

with the students is

the greatest reward,"

he states of his job.

He enjoys seeing

students who have

gotten into a little

trouble mature dur-

ing their four years

here and graduate.

Before coming

to High Point,

Cannady worked as

a police officer in

Durham for 17

years. His main goal then was to put

criminals behind bars, whereas at the

campus level, he has sought to prevent

crime and intervene in the lives of stu-

dents who get into trouble. "We all make

mistakes," Cannady reflects about stu

Ed Cannady,

18 years, will

PHOTO BV LAURA CASEY

director of campus safety for

retire before year's end.

tion has been the ability to work with a

student in the school penalty system to

change the violator's conduct.

According to Cannady, lOyearsago

there were many more problems on the

dent misconduct. A benefit of his posi- OGQ USntlSCly, pg. O

Southern living influences author

By Courtney Mueller

Staff Writer

It was a somber scene that made

Dori Sanders' imagination run wild, fran-

tic with ideas for a novel. Two funeral

processions passed by her family 's open-

air produce stand one afternoon in York

County, S.C., causing her to stop and

observe the people inside the cars.

The first procession involved black

families. A little girl stared through the

window of one of the cars and waved at

Sanders. "Her hand was cupped as if

trying to catch sadness itself," Sanders

said during a reading Nov. 18 in

Hayworth Memorial Chapel.

The second procession consisted of

white families. Sanders noticed an older

woman in the procession, tears rolling

down her cheeks. And she wondered:

what if the little black girl and the older

white woman were thrown together in a

situation involv-

ing the death of a

loved one.

This occur-

rence set the stage

for Sanders' first

novel, "Clover,"

which chronicles

the relationship

between 1 0-year-

old Clover Hill

and her white

stepmother after

the death of

Clover' s father.

"No matter

who you are,

where you live,

how much money

PHOTO BY LAURA CASEY

Author Sanders speaks in Hayworth Chapel.

you make, what the color of your skin is, by Disney and made into a television

death is a universal experience," Sand- movie in 1997, received rave reviews,

ers said.

The novel, whose rights were bought See Sanders, f)Q. 3

Sculptor Galuchi

opens minds
By Tyisha Clarke

Staff Writer

A gate-maker who spent nine years in Greensboro, "The

Gate City," opened minds during an appearance at Hayworth

Chapel Nov. 11.

Sculptor Jim Galuchi, who used to teach at UNCG, urged

an audience of about 75 to "always be looking for excellence."

He showed slides of the elaborate and amazing gates that

he has created across the country.

See Galuchi, page 4
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The simple life of the cowboy is the way to go
Mike Graff

Editor

Stop reading if you hate westerns.

Toby Keith's most famous song is

tilled "I should have been a cowboy."

Thanks, Toby; if I

could sing, that title-

would have been my
claim to fame as

well.

I would emulate

"The Man," the icon

Clint Eastwood.

Clint may be

the only person in

the world who could

lake out Cal Ripken.

My two favorite

celebrities would

box it out, but in the

end, Clint would do

as he did in "For a

Few Dollars More"

and hide one arm under his coat until

he appeared to be in trouble and then

bring out the other and put an end to

any possibility of another streak.

One of my favorite sayings is

"Don't mess with Clint." I have coined

this phrase because every time a "bad

guy" attempts to mess with Clint, they

cither end up dead or severely hurt.

Sure, my childhood dream was the

same as most young boys. I wanted to

be a professional baseball player, but I

found out that I'm not flamboyant

enough for that. I can't get on a

microphone and tell everybody how

great I am at hitting or throwing a ball;

I'm too quiet. It would be nice to have

all the fame and wealth, but if I had a

choice, I'd join Toby and ride a horse

around.

Maybe I don't really know how it

was to be a cowboy, but it would be

great to ride into a town - not a city -

with my six-shooter, have people watch

me as I snarl at them, take a scat in the

saloon and order the strongest whiskey

around.

I would be a self-

taught cowboy, too.

Maybe have a tragedy

occur in my family and

learn how to shoot by

putting six cans on a fence

75 yards away and hear

them ping as I knocked

them over, like Clint did

in "The Outlaw Josey

Wales."

Enough about the

wonderful parts of being a

cowboy like shooting.

If I had to be a

cowboy today, I would

take up the rodeo. The

whole atmosphere is

intriguing - the spurs, the mud, the

ropes and the boots.

There can't be a bigger rush in the

world than to ride for a fall. The fall is

inevitable, but just try to last eight

seconds on a powerful bull. The

satisfaction would be immense.

Can you think of any other sport in

which the participant knows he will

lose, but all that matters is how long it

takes him to lose?

Maybe I'm glorifying the whole

cowboy image. I know that a cowboy's

main job is to move cows from one

location to another. But isn't that great,

too?

I would love to be out there by

myself looking at the horizon and not

seeing any buildings or cars. You can

Mike Graff
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actually see the horizon out West. Did

you know that? I would ride all day at

a slow pace with hardly a care and just

look.

The quietness and solitude are the

best qualities about the West. This

overpopulated East Coast will never

have the peace that the states between

the Mississippi River and the Sierras

have.

Mind-bogglers cont'd

By Mike Graff

Editor

In the last issue, the staff editorial

dealt with some things we don't

understand.

Since then, though, I have

realized that we did not include all

things thai boggle the mind.

After driving home for fail break

and thinking of many more, I

decided that I should present some

more things for you to contemplate.

First, why do hurricanes travel

east to west while all other forms of

weather travel west to east? I've

never heard of a snowstorm that

moves in off the Outer Banks. But a

hurricane will hit the coast first every

time.

Maybe we need to call the

national weather service on that one.

Second, why do we call three-and

-a-half-inch diskettes "floppy disks"?

They aren't floppy at all. When I

used my first computer when I was

in elementary school, a "floppy disk"

was the big, 5-inch disk that was

actually "floppy."

But now what we used to call the

hard disk is the floppy disk.

For the third ridiculous phenom-

enon, you'll have to think of long car

rides.

Let's say you're driving along and

you are tired of listening to tapes and

CD's. So you turn on the radio for

some variety.

But you don't know the radio

stations because you're in another

state. So you decide to use the "seek"

or "scan" feature.

And just when you finish passing

107.9, the station numbers drop to

87.9.

Here's where the problem lies.

Why in the world do those

stations from 87.9 to about the 92's

even exist? The campus radio station

is in the early 9()'s, but we can't hear

it on long car trips.

I've never had any reason to stop

at 88.9. But the "seek" feature on my

car docs every time. It would be a lot

easier to just skip to the 92's.

The fourth stumper is the Centen-

nial-Eastchester intersection here in

High Point.

What is that deal all about?

Why doesn't the city put in a

right-turn lane on Eastchester there?

Everybody cuts through the bank

or book store anyway (which is

actually illegal).

I hate driving back from the mall

and not being able to turn right

because there are two cars that are

going straight.

Ponder these for a while and we

might have some more next time.

Word on the street:

"What do you think was the most significant or influential

event that occurred during the last century?
"

"Medgar Evers, Martin Luther King and civil

rights activists making it possible for minorities

to attend schools such as this one."

- Judy Waters, Freshman

"The reuniting of East and West Germany to

form one nation by the tearing down of the

Berlin Wall."

- Darius Mooring, Junior

"The dramatic death of Princess Diana. England

went mad!"

- Eloise Gilbert, Sophomore

"The Wright Brothers' first flight. Their mark in

history prompted the space age and the advance-

ments towards computer technology."

- Bryan Robbins, Junior

WORD ON THE STREET PHOTOS AND INTERVIEWS BY JON HENTZ
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STAFF EDITORIAL

Money is wasted on end of millennium hype
If there is one thing that has been

proven within the last year, it's that

human beings can commercialize

anything. With the end of the millen-

nium so near, you would think most

people would be concentrating on what

the future may bring. Who knows what

the next thousand years are going to

mean to the human race? You know

what it seems like it means to us now?

Like anything else, it means a chance

to make more money. Thank goodness

for the American Dream.

Over the last few months, there

has been enough junk generated to

commemorate this once-in-a-lifetime

event. This garbage ranges from cheap

t-shirts to clocks that count down the

seconds until the end of the year.

Spencer's even has a clock that counts

down the time until the year 2000 right

to the millisecond, and it costs $300.

What the devil are you going to do

with a clock that is worth $300 now

but will be worth next to nothing after

Jan. 1? Sure, there may be a chance

that it will be a collector's item

someday, but most people won't wait

for that to happen. So, what's left? Are

you going to count down the seconds

until the next millennium? Hate to say

it, but the chances are pretty good that

you're not going to live long enough to

see the time run out.

Also, what's the deal with

everyone having these end-of-the-

millennium sales? It's still the same

schlock which has been discounted

with any other sale, but people are

supposed to believe that they're getting

Distinguished alumna
immortalized in book

By Kelly Gilfillan

Assistant Editor

It's been a long time coming, but

the ultimate tribute to Carol Hooker is

here, and all I can say is that the people

who knew her will not

be disappointed.

Hooker, an HPU
alumna, passed away

in 1998 after fighting

a long battle with can-

cer. After her death,

her father, Tom, de-

cided to write a book

about her life and the

way she touched so

many people. The

book includes not

only his memories of

his daughter, but also

some commentary

from other people, in-

cluding several HPU
students.

Starting from her birth in Tupelo,

Miss, and ending with her death in

Hendersonville, "Calvary's Child" tells

the story of Amanda Carol Hooker, a

woman who suffered through many

medical problems throughout her life,

but always managed to do it with a smile

on her face. Her winning personality,

determination and faith in God made her

successful despite her physical incapa-

bilities.

The book documents her years at

HPU, including her involvement in the

Honors Program and her successful en-

deavor, along with alum Ben Rooke, to

make Campus Crusade for Christ an

important part of campus life. It also

presents Carol's dream to take her de-

gree in sociology and go to medical

school at East Carolina University where

she had already been accepted.

Despite her in-

ability tocomplete the

final three hours for

her degree due to her

illness, the administra-

tion here granted her

the degree anyway,

saying that she earned

it with her outstand-

ing leadership skills.

"Calvary's Child"

brilliantly tells the

story of this campus

hero, and it's easy to

see why she was loved

by so many people.

Her father, by writing

this book, is attempt-

ing to continue her work as a positive

role model and a witness to God. For a

man who claims he did not have the

creativity to pull off a book, he does an

amazingly good job.

Those who knew Carol will love

this book. Those who only have the

chance to meet her through the book will

be disappointed that they did not meet

her in life.

On Dec. 2 from 1 1 a.m. to 1 p.m.,

Tom Hooker will be in the bookstore for

a book signing session. So, stop by, pick

upacopy of "Calvary's Child" and honor

a woman who left an unparalleled legacy

that is a great source of HPU pride.

a better deal. There's no denying the

importance of the end of the millen-

nium since it's so rare, but come on. A
few dollars off that CD player or new

sweater because of the millennium is

not going to make them any more

special, especially when the person

they're given to returns them after the

holidays. By the way, that's being

truthful, not cynical. You may have

saved yourself a few bucks and the

store may have made more of a profit

due to more spending, but this is really

no different from any of the other

millions of sales that stores have

throughout the year.

So, what have we learned, ladies

and gentlemen? Once again, the

human need to spend and waste money

has killed the meaning of a rather

r\eW

important event. The end of the

millennium, thanks to the

moncyhungry corporate types, has

become as trivial and ridiculous as

Christmas. This refers to the commer-

cialization of Christmas, not the

religious importance.

No one remembers the true

meaning of these events because

people are so busy buying Hallmark

cards and the Pokemon toys which

kids will get tired of in a matter of

weeks.

So, save your money and don't

buy into the millennial spending spree.

The best souvenirs you should have of

that fateful last day should be your

memories of how you spent it, not

some worthless t-shirt that you'll

probably use later to wash your car.

Sanders remembers many
influences on her writing career
Sanders, continued from the front page' =
winning Sanders the Lillian Smith

Award. "Clover" has been translated

into six different languages, including

Dutch, Japanese and German.

A passionate storyteller and

speaker, Sanders read the first chapter

of "Clover" to a mesmerized audience

of about 30 members of the campus

community and townspeople.

Sanders began by praising her fa-

ther, a busy man, splitting his time

between running the family farm, rais-

ing his 10 children and acting as a

principal at a nearby school.

She said, "A man brought me here

this evening—my father. And there

are two important things my father

drummed into my head. The first was

to read, read, read because it prepares

the mind. The second was that any-

thing, everything, no matter how small

or insignificant, is interesting. These

are the two reasons I became a writer,"

she said.

As a child, Sanders lived on what

she proudly describes as one of the

oldest black-owned farms in York

County. She was fortunate to have

access to many books "across the bor-

der," from Homer and Hawthorne to

her favorite, Van Gogh's letters to his

brother Theo.

A few years after the success of

"Clover," Sanders wrote her second

novel, "Her Own Place," which fo-

cuses on the life of a bride during

World War II.

"World War II was a revolution

for many women," Sanders said.

"Many women married their child-

hood sweethearts, and then the men

went off to war. When the husbands

returned, they didn't want to tend to a

farm; they wanted different lives. 'Her

Own Place' focuses on Mae Lee Barnes,

a woman who struggles to hold on to

her land after her soldier-husband re-

turns from the war. In the end, Mae Lee

becomes a woman of substance."

Her latest book, "Dori Sanders'

Country Cooking," is part cookbook

and part autobiography. Between reci-

pes, Sanders cleverly inserts stories

about her youth and growing up on her

family's farm.

Sanders got the idea for the cook-

book from her editor, who said, "Food,

food, food was mentioned throughout

'Clover.'"

"I'm from the South," Sanders re-

sponded. "If we didn't have food to

talk about or the weather, we wouldn't

have no conversation."

Despite her success, Sanders is

deeply grounded in her roots. Every

summer she puts her writing career on

hold to tend to the family farm where

she grew up. She and four of her sib-

lings cultivate peaches, watermelons

and vegetables to sell at their produce

stand.

Currently, Sanders is working on

her second piece of nonfiction. She is

examining how her father influenced

her life.

"In this book, I am looking at my
childhood from a distance, because it is

only then that you can begin to under-

stand it," she said.

Sanders has been featured in news-

papers and magazines across America

and as a guest on national television.
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SGA wraps up successful semester
By Kelly CUfillan

Assistant Editor

With the semester coming to a close, members of

the Student Government Association have to admit that

it's been a pretty successful four months. Here's just a

small listing of the things achieved so far this year.

One of the biggest decisions made this semester

was the allocation of $52,000 for the 75th anniversary

gala.

Thanks to careful spending by committee chair

Kal Hoffman and Student Life, as well as a nice profit

due to ticket and t shirt sales, theSGA general fund will

receive over $30,000 back. Those who were worried

about the financial situation need not worry any longer.

Another highlight for the semester came in the

form of Katie Koestner.

With a grant from SGA, Student Life was able to

bring this inspirational speaker to campus so she could

heighten students' awareness of dale rape on college

campuses. Many members of SGA as well as others

believe it was money well spent.

SGA president Matt McLendon also began a few

campaigns of his own.

When Hurricane Floyd hit, he asked SGA to fi-

nance a trip to the coast to aid in the relief effort. When
that failed to pan out, he asked that the money be

donated to those in need in the eastern part of the state,

which was gladly done.

He also has taken on the rising prices in the Point

and the ( More With many students complaining about

cereal costing $5 per box, McLendon felt it was time to

see ifthe $ 1 50 credit on the typical food plan could last

a little longer.

Gate-maker
presents slides
Galuchi, cont'd from front page=

He likes gates because they please people. "Gates

arc wonderful things in that they give me a format that

everybody understands. Gates carry all kinds of sym-
bolism," Galuchi says.

At UNCG, he made the portals for the new baseball

stadium. He was commissioned to design a gate that

would leave a burning impression on a young ballplayer's

mind. The result is "Play Ball," two gales depicting

different aspects of the game that used to be called the

national pastime. This sculpture states that "there is

baseball that is played here for the joy of the game,"

according to Galuchi.

He also deals with more serious themes. In Jack-

sonville, Fla., Galuchi's "Gate of Opportunity" graces

the entrance of the South Trust Bank Building. In

Rockvillc, Md., he was commissioned to create sculp-

tures for a memorial honoring veterans of all wars. His

work has been shown at Chicago's Pier Walk, a massive

outdoor sculpture show covering half a mile and in-

cluding artists from all over the world. For the last three

years, he has displayed "Immigrant Gate," "Oracle"

and "The Next Millennium Gate."

He has left a strong imprint on the Triad. Al the

North Carolina Zoo in Ashcboro, Galuchi and a team of

designers hand-carved the huge rocks in the North

American section. The Next Millennium Gate" can be

seen at the Greensboro Arboretum, which is looted
just west of the Market Street exit off Wendovcr Av-
enue.

For his next project, he and 1 5 to 20 artists will be

collaborating on "Millennium Gate" for the Greens-

boro Millennium Celebration. He forecasts that this

gate will be finished in 2001 "when the real millennium

begins and not when the Y2K stuff happens."

Before his arrival in North Carolina, Galuchi taught

in Huntsviilc, Ala., which he recalls as "an oasis of

culture." Born in Syracuse, NY., he received his

bachelor's degree in theology and philosophy from
IxMoyne College and his master of fine arts degree

from Syracuse University.

His 25-year career as a sculptor includes exhibits

at the 1988 World Expo in Australia and the Hakone
Museum in Japan.

He recently met with Bill Norman ofAramark, and

for right now, they have agreed on comparing the prices

here with those of local convenience stores. A change

in prices will depend on what they find out.

All in all, this was not had for one semester. So,

what's on tap for next semester? The Executive Coun-

cil hopes to continue to raise the professionalism of all

who participate in SGA. The ultimate goal is to "show

the students that we are there for them and that we are

starting to deal more with student problems and is-

sues," said McLendon.

For now, a retreat for the Executive Council is

planned for some time after Christmas Break. There,

the members hope to develop more specific goals for

the coming semester.

The final SGA meeting of the semester is sched-

uled for Dec. 2 at 6:30 p.m. in the Great Room. Budgets

for all organizations are due no later than Dec. 6.

Anyone who has any concerns and is unable to

come to meetings can meet with McLendon on Tues-

days and Thursdays from 3 to 4 p.m. in the SGA office

on the second floor of the Slane Center.

Freshman and
cafeteria icon take

99 Mr. Panther titles

By Lisa Barton

Staff Writer

The Kappa Delta sorority held its annual Mr.

Panther contest Nov. 1 in the cafeteria. Over $200 was
raised to benefit the Children's Hospital of Richmond,

Va. The contestants included 12 students and three

faculty members who were asked to demonstrate their

style and personality in the following categories: for-

mal wear, casual wear and fun wear. They were then

required to answer a question for final decision-mak-

ing.

Justin Martin, a freshman from St. Petersburg,

Fla., received the 1999 Mr. Panther award. He is the

first freshman in many years to take the title.

"I was very honored to win the award. It was pretty

surprising considering there were a lot of popular guys

See Mr. Panther, next page =

Crossword 101

Tom, Tom the Piper's Son

"

By Gtny Fr*y

ACROSS
1 Linda Tripp's secret

5 Actor Tom

10 Spanish unit of

measure

14 Beasts of burden

15 Walking

16 Apple chemical

1

7

Hemorrhaged

18 Actor Tom
20 Affirmative (slang)

21 Scant

22Ventlates

23 French river

25 Beer

27Combreads
29 H. B. Stowe character

33 Olympic sleds

34 Chameleon

35 Opening

36 MB. command abbr

37 Julian Green novel

38 1951 A D.

39 Vow
40 Author Bret

41 Georgia city

42 Actor Tom
44 Got up

45 Intestinal part

46 Mountain dew need

46 WM
51 Temper

52 Children's story place

55 Tom of nonsense fame

58 Tower city

59 Cleveland's lake

60 Rajah's wife

61 Compass pt.:pl.

62 Young salmon

63 Calabash

64 Senior's examiabrv

DOWN
1 Tobias to friends

2 Big wheel need

3 Lady Godrva's Tom

4 Football player

1 2 ) 4

1

1 6 7 t •

1
11 12 U

u

I17 " 19

20 *

23 1" ^^H
27 21 * 30 31 32

33 F
u "

39 40

!42 43 I -

1° m 47

41 49 50 * 1 S3

55 56 57 _ 1
59

1
60 "

62 63 "

5Despiser

6 In the past:archalc

7 Alaskan city

8 Boxing finalesabrv

9 French salntabrv

10 Overnight case

11 Boozer?

12 Election competition

13 Large boats

19 Soup dispenser

21 Army chow
24 Observed

25 Sleep noise

26 Los Angeles coil.

27 Braid

28 Beat

29 Togetherness

30 Bar staple

31 Church calendars

32 Pine tree state

34 Major vessel

37 Partner

38 Baseball's Yastrzemski

40 Telephone word
41 Word with okJ or merry

43 Purloin

46 Angrier

47 Flirted

48 Kind of dance
49 Israeli dance
50 Mid east prince

51 Restaurant list

53 On the briny

54 Yesteryear

56 NCAA, eg
57Tal

58 vim

By GFR Associates E-Mail: EDC9432@aoUom
Mail: GFR, P.O. Box 461, Schenectady, NY 12301

Quotable. Quoit

"The man who has nothing

to boast of but his Illustrious

ancestry; Is like the

potato... the best part

Is under ground."

Thomas Overbury
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Couples really need to think before taking those vows
By Melissa Mac Dermid

Staff Writer

Have you ever wanted to stand up at a wedding

when the preacher says, "If anyone knows any reason

why this man and woman should not be joined in holy

matrimony, let him speak now or forever hold his

peace"?

The urge hit me a few months ago while attending

my cousin's wedding with my best friend. As the

preacher posed the famous question and slowly turned

to survey the room for any responses, a piercing scream

split the silence of the moment. The groom's knees

slightly gave way, and all eyes ping-ponged around the

room in search of the culprit.

"Finally, some excitement," I thought to myself.

"Could it be the cry of a heartbroken ex-girlfriend? A
resentful lover dumped after a one-night stand? Maybe

it's the shriek of the cake jumper from his bachelor

party?"

As it turns out, it was only the cry of a cranky baby

with really bad timing. On this day, the peace held, and

the wedding continued. But it got me to thinking. What

would I say if I got up enough nerve to speak up at a

wedding? What would I say if 1 decided one day not to

hold my peace? What would I say to a couple only

moments away from the biggest step of their life?

Right there, during my cousin's wedding, my mind

began to race, thinking of all the possibilities, the

potential requirements of the perfect peace-busting

wedding speech. It could have a sobering effect on all

the glassy-eyed brides and grooms, giving them one

last chance to think about the meaning of marriage, one

last chance to walk away from it now, instead of later.

With the right speech, maybe one-half of marriages

wouldn't end in divorce.

But if I did create the perfect speech, would I say

Another Mr. Panther

success for Kappa Delta

Mr Panther, cont'd from pg. 4

and upperclassmen," said Martin.

He believes that his fun wear outfit, pajama bot-

toms, no shirt and bunny slippers, put him over the top.

Even though he didn't expect to win, he is grateful for

his buddy signing him up for the contest.

Martin wasn't the only winner. Kenny Roseboro,

assistant food service director, was awarded Mr. Pan-

ther Faculty for the second consecutive year. He was

reluctant to sign up at first. "I wanted to go out on top,"

said Roseboro.

He believes his casual golf wear helped to put him

there. Decked out with club in hand, Roseboro spotted

a dropped flower on stage, swung at it and covered the

audience with its petals. Adding to his victory were his

push-up demonstration and muscle-flexing abilities.

Being the oldest of the group gave him an advantage. "I

was more aware of what I was doing," said Roseboro.

His joke-telling victory last year did not compare

to his performance this year. With added confidence

and charm, he showed no fear on stage. He concluded

his performance by ripping off his shirt for the ladies.

"They were screaming for it," said Roseboro.

it at every wedding I went to? And if I did, would I say

the same thing every time or change it according to the

situation? Would I begin attending the weddings of

people I don't like? People I don't know? Would I say

my piece and sit down or would I walk out? If I walked

out, how would I do it? Would it be in a fit of rage or

would it be a happy walk, the kind of walk a woman

uses after making her statement? What ifpeople chased

me? Would I run or stand up for what I believe in?

After thinking about it for a minute, I decided it

would be best if I had only one speech, which I would

use solely at the few weddings I plan on attending. I

would sit near the back, speak my peace and run like

hell.

I know what you are probably thinking: "This girl

has way too much time on her hands." But as I sat in the

audience, drudging through yet another wedding that

featured a great number of religious tunes about time

and love, my brain could not help but compose my
speech.

So this is how I envisioned the scene taking place:

The preacher says his spiel. I stand up. People gasp. My
best friend faints. The man behind me drops his

camcorder.

"Hold everything," I demand. "This wedding can-

not continue until this man and woman have had the

chance to really consider what they are about to do. For

two people who before now probably never made plans

past the next week, how can they possibly know what

to do with the rest of their lives?

Ma'am, will you always be there for your husband,

through thick and thin, through times when people are

downing him, doubting him and discouraging him?

Will you always accept compromises with him? Will

you always resolve conflicts instead of running from

them?

And you, sir, are you willing to accept that for the

rest ofyour life she will be the first person you see every

morning and the last person you see every night? Are

you willing to resist temptation? Will you always be

willing to share and support her dreams, even if some-

times it means losing sight of yours? Will you always

express your feelings toward her, always care about

her, even when you are facing tough times?

And congregation, you all look nice today. But

stop thinking about what kind of food will be served at

the reception and think about your responsibility. Are

you willing to go as far as possible for this couple to

support their union, encourage it and do whatever it

takes to make sure it flourishes?

Can anyone answer these questions with any de-

gree of certainty? I didn't think so. In fact, if we all

stopped to think about it, none of us would be willing

to bet on any marriage. It's too much of a gamble, too

much riding on intangible things we can't see. This is

the most important moment of this couple's life and

none of us has any concrete answers.

But then again, maybe that's the beauty of mar-

riage. The decision to marry has no rhyme or reason.

The answer to whether or not this marriage will work

can only come from the hearts of the two people

standing in front of us. If the mind had anything to do

with it, few would ever get married. To the happy

couple standing before me: If in your hearts you know

without a doubt that you are ready for marriage, then

may God bless you. But if either of you has doubts,

follow me. The woman I helped a few weeks ago has a

car waiting."

"Aren't weddings great?" My friend said as she

broughtme back to reality as the bride and groom began

to kiss. "They are so in love. I hope that happens to me
one day soon."

I just grinned at her and said, "I wonder what kind

offood they are serving at the reception? I'm starving."

Cannady to retire at year's end
Cannady, continued from front page

77
It's the hardest

decision I've ever

had to face.

HPU campus. He feels that the university is attract-

ing "better caliber" students,

who are turning away from

mind-altering drugs. A de-

cade ago, the security office

lacked the personnel of to-

day. There weren't enough

officers, and there was nei-

ther a bike patrol nor a well-

trained RA staff. These limi-

tations made the safety of-

fice sit back and wait for ac-

tivity to occur, a great con-

trast to the present proactive

system.

Cannady has seen nu-

merous changes occur here.

He notes that President Jacob

C. Martinson has raised the

quality of life on campus. During the Martinson

years, the number of students has jumped, many

renovations have occurred and the new apartments

64
Ed Cannady on
his retirement

have been built.

While many students frown upon

the numerous parking tickets distrib-

uted by security, the parking situa-

tion has improved greatly, according

to Cannady . The school averages one

tow a day, and even President Mar-

tinson has received a parking ticket.

"If students were all trustees,

they'd agree the cars needed to be

towed," Cannady states of the ag-

gressive towing policy. "Ninety-nine

percent of students find a parking

spot," he says.

Cannady likes to refer to his po-

sition as the director of "What's your

problem?" The past 18 years he has

enjoyed a successful and rewarding

career. His love for working with the

students is a fond reminder that "there is no such

thing as a bad student." HPU has been fortunate to

have such a positive character.

h Point University Bookstore
rn Point University Bookstore
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GREEK COLUMN

The brothers of Pi Kappa Alpha held their first annual Sit-A-

Thon from Nov. 12 through Nov. 14 to benefit the United Way.

Zeta Tau Alpha

Ar Chapter

The sisters of ZTA would like to

welcome our newly initiated members:

Jenn Franks, Lindsay Aaronson, Mary

Stott, Laura Van Meter, Shemecka Ward

and Stephanie Wohlford.

Last weekend we had a "Grease"

theme party at Muggs followed by our

Crown Ball on Saturday night at High

Point Country Club. Everyone had a

great time. A special thanks goes to Erin

Jackson tor all of her hard work on the

Crown Ball.

Last week we were visiting by our

Traveling Leadership Consultant

Samantha Marsh who gave us new ser-

vice, activity and sisterhood program

ideas. We thank her lor all of her hard

work and great ideas.

ZTA is very excited about the soc-

cer season underway. Thank you to all

of the sisters who have come out to play,

(iood luck to all the teams this season.

We would like to wish everyone

good luck on the upcoming final exams.

Alpha Gamma Delta

TH Chapter

The sisters of Alpha Gamma Delta

would like to welcome everyone back

from a filling Thanksgiving Break.

We started our intramural soccer

season with a mighty win against the

ZTA's. We arc enjoying this fun-filled

season of competition with other stu-

dents. We hope the other teams are en-

joying themselves as well.

On Saturday of Family Weekend,

we held a reception for the visiting par-

ents of our sisters in the Lounge. On
Sunday we participated in the special

Sunday chapel service as the lectors and

ushers.

On Friday, Nov. 12, our three new

members enjoyed a progressive dinner.

The girls traveled to the different apart-

ments where our sisters live to enjoy the

many courses of a wonderful meal. We
all enjoyed a fun-filled evening after

their dinner.

On Saturday the 1 3th, the sisters of

Alpha Gamma Delta enjoyed a theme-

filled evening at George's Pizza with the

brothers of the Lambda Chi Alpha fra-

ternity. Thanks to all the brothers for their

hospitality. We all had a great time.

We would like to wish the best to

sister Eva Sbardella who is studying at

Westminster College of Oxford Univer-

sity in England this semester. We miss

her smiling face and are anxious for her

return.

We will be giving toys to the

Panhcllenic Christmas donation.

Panhcllenic will take these toys and wrap

them in a shoe box to make a brighter

Christmas for children in need.

We would like to wish everyone a

happy month of December and good

luck on their finals.

PhiMu
TZ Chapter

The sisters of Phi Mu proudly wel-

comed eight new sisters into our bond

on Nov. 12. Congratulations go out to

Natalie Cook, Amanda Grudka, Mandee

Lassaler, Christine Orcutt, Amanda
Parrell, Jamie Regulski, Jen Seninigen

and Gary Shelton. We also congratulate

the other new initiates into our Greek

community.

The first weekend of December will

be a busy one for us. The chapter will

be volunteering at the Teddy Bear Ball

at the Raleigh Durham Marriott. This

event is an auction to raise money for

the Children's Miracle Network, along

with collecting Teddy Bears for the chil-

dren at Duke Children's Hospital. We
are also collecting teddy bears on cam-

pus, so please help to brighten a child's

day by donating one. Collection boxes

are located in the Student Life Office and

in Cooke Hall.

On Dec. 4, we will be celebrating the

holiday season with a sisters' semi-for-

mal dance. We hope that everyone will

enjoy themselves at Mistletoe-Madness.

We would like to acknowledge Sis-

ters of the Week Kathy Watson, Karen

Bouldin and Lisa Short. Your hard work

is appreciated; keep it up. We would also

like to thank sister Danielle Wood, re-

cipient of the Phi Mu Golden Gavel, for

all her hard work with our philanthropy

events.

Good luck to everyone on their fi-

nals and we hope everyone has a relax-

ing break.

Kappa Delta

IT Chapter

The sisters of Kappa Delta Sorority

would like to thank all those who came
out to see the Mr. Panther Contest. All

the money raised will be going to the

children at the Richmond Children's

Hospital, a truly worthy cause.

We would also like to congratulate

the Zeta Tau Alpha pledges who became

Will the Greek system

survive the Y2K hype?
By Justin Wood
Greek Editor

It seems as if everyone around is

highly concerned about what will hap-

pen to computers on Jan. 1 ,
2(X)0

The threat of Y2K has surrounded

us in the news for months on end

However, has anyone ever thought

aboul how the Greek system will fare

through Y2K ami beyond '

Whal will happen to fra-

ternities and sororities in

the 21st century?

This thought crossed

my mind not too long ago,

after watching all of the

media hype on Y2K. How
will Greeks survive in the

21st century? What major

changes will take place, if

any?

"Year 2000 will be a

crossroads for fraternities

and sororities," says 1FC

advisor Katherine Phipps.

"It will be more or less of

a sink or swim routine."

Phipps believes that we will see more

fraternity houses becoming alcohol-

free. The cause? "This all boils down

to insurance rates skyrocketing due to

alcohol-related injuries that occur at

many fraternity houses nationwide."

The Greek system has really

changed since our founding fathers and

sisters created our beloved organiza-

tions many years ago.

"I believe that they (the origina-

tors) did not create a fraternity or so-

rority to have members spend count-

less weekends sitting in a house or in

a residence hall drinking," says Phipps.

'Our (Greek) letters were created to

build a brotherhood or a sisterhood that

would last forever and to help us suc-

ceed in our endeavors through life, not

just to give us a group of people to

drink with."

Panhcllenic advisor Rans Triplet!

says, "As far as trends go with nation-

als, residential life and security offices,

issues of alcohol on campus and stu-

dent drinking practices need to be ad-

dressed."

Could this be a sign that alcohol-

free houses and halls are lurking in the

near future? Tripled adds, "The future

is not decided by us; it is decided by

= Justin Wood =
Greek Editor

those who come behind us." Hence,

present-tense Greeks may have little

effect on what comes to pass

In the past couple of years the

Greek system has received a lot of

negative publicity, even though many

chapters have been changing things for

the positive. It is indeed the negative

actions of some people that affect the

entire group.

As we all know

all too well, the news

media do enjoy de-

scribing events that af-

fect people in a nega-

tive way. Very rarely

do we see the positive

acts of groups such as

fraternities and sorori-

ties that do things to

promote the good

things from which so-

ciety benefits.

For instance,

Greeks raise money

for juvenile diabetes

and participate in food

drives for the needy

that produce over 2 million pounds of

canned goods.

The consensus about the future of

the Greek system tends to be that

Greeks will remain a major part of

college life. But after some major re-

structuring, recruitment will fall dras-

tically, although within a few years,

numbers will begin to soar.

As we enter the crossroads to a

new century, which way do you see

the Greek system going? Will we re-

structure and become the organiza-

tions that our founding brothers and

sister envisioned or will we become

extinct?

According toTriplett, "I am only

predicting what may happen. I fore-

see lost interest in the whole Greek

system in another 10 to 15 years, but

again that is only a prediction."

Will predictions hold true or will

fraternities and sororities pull through,

survive Y2K and become the largest

men and women's organizations na-

tionwide?

If proper risk management rules

are followed and more positive pub-

licity is generated about Greeks, we
will be able to become stronger than

ever before.

sisters this past week. We hope you all

have a wonderful time.

We hope everyone had a safe and

happy Thanksgiving.

Theta Chi

EA Chapter
The brothers of Theta Chi would like

to welcome everyone back from Thanks-

giving break.

We would like to congratulate our

newest officers who were elected on

Nov. 21. They are: Mike Graff, presi-

dent; Jon Hentz, vice-president; Nick

Shrouder, secretary; Eric Aspaugh; trea-

surer and Jason Bocholis, marshal. Con-

gratulations, guys, and best of luck.

We will be having our 45th Anniver-

sary formal on Dec. 3 at the Howard

Johnson hotel on Brentwood Street, and

on Dec. 4 to conclude the Anniversary

weekend, we will be having a private

date party.

Congratulations to all of the newest

members of our Greek community. We
hope you all make the most of your time

here in our Greek system.

Our A-league soccer team has not

started as well as we would like, but the

end of the season is still a short while

away, and we hope to pull out a couple

of victories. The I Hate Soccer team is

well on its way to a better record than

our A-team. With the talents of Dave
Faby, our hopes for the future look

bright!

Best of luck to everybody on the rest

of the semester and finals.
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Association of Jewish
Students

SHALOM, YA'LLM! The AJS is

doing great and would like to share its

experiences with you. Our last meeting

was held at Ham's where we discussed

our upcoming events and orders ot busi-

ness over dinner. Aside from making
connections and corresponding with

Jewish groups at area schools, perhaps

the most exciting event of the month w .is

the Washington tup. Two o! our students.

Shana Dallara and Pasha Belman repre-

sented High Point University along with

students from Duke, Wake Forest,

UNCG, UNC-Chapel Hill and Eton The
trip began with a dinner with George

Washington University students, the

hosting party. The days were spent vis-

iting famous places around D.C. and

shopping in Georgetown. There was a

candlelight ceremony at the Lincoln

Memorial, where all the students sat in

a circle singing the Sabbath prayers. "It

was truly a moving experience, one I

haven't had since summer camp," recalls

Pasha. Despite the tradition and prayer,

he does not neglect to mention the fun.

"I haven't had this much fun since I came
to High Point. I met a lot of people that I

plan to keep in touch with."

The trip ended with an emotional

visit to the Holocaust Museum, where

guests were given the biography of an

actual Holocaust victim at the entrance.

Throughout the exhibit, they followed

the lives of their designated person until

the end, when they found out whether

he/she survived. Pictures, stories and

mementos of these individuals covered

the walls along with tragic descriptions

of their struggle to survive. The tour was

heart-breaking. But Pasha was glad to

discover that the person he followed sur-

vived.

Pi Kappa Alpha

AQ. Chapter

The brothers of Pi Kappa Alpha
would like to welcome everyone back

from Thanksgiving break. We hope that

everyone had a great break. The broth-

ers of Pi Kappa Alpha recently had their

first Sit-A-Thon benefiting the United

Way.

The brothers sat on toilets for 48

stuighl hours the weekend of Nov. 12

through Nov. 14. The event was a huge

success and we would like to thank ev-

eryone who came out to support us.

The Pi Kappa Alpha football teams

had great seasons. The "A" team nar-

rowly lost in the super bowl. Our soccer

season is now underway and we are

looking forward to the playoffs.

The brothers would like to congratu-

late the new brothers of Theta Chi fra-

ternity as well as the new sisters of

Kappa Delta and Zeta Tau Alpha.

We wish everyone the best of luck

with the rest of the semester as well as

on exams.

College Republicans

The College Republicans have been

very active this semester. Our interest

meeting at the beginning of the semes-

ter provided the organization with a lot

of great members. We have had regular

meetings and have got the ball rolling

on a number of prospective projects. We
helped campaign for Arnold Koonce, the

mayoral candidate who will soon be the

official mayor of High Point.

We held an interest session in con-

junction with the Young Democrats and

had a great turnout for that. We would

like to extend thanks to the Young Demo-

crats for participating and especially to

Special Ski Program Announced
For High Point University

Students. Faculty and Staff*.

We arc pleased to announce the establishment of a special

High Point University Ski Program which is being made
available by Wintcrplace Ski Resort, near IJccklcy. West
Virginia. High Point University Students, Faculty and
Stall wishing to take advantage of this special ski pro-

gram must present their High Point University ID Card
when purchasing lift tickets or renting ski equipment.

SPECIAL PRICKS ARK:
Weekdays, (Monday through Friday, Non Holiday)

Lilt Ticket

Rental Equipment*

All Day
Open to 10 pin

$22.95

$19.95

Twilight
3 pm to 10 pin

£20.99

$16.95

Weekends and Holidays

Lift Ticket

All Day
Open to 10 pm

$40.95

Nij'lu

$ PIP U,J QjEUl
$24^95

Rental Equipment* $19.95 $15.95
* Kt'iit.il i;«|ui|>iiK'ril includes skis. Kmls ami potcv I V[ nil Kci|ii>rcd>

Largest Snowtubing Park in West Virginia

•10 lanes and 3 Lifts

•500 Big. Fat Tubes

Special Add-On
Snowluhing Ticket

ONLY $7.50 for 2 hour*
i Wlh'ti pun h.»«r«l tmr day and time m lift li,lrO

•Ride our NEW half-pipe at the Snowboard Park.

•NEW Rosstgnol skis, snowboards and Salomon snowblades.

•Highest snowmaking capacity per acre in the Southeast.

•Open 8 am on Weekends and Holidays and 9 am on Weekdays.

•Holiday periods arc: Dec. 20-Jan. 2, Jan. 15-17, & Feb. 19-21.

INFORMATION
800 607-7669

SNOWPHONE
800-258-31 27

WlNT^rfLACE
SKI Vff RESORT

Wintcrplace is located just 2 minutes off 1-77, Exit 28,

at Flat Top/Ghent, West Virginia.

Visit us on the web at: winterplace.com

Dr. Kathy Carter and Dr. Linda Pelrou

for their advising.

A special thanks goes out to Dwight

Story, Arnold Koonce and John Blust tor

their appearances before our group

Happy Holidays to everyone. Hope

to see you next semester.

Lambda Chi Alpha
IOZ Chapter

The brothers and associated mem-
bers ofLambdaChi Alpha would like to

welcome everyone back from Thanks-

giving break. We would like to wish ev-

eryone the best of luck in their upcom

ing exams.

We would like to thank everyone that

came out to support "Buy a Lambda Chi"

auction that we held recently. To those

that came to midnight madness and the

golf tournament, that is all we have to

say about that: it was surely a great tune.

Now that the real football season is here,

we wish everyone the best of luck, but

the soccer dynasty is still intact, and

watch out for the Radicals in the upcom-

ing playoffs.

Produce a Smile

Watch a smile grow bigger and big-

ger and know that you have made a dif-

ference. On Dec. 3, the annual Teddy

Bear Ball takes place in Durham.

What is the Teddy Bear Ball?

Why is Phi Mu collecting teddy

bears? Have you been asking yourself

these questions?

The Children's Miracle Network and

Duke Children's Hospital come together

to host a ball to raise money for

Children's Miracle Network. The patrons

GREEK SPOTLIGHT

and donors for CMN in the area are in-

vited to bring a teddy bear to give to

Duke Children's Hospital. Phi Mu So-

rority will be hostesses at the function

and would like to take a collection of

teddy bears from HPU to the Teddy Bear

Ball'

Needed: Big

Brothers/Big

Sisters to make
a difference in

children's lives

Big Brothers Big Sisters ofGreater

High Point is a nonprofit organization

that works with youth throughout the

High Point, Archdale, Trinity and

Jamestown areas. The youth range in

ages from 6 to 14 and arc primarily

from single parent families. Because

the need for mentors is so great, we

have developed site-based programs to

help us reach more youths. One such

program is the Campus Kids Program.

With the Campus Kids Program,

college students are paired with a

young child to serve as a big brother

or big sister. The children are trans-

ported to the campus twice a month for

one hour to spend time with the stu-

dent.

During this time the two can do

homework, play games, talk or just

spend time getting to know each other.

We hope that this program will help to

improve academics and school behav-

ior and give the children a sense of

what college life is like. This could also

be a great opportunity for service or-

ganizations.

For more information, contact

Yolande Montgomery at 882-4167.

Johnston keeps active

with ZTA and sports

By Justin Wood
Greek Editor

After being involved in a horseback

riding accident that

badly damaged her

legs, sophomore

Laura Johnston from

Winston-Salem still

has the drive to follow

her love of sports.

Johnston, a mem-
ber of Zeta Tau Alpha,

pledged in 1999. Her

fondest memory of

her Zeta life "has got

to be my bid day; ev-

eryone was excited

and happy."

Besides Zeta,

Laura loves horse-

back riding, softball, basketball and vol-

leyball.

One of three siblings, Johnston

shares a major part of her life with her

brother and sister.

She comes from a traditional South-

ern family that enjoys family get-

togethers. She is a member of Parkland

Church in Winston-Salem.

About a year ago, Laura was horse-

back riding with a friend when the two

horses collided.

The result was severe damage to her

legs, multiple surgery and a lot of reha-

bilitation. However, she has not let the

accident stop her from doing what she

loves best. "I would love to sec HPU
form a softball team," she says, feeling

that since we are a

Division I school, we

should have adequate

sports for the number

of students enrolled.

Within her chap-

ter, she is the Intra-

mural PC, respon-

sible for everything

from turning in team

rosters to letting her

teammates know
when the next game

is.

When asked her

feelings on the Greek

system here, she

said," Sororities should be able to have

their own houses, and the fraternity

houses should also be allowed to remain

open past midnight on the weekends."

Johnston feels that being a Greek

gives her more opportunities to succeed

both in and out of the academic envi-

ronment.

"I love being a part of Zeta," she ex-

plained. "I have become closer to many

cherished sisters that I expect to remain

close to for years, even after we part

ways after our bonds shared here at High

Point."
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New cafe opens doors for bread and

coffee lovers to indulge at Panera
By Heather Sitler

Staff Writer

High Point has done it

again! Just when it seems as

though this town is starting to

get bland, someone new moves

in to add some spice to our lives.

Only this time, it's hread that's

creating all the excitement.

That's right, I said hread.

It you are broke like the

typical college student at this

time of year and wish that you

were rolling in the dough, then

head to Panera, where there is

plenty of dough. (Not the kind

that you can spend, but I sus-

pect that if you bought enough

of it, you could still roll around

in it.)

Panera Bread is a charming

little cafe at the intersection of

Eastchester and Penny Road.

Now you're probably thinking,

"Come on, a cafe devoted to

bread?" But that is only part

of the bigger picture.

Panera makes fresh breads,

hagels and

baked
goods daily,

invoking
the tradi-

tion of the

old Euro-

pean neigh-

borhood
bakery. In

addition, it

serves a va-

riety of

soups (ac-

companied

by a soup

schedule)

salads (the

best Greek salad you'll ever

taste outside of Greece) and

sandwiches with names that

will make your mouth water.

Feeling sassy? Have your

sandwich on basil tomato bread.

Feeling sour? Try the sour-

dough. Whatever your mood,

the place

has the

bread to

match it.

And the best

part? Just

about every-

thing that

you order

comes with

a generous

side of ...

bread!
Thanks to

this place,

no soup or

salad will

ever have to

stand alone.

The cafe also boasts a cof-

fee house atmosphere, inviting

espresso and latte drinkers to

enjoy some brew, but not with-

out ordering some biscotti, ba-

gels or danish to complement

the caffeine fix. I really am con-

vinced that this place is a car-

bohydrate addict's dream.

Of course, there is always

a pro and con to every new es-

tablishment. Panera's biggest

pro is that it generously partici-

pates in Operation Dough Na-

tion, a program which matches

in-house cash donations given

to local hunger relief programs.

Also, the cafe donates all

unsold bread and bagels at

day's end, as well as to give

half of all Panera coupon pro-

ceeds to the Dough for Funds

program.

The bottom line? Whether

green or grain, all bread is

meant to be shared.

Panera's only drawback is

that it's obviously not geared

toward the college crowd.

While the prices are reason-

able, the hours are meager. The

cafe certainly opens early

enough (6:30 a.m.), but it

closes at 8 every night. Surely

many college students would

make Panera a regular late

night coffee hangout if it were

actually open during prime cof-

fee-drinking time.

It supplies the perfect "stay

and study while you get your

caffeine fix" atmosphere, but

then again, we have Barnes and

Noble for that.

Perhaps the cafe will extend

its hours once it has been

around long enough to get the

dough rolling, so to speak.

So, if like me, you plan your

entire dinner menu around

bread (bad habit that I am try-

ing to break) or you rate a

restaurant's success by its crou-

tons, then you have got to check

this place out. There isn't any-

thing that isn't good.

Limp Bizkit rocks the

stage in Charlotte
By Kelly Burdoo

Staff Writer

For those of you who weren't fortu-

nate enough to attend the Limp Bizkit

concert, it was awesome. The show on

Nov. 19 was well worth the hour drive

to Charlotte and the $30 ticket.

The Billionaire Pirates Tour, held

Nov. 4-24, featured Red Man, Method

Man and Limp Bizkit. Red Man and

Method Man began the show and sang

lor about an hour. They did an amazing

rendition ol "Rapper's Delight," origi-

nally by the Sugar Hill Gang. Once they

finished, the lights went up and the

crowd began a half-hour wait for Limp
Bizkil. The break was just long enough

for my friends and me to meet the guys

in front of us, who were also anxiously

awaiting Limp Bizkit.

The minute the lights began to dim

and the curtain to reopen, the crowd

yelled and screamed. The stage held a

huge staircase with gears turning in the

background and "Limp Bizkit" in lights

above. Fred Durst, the lead singer, in his

usual red hat, black shirt and khakis,

descended the staircase and the show be-

gan. The crowd was amazing, and the

energy grew as Durst mentioned he was

a Carolinian from Gastonia; he also said

that the floor wasn't crowded enough.

So despite security guards and other pre-

ventive measures, people rushed the

floor.

One of my more daring friends and I

decided to join the surging crowd on the

floor, while my other friends decided to

stay free from harm in the stands. Al-

though I was tripped by a guard and my
legs got scraped up, I and my friend

reached the floor. I have never been to a

more potentially deadly concert. While

we were on the floor, many people failed

at crowd surfing; we were pushed and

shoved, and my friend got a terrible

scratch on her arm. After about two

songs, we decided it would be better for

our health to rejoin our friends in the

stands.

Despite being beaten up and ex-

hausted by the time we got to the car,

we felt the concert was well worth it. Red

Man and Method Man have just released

a new album called Black Out! and Limp

Bizkit hopes to have a new album out in

the beginning of next year.

New horror flick

scares audiences
By Dave Kerr

Staff Writer

The slogan for the recently released

horror flick "House on Haunted Hill"

maintains that "Evil Loves to Party!"

This statement was

definitely a wise

choice for this in-

sanely scary film.

Billionaire
theme-park owner,

Steven Price

(Geoffrey Rush),

and his wife,

Evelyn (Famke

Janssen), love play-

ing scary pranks on

one another. They

enjoy it so much
that they decide to

throw a party in an

old, abandoned

building that used to be an institution for

the criminally insane.

Their five guests (Taye Diggs, Ali

Latter, Bridgette Wilson, Peter Gallagher

and Chris Kattan) are each promised a

$1 million reward if they stay the entire

night in the house.

What the hosts and guests don't

know is that the house is haunted by

ghosts from the old mental institution.

As the night moves on, they realize that

they not only have to spend the entire

night, they have to

survive it!

After last

summer's horribly

disappointing flick

"The Haunting," it

was nice to watch a

scary movie that

was actually scary.

"House on Haunted

Hill" is filled with

incredible special

effects and wild

twists and turns.

The most inter-

esting thing about

the movie is the in-

telligent and surprisingly original

screenplay. I'll admit that I did not ex-

pect this movie to be anything worth

watching, but I was wrong. It is ex-

tremely entertaining and definitely

worth checking out.

—- —

The top 10 most enjoyable Christmas movies and music
artists to watch and hear over the holidays

Christmas Movies
1. Home Alone

2. National

Lampoon's Christmas

Vacation

3. A Christmas Story

4. The Santa Claus

5. j^^Ha

7. How the Grinch

Stole Christmas

8. A Christmas

Carol

9. Edward

scissorhands '

10. The Nightmare.

Before Christmas

Christmas Music by the Following Artists

1. Bing Crosby

2. Mariah Carey

3. Boyz 2 Men
4. Elvis

5. Garth Brooks

6. Alvin & the Chip-

munks »

7. Kenny G

8. Nat King Cole

9. Steven Curtis Chapman
10. Amy Grant

The Chronicle wishes every-

one a merry Christmas and
happy holidays. We hope every-

one will survive Y2K.
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Will Smith scores big with Willennium
By Derek Gibson

Staff Writer

Who's known as the funniest hero

of them all, the freshest prince and a

Hollywood mega-star all wrapped up

into one? I'll give you one guess. Will

Smith. With multiple blockbuster mov-
ies, multi-platinum albums and multiple

grammys to his name, Will Smith is back

in 1 999 to save the planet one more time:

only this time he saves us by releasing a

brand new album for the year 200C.

Cross out the "M" in millennium and

add a big Willie "W" and you get the

album name, Willennium. Not bad cre-

ativity for a prince, huh?

As a born entertainer, Smith first be-

came known to the world as rapper

Fresh Prince along with his musical part-

ner DJ Jazzy Jeff. The bubblegum-rap

duo produced two platinum albums, in-

cluding the grammy- winning He's The

DJ, I'm the Rapper. The album featured

the crossover hit single "Parents Just

Don't Understand" and many more

scads of clever, gangsta- and cussin'-

free lyrics.

After years of musical success.

Smith's irresistible charm and wise-

cracking humor won the hearts of
America every week

on the successful

sitcom, "The Fresh

Prince of Bel Air."

The show premiered

in 1990 and featured

Smith along with ac-

tress/singer Tatyana

Ali and more. With

its well-timed quips

and unmistakable

wittiness from Smith,

the show stayed on

the air for six years.

Since the prince

left the throne, he's

been working over-

time, starring in blockbuster hits, includ-

ing "Bad Boys" co-starring the "you so

craaaaaazy" comedian Martin Lawrence,

"Independence Day," "Men In Black,"

"Enemy Of The State" and his latest,

"The Wild Wild West." After several

As we close out

the 20th cen-

tury, you're

bound to have

fun sooner or

later with this

party disc—46—

years of big screen work and making

movies which mostly premiered in the-

aters on the Fourth of July weekend, the

prince made himself a name in Holly-

wood as the "King of

the Fourth of July

Blockbuster."

Following the

success of "Men In

Black" in 1997,

Smith ducked into the

studio to lay down
tracks for his new
record. Big Willie

Style. Smith received

much praise from

critics for his million-

dollar videos and na-

tionwide hits such as

"Gettin' Jiggy Wit

It," "Just The Two of

Us," "Miami" and "Men In Black." Af-

ter Will's popularity grew in the sci-fi

genre movies, his musical career ex-

ploded. About a year after its release,

Big Willie Style sold over eight million

copies.

With his new creation, Willennium,

Smith teamed up with producers. The

album features guests Lil' Kim, Eve,

Tatyana Ali, KC and many many more.

The first single "Will2K" displays a beat-

poppin', get-up-and-dance groove that

Big Will fans are definitely gonna love.

On "Pump Me Up," DJ Jazzy Jeff's

scratches blend in beautifully with Will's

lyrical flow, and the uplifting "Potnas"

is also a blazin' groove. As for Smith's

own raps, he still aims to promote a

cleaner style, taking a crack at rappers

who can't write a "verse without a

curse." Smith also teams up with his wife

Jada Pinkett on the proud "Afro Angel"

and then with his dad on a charming in-

terlude. In the end, you may be disap-

pointed at the lack of DJ Jazzy Jeff on a

few tracks, but the album is still worth

its full price. I'm sure you'll agree that

it's still fly as ever.

As we close out the 20th century,

you're bound to have fun sooner or later

with this party disc. You can bet that we
will be "gettin' jiggy" with the homeboy

prince in the millennium: I know I will.

Rage-driven band releases best album yet
By Jon Hentz

Sports Editor

After over a three-year absence from

the CD scene, Rage

Against the Machine

has released its long-

awaited third album,

The Battle ofLos Ange-

les, on Epic records.

The album appeared

Nov. 2, and one week

later it was No. 1 on the

Billboard charts.

Rage Against the

Machine's music is a unique sound that

combines rap, heavy metal, punk rock

and dance music. One way to describe song, "Testify," the band's lead singer.

the music is organized, hard-core bed-

lam.

Rage's music is politically charged

as the group holds extremely left-wing

political views, speaking out

in favor of the Zapatistas' up-

rising in Chiapas, Mexico

and preaching against the

jailing of African-American

journalist Mumia Abu-Jamal

and the injustices inflicted

on Native American activist

Leonard Peltier.

There are no changes on

Rage Against the Machine's

third album as they continue to express

their political views. On the album's first

Zack de la Rocha, denounces the pas-

sionless delivery of the news that makes

the chaos of the world seem bloodless.

The chorus of "Voice of the Voiceless"

is "My Panther, my brother/We are at

war until you're free." This song deals

with the plight of Mumia Abu-Jamal, a

former Black Panther on death row in

Philadelphia for a cop murder he says

he didn't commit. Rage produces songs

of protest in hopes of starting a revolu-

tion.

You won't be finding any sissy love

songs on this album. Instead you'll get

the machine-gun guitar attack of Tom
Morello and the fire and- brimstone rap-

ping of lead singer de la Rocha.Tom Mo-

rello is the most ingenious guitar player

since Jimi Hendrix, because he can pro-

duce any sound of a hip-hop album with-

out the aid of sampling. This is the most

amazing thing about Rage's sound: their

music is made only by guitars. In an age

when keyboards, sampling and drum

machines are making most music, Rage

is able to do the same thing with just pure

talent.

And that is what you'll find on this

album, 12 tracks and 45 minutes of good

music.

This may be the best album yet mu-

sically for Rage Against the Machine,

and it still has all the heavy, head-bang-

ing guitar riffs you can ask for. This al-

bum is a must-get for lovers of great

music.

Students start a fire in the movie 'Light it Up 1

By Kelly Gilfillan

Assistant Editor

If you're looking for a back-

to-the-hood movie with a slight

twist on the usual, then "Light

It Up" is for you.

This movie, which seems to

be a combination of "Danger-

ous Minds" and "The Breakfast

Club," is one of the best I have

seen this year, but it hasn't been

a big hit with critics. I can't help

but wonder if we were watch-

ing the same movie.

Set in a rather pathetic high

school in Queens, N.Y., the stu-

dents there are victims of the

usual educational problems.

There aren't enough textbooks

for all of the students, the

school is literally falling apart

around them and the school

can't even afford to have a Ca-

reer Day because the adminis-

tration thinks it's a waste of

time.

The students deal with the

daily disappointments silently

until one of the most beloved

teachers is unfairly suspended.

Three students speak up in his

defense, but they too find them-

selves suspended. What hap-

pens next involves a belliger-

ent security officer, a hallway

brawl and a gun. Before any-

one knows it, a small fight in

the school turns into a hostage

situation.

Six students - Stephanie, a

student council member;

Lester, a former star basketball

player; Lynn, a pregnant punk

rocker; Rivers, a drug dealer;

Rodney, a gang member and

Ziggy, a starving artist - find

themselves the focus of this

predicament. Though they

never planned to take over the

school, they do realize they

have the nation's attention and

that they can say whatever they

want. However, this leads them

to ask, "What do we have to

say?" As the nation watches,

they struggle to solve the prob-

lems in their school while try-

ing to prove that they are still

good kids.

I will warn you now that the

ending is definitely a tearjerker

for all you sensitive types out

there (Don't worry: I'm one of

those types, too). Though

somewhat predictable, you will

find it rather touching and ex-

tremely powerful. Even if you

don't cry at the end, you will not

leave that theater without being

affected in

some way.

There were

some poor

casting deci-

sions made
with this

movie, such as

Vanessa L.

Williams as an

ineffective

hostage nego-

tiator, but other

than that, the

acting was

great.

It was nice

to see Usher

redeem himself

after that hor-

rible "Faculty"

catastrophe.

And apart from

the very fre-

quent captur-

ing of the

boom micro-

phone in the

shot, there is

very little I can criticize about

this film.

So, if you're looking for a

great way to relieve some stress

during exam time, go see "Light

It Up." All I ask is, since I know

what exams can do to people,

please don't get any ideas.

TOM, TC
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Will Smith scores big with Willennium

Rage-driven band releases best album yet

Students start a fire in the movie 'Light it Up'
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Double vision: Back to back

reviews of The Bone Collector'

By Becca Davis

Staff Writer

The newest thriller in theaters, "The

Bone Collector," is said to he a cross

hetween "Seven" and "Silence of the

Lambs," hoth horror classics. Granted

that "The Bone Collector" is definitely

as gory and intriguing as these classics,

hut what it lacks is originality. This film

is just another gruesome thriller ahout

inner-city cops trying to decipher clues

that will hopefully lead to a psycho se-

rial killer.

Den/el Washington plays

Lincoln Rhyme, a brilliant and

infamous NYPD forensic de-

tective left paraplegic after an

on-the-job accident. Rhyme re-

luctantly agrees to help solve a

mysterious string of New York

murders. However, because of

his bedridden condition he

needs a strong, disciplined de-

tective. Enter Angelina Jolie,

who plays the role of Amelia

Donaghy, a tough, strong-

headed rookie cop. According

to Rhyme, Amelia has an un-

discovered talent for forensics.

Throughout the film Ms. Donaghy 's eye

and desire for forensics improve. Thus,

she virtually becomes the "bad-ass" of

forensics for the NYPD as she cuts up

the crime scenes with quick precision.

Rhyme and Donaghy work together on

the case in a compelling effort to find

and defeat the killer. I'll spare you the

results of their endeavor and allow you

lo see the film for yourself.

I will admit that the film kept me on

the edge of my seat just waiting for the

next clue or revelation. "The Bone Col-

lector" was a great, entertaining film. I

cannot deny its captivating essence, but

we have all seen this "cops chase psycho-

case murderer" plot too often.

A creative storyline is key to a fully

successful movie these days and that is

the only aspect of good filmmaking that

"The Bone Collector" lacks.

By Robin Kester

A&E Editor

A psychopathic maniac wanders the

streets of New York City murdering

people and leaving unusual clues behind

him. In order to prevent further murders,

a rookie cop

(Angelina Jolie) and

a paralyzed ex-

criminologist
(Denzel Washing-

tonj join forces in the

suspenseful thriller

"The Bone Collec-

tor."

Washington
plays Lincoln

Rhyme, a former fo-

rensics expert who

used to work for the

New York City Po-

lice Department. Af-

ter an unfortunate ac-

cident. Rhyme is so

disabled that all he

can move is his head and his index fin-

ger. He lives in a high-tech world which

he controls by the click of a button.

Rhyme fears that he will have a severe

stroke, which

would put him in

a vegetable-type

state. He decides

to have his doc-

tor assist him in

his death which

is to be sched-

uled later.

Jolie plays

Amelia
Donaghy, a

young police-

woman who un-

covers the first of

the murders. He-

roically, she

saves the evidence at the crime scene.

Her actions lead to her assisting Rhyme

to solve the murders. Rhyme's fellow

police friends also help them in solving
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the murders.

The whole point of this movie is to

figure out who the killer is. This provides

interesting entertainment for audiences

and discourages anyone from leaving his

seat. Anyone who gets up during the

movie might miss important informa-

tion, so food

stops and

r c s t r o o m
stops are

mandatory
before the

movie starts.

The plot

is excellent.

The classic

story involv-

ing a maniac

who murders

people and a

paralyzed
man who
helps break

the case

brings to

mind the Alfred Hitchcock movie "Rear

Window." New York City also provides

an exciting location for such crimes to

take place.

Jolie and Washington provide great

acting and several suspenseful scenes.

Both actors deserve awards for such hard

work. Washington's acting isn't weak-

ened by his bedridden state. His perfor-

mance is outstanding.

The movie intertwines a love story

and the opportunity for redemption for

Jolie and Washington. Although the pic-

ture is primarily a serious and intense

ride, it makes room for humor every once

in a while and at just the right places.

After seeing this movie, audiences

will think twice before entering a taxi

cab in NYC. This is one of the best thrill-

ers on the big screen produced in a long

time. It's similar to the "Scream" mov-

ies in the way that it will keep people

guessing who the murderer is.

The suspense of "The Bone Collec-

tor" will chill you to the bone.

Movie mania: The concise guide to the

latest movies soon to hit the big screen
By Robin Kester

A&E Editor

"The Green Mile"

Actors: Tom Hanks, James

Cromwell, Bonnie Hunt

Genre: Thriller and Suspense/

Horror

Plot: Based on the Steven

King novel "The Green Mile,"

this story focuses on death

row in a Southern prison

during 1935. It tells the talc of

a ccllblock guard who

develops a unusual relation-

ship with an inmate possess-

ing a miraculous gift.

Release Dale: Dec. 10

"Anna and the King"
Actors: Jodie Foster, Chow
Yun-Fat

Genre: Romance

Plot: This is a true story of a

British governess who is

employed by the king of

Thailand during the 19th

century. Her duty is to teach

his children, but she soon

finds that she must adapt to

the culture and a strong-willed

ruler.

Release Date: Dec. 17

"Snow Falling on

Cedars"
Actors: Ethan Hawke

Genre: Romance and Drama

Plot: A man stands trial for

murder during winter on a

Northwest Pacific island. The

case seems like a straight-

forward homicide, but as the

trial proceeds, a haunting

mystery becomes revealed.

Release Date: Dec. 22

(Limited)

"Magnolia"
Actors: Jason Robards,

Julianne Moore, Tom Cruise

Genre: Drama

Plot: This movie combines

several stories which take

place in Southern California's

San Fernando Valley. The

movie centers on such issues

such as family, love and

loneliness.

Release Date: Dec. 25

"The Hurricane"

Actors: Denzel Washington,

Deborah Unger

Genre: Drama

Plot: Middleweight boxer

Rubin "Hurricane" Carter

becomes wrongly arrested in

1 966 for the murders of three

people in a New Jersey bar.

Carter receives three life

sentences in prison. A few

years later, Carter publishes

his memoirs. His book

inspires a teenager to help

prove Carter's innocence.

Based on a true story.

Release Date: Dec. 29

"Supernova"

Actors: Angela Bassett, James

Spader, Lou Diamond Phillips

Genre: Science Fiction/

Fantasy and Thriller

Plot: A medical space ship

called the Nightingale 229

becomes involved in a search

and rescue mission. The six

crew members answer a

distress signal from a distant

galaxy, but find themselves in

danger from a man they

rescue. The man smuggles an

alien artifact into their ship,

and they become pulled into

the gravitational field of a

giant star about to go super-

nova, creating a huge explo-

sion in the universe.

Release Date: Jan. 15

"Reindeer Games"
Actors: Ben Affleck, Gary

Sinise

Genre: Thriller

Plot: Rudy Duncan wanted to

start his new life with his

girlfriend after being released

from jail. But a band of

criminals forces him to rob a

casino on Christmas Eve. His

future with his girlfriend is

jeopardized.

Release Date: Feb. 25

"f/
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Shooting woes doom women in

65-49 loss to Coppin State

Campus Chronicle 11

By Verron N. Chue

Staff Writer

The women's basketball team was running on all

cylinders until halftime of Tuesday's game with Cop-
pin State. The Panthers, fresh off a 94-68 trouncing of

South Carolina State, led 30-26 at intermission against

the Eagles.

But Coppin State rallied for 39 points in the sec-

ond half to win 65-49 and ruin the Panthers' upset

hopes. High Point shot a dismal 20 percent from the

floor in the second half.

In the S.C. State game, Annie Miller poured in 19

points and added 12 assists, both career highs.

On Nov. 23, the Panthers lost to Ohio State 70-40.

The team opened its season on the wrong side of

the win-loss column, but played a good game in a 6 1 -

59 defeat at the hands of William & Mary.

In front of the home crowd, the Panthers show-

cased good offensive rebounding and powerful low-

post play by senior Kelly Goode. With good interior

passing and scrappy defense, the Panthers clawed to a

29-27 lead at halftime. The second half was more of

the same and the Panthers held a 50-47 lead with over

7:00 left. Unfortunately, Jen Sobota, freshman guard

for William & Mary, decided to take matters into her

own hands to tie the score at 50 and W&M eventually

took a 61-54 lead. The Panthers would not go down
without a fight.

With 54 seconds remaining in the game, freshman

guard Cebronica Scott hit a clutch three-pointer to bring

the home team back within four points and then she

stole the ball from Sobota and hit a foul-line jumper to

cut the lead to 61-59.

After two missed free throws by Sobota, the Pan-

thers had an opportunity to tie the game, but a missed

Students can win
cars at men's
bball games

By Mike Graff

Editor

As if the quality of competition wasn't enough to

attract crowds.

Chris Dudley, director of athletic development,

and the athletics department are giving away some
intriguing items this year to contest winners at men's

basketball games.

On Dec. 2, Jan. 3, Jan. 29, Feb. 16 and Feb. 24,

Dudley has put together the Vann York Free Ride

competition.

Prior to each of these games, one student will be

selected to try to make a layup, a foul-shot, a three-

pointer and a half-court shot in 25 seconds. If a stu-

dent completes this daunting task, he/she will win a

car. A December winner would receive a Pontiac

Grand Am. A January winner would receive a

Mitsubishi Eclipse and a February winner would re-

ceive a Honda Accord.

The winnings continue.

On Dec. 30, Jan. 29 and Feb. 24, fans have a

chance at winning Amtrak tickets if their program is

signed by men's basketball coach Jerry Steele.

At other games, sponsors will host pregame din-

ners and children will be ball boys.

There is also an Alumni Night (Feb. 12) and a

Scholarship Night (Jan. 24).

And the main attraction this year will be the team's

game against Wake Forest on Dec. 17.

The Office of Student Life is giving away free

tickets to High Point students and will be providing

transportation to and from the game in Winston-Sa-

lem. Also, dorms will remain open despite the fact

that the semester will end that day.

Sponsors from around the area have seen the

team's new "fame" and are cashing in.

Domino's, North State, High Point Bank and

Trust, Rose Furniture Company, the Radisson and

Vann York are all sponsors of the men's basketball

team.

PHOTO BY JAMIE JOSS

Guard Annie Miller inbounds the ball.

jumper by freshman Stephanie Scott with 1 1 ticks re-

maining on the clock dashed those hopes. The door

wasn't shut yet. After two more missed free throws by

a William & Mary player, the home team had one more

shot but was unable to capitalize before the buzzer went

off. Sophomore Toni Vick led the way with 14 points,

followed by Goode who posted 1 3. .

The Panthers would be having a much easier time

of it if Misty Brockman hadn't torn her ACL in a 76-66

exhibition win over the Asheville Rage. Misty was the

second leading scorer returning from last year's team,

averaging 8.2 points, 3.2 rebounds, 2.0 assists and 2.0

steals in a 25 game span. Brockman was a major part

of the puzzle, and now the Panthers have to step up

and fill the void left by the injury to the sophomore

guard.

Women finish

season with upset
From Staff Reports

Maybe regular season records don't mean that

much.

After the men's soccer team posted a 9-8 record

- good enough for a fourth-seed in the Big South

Tournament - in its first year as a full Division I

member, the Panthers lost to Winthrop in the first

round of the conference tournament, 3-0.

The women, on the other hand, decided to play

the role of spoiler in the Big South Tourney.

The Panthers finished 3-13-1 overall and were

seeded seventh in the tournament. But they upset

second-seeded Charleston Southern in the opening

round, 2-1.

Freshman Jade Jacobs nailed home the game-
winning goal with 1 :46 to play.

The slipper fell off of Cinderella's foot in the

second round as the women lost to Elon 4-3 in a

shootout.

The game was knotted at zero at the end of regu-

lation, forcing an extra session. In the overtime, Elon

missed its first attempt while High Point made its

first shot.

The Panthers could only muster two more goals

from the penalty stripe, while the Fightin' Christians

connected on their next four.

Elon goalie Somer Cork slopped a Jacobs shot

on the Panthers' last attempt.

In the men's loss, the Panthers watched Winthrop

blast 13 shots on goalie Eric Lona.

The Panthers defeated the Eagles one game prior

to the tournament when Scan Forte hammered home
a game-winning shot near the end of regulation.

Winthrop was the fifth seed in the Big South Tour-

nament

Second-half surge by men
helps Lee defeat father, 90-66

By Todd James

Staff Writer

The men's basketball team erupted for 62 points

in the second half Tuesday to whip Campbell 90-66.

Five players - Geordie Cullen, Mantas Ignatavicius,

Derek Van Weerdhuizen, Anthony Jackson and Jimmy
Bennett - scored in double-figures in a game that pit-

ted guard Brooks Lee against his father Billy Lee,

Campbell's head coach.

The son scored eight

points in the gymnasium

he grew up practicing in.

But it was in the

Panthers' previous game

against Centenary in the

consolation round of the

Alabama Traditions

Classic where Lee made

a crucial play. With 1.8

seconds remaining and

High Point losing 52-50,

Lee fed Cullen for a

layup to lie the game. The

Panthers then took con-

trol by outscoring Cente-

nary 11-4 in overtime.

Ignatavicius went 3-for-

4 from the free-throw

line and scored all five of

his points in overtime to

ignite High Point. Clutch

free-throw shooting

played a key role as High

Point nailed six of eight

from the charity stripe to

stay ahead in the final

three minutes. Cullen led

the Panthers in scoring by racking up 25 points. He
also grabbed 1 3 rebounds and was named to the All-

Tournament Team.

In the first game, HPU lost 85-62 to the La Salle

(Pa.) Explorers. The Panthers trailed only 41-37 at half-
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Cullen's post play sparks Panthers.

time, but were outscored by La Salle 44-25 in the sec-

ond half as they shot only 3 1 .4 percent. Cullen led High

Point in the both scoring and rebounding, netting 22

points and pulling down seven boards. Van
Weerdhuizen chipped in 1 1 points.

On Saturday, Nov. 20, the men opened the regular

season at the Millis Center by pasting Lees-McRae,

103-62. High Point broke the game open by closing

the first half with a 28-12 scoring run. The Panthers

then put up 59 points in the second half on their way to

the easy win. Leading the

assault in the second half

were Jackson and forward

Myron Stewart, who scored

10 points apiece. For the

game, Van Weerdhuizen

was the high man with 22

points on 10-for- 15 shoot-

ing. He also had 8 rebounds,

3 assists and 3 steals. Cullen

recorded a double-double

with 14 points and 10

boards, while Ignatavicius

was the fifth Panther in

double figures with 12.

High Point (3-1) plays

its next two games at home.

The men play Longwood
tonight at 7 p.m.

Perhaps the most an-

ticipated game on the men'-

schedule comes Friday,

Dec. 17 when the Pa.ithers

travel to Winsto:i-Salem

and play Wake I-orest at 7:

30. After that contest, HPU
will head south to do battle

with the highly-ranked

Florida Gators on Sunday, Dec. 19

After the game in Florida, the men have dates with

San Diego State (Jan. 2), UNLV (Jan. 4), Fresno State

(Jan. 7) and UC-Irvinc (Jan. 9). The Panthers play a

single home game on Dec. 30 against Yale.
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SPORTS EDITORIALS

Top 10 sports moments of the 1990s
By Mike Graff

Editor

Trying to determine the top 10

sports moments of the past decade can

be a trying task. A field goal here or a

pitch there and a few of these would

have not made the list.

But they did.

Some of these moments made

people cry, dance in the streets or

simply admire. I've tried to pick 10 of

the top moments, and I rcali/.e that you

may not agree with all of them.

Alter all, I couldn't even find a

place for Michael Jordan on this list.

But here we go.

Honorable Mention: The pay-

per-view that had people throwing

snacks at the television.

What else, but the Mike Tyson-

Kvander Holyfield bout on June 28,

1 997? Most of the world's audience

spent upwards of $50 to watch the

rematch of the two juggernauts. They

probably would have watched it on

replay if they knew it was only going

to last three rounds.

In the third round, Tyson bit

Holyfield's ear, resulting in a penalty

point for the champ. But the fight

continued, and Tyson did his Hannibal

Lector impersonation again and referee

Mills Lane stopped the fight.

Number 10: Super Bowl XXV
between the Giants and the Bills on

Jan. 26, 1991.

Whitney Houston preceded the

game with her version of the national

anthem which had people in the stands

crying because of the ongoing Gulf

War.

Bills kicker Scott Norwood left

with the tears in his eyes, though, as he

missed a 47-yard field goal attempt

with four seconds remaining, giving

the Giants a 20-19 Super Bowl win.

Number 9: Feb. 10, 1990. Almost

nobody knew about it, but Buster

Douglas knocked out Iron Mike Tyson

in the tenth round of their bout in

Tokyo. Douglas, a 42- 1 underdog,

manhandled Tyson, who, prior to the

fight had 37 victories (33 by knock-

out).

Two years to the day later, an

Indianapolis jury found Tyson guilty of

raping an 18-year-old Miss Black

America contestant.

Number 8: Oct. 27, 1 99 1. One of

the best World Series in history ended

with Minnesota Twin Jack Morris

throwing a 10-inning, 1-0 shutout over

the Atlanta Braves. It was only the

second 1-0 Game 7 in baseball history.

One game earlier, Kirby Puckett

leapt over the wall in center to take

away a Braves home run and force the

seventh game. In 1990, the Twins and

the Braves finished dead-last in their

respective divisions.

Number 7: June 14, 1994. The

losing stopped as the New York

Rangers upended the Vancouver

Canucks in Game 7 of the Stanley Cup

finals.

The 3-2 victory ended a 54-year

streak in which the Rangers had not

won a single Cup.

Number 6: July 23,1996. A 4-

foot-9, 90-pound girl took the entire

country and put it on her back. A
heavy weight for anybody, but she did

it with one good leg.

The United States women's

gymnastics team held a decent-sized

lead over Russia when Kerri Strug

attempted her first vault and sprained

her ankle, scoring a low 9. 162. But

Strug decided to take her next vault

and she planted a 9.712, securing a

0.821 point win over Russia.

Number 5: April 13, 1997. The

Tiger took over Augusta.

Twenty-one-year-old Tiger Woods

stormed through the Master's tourna-

ment, shooting a 69 on the final day,

securing a tournament record 18-

under-par performance. The 12-stroke

win made Woods the youngest

Master's winner in history.

Number 4: Jan. 3, 1993. The

greatest comeback in NFL history.

In 1984, Frank Reich rallied his

Maryland Terrapins back from a 31-0

deficit to beat the Miami Hurricanes

42-40.

But, this time, Reich did it in the

NFL playoffs.

On the Buffalo Bills' opening

drive of the third quarter in an AFC
wild-card game against the Houston

Oilers, Reich threw an interception

which was returned for a touchdown,

putting his Bills behind 35-3.

But the veteran backup threw four

touchdown passes in the second half-

three to Andre Reed - and the game

went into overtime when Steve

Christie kicked a field goal and sent

the Bills to the divisional round of the

playoffs with a 41-38 victory.

Number 3: The 1998 baseball

season.

Mark McGwire and Sammy Sosa

put on a two-man show throughout the

season's home run race. But, on Sept.

8, McGwire sent his 62nd blast over

the left-field wall off Chicago Cub
Steve Trachsel to break Roger Maris'

record.

The Iron Man homers in his 2,131st consecutive game. Cal

Ripken broke Lou Gehrig's record on Sept. 6, 1995.

On Sept. 13, Sosa equaled the

feat. McGwire finished with 70 round-

trippers for the season.

Number 2: March 28,1992. The

most exciting college basketball game

in recent history.

With almost no time on the clock

in the Eastern Regional final, Duke's

Christian Laettner received an inbound

pass from Grant Hill. The senior took a

dribble, faked right and then turned left

to drop a 17-foot buzzer-beater.

The shot gave Duke a 104-103

victory over the Kentucky Wildcats

and sent the Blue Devils to their fifth

consecutive final four.

Number 1: Call it biased, I know.

Sept. 6,1995. Twenty-one, thirty-one.

The California Angels went

harmlessly in their half of the fifth

inning, making the game official, and

with the baseball world watching, Cal

Ripken broke Lou Gehrig's consecu-

tive game streak of 2,130. The fans in

Baltimore stood and cheered for over

20 minutes for the man who probably

saved baseball. After a lap around the

field, Ripken couldn't think of

anything to say but "Thank You."

So, that's it. Those are the top

sports moments of the '90s. I know

nobody disagrees with any, right?

But, isn't that half the fun of it

anyway?

Think of the many uses of Frisbees

By Jon Hentz

Sports Editor

Have you ever thought about

how important a Frisbee actually is?

There are so many ways that a

Frisbee can be used.

Some of these uses are ones

that may be common to all of us, but

there are also some that

you may not have

thought of. Having a

relaxing loss of the

Frisbee with a couple

friends is something

that is always nice to do

any time of the day. It's

a great activity when

you need a break from

doing work or when

you just need to get

outside. Oh, yeah,

another plus is that you

don't have to expend

too much energy when

just tossing it around

with a friend.

Ultimate Frisbee is another way

in which a Frisbee can be used, and

it is a very popular sport on the

^Jon Hentz
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campus of High Point University. For

anyone who doesn't know what

Ultimate Frisbee is, it is a sport that

takes different aspects of football,

basketball and soccer and combines

them to make for a very exciting game.

One of the most relaxing ways a

Frisbee can be used for recreation is in

the partaking of a round of Frisbee

golf. Frisbee golf is

pretty much the same as

regular golf except you

are using a Frisbee

instead of golf clubs,

and the equivalent of

hitting a golf ball into

the cup is hitting a

specific tree, pole, sign

or other object. On disc

golf courses there are

baskets set up for the

goal. Frisbee golf is a

sport that anyone can

participate in, and it is a

great way to go out

with some friends, chill

out and enjoy a relaxing

but competitive sport.

Now let's move onto some of the

more important uses of a Frisbee. Let's

say you used up your last paper plate

on a late Friday night, but you wake

up Saturday morning and find that

last slice of pizza from the night

before. Since you have your Frisbee,

just wipe it down with a sponge and

throw the slice of pizza on there and

put it in the microwave. Voila!

Instant plate.

What if you took your dog to

the park on a warm summer's day to

play a little fetch with the Frisbee,

and he became extremely over-

heated. That same Frisbee can be

taken to a water fountain and turned

into a water bowl for the dog.

Speaking of putting fluid into a

Frisbee for drinking purposes, a

Frisbee will hold exactly three 12-

ounce sports beverages. Not that I

recommend trying this, but an

excellent time to finish that in is

about 45 seconds.

So for those of you who already

have a Frisbee, maybe you have

learned a few new ways to enjoy it,

and for those of you who don't own
one, maybe you'll go out and

purchase one of the most practical

and fun inventions ever.
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Column One News

Screenings detect

eating disorders
The Office of Counseling is of-

fering free, confidential eating dis-

order screenings on Feb. 1 6 from 1

p.m. to 4 p.m. in the Slane Center.

The screenings are a part of National

Eating Disorders Screening Week
which runs Feb. 14-18.

Though eating disorders are

common in society, many people do

not realize that they or someone they

love has one. These screenings are

meant to answer many questions that

eating disorders present.

The university is also sponsoring

these screenings at two local high

schools. "We feel that it is important

not to only offer these screenings to

the students on our campus, but also

to provide community outreach to

some of our area high schools," said

Amber Kelley, director of counsel-

ing.

If you are concerned about some-

one close to you or if you are con-

cerned about your own relationship

with food, take this opportunity to

check it out. If you have any ques-

tions, contact Kelley at x9121.

Census bureau in

search of employees
Looking for a job that will make

a difference for the next 10 years?

The U.S. Census Bureau is search-

ing for qualified college students to

help out with Census 2000.

Census 2000 will be used to de-

cide how federal money should be

spent on services such as schools,

housing assistance and programs for

the elderly.

If you are interested in ajob with

the Census Bureau, a representative

will be on campus every Thursday

at 3 p.m. in the Westminster Room.

Applicants are required to bring

two forms of identification as well

as complete an application that will

be provided. If you have any ques-

tions, call (336) 605-01 4 1 or toll free

at (888) 325-7733.

Bloodmobile needs

volunteers
The American Red Cross is

bringing the Bloodmobile back to

campus on Feb. 3, but it needs your

help to make it a success.

Volunteers are needed to staff the

canteen that donors are required to

visit after they give blood. They will

be expected to work in 1 -hour shifts.

If you or your organization is in-

terested in volunteering, call the Vol-

unteer Center at x4568.

- by Kelly Gilfillan

'Snow' typical week
Recent storms cause class cancellations

PHOTO BY JON HENTZ

Students enjoy their day off with a sledding adventure.

By Mike Graff

Editor

would never see the flaky white of snow,

four snowstorms moved through the

area.

The South has looked a little like the Students from the region have en-

North this week. o o
Just when it seemed North Carolina See SHOW, pg. 4

Herron honors
King in speech

By Courtney Mueller

Staff Writer

It's time to broaden our circle of

relationships, said Dr. Alberta

Herron, dean ofgraduate studies and

professor of psychology, during a

service held Jan. 17 honoring Dr.

Martin Luther King, Jr.

Genesis, High Point

University's gospel choir, provided

music and gave an excellent perfor-

mance of such hymns as "Bless that

Wonderful Name" and Hallelujah,

Glory"

"Because of Dr. King's work, I

can stand before you today," said

Herron, an African American. She

told the audience that King made it

possible for society to move for-

ward.

"He thought the unthinkable and

See King, pg. 4

Brayshaw's death stirs memories

Mike Graff

Editor

The only physical reminders are

the orange marks the police spray-

painted

at the

corner of

Cook and

Lexing-

ton

signify-

ing the

line Jake

Brayshaw's

car

followed

in the

early

morning

of Dec.

5, 1999.

But

the

memories are still present every time I

close my eyes, as is the case with most

of Brayshaw's closer friends.

Some are painful, and some are

downright funny. Some make me
laugh. Some don't. Some scare me.

Others reassure me.

The lasting image of the paramed-

ics covering Jake's body with a sheet is

asMike Graff==

Editor

something I try

not to think

about, but

other memories

make me
realize how

amazing

Brayshaw

actually was.

The 23-

year-old, 6-

foot-3, stringy

Brayshaw

called it as he

saw it. He was

the most honest

person at High

Point, I'm

convinced. In

our Theta Chi

fraternity

meetings, he

would stand

alone on

something if he

had to and be

the only person with his hand raised.

Because he believed in it.

Chances are, if you ever met

Brayshaw and he didn't like you, you

knew about it. He didn't leave any-

thing unknown. I saw him yell at

numerous fraternity brothers for not

having the strength to "stand up for

something."

PHOTO BY JACKIE BROY

Right to left: Jake Brayshaw with fraternity

brothers Dave Durham, Sean Kirk and Matt Lee.

But the best part about Brayshaw:

If he didn't like you and you talked

things out with him, he would admit he

was wrong. He had the guts to say

what he felt, and he also had the guts

to reconsider his actions and apolo-

gize.

See Brayshaw, pg 2
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Remembering Jake Brayshaw
Brayshaw, continued from front page-

His mind was as strong as his

personality. Brayshaw could have

been a certified genius. He didn't

always make the best grades, but his

intelligence was never questioned.

Weeks before his accident, Brayshaw

phoned "Who Wants to be a Million-

aire" in an attempt to win a spot on

the show and was told he had a good

shot of receiving a call.

Brayshaw could spout off the

mascot of every college or university

in the country. He knew sports better

than most any sports buff. The

Steelers (football), Penguins

(hockey), Duke (college basketball)

and Texas (college football) were his

favorite teams.

He didn't have a favorite soccer

team. Probably because he didn't care

too much. He was the founding father

of the "I hate soccer" intramural

soccer team this fall in which his sole

purpose was to "make a complete

mockery of the sport." I'm sure he

wasn't too happy to watch us actually

take a team into overtime the week

after his accident.

If there was a sport Brayshaw

took seriously, though, it was

intramural basketball. His intensity

scared referees and opposing team-

mates, but if his team won, he'd

laugh about how he frightened

people. That is, if his team won.

Aside from sports, hanging out

with his friends was Brayshaw's

favorite pastime.

I remember a Campus Chronicle

deadline that fell one Wednesday last

fall. I had just taken the paper to the

printer, tutored for two hours and was

about to fall asleep to wake early

enough to pick The Chronicle up the

next morning.

"You're looking mighty good in

the eyes of the school, Graff, but

you're slacking in the hanging out

department. You need to get some

priorities straight," he said jokingly.

Sometimes I feel bad for being

sorrowful about Brayshaw's death. I

know he's saying, "Graaaff, stop your

damn crying."

I can't imagine what his room-

mates, Billy, Adam and Seth felt

when they woke up for a week and

had to see Brayshaw's shoes

I can't imagine the emptiness

inside his parents, Bill and Royanne. I

do know, though, that they know how
much he meant to us, "Jake's family

in High Point," according to a recent

letter.

I can speak for everyone I have

talked to since Dec. 5.

Jake loved fun and sports. He
was honest and straightforward. He
could have been a 4.0 student had he

tried a bit harder, but he didn't want

anybody to miss hanging out with

him. He was a fifth-year senior who
picked up a minor to stick around

here for another year.

"I just think he wanted to stay

down here," his mom said prior to the

chapel service dedicated to him last

Wednesday. "He liked it so much."

Well, Brayshaw probably won't

be credited with the minor he wanted,

but he will graduate this May,

according to President Jacob C.

Martinson and Vice President of

Academic Affairs E. Vance Davis.

It would be a little nicer if he'd

find a way to come back and accept

his diploma.

I think we are all still trying to

realize that just can't happen.
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Fire alarms are lifesavers,

not toys for pranksters
The boy who cried wolf story re-

cently led to tragedy at Seton Hall Uni-

versity.

Three students were killed and 25

more were injured in a fire that swept

through the six-story Boland residence

hall at 4:30 a.m.

The fire caused at least one student

to leap from a third-floor window and

others to tie sheets together to escape

from the blazing building.

The chaos took place because stu-

dents didn't believe the alarm when it

sounded. Like the whining boy in the

wolf story, the alarm lacked credibility.

Many of the 640 residents went back

to sleep when they heard the alarm. They

thought it was just another of the 1 8 false

alarms set off since September. Four

false alarms emptied the building dur-

ing the first night of finals last semester.

"When we got out we didn't think it

was real," said student Mariel Pagan.

"(Then) we saw some smoke."

False alarms arc problems on any

campus, and High Point is no different.

Nearly three times a month, some-

body pulls a fire alarm as a joke.

This campus is lucky that none of

these "jokes" has caused death.

Most students find the middle-of-the-

night pranks annoying. But the pranks

could result in more than just a nuisance

if there is an actual fire.

It isn't uncommon to see hundreds

of students gathered outside of Finch or

McEwen at 3 a.m. waiting to be let back

in after the RA's find no fire.

But some students stay in bed and

sleep. They don't see any reason to waste

good sleep by standing in the cold.

And thus far it hasn't caused any se-

rious problems.

But it could.

There's a reason RA's open every

door to check rooms. It is just a precau-

tion. And students at Seton Hall prob-

ably wish their RA's were more forceful

during fire alarms.

The room checks are not designed

to invade your privacy. Instead, they are

used to protect your life.

But even RA's may not have been

able to save lives at Seton Hall.

The students who pulled the numer-

ous fire alarms in the first semester

should feel responsible for the deaths of

three of their hallmates.

They are the reason students stayed

in bed. They are the reason students were

trapped, looking out windows and look-

ing down at a 30-foot fall.

To picture it is horrifying enough, but

to actually experience it would be a dif-

ferent story.

And it's entirely possible it could

happen on this campus.

Pulling fire alarms is not just a crime

anymore. It could actually lead to deaths

in residence halls.

The administration has its conse-

quences for pulling fire alarms and so

do the police. But if these do not scare

delinquents, then they should picture a

real fire when they put their hand up to

the alarm.

A tragedy like the one at Seton Hall

would devastate a small campus like this

one.

Stopping a fire from happening is not

entirely in the hands of students, hut

stopping deaths in fires is.

As the students at Seton Hall know
too well.

Word on the street:

"Do you think that HPU should observe more than a two

hour break on Martin Luther King Day?"

"We should at least get the whole day off for

Martin Luther King because of the great impor-

tance he portrayed in our society."

- Cisco Reseudes, Freshman

"Even though we are a private school, we
should recognize this prestigious man. Two
hours is not enough recognition for what MLK
accomplished."

- Melissa Henderson, Sophomore

"Yes, we should take the day off, but if we do
take the day off, we should not utilize that time

by sleeping. We should take part in the ceremo-
nies and everything he stood for."

- Shannon Moxley, Junior

"It would be nice to observe more than just two
hours, but I think the university is acknowledging

the few people who attend" the services conducted

currently."

- Leon L Reels, Senior

WORD ON THE STREET PHO>OS AND INTERVIEWS BY JON HENTZ
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Student follows favorite restaurant to High Point
By Matthew R it karris

Staff Writer

Have you ever felt like you were being followed?

Maybe you' ve seen that same red car everywhere you

go or perhaps you've noticed a strange but familiar

face at a string of unrelated locations. We've all

experienced this, sure, but have you ever been fol-

lowed across the country by an entire restaurant?

Before I came to High Point, I lived and went to

school in Newark, Del. There was a Chinese take-out

restaurant near my apartment called No. 1 Chinese. It

had the best food at very reasonable prices. My room-

mates and I would go there at least once a week, order

tons of food by the pint or quart, take it home and feast

like emperors. It was the perfect place for our appetites

as well as our budgets. Since I left, I missed No. 1

.

Or rather, I had missed No. 1 . Not long ago, I

ventured over to the College Village Shopping Center

just across campus, and lo and behold, there was a No.

1 Chinese restaurant two doors down from the super-

market. It couldn't be the same. I knew the No. 1 in

Delaware wasn't part of a chain; it was a family

business, and I remembered the family that ran it. So,

when I saw the sign over the door, I was angry that

someone had apparently stolen the name. After all,

there could only be one No. 1

!

I went in to decide for myself.

The inside was oddly familiar. There were five

linoleum-top tables with aluminum cans that had been

folded intricately into blossoming ashtrays. Red and

gold tissue paper decorations hung from the ceiling,

and on the walls were beautiful Chinese characters

made from twisted paper ribbons. At the far end of the

black and white checkered floor before me was a tall

counter. Above the counter, a lighted menu displayed

pictures of the various dishes labeled with their prices

and menu numbers. Paper menus were stacked on the

counter next to a plastic cup half-full of dried rice

serving as a pen holder.

Back in the kitchen, I could see the cooks deftly

tossing and stirring food in huge woks over fiery gas

jets. And then I looked at the people who worked there

and I could swear I recognized every face.

What is a rational person to do under such odd

circumstances? Well, I was hungry,

so I ordered. The woman who took

my order was wearing an unmistak-

able fluorescent pink biking cap -

just like Sue, who worked at the No.

1 in Delaware. Should I say some-

thing? I wondered. Would that be

rude?

I asked her for a pint ofchicken

with broccoli and thought I saw a

glint of recognition in her eyes. I

always got chicken with broccoli

back home. So I said, "Excuse me,

but did you use to work at this same

place in Delaware?"

She said, "Yeah, I thought I

recognized you." It was Sue.

What a bizarre coincidence! It

turns out that in July of 1996, about a year after I

moved here, Sue and her husband, Phillip, came to

High Point to take over the No. 1 Chinese that had been

owned and run by Phillip's parents since 1992. The

original No. 1 is still in Delaware and being operated

by his uncle. I guess it was I who followed the

restaurant.

Since I've rediscovered No. 1, 1 eat there when-

ever I can. Ofcourse, the food is as wonderful as it ever

was, but now when I walk in, Sue says, "Chicken with

broccoli?" You know it. On my most recent visit, I

took some time to talk to Sue and Phillip about their

business and how they liked High Point.

"The people here are much friendlier than New-

ark," said Sue.

Fair enough. I guess I'd have to agree. But Sue and

Phillip say that although business is good, they're not

getting as much business from students as they did in

Delaware. I don't understand this at all.

I got a generous pint of chicken with broccoli on

top of white rice, a can of soda and a fortune cookie for

$4.88 including tax. I could find $4.88 in my couch.

What's more, it was ready in about two minutes. I'm

surprised there's not a line of High Point students

snaking out the door and into the parking lot all the

time.

The local folks sure seem to like it and notjust for
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No. 1 Chinese is located in College Village.

the traditional menu. The last time I ate at No. 1, five

different people came in and ordered chicken wings.

No. 1 's chicken wings might be the best-kept secret in

the city. They are enormous compared to the wings

you'd find at other restaurants. Plus, they're delicious

and affordable. Four chicken wings with Irene h fries

are $3.25.

While I ate, I listened as Sue chatted with a cus-

tomer who must have been a regular. She asked her

about her "little one" and how her allergies were. This

is refreshing to see when so often I find myselfat a fast-

food drive-thru shouting into a menu box at a faceless,

nameless, incoherent minimum-wage employee to

whom it wouldn't make a difference if I bought lunch

from him or choked to death on a chicken nugget.

The people working in No. 1 Chinese, unlike the

average fast-food restaurant staff, seem to have a per-

sonal interest in how their customers feel about their

eating experience. After all, they don'tjust work there.

They own it.

It turns out that the Chinese characters on the wall,

loosely translated, tell those who can read them to relax

because the little things that might happen at work are

no big deal and business will get better and better.

Maybe that's why Sue smiles so big when a customer

walks in. Maybe that's why she cares to remember what

I like to eat.

Southern hospitality thrives in local barber shop
By Jim Long

Special to the Chronicle

Customers fill the waiting area and stools in the

comfortable establishment. They read newspapers or

magazines as they wait for the next available barber.

Old-style country music provides a traditional atmo-

sphere. The African-American gentleman in the corner

works hard on his shoeshine customer before he goes

outside for his next smoke break. The sign on the wall

behind the barberchairs reads,"WORK ISFORTHOSE
WHO DON'T KNOW HOW TO FISH."

This High Point gem is the College Village Barber

Shop.

The Southern-style business only has five barber

chairs, but the staff still manages to turn out 75 to 100

haircuts a day.

Last Nov. 1 1 was the 40-year anniversary for the

shop. It has a wide assortment of clients, including

doctors, lawyers, judges, preachers, mechanics, col-

lege students and little boys.

Anyone should feel comfortable entering a place

that epitomizes Southern hospitality. It's convenient

for collegiates, especially those looking to get cleaned

up to visit Mom. The average haircut costs $8, appeal-

ing to the college student's budget. "I've been getting

my hair cut there for four years now, " said alumnus

Tony Giro.

As young entrepreneurs, Ed Durham, Carroll

Johnson and Charlie Ward founded the shop in 1959.

Ward has retired and sold his share of the business to

Steve Petroff, Johnson's son-in-law. About the

barbering business, Durham says, "You can't dislike it

and stay in it this long. All in all it's been good to me."

In 1 956, Durham started barber school after gradu-

ation from high school and a tour in the army. Eight

months later, he was finished and began work in an old

barber shop in downtown High Point.

Durham says one of the joys of the business is the

friendships and the loyalty of the customers. "If you do

a good job for someone, they will wait for you to be

available instead ofgoing to someone else in the shop,"

he says. Durham recalls one relationship with a cus-

tomer that began years ago when he was still working

downtown. The man followed Durham when he opened

his own shop in College Village.

There are not many factors that affect the barbering

business. Durham says the weather is really the only

concern: "When it first gets cold, it'll be as quiet as a

mouse in here for at least a few days, but it eventually

picks up again."

A trademark of the shop is the hot shaving cream

that the barbers put on the back ofyour neck and around

your ears at the end of the haircut. "With the university

located just across the street, there are several college

students from Northern states who comment on it,"

says Durham. It used to be offered in just about any

barber shop, but it has since been outlawed in many

states.

The state of North Carolina sent out a question-

naire on the issue but could not ban it because so many

barbers wanted to have the privilege. "To me, it is an

inherent part of barbering," says Durham.

As customers get their hair cut, they are sur-

rounded by stickers that read "FISHING FOREVER,

WORK WHENEVER," mementos such as a wooden

handle for a hair brush that reads "BALD MAN'S
HAIR BRUSH" and story after story about the big

catch at the pond this morning, the mileage of pick-up

trucks, the latest round of golf or war sagas.

So, guys, if Grandpa isn't around to give a little

advice or wisdom and you are looking for some good,

old-fashioned Southern humor, you know where to

find it.

ATTENTION STUDENTS
GRADUATION
REQUIREMENT

All High Point University students must

take and pass the English Assessment

Examination or take ENG 104 as a Gen-

eral Education Requirement for gradua-

tion. Students who have completed English

102 or received transfer or AP credit

should take the test.

Catalogue Statement:

ENG 104 is required of students (including

transfers) who do not achieve a satisfactory

score on the English Assessment Exam.

If you have questions, please contact Ms.

Rawley at 9297.

English Assessment Test

February 15 and 17, 2000

11:00 A.M.

Cooke Hall 232

English Assessment Test

September 19 and 21, 2000

11:00 A.M.

Cooke Hall 232

The testing will start promptly at 11:00.



Student follows favorite restaurant to High Point

Southern hospitality thrives in local barber shop
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Change highlights first SGA meeting
By Kelly Gilfillan

Assistant Editor

The new semester has only heen in session for a

couple of weeks, but the Student Government Associa-

tion has already accomplished several things after only

one meeting.

At the first meeting on Jan. 20, memhers of the

Executive Council presented several changes that will

he implemented in the coming weeks. Many of these

new ideas came from a weekend retreat where the EC
had a chance to determine its goals for the future.

According to several memhers, it was time well spent.

Three things the EC hopes to improve on are

professionalism, influence and credibility. SGA Presi-

dent Matt McLendon sees these qualities as important

to the overall vision he has had for the organization

since he took office. "We want to build a good founda-

tion so students know they can come to SGA and solve

campus problems," he said.

Steps towards these goals have already been taken.

One small change came when EC members started

wearing professional clothes to meetings. Another is

that the format of bills presented for ratification has also

been revamped. With the new standard format, it's the

EC's hope that the bills will be more businesslike.

"Instead of 30 different formats coming in, there will

only be one which everyone will know. It will simplify

the job of the Attorney General as well as the reading

and amending of the bills," said social vice president

Chris Huff.

Attorney General Don Dunphey has decided to

distribute the bills early to representatives so they have

several days to think about a bill before they vote rather

than make split second decisions. This should allow

legislation to be pushed through the process much more

quickly, but it also means that bills will not be accepted

late anymore.

For those who miss the meetings or who are

interested, the EC is also considering posting the min-

utes so representatives can see them outside of meet-

ings.

There are plans to concentrate on changes that

have already become a large part ofHPU culture. Many

of the improvements made, such as the addition of

Channel 8, may be in danger of disappearing after the

current EC leaves office. During the semester, the EC

members intend to make sure the improvements stick

around well after they are gone.

Finally, SGA is looking to revise the current judi-

ciary guidelines. Through the work of a committee,

whose members will be determined later, SGA will

rewrite the guidelines so they are more accessible and

better represent the rights of students, faculty and

administration.

As it stands now, the SGA has a busy semester

ahead. These changes may make meetings unrecogniz-

able to some. However, since it's still riding high on the

success of last semester, the SGA should have no

problems making this semester just as noteworthy.

Herron reflects on discrimination
King, continued from front page

he fought the impossible," she remarked.

Herron began by reflecting on past

and present racial discrimination. She

recalled growing up in Georgia seeing

"Whites Only" and "Colored" signs. She

remembered having to sit at the back of

the bus and having to go to the back door

of whites' homes.

And still, today, Herron faces day-

to-day prejudices and stereotypes. As an

African American woman, she is often

presumed to be a secretary by others or

asked in a disparaging manner how she

became so successful.

"Some things have changed since

the '60s," Herron said, "but we all know
a lot stayed the same. There Is still work

to be done in the millennium. Many
challenges remain and they can't be

changed overnight."

She stated that racial discrimination

still exists, but that it has moved "under-

ground."

Herron said that many people wear

masks and pretend there is no problem

when it comes to race relations.

"We'll smile, go on our way," she

said. "But everyone has prejudicial

thoughts. Listen to

those thoughts.

Listen to that

voice. It could be

your own."

Herron con-

cluded by saying

that we are respon-

sible for creating

a world without

division.

Our society

needs to get past

the fear of the un-

known and the dis-

trust that are felt

when we don't

know someone,

she said.

"It's not im-

possible," she

continued. "To-

day is the day.

Talk honestly.

Avoidjudgment. Building a relationship

will take time, and the path won't always

be smooth."

Earlier in the speech, quoting the

PHOTO BY LAURA CASEY

Dr. Alberta Herron delivers King Day speech.

Rev. Jesse Jackson, Herron said, "The

only justification for looking down on

somebody is to lend him or her a hand

and pick them up."

Wray speaks at reunion in Japan
By Kelly Ivey

Staff Writer

One of the first people from High

Point University to bring in the year

2000 was Dr. Morris Wray. While the

United States was eagerly awaiting the

sparkling ball to drop, Wray was al-

ready well into the next millennium in

Tokyo, Japan. "It was strange to cel-

ebrate New Year's Day before all my
friends," admits the vice president for

internal affairs.

The trip to Japan was not a mere

vacation. Wray was asked to speak at a

reunion of students from the East West

Foundation. Since 1975, this program

has brought more than 5,(XK) Japanese

students to study in United States uni-

versities. While a dean and president of

Andrew College in Georgia, Wray en-

tered into one of the first partnerships el

the Foundation.

His good friend, Dr. Ken Nishimura

and Ins brother, Dr. Shmn Nishimura,

started the program in 1975 after many
picas and questions from Japanese stu-

dents.

According to Wray, the main reason

Japanese students want to get their col-

lege degrees in the U.S.

is to become fluent in

English. Japanese high

schools are very rigor-

ous compared to Ameri -

can high schools. A
Japanese high school

graduate is usually as

well educated as an

American student with

a two-yeardegree. Japa-

nese colleges arc tech-

nical schools while uni-

versities are similar to

the college/university

programs here. How-
ever, the United States'

university is much more difficult than

the Japanese university once the student

is accepted. Japanese students hope to

become bilingual, gain basic skills and a

degree and return to Japan with excellent

chances of getting upper level jobs.

Wray spoke at the reunion of the

Fast West Foundation students, as well

as two churches founded by Dr. Ken and

55
It was strange to

celebrate New
Year's Day before

all my friends.

- Dr. Morris Wray

Shinn Nishimura. The speeches were

"friendly" and "focused on expecta-

tions ofthe 2 1st cen-

tury," according to

Wray. With a trans-

lator at his side, he

highlighted medical

advances such as

cloning and the

probability oflonger

life spans.

The most

prominent differ-

ences between Japa-

nese and American

culture are the lit-

ter-free environ-

ment, the honesty of

the Japanese people

and the lack of noticeable poverty, indi-

cates Wray. This is surprising when
Japan has half of the U.S. population in

a country the size of North Carolina.

The Japanese lead a simple lifestyle

with small living spaces and little furni-

ture. "At the same time, Japan is the

most technologically advanced coun-

try in the world," Wray reflects.

Snow falls

on campus
Snow, continued from

front page =
joyed the latest Arctic blast.

"I've lived in North Carolina all

my life and I've never seen anything

like it," Jacob Haislip, a senior from

Franklinville, said. "Four times in

one week is amazing. The people

from around here take it differently

than people from the North."

The latest storm on Monday night

would have caught anyone from any

part of the country off guard.

Early reports said that snow
would fall Wednesday and would ac-

cumulate to about six inches. Well,

it came early and stayed late as High

Point found itself buried in 8 to 12

inches of snow by Tuesday morning.

From 10 p.m. Monday night to 8

a.m. Tuesday morning, the low pres-

sure system hovered over the Outer

Banks and dumped anywhere from 6

to 20 inches in North Carolina. The
storm set a record in Raleigh.

And for the first time since 1996,

the university cancelled all classes.

Student Life officials like Ted Sikes

and Katherine Phipps and residence

hall RA's worked in the cafeteria,

serving meals to on-campus students.

"We're just volunteering," Phipps

said. "They (Budd Services) only had

about six workers show up, so we de-

cided to pitch in."

A week earlier, snow began to fall

at around 2 a.m. Tuesday and contin-

ued to accumulate until 8 a.m. The
university classes were not cancelled

Tuesday, but some faculty members
could not reach campus because of

the slippery roads.

On Thursday, a storm predicted

to drop four inches on the Triad

fizzled into a few flurries.

On Saturday, snow fell all after-

noon, and some heavy accumulation

occurred. But the snow turned into ice

after midnight, making driving con-

ditions treacherous. The precipitation

made its final change when it rained

Sunday morning, which made Mon-
day classes a possibility.

It looked as though High Point

would escape the worst of the snow
after the first three storms, but then

the aforementioned fourth snow
rolled in.

And the campus still sits, covered
with snow.
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PhiMu
rz Chapter

Gamma Zeta Chapter would like to

welcome back Sister Effie Nicholson

from studying abroad last semester in

Oxford, England. We know that she

learned a lot and enjoyed her experi-

ence, but we are happy to have her back.

We would also like to congratulate

Carnation Sister pair Lindsay Weldin

and Brianne Russell for their exemplary

scholastic work last semester. These two

sisters recorded the most A's and B's out

of our chapter.

The chapter would also like to com-

mend the efforts of Sister Emily Hunter

who is serving as this year's Panhellenic

Vice President.

Emily organized a successful Fall

Recruitment, a fun-filled Greek Week
and Spring Formal Recruitment. We
would also like to recognize Sister Lori

Sessoms for all her hard work to pre-

pare us internally for Spring Recruit-

ment.

Fourteen of our sisters traveled to

the Raleigh/Durham area, on Dec. 3 to

volunteer their services at the Annual

Teddy Bear Ball and auction for Duke

Children's Hospital. Our sisters had a

wonderful time volunteering over 100

hours for Children's Miracle Network.

Also in the month of December, our sis-

ters volunteered at the High Point The-

ater.

Our participation in a one-day food

drive made us "Most Popular Greek Or-

ganization on Campus." Each food item

donated was counted as one vote. This

food then went to a local food bank for

the holiday season.

At our recent sisters' semi-formal

dance, the Phi class recognized new sis-

ter Jamie Regulski as the Most Out-

standing Member of the class. Sister

Lori Sessoms was voted Most Outstand-

ing Sister by the same Phi class.

The Sisters would like to recognize

the scholastic efforts of our president

Tara Ebner who was awarded a full aca-

demic scholarship, which includes a sti-

pend for books, to Princeton University

for graduate work. Congratulations,

Tara, and best of luck.

Zeta Tau Alpha

Ar Chapter

We are extremely happy to have sis-

ter Mandy Space back from Spain and

sister Nicole Davis back from England.

We are proud of sisters McCullough

Caldwell and Kat Hoffman, who were

inducted into Order of Omega. Jenn

Layton was accepted into the Sports

Medicine Program, and Christy

Everhart was recently selected to serve

on the Board of Stewards.

We would also like to congratulate

sister Raechel Bennett who was selected

from ZTA's all over the nation to inter-

view for a Traveling Leadership Con-

sultant position.

Congratulations to ZTA's new Ex-

ecutive Council: Susannah Brown

(President), Kelli Johnson (First Vice

President), Brynne Fisher ( New Mem-

ber Coordinator), Christy Everhart

(Treasurer), Jana Craven ( Historian Re-

porter), Jenn Layton (Secretary), Amy
Hanshaw (Ritualist), Erin Jackson

(Membership) and Jackie Bailey

(Panhellenic). Have a good year, girls.

Thank-you to the outgoing Executive

Council for your hard work this past

year. Also congratulations to the new

members on ZTA's Program Council.

Alpha Gamma Delta

TH Chapter
We would like to congratulate our

new officers for the next year. Our ex-

ecutive council officers «re:Amy
Loflin(President), Danielle Cooper(VP

Membership Development), Kathy

Asplund( VP Scholarship), Alisha

Choquette(VP Recruitment), Kristyn

Taylor(VP Operations), Joelle Davis(

VP Finance), Johanna Reynolds(VP

Campus Relations) Lauren Woodburn(

Property Manager).

We would like to wish great happi-

ness to sister Becky Mendenall as she

and Theta Chi brother Tim Wiles begin

a beautiful life together with their re-

cent engagement on Nov. 29, 1999

We extend these same wishes to sis-

ter Jen Kleinrichert for her engagement

to Lambda Chi brother Chad Bailey dur-

ing the Christmas holiday.

On Tuesday, Jan. 25, the sisters of

Alpha Gamma Delta enjoyed a beauti-

ful candlelight ceremony in honor of

Sister Becky Mendenall 's engagement

We wish both of our wonderful sis-

ters a life with unending joy and happi-

ness

The sisters of Alpha Gamma Delta

have been busy since the beginning of

the new semester planning for a won-

derful spring rush.

Kappa Delta

IT Chapter

We would like to welcome into our

circle sophomore Jill Chicalace. She be-

came a new member last semester and

we have had a great time getting to know

her better. Kappa Delta is excited about

the upcoming formal recruitment and

adding more new faces to our circle.

December 3-5 we had the pleasure

of receiving a visit from our Collegiate

Province President Andrea Wilkinson.

Andrea gave us many new ideas and

some leadership training. Her visit in-

spired us and we are glad we got to spend

time with her.

The chapter would like to congratu-

late and give best wishes to sister Danette

Farmer and Kelly Hill who both got en-

gaged before the break. We are all so

happy for you both.

Best of luck to the spring sports

teams in their upcoming seasons. Make

us proud.

Finally, we hope that all the sorori-

ties and fraternities have an awesome

formal recruitment rush and we look for-

ward to working with them this coming

year.

Pi Kappa Alpha

Aft Chapter

We would like to congratulate the

newly elected executive council of the

Delta Omega chapter of Pi Kappa Alpha.

They are: Brian Taylor (President), Todd

Carroll (Vice President), Dan Carr (Sec-

retary), Dustin Vamer (Treasurer), Adam
Davis (Pledge Educator) and Chris

Dyson (Sergeant-of-Arms). We are con-

fident that they will serve our fraternity

well.

Rush week is now upon us and we

are expecting a very strong pledge class.

The brothers would like to wish the best

of luck to all the fraternities and sorori-

ties for a successful week.

The intramural basketball season is

here, and three talented teams are repre-

senting Pi Kappa Alpha. We have already

won the Ultimate Frisbee championship

REEK COLUMN

Is Greek life for you?
By Justin Wood
Greek Editor

The first formal rush of the new

millennium is well underway, and

bids will be given out within days. As
a new class of members begins the

journey into our Greek community,

with them come energy, excitement

and potential.

Since August, I have noticed a

rare breed of freshman around

campus. It seems as if the freshmen

are very eager to get involved within

our Greek community. I

have talked to many

freshmen about what

Greek Life is all about.

Many of these men and

women have had numer-

ous questions such as

"Which fraternity or

sorority is the best?" or

"Why should I join a

Greek organization?"

Well, the answer is

that the fraternity or

sorority that is the best

depends on the indi-

vidual. Even though I am

a member of Theta Chi,

that doesn't mean that everyone needs

to be a member. We certainly would

like you to be, but you, the individual,

need to determine which organization

fits your needs. As to why you should

join a Greek organization, there are

numerous reasons, and each person

that is a member of a Greek organiza-

tion could list a dozen each. Being a

member of a fraternity or a sorority is

a great honor. You will make friend-

ships that will last beyond your

college career, as well as have the

chance to do wonderful things for

your campus and community such as

community service with Habitat for

Humanity and The Father's Table or

assisting with the Juvenile Diabetes

Association. Becoming a member of a

Greek organization allows you to

participate in numerous social

activities such as dances and mixers.

You also get the chance to travel the

country to attend local, regional and

— Justin

Greek Editoi

There is definitely more to a Greek

organization than spending money
to hang out on the hall or at the

house! Although hanging out with

your brothers and sisters is a great

way to pass time, there is more to

Greek life than "buying friends" as

some people think.

If you did not participate in

formal rush this week, it's OK. This

is your chance to decide if becom-

ing a member of a Greek organiza-

tion in the fall of 2000 is right for

you. Keep a watchful eye on what

our Greek members

and organizations are

doing. Evaluate all

fraternities or

sororities and see

what you like or

dislike about them.

Don't rule out

rushing quite yet;

keep asking ques-

tions and determine

where you fit in best.

The Greek commu-

Wood nity at HPU p,ays a

large role in campus

activities and clubs,

including SGA,

University Ambassadors, the honor

societies and almost every other

organization. We strive for aca-

demic excellence and hold higher

GPA's than any other club on

campus. We also try to better our

campus and community through

numerous hours of service. Did you

know that the Greek community

compiles more community service

hours than any other club on

campus? Keeping a watchful eye

on what we do may change your

mind about rushing and becoming a

member.

Becoming a member of our

Greek community in the future will

be well worth it. You will be glad

that you decided to participate in

Rush! One insight on joining is that

once you become a member of a

Greek organization, you will

acquire so many T-shirts that you

won't have to do laundry for a

national conferences for your chapter. month!

and we were runner-ups in football and

soccer. We are hoping to add a basket-

ball championship to the list of athletic

accomplishments for this year.

One final note, our 47th annual

Dreamgirl formal is going to be held on

Feb. 4 and 5 at the Greensboro Radisson.

Check back in the next issue of the Cam
pus Chronicle to find out which lucky

lady is crowned Pi Kappa Alpha's dream

girl.

Theta Chi

EA Chapter

The brothers of Theta Chi arc ex-

tremely pleased with the number of visi-

tors we have had for Rush. We wish

everyone the best of luck on bid day.

Our Spring Drags have been set For

early February at Muggs Sports Bar on

Market Street in Greensboro. We are all

looking forward to having a great time.

We are going to be extremely busy

this semester through community ser-

vice. The date of our 2nd annual See-

Saw-A-Thon will be announced in the

next few weeks. Be on the lookout for

all the exciting events we are planning

for the weekend. Tentative plans include

a Block Party with two bands, food,

raffles, and of course, 48 hours of see-

sawing to raise money for the American

Diabetes Association.

Intramural basketball has finally be-

gun, and the season looks promising for

all three of our teams. Brother Jacob

Haislip looks to be the MVP of our C-

team this year, helping to carry them to

a win for their first game.

As we look down the road, many of

us will be heading to New Orleans for

Spring Break to partake of Mardi Gras

activities, while Dream Girl weekend

will be shortly after Spring Break.

Our new executive council has re-

ally been focused on excelling this se-

mester.

Finally, the brothers would like to

thank everyone for the support we re-

ceived after the loss of our brother, Jake

Brayshaw. The last few days of the se-

mester were hard on the brothers, but

your support made them a lil.le easier.
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Dance Team and cheerleaders provide spark
By Shannon Moxley

Staff Writer

"I do not believe in putting garbage

on the floor," are the stern words from

new cheerleading and dance coach, Me-

lissa Towery. With her tough tactics and

years of experience, she hopes to make

a drastic change with this squad.

This year High Point is competing

on the Division 1 level. The new status

requires a transformation of the

cheerleading and dance teams. These

groups have never received great sup-

port from the student body, but this year

they intend to make a name for them-

selves.

The university searched for a coach

with experience and determination.

Towery fits these qualities because she

has coached for 14 years.

She cheered for four years at Elon

College and coached at Greensboro Col-

lege.

She chose this university because "I

heard it through the grapevine that High

Point was looking for a coach that would

be able to work with a program that

needed a lot of building. They were very

cooperative with me throughout the in-

terview, and this was the type of job I

was looking for. Starting from ground

up."

Towery has very high expectations

for her women and men. She holds prac-

tices everyday with both the squads for

two hours.

They are required to run 1 5 minutes

and to lift weights, on top of their rou-

tine workout. She wants her athletes to

be in tiptop shape and to look good when

they are performing.

The teams made their big debut at

the first pep rally on Nov. 17, 1999. There

was a good turnout. The chairs were

filled with screaming Panther fans who

danced along with the new and improved

squads.

"We were really excited and ner-

vous for the first time because we had

something to prove to the students and

we wanted to blow their minds away,"

says dance team member Mary Ann

Dimsio.

The show received rave reviews

from the student body.

"I was really surprised at the team's

performance. They seem very coordi-

nated and they seem like they had some-

thing to prove. I look forward to seeing

them dance and cheer at future games,"

says sophomore Melissa Henderson.

Towery tells the student body to ex-

pect "a lot more energy from the team.

They are a young, vibrant team that has

high expectations for the near future.

They are just getting their chemistry with

each other, but once they start caring

more about each other as a team, then

they will be a dominating team."

In April, the team will enter the

National Cheerleading Association com-

petition at Daytona, Fla. There are also

plans to have a dance and cheerleading

camp during the summer. So, if you are

interested in trying out for the team, be

prepared to give a maximum effort be-

cause this year both the dance and the

cheerleading team aren't taking any

slack.

Members of the dance team: Am-

ber Martin, Cass Arnold, Tracy Gwyn,

Mary Ann Dimsio, Kelly Strandridge,

Meredith Mackoy, Michelle McKnight,

April White, Michelle Dellosa, Amber

Lewis, Allison Augustine, Becca Marcus

and Lauren Woodburn.

Members of the cheerleading squad:

Karie Williams, Sarah Hubbard, Misty

Johnson, Melissa Quinn, Vaneisha

Paynter, Tiffany Clarke, Mandi Yoder,

Lisa Pettigrew, Lea Newport, Ginny

Gielen, Rebecca Rush, Amy Powers,

Nick Karwoski, Andrew Walling,

Jonathan Griffith, Jimmy Routh and Josh

Hykes (mascot).

Former pro ballplayer has roots at High Point

By Len Gibson

Staff Writer

Sports have had an important pur-

pose in the life of Mr. George Erath, pre-

paring him for the real world of the fur-

niture industry and the duties of a trustee

of this university.

Not many people can say they went

to college and played professional base-

ball at the same time. In 1951, Erath

began his higher education at High Point

College while playing professional base-

ball as pitcher for a farm team of the

Chicago Cubs.

"1 got my start in baseball when I

was in the Army. I was placed on spe-

cial duty to play football and baseball

because the Army generals liked to bet,"

recalls Erath. "I was an average student

in college, maybe a little better."

He pays credit to this institution for

giving him a chance to go to school in

the fp'l and play in the minors for the

Cubs during the spring. Erath and Bob

Davidson, now the university's track

and field coach, were classmates.

"I can remember when George was

throwing to a catcher in Harrison gym,

he fired the ball so hard it would pop in

the catcher's mitt and it would sound

all over the gym," said Davidson.

Erath played in the minor leagues

for seven years with the Cubs and the

New York Giants.

"I made a promise to myself to quit

baseball and start my career if I didn't

make it to the major leagues," said

Erath.

But for a time he found a way to

stay in the game he loved. Erath became

the general manager for the Cincinnati

Reds farm team, the Hi-Toms of High

Point/Thomasville.

He brought the first minority play-

ers, Cubans, to the Hi-Toms. "In the be-

ginning, fans were not nice to the Cu-

ban players. The Cubans would curse the

fans out, and the fans would not know

what they were saying. When the Cu-

bans did a good job, the fans started to

love them," said Erath.

In 1957 Veneer Corporation hired

Erath. In 1968, a Veneer manufacturing

plant was about to go bankrupt.

"I was playing golf with this man,

and he told me if I needed him for any-

thing to give him a call. When I found

out about the plant, I gave him a call and

he gave me the money to buy the Ve-

neer business," said Erath.

Today Erath owns Veneer Corpora-

tion with locations in High Point and

Rocky Mount, Va. He is also known for

his distinguished service on the HPU
board of trustees.

Erath enjoys traveling and eating

seafood. One of his most memorable

trips was when he went to see Ademola

Okulaja play basketball in Berlin before

he played for UNC-Chapel Hill.

"My wife and I were invited by

Coach Dean Smith, and we were stand-

ing at the foot of some stairs, and Dean

Smith was coming toward us with

Okulaja walking behind him. I was the

first to see Okulaja before he came to

the U.S. other than Dean Smith. My wife

and I spent the rest of the day with Dean

Smith and Okulaja," said Erath.

Many college students of today have

multiple ways to attend school, but years

ago those opportunities weren't offered.

Erath got his chance here because of the

Army's GI Bill. "I think it's good when

you have to struggle to go to school be-

cause you will realize you're in college

to learn not to play," said Erath.

Men's bball

schedule
Pate Opponent Time
Jan. 27 (s> Radford 7 p.m.

Jan. 29 Elon 7:30 p.m

Feb. 1 @ Liberty 7:30 p.m.

Feb. 5 @ Coastal Carolina 4 p.m.

Feb. 7 ©Charleston Southern 7:30 p.m.

Feb. 12 Winthrop 4 p.m.

Feb. 16 Liberty 7 p.m.

Feb. 18 @ UNC-Asheville 9 p.m.

Feb. 24 Radford 7 p.m.

Feb. 26 @ Elon 7 p.m.

Jan. 29

Feb. 3

Feb. 9

Feb. 12

Feb. 14

Feb. 18

Feb. 21

Feb. 23

Feb. 26

Mar. 2-4

Women's bball

schedule
Opponent Time
Elon 5:30 p.m.

@ Liberty 7 p.m.

Winthrop 7 p.m.

@ Coastal Carolina 7 p.m.

@ Charleston Southern 7 p.m.

@ UNC-Asheville 6:30 p.m.

Liberty 7 p.m.

Radford 7 p.m.

@ Elon 4:30 p.m.

Big South Tournament TBA

Look for ths

next issue of

the Chronicle

to hit stands

on February

17.



Dance Team and cheerleaders provide spark

Former pro ballplayer has roots at High Point

L,ook for ths

next issue of

the Chronicle

to hit stands

on February

17.
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Issues separate presidential candidates in 2000
By Robin Kester

A&E Editor

The following is a compilation of the presidential

candidates and their positions on the issues. It only

contains some important points; not all of each

candidate's views are listed. Readers are encouraged to

visit each of the candidate's web sites to find out every

viewpoint.

Democrats

Bill Bradley

Health Care:

His proposal consists of giving all Americans

access to affordable health care and guarantees insur-

ance to all children. Also, it preserves Medicare and

expands it with an optional prescription drug benefit for

all seniors.

Education:

Bradley would ensure that 2.2 million new teach-

ers in the next decade are respected, talented, well-

trained and well-paid. He would also create the Teach

to Reach program to place 60,000 new teachers each

year into low-income and rural school districts.

Helping Working Families:

Bradley would create a national program of after-

school care and community development centers that

offer a range of academic and social services to 5.6

million children and adults each year. He would also

expand the Family and Medical Leave Act.

Gun Control:

He would require handgun owners to pass a basic

safety course before they can obtain a license to operate

handguns and establish a registration system for hand-

guns. He would also limit the purchase of a handgun by

any one person to one month and significantly increase

the license fees on gun dealers and restrict federal

firearm licenses to commercial areas, out of residential

neighborhoods. Bradley would also require background

checks at gun shows and require trigger locks on all

handguns.

Campaign Finance Reform:

Bradley would restrict funding for campaigns to

only limited individual donations and public financing.

He would also require free broadcast time to candidates

who accept public financing, 60 days before an elec-

tion.

Fighting Poverty:

He would permit mothers on welfare to keep their

child support payments.

Al Gore

Gore promotes the following:

Saving our schools

Improving health care

Keeping the budget balanced

Agriculture policy reform

Campaign finance reform

Fighting for America's seniors

Strengthening families, reducing child poverty,

promoting responsible fatherhood

Closing the opportunity gap

Children with disabilities

Building prosperity

Fighting cancer

Fighting rural crime

Faith-based organizations

Fighting crime

Health care

Stronger families

Americans with disabilities

New treatment for AIDS
Protecting America's steel industry

Republicans

Gary Bauer

Defending Human Life:

Bauer will fight for a Human Life Bill defining

unborn children as persons under the 14th Amendment.

He would also outlaw partial-birth abortion

Lower taxes:

He would enact family-friendly tax reform with a

flat rate of 1 6 percent as well as cut taxes 20 percent as

part of Social Security reform

Rebuilding the National Defense:

Bauer would deploy the Strategic Defense Initia-

tive (SDI), protecting America from attack by ballistic

missiles.

Increasing Educational Opportunity:

He would decentralize major education policy

decisions, giving power to states and communities

Conducting American Foreign Policy Based on

American Values:

He would restore support for human rights, includ-

ing freedom of worship, as a central goal of American

foreign policy. He would also continue support for

Israel as a cornerstone of U.S. policy in the Middle East.

Governor George Bush

Education:

He supports increasing choices for parents in the

education of their children by allowing federal funds to

be used for public and private school choice and inno-

vative education programs.

Taxes:

Bush would eliminate the "death tax" and oppose

any taxes on access to the Internet. He would also veto

any increase in personal or corporate income tax rates.

Social Security:

He opposes any tax increase for Social Security,

supports making personal retirement accounts part of

Social Security reform and opposes government in-

vestment in private stocks or bonds.

Defense:

Bush would increase by $1 billion the currently

planned military pay raise to encourage the best and

brightest to enlist in the armed forces. He would reno-

vate substandard military housing and improve mili-

tary training. He would also deter terrorist attacks by

ensuring that every group or nation understands that if

it sponsors such attacks, the U.S. response will be

devastating. He also supports accelerated research for

and deployment of both theater missile defenses and a

national missile defense, as soon as possible.

Foreign Policy

Bush would redefine the relationship between

China and the U.S. as one of "competitors," not strate-

gic partners. He supports moving the U.S. embassy in

Israel from Tel Aviv to Jerusalem and also supports

keeping the current sanctions on Cuba until there are

free elections, free speech and freedom for political

prisoners.

Trade:

He would eliminate trade barriers and tariffs ev-

erywhere and supports the expansion ofNAFTA through

the Americas.

Abortion/Social Issues:

He is pro life with exceptions for rape, incest and

life of the mother. Supports efforts to increase adop-

tions and opposes same sex marriage.

Affirmative Action:

Bush opposes quotas and racial preferences.

Environment and Natural Resources:

He's against offshore drilling in California and

Florida and supports conservation of land, wetlands

and habitat, especially by private owners.

Campaign Finance Reform:

He calls for banning "soft money" contributions

from labor unions and corporations and supports rais-

ing individual contribution limits.

Gun Laws:

He supports requiring

instant background checks

at gun shows, supports

Americans' rights to own

guns for protection of their

families and supports vol-

untary safety locks.

lar to a 40IK plan.

Taxes:

Forbes believes in the flat tax. People would only

pay a rate of 1 7 percent.

Civil Rights:

He would create laws to protect the civil rights of

all Americans, regardless of their race, gender or ethnic

background. He opposes unfair and unjust racial and

gender-driven quotas, set-asides and other forms of

preferential treatment.

Senator Orrin Hatch

Hatch's views:

Against sex discrimination.

Encourages women to balance work and family

and wants them to succeed as entrepreneurs. Believes

in child tax credits.

Wants to restore the tax deduction for a home

office. Works to make adoption safer and easier. Would

enforce parents paying child support. Would assure the

personal health and safety of women. Sponsors the

Patient's Bill of Rights.

Would fight against breast cancer. Help reduce

infant mortality. Supports the Social Security "lock

box."

Would show that vitamins and minerals have a

significant protective effect on the health of older

citizens.

Would lower the capital gains tax rates.

Would work to protect wildlife conservation, wa-

ter quality, trails for conservation and recreation, clean

air and tropical rain forests.

Ambassador Alan Keyes

Keyes supports the following:

100 percent pro life.

Would abolish the income tax.

Supports free enterprise.

Believes in the right to bear arms.

Supports school choice.

Would support school prayer.

Encourages traditional family integrity.

Believes in the principle of non-discrimination.

Supports a strong national defense.

Supports family farms and family businesses.

Senator John McCain

Taxes:

McCain would increase the number of taxpayers

eligible for the lowest tax bracket. He would also

provide tax incentives to promote family saving and

investment.

Social Security:

He would protect it by not allowing the surpluses

to be used to mask the size of the budget deficit nor let

it be used for spending not related to retirement. He also

believes it should be put in a "lock box."

Education:

He believes in school choice. He would encourage

a nationwide test of school vouchers to make school

choice a reality. He would increase teachers' salaries

and spend money on the classrooms.

Gun Control:

He doesn't support gun bans, but supports back-

ground checks on firearm purchases.

Budget Surplus:

He would use the budget surplus to help Social

Security, save Medicare and repay the national debt.

Steve Forbes

Social Security:

He would not allow tax

increases or benefit cuts.

He would also create a new

system in which young

people would be free to

choose or invest their pay-

roll taxes in their Personal

Retirement Account simi-

Putt-Putt Golf and Games
2418 North Main Street

High Point, NC 27265

336-869-4273

Every Tuesday and Thursday

5:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Buy $5.00 of tokens and receive a slice of pizza and a

drink

FREE!!!
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New steakhouse 'liberates' taste buds
By Heather Sitler

Staff Writer

Let there be liberty and jus-

tice lor all, all those who enjoy

a good steak and a unique se-

lection of beer, that is.

The opening of Liberty

Steakhouse Brewery has cre-

ated quite a stir in High Point,

particularly among the college

crowd. Not only has the town's

newest hot spot provided jobs

ten about hall of the university

student population, but it has

become a beacon of light, at-

tracting all of the other college

kids who don't already work

there.

What used to be just another

neighborhood bar and grill (re-

member Red Robin?) has magi-

cally been transformed into a

very upscale steakhouse. We all

know that first impressions arc

oh so critical, and Liberty cer-

tainly hit the mark.

Not knowing that it opened

at five, I walked in right on cue.

The hostess was right there to

open the door for my date and

me, and she was eager to chat

with us as we were seated. Be-

cause we were (he first custom-

ers of the evening, I had an op-

portunity to take a look around

and inhale the entire atmo-

sphere, free of clutter. The col-

ors are so warm and inviting,

and the carpet leaves you won-

dering if you could possibly

make navy with bold yellow

stars look good in your house,

too. And, of course. Miss Lib-

erty herself is there to greet you

at the door.

The menu is just as impres-

sive. Liberty offers the basics,

like cheese fries and buffalo

wings, but it has a plethora of

unique selections as well.

You've got your usual choice of

salads, pizza, steak, chicken and

fish, but Liberty takes the lib-

erty of giving your taste buds a

vacation. I highly recommend

the maple-pecan crusted breast

of chicken. Complete with cran-

berry chutney and garlic

mashed potatoes, this meal left

me so in awe that I wasn't even

that concerned with the garlic

breath reminder.

Because I don't eat red

meat, I couldn't comment on the

steak, but my boyfriend assured

me that it was good (he had the

filet). That's a pretty big com-

pliment coming from him since

he works at Longhorn and I

forced him to taste the compe-

tition.

And now I must address

what I am sure is the major thing

that attracted you to this article,

the brew. I tried the Miss Lib-

erty Lager, a mild flavored beer

quite reminiscent of a Miller

Lite, but with a more generous

taste. I hear that the dark ales

are just as good, and why not

when they are boasting names

like Blackberry Wheat,

Rocket's Red Ale and Nut

Brown Ale (highly recom-

mended by the staff). All of se-

lections are Liberty-brewed and

kept on tap. There is also a full

bar, which offers three selec-

tions of bottled beer, as well as

any mixed drink you could

dream up. Liberty is also in the

PHOTO BY JON HKNTZ

Liberty Steakhouse is the newest hot spot for High Point students.

process of installing The Mug
Club, which enables you to pur-

chase a mug for $25. The mug
has your name placed on it for

future visits. The club will also

offer discounts and specials on

beer. I've already heard several

guys say that they are starting a

fund for their mug.

Liberty is a bit pricey for the

average college student, but

only if you are going for the full

dining experience. You can eas-

ily go in and grab a sandwich

and a beer and spend around

$ 1 0, which matches the average

meal at Chili's and Applebee's.

So, whether you need a chill

place to take that new love in-

terest that has surpassed the

"two weekends o! hanging out"

mark or you just want to go out

with a bunch of your friends,

Babylon has all the rave
By Mai id Mackintosh

Staff Writer

Just down the block from

the ever popular college night

hotspot. The N Club, is a place

called Babylon - a club made for

a different kind of crowd to get

down. Located in the historic

district of downtown Greens-

boro since 1994, Babylon has

two bars, a Star lounge and a

mezzanine overlooking one of

the largest dance floors in the

Triad.

Babylon is mostly known
lor its monthly rave. First Fri-

day. This is an all-night party in

which the DJ spins the first

record at 1 1 and the music does

not stop until dawn. If you arc-

looking for a fun late-night

party, Babylon is the place to be.

Students from colleges all over

North Carolina come here to

mingle and that creates a

friendly atmosphere at First Fri-

day.

Despite all of the troubles

the club has faced in the last

year, including the murder of

First Friday's promoter Ed

LeBrun in August and the drug

arrests made at the December
'99 First Friday, Babylon has

survived the negative publicity.

The reputations of Babylon's

employees and management

and the rave scene itself were

slightly damaged, but Babylon

jumped right back when it held

a huge party to kick off the mil-

lennium.

A main reason Babylon is

so successful is that it hosts a

diverse and accepting crowd,

ranging from ages I S to 35 and

including all races and sexual

preferences. Babylon is a great

alternative for students who
want something different from

the regular dance club scene.

When it is not the First Fri-

day, Babylon has a Lounge

night that usually costs about

$K. Doors open at 1 1 and the DJ

plays all the music you can

dance to. First Fridays cost

about $17, but they feature re-

spected headlining DJ's as well

as local DJ's. Saturday nights

the entertainment varies.

There are also DJ's that play

all the best club music, guest ap-

pearances and even dancers and

drag shows. The drink specials

are great, and the guest enter-

tainment is amazing! Sunday

night is a favorite, and it only

costs $4 before midnight and it

goes up $1 after midnight.

Doors open at 10 and close at

3. The theme is Retro Night, and

the DJ's play anything from the

7()'s, '8()'s and early '9()'s.

Upcoming events include:

First Friday, Feb. 4, with DJ's

Mike and Charlie, East Coast

Boogiemen, Roy Dank, Carl

Lee, Dub/, and Disciple; Heart-

beat, Feb. II, with DJ's Pete

"Shaker" Bones, Donald

Gluade, Static, Vivid, Nicole

Stallings and Mike Sodcn;

Lounge and Get Down, Feb. 1 8,

with DJ's Craig, Dimension,

Dub/., Groov-e; and First Fri-

day, March 3 with DJ's Vicious

Vic, Carl Michaels and more to

be announced. You can get more

information about First Friday

at www.first-fridav.coin .

Babylon is located at 221

South Elm Street in Greens-

boro; the phone number is 336-

275-KX)6.

Liberty provides the atmo-

sphere, food, drink and

friendly faces (our waitress

rocked; thanks, Lindsay!).

Like Cheers, it's pretty

likely that everyone will know

your name, since much of the

staff attends HPU. Whether the

masses of people are due to the

restaurant's novelty or the awe-

some menu is yet to be seen, but

I think that Liberty will experi-

ence much success in the com-

ing months.

Our staff

recommends the

following...

Movies: "Anna and the King"

-Xena

"American Beauty"

-Greensboro Grinch

"The Green Mile"

-Hentz

"Austin Powers 2: The Spy Who
Shagged Me"

-Hentz

Books: "Oral History" and "Family Linen" by

Lee Smith

-Greensboro Grinch

"Bridget Jones' Diary" by Helen Field-

ing and "Angela's Ashes" by Frank McCourt

-Oriole

CDs: Everything You Want by Vertical Horizon

-Graff and Oriole

All the Way by Celine Dion

-Xena

The Sopranos Soundtrack

-Greensboro Grinch

Buena Vista Social Club

-Greensboro Grinch

Sports: Watching the Super Bowl and rooting

for the Tennessee Titans

-Hentz and Graff

Food: Ramen noodles for late-night study

sessions.

-Hentz
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Jay-Z continues his 'hard knock life
1

By Derek Gibson

Staff Writer

If
you were to draw a graph repre

senting the success of hip hop rap

per Jay-Z, otherwise known as

Sean Carter, it would be a line going

straight up...way up. From the phe-

nomenal success of his last album, In

My Lifetime. ..Hard Knock Life Volume

2, Jay-Z definitely has what it takes to

score big in the millennium with his

new album, The Life and Times of S.

Carter.

Jay-Z became nationally known as

hip hop's main "jigga one" in 1 996 with

the help of his gold-certified single with

Foxy Brown "Ain't No Nigga." The

Brooklyn native signed a contract with

the Priority label, and he released his

highly anticipated debut album Reason-

able Doubt. The first single, "Can't

Knock The Hustle," hit the R&B top 40

and achieved gold status (That's my
J'gga).

In 1997, Jay-Z received several

Grammy nominations and music awards

for his next album In My Lifetime Vol-

ume 2. ..Hard Knock Life. The album gar-

nered several hits such as "Can I Get A
...," "Money Cash Hoes" and the hit,

"Hard Knock Life."

"Hard Knock Life" became a song

nationally known for its catchy chorus

and rhythm and was also a remake of

"It's A Hard Knock Life" from the

Broadway musical '"'Annie." The album

sold four million copies which led to a

national tour in 1998.

Now, in the year 2000, Jay-z is back

once again with his fourth album, The

Life and Tunes ofS. Carter. The album

has sold an amazing 462,000 copies in

its First week, bumping last week's No.

I, DMX, down to No. 2. After hearing

the album only a few times, I can safely

say that it's "off the chain." Featured

guests on the album include Beanie

Seigcl, Amil, Missy Elliot, Memphis

Bleek and Mariah Carey.

The first single and also my favor-

ite, "Do It Again," is an upbeat tune fans

are sure to be groovin' to at the local

club scene.

The album is filled with possible hits

such as the sleek and likable tune, "The

Things U Do" featuring Mariah Carey,

and the rhythmic "Snoopy Track,"

which will most likely boost Jay-Z's

musical success to an even higher level.

(As for the bootlegging bamas, I urge

you to buy the original copies from a

record store because they sound a lot

better).

I give this album four stars for all of

its bla/.in' contents and another star for

the simple fact that I actually shook

hands with the rapper at an autograph

signing in Greensboro. Really! If you

don't believe me, you can call Jay-Z.

Chances are, though, he won't remem-

ber me.

Various artists immortalize Bob Marley and
his legacy through latest tribute album

By Tyisha Clarke

Staff Writer

There aren't many people

today that don't know the mu-

sic of the late great Bob
Marley. For those unfortunate

souls that have never benefited

from his reggae jams and for

those that are looking for a

new twist on his music, you

have to check out the new re-

lease called Chant Down
Babylon.

I have to admit that I am a

big fan of Bob Marley 's. I love

"I Shot the Sheriff," "Buffalo

Soldier," "Jammin'," "Three

Little Birds" and "No Woman,

No Cry" as well as many oth-

ers. None of those songs is on

the CD. Instead, I'm exposed to

another part of his music and to

songs that I have quickly fallen

in love

eryone. Thanks to his sons and

their production group. The

Marley Boyz, the purity of

Bob's songs is kept intact. They

don't exploit their father. In-

stead, Bob's voice is expertly

woven onto

new tracks

with singers

like Erykah

B a d u ,

Lauryn Hill,

The Roots,

Steven Tyler

and Joe

Perry and

B u s t a

Rhymes &
Flipmode
Squad.

Even a

couple of old and almost forgot-

ten faces emerge on this album

such as Mc Lyte, Chuck D from

Public Enemy and Rakim mi-

nus Eric B. This CD is packed

full of popular hip hop artists.

"Rebel Music" with Krayzie

Bone is such a cool jam that

you'll find yourself chanting

along with them.

Most of the CD is pretty

mellow. You can have it play-

ing in the background and just

sway to it while you read or

do homework. Or you can

crank up the volume and jam

to it.

It is also the perfect make-

out music because a lot of the

songs have a soft, steady beat

such as "Turn Your Lights

Down Low" with Lauryn Hill

and "No More Trouble" fea-

turing Erykah Badu. "Kinky

Reggae" with The Marley

Bothers and The Ghetto Youths

Crew is full of reggae beats that

aren't harsh, but easy to groove

to. I love Chuck D's militant

voice in "Survival A.K.A.

Black Survivors."

This CD is a tribute to Bob

Marley and his legend. It gives

people that don't know him a

chance to fall in love with his

music and learn about his mes-

sages. It also gives those that

know and love him a new take

on old and lovable songs.

It's hard to believe that this

man is dead and not really in

the studio singing. Maybe he's

hanging out on that hidden

tropical island with Tupac and

The Notorious B.I.G.

Radio station

searches for new
Enigma talent

Campus radio station WWIH is re-

cruiting students to produce new pro-

grams to help it fill its spring semester

schedule.

Approximately 14 students in the

media studies program's audio produc-

tion and radio practicum courses already

are developing new shows for the com-

ing year. Those shows won't be enough,

however, to fill the station's available

time slots, 3:30 p.m. to midnight Sun-

day through Saturday.

"We're trying to develop a real pro-

gramming service with a real variety of

programs," said Mr. Gregory Brown, the

radio practicum instructor. "In the past,

we've struggled because we have a rela-

tively small campus and not enough au-

dio students to make it work as well as

we wanted. Now we think we've devel-

oped a creative solution to the problem.

"Because the radio station operates

as an arm of the media studies program

in the English department, all students

broadcasting live on the air must be en-

rolled in one of the two audio courses,"

Brown said. "Those programs will air

live but also will be recorded on two-

hour-long cassette tapes for rebroadcast

in a different time slot - another means

to fill air time."

Station Manager Len Gibson, Media

Studies Professor Kate Fowkes and

Brown came up with the plan to allow

more students to work with the station.

That plan allows students to prc-record

programs on two-hour-long tapes for

review and later broadcast. These stu-

dents will be required to sign a contract

stating they understand and will abide

by the station's content and operational

rules. Student volunteers also arc needed

to change tapes and insert CDs in the

evenings.

Brown has scheduled a meeting for

4 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 3, in room 224 of

Cooke Hall. To receive more informa-

tion about the radio station, students

should e-mail Brown at the address at

gbrown@acme.highpoint.edu.

Zliejgy's
433 BAITY ST. WINSTON SALEM, NC

FRI JAN 28 FIGHTING GRAVITY $5

SAT JAN 29 DAVID ALLAN COE $10

THUR FEB 03 GROOVE COLLECTIVE $7

SAT FEB 05 COWBOY MOUTH $12

MON FEB 07 STEEL PULSE/SELAH $15

SAT FEB 12 BARBARA QUE/BLOODKIN $10

SUN FEB 13 POWFRMAN 5000/STATC XI

DOPE
$15

FRI FEB 18 WEEKEND EXCURSION $5

SUN FEB 20 REV. HORTON HEAT/HANK
WILLIAMS III

$10

MON FEB 28 3 1 1 (AT LJVM COLISEUM) $10

TUE FEB 29 KENNY WAYNE SHEPHERD $10

WWW.ZIGGYROCK.COM
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Ryder explores insanity in new flick

By Becca Davis

Staff Writer

During the summer after

graduating from high school,

while others are planning on

college, Susanna Kayson
spends her days indulging in her

own sadness. She then chases a

hottle of aspirin with a bottle of

vodka because she "had a head-

ache." Because of her actions,

she somewhat willingly admits

herself to Claymoore, a private

mental institution near her home

in Massachusetts, where she

spends about two years of the

revolutionary '60s.

"Girl, Interrupted" is a film

based on a work by Susanna

Kayson. It is a real life memoir

of her time spent at Claymoore.

Winona
Rider plays

Susanna,
and as al-

ways, she

does a fabu-

lous job

shedding
light into the

tortured
mind of her

character. At

Claymoore,

Susanna
meets many interesting women
who are patients with more se-

rious psychological problems.

Georgina (Clea Duvall), her

>9
.. 'Girl Inter

ruptecT is a

story of self-

discovery.
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roommate, who is a pathologi-

cal liar obsessed with the fan-

tasy of living in

the fictional Oz

from "The Wiz-

ard of Oz." Then

there is Daisy

(Brittany
Murphy), an an-

tisocial girl with

an unusual eating

disorder.
Susanna also be-

friends Polly

(Elizabeth
Moss), a girl who

is horribly scarred from light-

ing herself on fire years before.

However, it is Lisa, a rebel so-

ciopath played with fierce inten-

sity by Angelina Jolie ("The

Bone Collector") that proves to

affect Susanna the most.

At Claymoore Susanna is

diagnosed with "borderline per-

sonality disorder," a condition

that is primarily marked by feel-

ings of uncertainty. However, it

is subconsciously known by

Susanna that she is not crazy

and that she really doesn't be-

long in a mental institution.

Even Valerie (Whoopi
Goldberg), the head nurse at

Claymoore, and others begin to

realize that Susanna doesn't be-

long in the mental institution.

Yet, as the film becomes more

climactic, Susanna finds herself

believing in the possibility that

maybe she is crazy, and maybe

she actually does belong at

Claymoore.

I don't want to give any

more insight into the film or its

details... how or where Susanna

ends up. However, I will sim-

ply tell you that "Girl, Inter-

rupted" is a story of self-discov-

ery.

Also, I would suggest to you

that you should not make my
same mistake and read the book

before you see the film so that

the images are not already im-

planted in your mind. You

should allow your own imagi-

nation to create its own under-

standing by watching the movie

first.

StOne SCOreS With film: Any Given Sunday 1

captures

a behind-the-scenes look at the obsessive world of pro football

By Dave Kerr

Staff Writer

"Any Given Sunday," directed by

Oliver Stone, is the newest football film

in ihcaters. The only catch is that the

movie deals more with the nature of hu-

manity than the actual game. This film

takes you behind the scenes of the ex-

citement and popularity of football with

brutal honesty and intense perfor-

mances.

Tony D'Amato (Al Pacino) is the

aging coach of the Miami Sharks. Prob-

lems arise when the legendary star quar-

terback (Dennis Quaid) realizes that he

can't play football anymore due to inju-

ries. Kristina (Cameron Diaz), the ruth-

less general manager of the team, pushes

Tony to get a new quarterback so the

team does not suffer more losses than it

already has. Willie Bcaman (Jamie

Foxx) is the quarterback that Tony puts

in the game to bring the Sharks back to

victory.

The film's big supporting cast in-

cludes James Woods as the corrupt doc-

tor for the team, Ann-Margret as

Cameron Diaz's mother, LLCool J as a

member of the team, Lauren Holly as

Dennis Quaid's

wife and Elizabeth

Berkley as a pros-

titute.

The film's

most exciting mo-

ments take place

both on and off the

field. The intense

arguments be-

tween Pacino and

Diaz make the film

well worth seeing.

Jamie Foxx also

gives a terrific, be!

The film's most

exciting mo-
ments take place

both on and off

the field.
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ievable performance taining football movie.

as the rising quarterback.

Oliver Stone hasn't di-

rected a movie in such a

cutting-edge, explosive

style since 1994's "Natu-

ral Born Killers."

Though the film clocks

in at almost three hours,

it was still the most en-

tertaining movie I saw

over the holiday season.

Even if you're not a fan

of football, you will defi-

nitely enjoy this enter-

Movie mania: The concise guide to the

latest movies soon to hit the big screen
By Robin Kester

A&E Editor

"Next Friday"

Actors: Ice Cube, Tamala Jones, Tom
'Tiny' Lister Jr.

Genre: Comedy
Craig (Ice Cube) still lives with his par-

ents while trying to find a job. Debo, the

bully, escapes from jail and is deter-

mined to seek revenge on Craig. Craig

goes to live with his Uncle Elroy and

cousin Day-Day. But while Craig tries

to escape his trouble, it finds him any-

way no matter where he goes.

"Restaurant"

Actors: Adrien Brody, Elise Neal

Genre: Drama

The plot focuses on a group of actors,

writers and performers who work at a

restaurant. The bartender, Chris, a strug-

gling playwright, starts a new relation-

ship with a coworker/singer, after sev-

eral failed relationships.

Release Date: Jan 28

"Hanging Up"
Actors: Meg Ryan, Diane Keaton, Lisa

Kudrow, Walter Matthau

Genre: Comedy, Drama

T\ree sisters living on the wild side learn

that their father is dying.

Release Date: Feb. 1

1

"Held Up"
Actors: Ian Black, Jake Busey

Genre: Comedy
A squabbling couple finds itself in a hos-

tage situation in a convenience store

hold-up. The experience causes the man
to remember the good things about his

relationship, and he decides to become

directly involved with the robbers as a

way out of the dilemma.

Release Date: Feb. 1 1

"All the Pretty Horses"

Actor: Matt Damon
Genre: Drama

After his mother sells the ranch he grew

up on, John Grady Cole leaves on horse-

back with his friend to go to Mexico

where the life of a cowboy still exists.

Along the way, Cole has adventures, one

of which lands him in jail after he kills a

man in self-defense.

Release Date: Feb. 18

"Ghost Dog: The Way of the Samu-
rai"

Actors: Forest Whitaker

Genre: Drama

Ghost Dog, a professional killer, is

guided by an ancient samurai text. His

identity is betrayed by a Mafia family

that hires him.

Release Date: Feb. 1

8

The Whole Nine Yards"

Actors: Bruce Willis, Matthew Perry,

Natasha Henstridgc Genre: Comedy
A neighborhood becomes forced into a

situation involving organized crime

when it discovers that a new neighbor is

a mobster.

Release Date: Feb. 18

"Pitch Black"

Actors: Vin Diesel, Keith David

Genre: Suspense, Horror, Science Fic-

tion

In the future, a pilot crash-lands on a dis-

tant planet. Her crew dies, and some pas-

sengers escape. The survivors must stay

together while exploring the planet. Dur-

ing the day, the planet seems lifeless, but

as the sun sets, its inhabitants are start-

ing to emerge.

Release Date: Feb. 18

"Wonder Boys"

Actors: Michael Douglas, Robert

Downey Jr., Katie Holmes, Tobey
Maguire

Genre: Drama, Comedy
A professor struggles with writer's block

while also getting the chancellor preg-

nant. He and a college student hunt for a

jacket once owned by Marilyn Monroe.

Along the way a college girl falls in love

with the other student.

Release Date: Feb. 18

"Beyond the Mat"
Actors: Jake Roberts, Terry Funk

Genre: Documentary

Three wrestlers struggle with their ca-

reers and find trouble.

Release Date: March 3

"Black and White"

Actors: Robert Downey Jr., Jared Leto

Genre: Drama

A man decides to leave a life of crime

behind. He tries to change his life by liv-

ing the hip-hop lifestyle.

Release Date: April 12

"28 Days"

Actors: Sandra Bullock

Genre: Comedy, Drama
A party girl played by Sandra Bullock,

gets drunk with her boyfriend, borrows

her sister's limo and lands in rehab. Liv-

ing in a new structured environment, she

learns that life isn't just a party.

Release Date: April 14

Look for the next issue of the Campus
Chronicle, to find out the newest upcom-
ing movies.
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John Rocker's comments draw interrogation
By Jon Hentz

Sports Editor

It's amazing how a few comments

can send the entire world into an

uproar. If the comments you make are

to a national reporter and they offend

just about all minority groups and

homosexuals, it tends to grab a few

people's attention. Atlanta Braves'

closer John Rocker made such

comments, and now he's Public

Enemy No. 1.

For those of you who have been

hiding under a rock, here are a few of

the diatribes that were revealed in

Rocker's recent interview in Sports

Illustrated magazine. While driving

down the highway, Rocker commented

about another motorist, "Look at this

idiot! I guarantee you she's a Japanese

woman. How bad are Asian women at

driving?"

The chaos surrounding John

Rocker started well before he made his

ridiculous and outlandish comments in

SI. It all began in the National League

Championship Series against the New
York Mets.

In the third game of the series, the

bullpen doors opened,

and the boos started and

then came the chant of

"A-hole! A-hole!" In

that series Rocker had

bottles and batteries

thrown at him, and beer

was dumped on his

girlfriend.

Rocker didn't help

matters by spitting at

Mets fans and giving

them the bird. Not what

most would consider the

acts of a professional

athlete.

When Rocker was

asked if he would ever

play for a New York team, he re-

sponded, "I would retire first. Imagine

having to take the 7 train to the

ballpark, looking like you're riding

through Beirut next to some kid with

purple hair next to some queer with

Jon Hentz
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AIDS right next to some dude who just

got out of jail for the fourth time right

next to some 20-year-old mom with

four kids. It's depress-

ing."

It doesn't stop there,

though; Rocker has his

own unique view about

the entire city of New
York: "The biggest thing

I don't like about New
York are the foreigners.

I"m not a very big fan of

foreigners. You can walk

an entire block in Times

Square and not hear

anybody speaking

English. Asians and

Koreans and Vietnamese

and Indians and Russians

and Spanish people and

everything up there. How the hell did

they get in this country?"

Since then, Rocker has admitted

that his comments made him sound

like a complete jerk and has apolo-

gized, saying that he is not a racist.

The Braves' ace closer claimed that he

just lost his cool and said things he

didn't mean about New York fans

because he wanted to inflict some

emotional pain in retaliation for the

pain that had been inflicted on him.

"You hit one home run in the big

leagues, it doesn't make you a home-

run hitter," Rocker said. "To make one

comment like this doesn't make you a

racist."

Everyone from minority groups to

the mayor of Atlanta has expressed

ideas for a proper punishment for

Rocker, whether it be an apology, his

departure to another team or his exit

from baseball.

Whether or not Rocker is a racist

has nothing to do with whether or not

baseball should take action against

him. It is warranted that Rocker owed

an apology and he made one. Every one-

has the right to free speech in this

country, and no matter how ignorant

the words or how many people his

statements may have offended, he still

has the right to speak his mind.

Senior baseball player Webb's powerful bat

leads team, bids to catch eyes of scouts
By Jason Brennan

Staff Writer

It's December, and the grass is still

green and vibrant, but the baseball field

has a hollow feeling, save the crack of

bat on ball. That sound is coming from

the powerful swing of Buddy Webb as

the bat connects with the ball off the

baseball tee and races into the screen.

That is the Buddy the HPU baseball

team has come to rely on. Teammate Tim

Dixon, a senior shortstop, describes

Buddy as "quiet-spoken. He leads by ex-

ample by the way he carries himself on

and off the field."

Buddy is wearing his gray-hooded

HPU sweatshirt and black adidas

sweatpants along with the "scully" over

his head to protect him from the cold air.

He swings, and there's another

"CRACK." He says working out by him-

self on the field and in the weight room

"helps me stay focused so I don't joke

around."

Buddy, a sports management major,

stands 6 feet, weighs 200 pounds and

carries an explosive swing. He is a left-

handed hitter, which as coach Jim

Speight says, "is a great asset in our park

(with the right field wall only 297 feet

away)."

His real first name is John. He says

the name Buddy "was given to me when

I was little. There was always someone

else in my class with the same first name

as me." He says his little sister started

calling him "Bubba" when he was 6, and

the name evolved to "Buddy." It has

stuck ever since.

Buddy, a senior, has started every

year at first base and in right field and

will start again this year in right field.

Chris Vinar, a junior who roams the

outfield beside Buddy, says, "Hitting is

his main asset. Situational hiuing and

leadership. He's had quite a few big hits

that I can remember. He's clutch."

Last year, Buddy hit .331 with a

team-leading 10 home runs. He had the

game-winning home run versus Elon last

year in the team's first Big South Con-

ference win of the season. He described

the experience as "awesome because it

was against some of my former (Ameri-

can) Legion coaches and three ofmy best

friends play for Elon. We have never re-

ally beaten them and we finally did it!"

"CRACK!" Another solid shot off

the bat.

The baseball team has been through

a lot of change since Buddy came in four

years ago, when the team was Division

II. There was a

two-year transition

period before the

team officially be-

came a Division I

member this year.

Buddy is one of

only three players

who still remember

the Division II

days.

"The biggest

change is the atti-

tude (of the team).

Players want to

win. There were

only three or four

guys I came in with

that really wanted

to win," he says.

"More players ac-

tually want to win

and give 110 per-

cent every day now."

About going Division I, Webb says,

"(I) think it's the biggest step the school's

ever had. A challenge. A well-worth

challenge to see how well we stack up

against every other Division I school."

Buddy represents one of High Point's

best shots at getting drafted in June's

Major League Baseball draft. To get

drafted, he must "have another year like

last year. Ten to 15 home runs and hit

.350 or above." But he says that the suc-

cess of the team will also help him get

noticed. "I think I have to produce, as

95
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- Chris Vinar on fellow

outfielder Buddy Webb

well as everyone else," he says. "We

have to play as a team. No one person

can play as a team."

If he were to get drafted, it could

move mountains for the program. This

would lay a foundation for the program

to build off. It would open the eyes of

major league scouts as to the abilities of

the rest of the players on the team.

Buddy's skill and experience have

led him to become a team captain this

year. David White, a.sophomore pitcher,

echoes the sentiments of the team in his

experience with

Buddy.

"Myself, along

with other team-

mates, think of

Buddy as a quiet guy

who leads the team

with his actions,"

White says. "He
showed me an ex-

ample of that quality

last year when we al-

most got into a brawl

with UNC-Asheville.

He was the only

player who kept ev-

erything calm in a

stormy situation by

speaking up (and tell-

ing us not to fight)."

The team is used to

hearing only the

"CRACK" of his bat,

although when he does speak up, the

team listens.

Perseverance is one of Buddy's stron-

gest traits, and it has been challenged by

his experience here. The baseball team

has been in a rebuilding stage for the

better part of Buddy's career.

Less than half of his freshman class

and only 25 percent of the following

year's class remain. This is a high rate

of turnover that has caused its share of

problems for the program. The team has

endured a staggering number of losses

during Buddy's career (only 41 wins in

over 1 30 games).

There have been new players enter-

ing the program every year, and the ma-

jority, until very recently, have cither

quit or transferred. Buddy has remained

a constant. He is not going to walk away

from a puzzle only half finished. He

wants to be the one to start the program

out on the right track in Division I.

A quote that keeps him going is,

"Swing, because I'm not up there look-

ing for a walk." He is not going to walk

away from this program. He is swing-

ing and giving it his all.

He wants to be the one at the plate in

the bottom of the ninth, with the bases

loaded, two outs, the team three runs

down and two strikes against him in the

Big South championship game. "I'm

looking for a fastball that I can hit a

mile," he says.

Buddy stares into the distance for a

brief instant, imagining the moment. And

the crowd goes wild.

As he continues to take swings and

work on his batting stance in the crisp

December air, other players begin to in-

vade the field. As Buddy scans the green

outfield grass, the echoes, of bat on ball

move from the solitary sound of Buddy's

swing to being too numerous to pinpoint.

This must be the sweetest sound for him.

Sounds of a team. The field no longer

has a hollow feeling.

"CRACK!" Another laser into the

screen.

Due to the

inclement

weather the

Chronicle had to

be published a

day later than

scheduled.
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Men's team gets back on track with victory
By Todd James

Staff Writer

The Panthers managed to improve their confer-

ence record to above 5(H) again this season with a tight

victory over UNC-Ashcvillc. After holding an II -point

lead at halftime, the Panthers pulled out a 60-58 vic-

tory with a last-second shot by Billy Anderson, mak-

ing the club 3-2 in Big South play.

On Jan. 22, the Panthers lost to Winthrop 75-57.

Manias Ignatavicius led the team with 17 points and

live boards.

After a wild Western road trip that saw the Pan-

thers play four games in 1 1 days, HPU returned

home to start its Big South Conference schedule.

On Jan. 1 5, High Point won its first conference

game by smashing Charleston Southern 79-61 in

the Millis Center. Sophomore guard Ignatavicius led

the way with 14 points, eight assists and six steals.

Panthers Anthony Jackson and Myron Stewart also

had nice games, each scoring 12.

HPU head coach Jerry Steele said the win over

CSU may have been his team's best outing of the

year: "In the second half we really got into the flow

and played well for an extended period of time."

Two days later, High Point almost won its sec-

ond home game in the conference, but fell short by

five points, losing 73-68 to Coastal Carolina. Se-

nior Jimmy Bennett came through with his season-

high of 1 7 points for the Panthers, but the Chanticleers

were on target from the perimeter, connecting on 1

2

three-pointers to turn back the home team. High Point's

record is now 3-2 in the Big South, 8- 10 overall.

Before conference play started, HPU played four

road games, three in California and the other in Las

Vegas.

On Jan. 9, the Panthers lost a close game (74-69)

to the UC-Irvine Anteaters. High Point took the lead

after going on a 17-6 run to open the second half, but

couldn't hold on in the final minutes. Sophomore guard

Derek Van Weerdhuizen led HPU with 20 points in the

contest, and center Gcordie Cullen also came up big,

netting 18.

On Jan. 7, High Point lost 96-65 to the Fresno State

Bulldogs, who are coached by Jerry Tarkanian. Van

Weerdhuizen paced the Panthers with 19 points and 1

1

rebounds.

On Jan, 4, HPU lost 72-53 to the UNLV Runnin'

Rebels. The Panthers started the game by going up 19-

6, but then lost control. Thirty-four High Point turn-

overs helped UNLV catch up and win going away in

PHOTO BY LEV SHELI.ENBERd

Brooks Lee drops in another jump shot.

the second half. Jackson led the Panthers with 1 3, while

Cullen and Van Weerdhuizen had 10 apiece.

On Jan. 2, the Panthers lost 74-63 to the San Di-

ego State Aztecs. High Point again played well early,

as the score was tied at 25 going into halftime. Cullen

had his best game of the road trip, scoring 26 and pull-

ing down five rebounds. Ignatavicius and Van

Weerdhuizen also put up double figures, with 15 and

1 1 , respectively.

Steele said the road trip was a good learning ex-
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Super Bowl looks promising
By Mike Graff

Editor

Five years ago, the St. Louis Rams played in Los

Angeles, and the Tennessee Titans were the Houston

Oilers.

In their old homes, the two were merely medio-

cre. The Rams played in a Super Bowl against the

Pittsburgh Steelers in the late '70s, and the Oilers

were the beneficiaries of one of John Elway's most

memorable fourth-quarter comebacks in the early

'90s.

But this could be the start of something good.

Young players like Eddie George, Steve McNair and

Jevon Kearse make up the backbone of the Tennes-

see lineup. For the Rams, players such as Kurt

Warner and Marshall Faulk have found their homes

in Missouri.

Speaking of finding a home, Tennessee has

played in four stadiums in four years but has finally

settled in Nashville, where it went undefeated this

season.

Both of these teams may find their homes atop

the NFL for the next few seasons. The new millen-

nium has brought fans of football two teams that are

young, unselfish and very talented.

Out arc the old stars of the Cowboys and the SF

logo of San Francisco. It's time for some freshness in

the league, and this bottom-top season made football

new again for all of us.

Both Tennessee and St. Louis have more than

shrewd coaches.

Rams' leader Dick Vermeil coached the Eagles to

a Super Bowl in the early '80s.

Titans' coach Jeff Fisher thought of a way to beat

Jacksonville (15-3), the AFC's powerhouse team,

three times this year. And after last season, Fisher's

job was on the line. He has thought of trick plays all

year, including the miracle lateral in the wild-card

round against the Bills.

Both teams have players who, prior to this year,

were either good, decent or just plain unheard of.

Isaac Bruce and Az-hir Hakim have bull's-eyes

on their chests for Warner, who went from NFL
Europe hero to NFL MVP. Marshall Faulk was a

standout at San Diego State but never amounted to

much for the Indianapolis Colts. But for the Rams

Faulk rushed for over 1,000 yards and received for

over 1 ,000 yards to set the record for total yards by

a player in a single season.

In Tennessee, "Air" McNair looked like "Im-

paired" McNair midway through the season. Then

he threw for five touchdowns against the Jaguars.

Eddie George, a Heisman Trophy winner at Ohio

State, did rush for over 1 ,200 yards in each of his

first two years in the pros, but this year, he improved

on his catching ability while still putting up the

same numbers. Titan Frank Wychek is going to the

Pro Bowl, and Kearse set the record for sacks by a

rookie.

And some people arc saying that this won't be an

exciting Super Bowl.

Both teams, noted for their offenses, have relied

on their defenses in the playoffs - aside from the

Rams' 49-point effort against the Vikings. Both held

their opponents' offenses in check on conference

championship weekend. And as we all know, say it

together now, "Defense wins championships."

Predicting a winner is difficult, but I chose the

Titans at the beginning of the playoffs and I can't

stray now. (Believe me, I was sweating during that

Buffalo game.)

For all betting purposes, take the Titans.

On Monday morning, the Rams were on the

right side of the 8-point spread.

I don't see Tennessee having any trouble

covering the spread. They have surprised people all

year, and Sunday's game should be no different.

As for being a fan, take your pick. There's no

reason to not be a fan of either of these teams.

Especially if you want to be on the winning side

for the next few years.

pcrience for his team. "I thought we played pretty good.

We were in the San Diego State game, we were down

by two with nine minutes to go at UNLV and we had a

chance against Irvine, but we made some mistakes and

I think we got a little tired."

On Dec. 30, HPU edged Yale 62-60 in the Millis

Center as Ignatavicius connected on a buzzer-beating

jumper after taking a pass from Brooks Lee. The Pan-

thers were down 42-30 in the second half, but went on

a 1 3-0 run to take a 43-42 lead with 1 2:00 left to play.

Eleven of Ignatavicius' team-high 14 points came in

the second half.

On Dec. 2 1 , High Point lost to Jacksonville 101-

86. Two days prior to that, the Panthers were bombed

109-60 by the Florida Gators, who were ranked 8th

nationally at the time.

On Dec. 1 7, HPU lost 79-35 to the Demon Deacs

of Wake Forest. Panther coach and former Deacon

player Jerry Steele was honored at a ceremony be-

fore that game. Steele, who was presented with a

plaque, captained the 1961 Wake Forest team which

won the ACC championship. Also, current Deacons

coach Dave Odom played under Steele when he

coached at Guilford College.

Steele said the ceremony brought back a lot of

good memories. "I saw a lot of people that I had not

seen in years and I recognized them all. Dave Odom
went out of his way to do that, and that's typical of

him. He's a very classy."

On Saturday night, Elon visits the Millis Center

for a 7:30 tip-off.

Women suffer

tough losses
By Verron Chue

Staff Writer

It's just past the middle of the season, and not

too many things are going the way the women's

basketball team expected.

"We started off slow," says freshman forward

Gina Rosser. "We can compete with everybody.

There are a lot of hard teams out there, but we'll

be OK."

The Panthers faced a tough Winthrop team and

suffered a 63-45 loss down in Rock Hill, S.C.

Stephie Scott tossed in 1 3 points, and Mary Brewer

added 12 points, seven rebounds and four blocks

in the loss.

Indeed the Panthers have shown that they can

hold their own on a number of occasions. In a nail-

biting loss to conference foe Coastal Carolina at

home, 52-50, the women outshot the Chanticleers

48 percent to 33 percent and out- rebounded the

"Chants" 34-31. Unfortunately, the Panthers also

had nine more turnovers than the "Chants." That

pretty much did the Panthers in. The scoring at-

tack of Keisha Boyd ( 1 2) and Annie Miller (11),

both seniors, just was not enough. Prior to this

game, the Panthers had just beaten two other con-

ference enemies in Charleston Southern and

Radford.

Against Charleston, the Panthers had three

players score in double digits. Leading the way was

Annie Miller (14), followed by Keisha Boyd (12)

and sophomore Toni Vick (II). These three led

HPU to a 63-54 victory over the Buccaneers.

Against Radford, the Panthers dominated every

aspect of the game and came out on top, 62-50.

Annie Miller led the way with 25 points, and sopho-

more Mary Brewer had 1 2 rebounds. This game

was the Panthers' first official Big South Confer-

ence win.

So far in conference play, the Panthers are 2-

2. "We're playing well in the conference," says

Rosser. Surely the absence of Misty Brockman has

given this team another obstacle to overcome and

they have. One player in particular is Annie Miller.

"Annie has a lot of pressure on her," says

Rosser. "But she is doing very well." This is evi-

dent in the fact that Miller was voted the Big South

Conference Women's Basketball Player of the

Week earlier this month. Miller averaged 38 min-

utes and 1 6 points per game over a three-game span.
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Column One News
i

Big Brothers go

bowling for dollars
The Office of Development and

Alumni Relations is offering orga-

nizations a chance to have fun for a

good cause.

On Feb. 26, Big Brothers/Big

Sisters is holding its annual "Bowl

for Kids' Sake" at High Point Bowl-

ing Center. It will run from the morn-

ing until early afternoon. Teams will

be allowed to choose the hours they

bowl.

Competing in teams of five, each

member will be responsible for rais-

ing $50 from sponsors. All funds will

go to Big Brothers/Big Sisters. There

will be door prizes and other give-

aways for participants.

If your organization is interested

in this fundraiser, contact Marisa

Ray in the Office of Development

and Alumni Relations at x9239 or

Wendy Rivers of Big Brothers/Big

Sisters at 882-4167.

SAB looking for

HPU hidden talent

Do you have a secret talent you're

ready to show the world? Do you

dance, sing or tell jokes? If so, the

Student Activities Board wants you

for the 9th annual HPU talent show.

The show, part of Spring Activi-

ties Week, will be on March 3 1 at 8

p.m. in the Memorial Auditorium.

Cash prizes will be awarded to the

top three acts.

Auditions for the show will be

sometime in mid-March. If you are

interested in trying out, call

(Catherine Phipps at x9156.

Student stars shine

at Spring Cabaret
Looking for some local enter-

tainment this weekend which is sure

to knock you off your feet? You don't

even have to leave campus because

the Spring Cabaret will do that and

more.

In a show organized by the fine

arts department, students are given

the chance to perform some of their

favorite tunes. While some tunes are

older, others are brand new and have

never been performed before.

There is something for everyone

at this show, and at $3 a ticket for

students, where are you going to find

a better time? So sit, relax and sing

along if you want as your fellow stu-

dents make the night one to remem-

ber.

The show begins at 8 p.m. on Feb

18 and 19 and at 2 p.m. on the 20th.

Tickets are on sale in the bookstore

now.

- by Kelly Gilfillan

Hearts and history get hitched
By Shannon Moxley

Staff Writer

In February, many people celebrate

Black History Month and Valentine's

Day. Black Cultural Awareness (BCA)

decided to approach both of these events

at the same time but in a different way.

"Since Valentine's Day was coming

up and Black History Month was here, I

thought about how Black America espe-

cially fails at true intimate relationships,

so I wanted to address this issue," says

BCA Co-President Monica Dowe, who

was responsible for the heated discus-

sion of the theme "Who is to blame?

We're not making love no more."

More than 30 African Americans

gathered in the Great Room on Feb. 9 to

consider the real meaning of intimacy

and love. The group divided into gen-

ders, the men going to one room and the

women to another.

David Taylor, the first African

American fire chief in High Point, and

Leah Clark, the first African American

female police attorney in High Point,

mediated the discussions. Impressed by

the guests' prestigious accomplishments,

both groups were eager to begin the

debate. The mediators asked questions

about the stereotypes America gives

African American men, women and

couples and about interracial relation-

ships.

One ques-

tion that stirred a

lot of contro-

versy in the

women's room

was why African

American fe-

males get upset

when African

American males

date outside their

race.

"It's not that

I get mad when I

see this, because

you can date any-

one you want,

but when I see a

black guy treat a

black female bad

and then turn

around and treat a white female like a

queen, it really upsets me," one woman
said.

When the two groups returned to

one room, they found out that everyone

was asked the same questions. Men and

women discovered that their perception

of each other was distorted.

"We realized that we have a differ-

ent way of thinking about certain is-

sues," says Derico Cooper. "For instance,

girls don't want us to act hard; they want

PHOTO BY LAURA CASEY

Monica Dowe speaks on King Day in chapel.

us to be more sensitive to their needs and

guysjust want girls to listen to us instead

of speaking sometimes." This forum

brought out many topics that have been

kept in the dark for a while, and it helped

both genders know and understand each

other a little better.

Mediators Taylor and Clark ended

the night by encouraging men and women
to be honest with each other and urging

students to focus on goals so that they

can achieve success.

Dakkota mixes country with rock
By Justin Wood
Greek Editor

The Student Activities Board brought

Nashville recording artists Dakkota to

campus on Feb. 10. Dakkota is a North

Carolina-based country music band that

was formed by five Elon College stu-

dents in 1994.

A crowd of about 50 students and

guests was thoroughly amazed by the

talent of Dakkota. The band performed

cover songs such as "Brown-eyed Girl"

and "You Don't have to Call me Darling"

as well as some of its own songs from

its two albums.

The band promoted crowd involve-

ment by bringing numerous students on

stage to sing.

Dakkota combines the melodies of

country with the drive of Southern Rock

to produce its own distinctive sound. Its

highly energetic, interactive stage show

and newly released album have allowed

them to perform with some of the big-

gest names in country music such as The

Dixie Chicks and Tim McGraw. The

band has built a reputation as one of the

hardest working groups in the United

States,
touring ex-

tensively

since 1994.

The
National

Associa-

tion of

Campus
Activities

has named

Dakkota
"Country

Music En-

tertainers

of the

Year" for

five con-

secutive

years.

Dakkota

also works

for the No.

1 morning

radio show in the South, "The John Boy

and Billy Big Show."

The band can be seen at many of

John Boy and Billy's public appearances.

It can also be heard on local radio sta-

PHOTO BY HEATHER DODD

Dakkota enthralls audience in cafeteria.

tion WHSL, 100.3 FM every morning.

The band will continue to perform

locally as it will play at Triangle Billiards

on the corner of Main Street and Lex-

ington Avenue at 9:30 p.m. tomorrow.
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The South needs to plan better for

unpredictable winter weather

STAFF EDITORIAL

Mike Graff

Editor

There are many perks that come
with living in the South.

The people are nicer and treat each

other with courtesy and respect. The
Southern drawl is a different dialect

that is hard to complain about.

The weather is

usually nice and warm.

But when the

weather takes a turn

toward the cold side

and snow moves in, I

wish I was back up

north in Maryland.

The cleanup

process in the South is

too slow and can cause

numerous problems.

After last month's

10 inches of snow,

North Carolina stood at

a standstill. Travel was,

at best, difficult for at

least three days. And
after a week, the side streets were still

covered in ice.

The roads leading to campus were

treacherous for what seemed like a

month. And the only way the roads

ever became clear again was through a

drawn-out melting process.

I felt as though the city just stopped

plowing and de-icing.

Now, I realize North Carolina

probably doesn't put money aside for

winter weather, but the length of time

the snow stayed on the roads was

ridiculous.

North Carolina was declared a

State of Emergency after the storm.

==Mike Graff==

1 (llloi

of Defeat.

I remember when the Blizzard of

'96 hit in Maryland. The state was in

chaos for a week.

But that storm brought over two

feet of snow. And the road crews

worked every day until each road was

cleared.

But last month, the North Carolina

road crews gave up. They decided they

couldn't beat the

"monstrous" amount of

snow. So, they just

stopped trying.

And the public

schools were out for 12

days. Granted, the storm

did warrant about a

week off, but 12 days?

Come on.

And don't blame the

school systems for

closing. They couldn't

have allowed their buses

to carry around students

on icy, slick roads.

High Point Univer-

sity students felt the

wrath as well. On College Drive in

front of Cooke Hall, cars slid off roads

for days.

The university had to hold school

to complete the needed number of

semester hours, and most students

were irritated with having to come in

with such terrible driving conditions.

The problem could have been

averted if the road crews would have

done a better job clearing the side

streets. The main roads were cleared in

a reasonable amount of time, but the

side streets sat under ice for days.

Maybe the state needs to allot some

more money to the winter weather

I thought it was more like a State fund.
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Little enigmas, part II

This world still manages to make

absolutely no sense. It has been said

before and it will have to be said again

because there are still things that man-

age to boggle the mind.

What's most amazing about these

problems is that we seem to breeze

through life without even giving them

a second thought.

For example, let's think about

people that stroll into a fast food res-

taurant and order a cheeseburger and a

diet soft drink.

Is there any real point in trying to

order a healthy drink after you just or-

dered a meal that could probably cause

a heart attack in a small animal? This

really annoys some people, and it re-

ally doesn't make any sense, so just go

ahead and order a regular Coke instead

of diet.

Speaking of extremely annoying,

can't someone think of an easier way

to package CDs? You go to the store

and spend $15, which is a good deal of

money when it comes to college stu-

dents, and then it takes 20 minutes to

open the thing.

It starts with the plastic they wrap

the CD in. It's next to impossible to pull

up one of the little corners of the plas-

tic, and once you do, it rips in a place

that makes it just as difficult to get the

plastic off.

Then you finally do get the plastic

off and you think you're finally going

to get to listen to the CD you just spent

your hard-earned money on when you

realize that there is still that God-for-

saken sticky label at the top.

All right, they put that little tab on

there that says "pull," but nine times

out of 10 you can't pull it off in one

piece, and it ends up getting stuck all

over your hands.

If someone knows of an easy way

to open our precious music, please en-

lighten the rest of us poor struggling

souls.

Now this is an issue that has been

thought of probably almost every day,

especially by college students. Why is

the drinking age 2 1 when at 1 8 you can

vote, pay taxes, hold a job and go to

war and die for your country? This list

sounds like you must be a pretty re-

sponsible person, so why is it that we

cannot legally drink?

And another thing: The United

States government has a branch called

Congress, but its goal is "progress", so

why don't we just rename it "Progress"

instead ofCongress? It would make life

much more simple.

Here are two more oddities: Why
do we drive on the parkway and park

in the driveway? Why is it that when

goods are delivered on a ship, they are

called cargo, but when a truck delivers

the goods, they're labeled a shipment.

This makes no sense! Ships were

around before trucks anyway, so why
didn't they just name the goods a ship-

ment to begin with?

Now let us move on to the Panther

Pantry. Why is it that on weekends the

store doesn't open until 4 p.m.? Does

the manager think that no one gets up

until 4? All right, some of us don't, but

opening the Pantry a little bit earlier

would be much more convenient for

Panthers.

It's been said in an earlier issue of

the Chronicle, but it needs to be pro-

claimed again. So here's our final des-

perate plea: Please bring back the single

greatest meal in the cafeteria, the steak

and cheese pita!

Word on the street:

"Ifyou had to pick a cartoon character to he your valentine,

who would it he and why?

"

"Velma from Scooby Doo. She is really smart

and has many other really good qualities, plus

she is sexy with her glasses off."

- Chas Welch, Junior

"I would choose Popeye to be my valentine,

because he has really big muscles."

- Mindy Cox, Senior

"I think Garfield would be a great valentine

because we both love Italian food."

-Kelly Shamberger, Freshman

"I would just love for Smurfette to be my valen-
tine. I'm true with the blue. Plus she's a blonde!
The best part, though, is that she's small enough
to fit in my pocket so I can have fun wherever I

go."

- Justin Claynor, Sophomore

WORD ON THE STRl-u PHOTOS AND INTERVIEWS BY JON HIST/
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A PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION GUIDE

Qualities of presidential hopefuls

considered in making of ideal candidate
By Robin Kester

A&E Editor

What do you have when all the presidential candi-

dates are chained together at the bottom of the ocean?

A good start.

In watching, studying, analyzing and scrutinizing

each of the presidential candidates, I find myself bang-

ing my head against the wall and trying to imagine

which of these contestants will be the lucky one to

claim the White House and have to make such crucial

decisions as whether to send America into war. Having

to declare war takes precedence over all other issues.

Close your eyes for a minute and try to picture the

scenario ofthe North American Air Defense Command

(NORAD) in Defcon 4, the last level of pre-war readi-

ness, and the nation having to wait for the president's

final word.

Al Gore, the man claiming to invent the Internet,

would say, "The time has come for America..." And

after about a two hour speech, he would eventually give

the order, but only after consulting his staff, advisers,

wi fe, media consultants and Congress and taking a poll

.

In Bill Bradley's position, the blessing may not

come at all. Not that he wouldn't give the order, but

America would be lucky to hear a yes or no. If Bradley 's

legs were as slow and ponderous as his voice, one

wonders how such a man could have run to the other

side of the court during his days of playing basketball.

Then there' s George W. Bush. Despite similarities

to Ross Perot, the man would give the OK so fast that

not even the Micro Machines' ® commercial guy could

have said it faster. One would have to replay his answer

on a tape recorder in slow motion.

Senator John McCain always seems to remind me

of Jim Carrey's infamous Fire Marshal Bill in the old

days of "In Living Color." Need I say more?

Without being too critical, there are qualities of

each of the candidates which, when combined, would

make a good president. But where's Dr. Frankenstein

when you need him? If 25 percent of Gore's Southern

hospitality, 35 percent of Bradley's confidence, 30

percent of Bush's tenacity and 10 percent of McCain's

rationality were collected into one person, that would

make a fine-looking candidate.

Ofcourse, you're thinking, "Well, that person isn't

running in this election." I have this to say: The key to

the perfect candidate is in keeping up the research in

genetics and cloning. Then, someday we will be able to

create the perfect candidate. But by that time, there

probably won't even be a need for a president, since

we'll probably be slaves to the machines. Meanwhile,

Martin Sheen is doing a pretty good job of running the

country, even if it is only a TV show.

Gore's experience promises change

as Bush ignores important issues
By Terence Houston

Staff Writer

Vice President Al Gore is the candidate most

qualified to run the America of the 21st Century. His

seven years working with the president give him a

unique experience which is rivaled by no one else.

Unlike other candidates who will tell you what they

promise to do for America, Gore has the advantage of

showing you what he's already done.

If it's not broken, don't fix it. Under the Clinton-

Gore administration, the condition of America is the

best it's been in 30 years. The economy has added an

average of244,000jobs per month, the highest number

ofany president on record. There were 52,000jobs per

month under George Bush and 167,000 under Ronald

Reagan.

Gore has done a great deal for our country not only

as vice president, but as a congressman. He has been a

leading supporter ofenvironmental protection for more

than two decades. He has written a bestselling book

concerning environmental issues and worked with the

president to produce the cleanest environment we've

had in decades.

In addition, the vice president has worked to re-

duce crime. He has consistently advocated putting

more police officers on the street and dealing stiffer

sentences to criminals. This is one reason why the

crime rate has continued to drop over the past seven

years.

Those who believe that all politicians are the same

are mistaken. Every candidate has considerably differ-

ent ideas on how to run the country. An excellent

example of this can be seen upon comparing Vice

President Gore's views to those of one of the leading

Republican candidates. Gov. George W. Bush.

The candidates' web sites (www. algore2000. com

and www.georgewbush. com ) give a variety of infor-

mation, but Gore's site provides a much more detailed

explanation of his opinions on important issues.

One of the most important issues today is educa-

tion. No one knows where the road of the future will

lead us, but it should be guided by a generation that is

wiser than its predecessor.

Gore believes that reforming our schools is an

urgent priority that requires a national strategy. Gore

has produced several plans which will work directly

toward equalizing schools.

One plan will provide a $5,000 pay increase for

high-quality teachers who teach in high-poverty urban

and rural school districts.

Bush's educational plans ignore focusing on de-

veloping these districts. In addition, giving individual

districts sole power over reforming schools, as the

governor wishes, would only lead to unequal reform

among the school districts.

As time passes, HPU students are moving closer to

the day when they will graduate from college and

• become independent citizens under the first new presi-

dent since they were in grade school or middle school.

Our generation outnumbers any other age group in

America. It is up to us to vote and make sure that the first

government we graduate into is run by Al Gore, the best

man for the job.

George W. Bush
shows promise

By Matt McLendon

Staff Writer

It's hard to believe that this year's election cycle is

already here. The Iowa Caucuses and the New Hamp-

shire Primary are complete, and by the end of next

month we should know who the nominees are for each

party. Since this is the first presidential race of the new

millennium, it is important that we choose a leader who

can get the job done.

My support in this year's election will go to Gov.

George W. Bush of Te.;as. In Iowa, Bush emerged as

the GOP front-runner in a primary with several con-

tenders. He has done quite well in campaign contribu-

tions, and even though he lost in New Hampshire, Bush

will right himself, and he will be the one most likely to

receive the Republican nomination.

However, my support is much more than jumping

on the bandwagon. It's important in any election to

weigh each candidate with a critical eye. It was a very

difficult decision to choose between Bush and his

closest competitor, Sen. John McCain of Arizona.

In choosing any elected official, whether it be dog

catcher or president, one of the most important factors

is how much success this person will have if elected.

George W. Bush is the candidate with the most poten-

tial for success.

I am speaking of legislative success. That is, the

number ofthe president's bills and proposals that would

be passed through Congress. Bush has gained many

supporters on Capitol Hill. They include many promi-

nent Republicans such as Sen. John Ashcroft; Rep.

Henry Hyde, chairman of the Judiciary Committee;

Dick Armey , house majority leader and evenmy former

boss from the summer, Rep. Charles H. Taylor from the

eleventh district in North Carolina. Senator McCain, on

the other hand, has alienated many of his colleagues

with his controversial Campaign Finance Reform bill.

Also, McCain can't bring the type of consensus and

unity that is needed in the Republican party. He is too

rebellious and could very easily find himself isolated

by his party.

The passage of legislation such as no taxation of

the Internet and no increases in personal or corporate

income tax which Governor Bush proposes is impor-

tant to me now and in the future. Gov. Bush is not

without his critics. Many label Bush an intellectual

lightweight who's not capable of handling the job.

People should look at the ideas of the campaign rather

than the few small mistakes Bush has made. Gov. Bush

does have the intellectual drive to pursue the presi-

dency based on his ideas and what I believe his success

will be during the next four years.

I would also like to urge our student body to get

involved. Whatever your politics may be, this election

is crucial at every level. In the next administration, it is

likely that there will be two vacancies in the Supreme

Court, leaving the two spaces to be filled by the new

president. Also, the balance of power in the House and

Senate is at stake. Republicans hold onto small majori-

ties in both Houses. The election process should be

important to all of us, and I hope our students will get

involved.

Next time, don't confine your Valentines
By Melissa Mac Dermid

Staff Writer

Valentine's Day, less stressful than

Christmas andmore global than Thanks-

giving, is one ofthe most eagerly antici-

pated holidays.

It started in the second century when

a Christian priest named Valentine was

beheaded for marrying couples against

the wishes of the Roman emperor

Claudius. Since then, it has become

known as the lovers' holiday, when

people of all persuasions are excused for

simply being in love or being loved and

having nothing else on their minds. It

was a simple celebration of true love

between people of all types - family,

friends and lovers.

Over the years, however, this cel-

ebration has become a huge holiday that

requires a significant other in order to

participate properly. The story and mean-

ing have been lost behind the cards,

candy, flowers, balloons, decorations and

expensive gifts. Valentine's has become

a holiday that keeps the economy grow-

ing rather than a time to express true love

through words or actions.

If we do not receive some sort of gift

on Valentine's Day, then we feel un-

loved. If we do not give the nicest gifts,

we feel guilty. Valentine's Day has ab-

solutely nothing to do with the giving of

gifts, but rather its main focus is sup-

posed to be on the giving of uncondi-

tional love to all those present in our

lives.

Instead, Valentine's Day has become

a second birthday for many people. And

what about those who do not have a

significant other to celebrate with? What

are those people supposed to do when a

majority of people around them is re-

ceiving cards and candy?

When they see all the happy couples

dressed up and going out to dinner and

loving each other like they never have

before and never will again until next

year?

Many people do not even spend

Valentine's Day with the same person

each year, but they claim to be in love

and are bold enough to celebrate and

rejoice in that love.

Valentine's Day isaday to rejoice in

the meaning of love between all people.

It is not necessarily a day to see what

gifts can be given or received. It is a day

to remember how important those

around us are, and it gives us the oppor-

tunity to take time out and express the

love we have within our hearts for those

people.

•I.;
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Discipline is key for perfect body structure

By Courtney Hurley

Staff Writer

Getting into shape takes time, discipline and pa-

tience, but how do you know ifyou are really improving

your physique? Are you losing body weight or body

fat? What's the difference?

The most common as well as misguided approach

to making our bodies look better is to simply cut back

on the number of calories consumed. However, you

SGA opens
floor to new
bills and clubs

By Kelly Gilfillan

Assistant Editor

They say bad things happen in threes, but at the

Feb. 3 SGA meeting, it actually was the opposite.

Three clubs, Genesis, the Association of Informa-

tion Technology Professionals (AITP) and the Sports

Medicine Club, were officially placed on the roster.

Though none of these groups is new to the campus, they

have not been officially recognized.

After being approved by a Student Life committee

and voted on by the senate, the clubs can be represented

at meetings, submit bills and apply for budgets.

Three new bills were also presented. First, Social

Vice-PresidentChris Huff asked for the right to pick the

person who would replace him after his graduation in

May. He believed that he knew the members of the

Student Activities Board well enough to decide who
would do the best job.

An amendment was placed on the bill which gave

Dean of Student Activities Katherine Phipps the power

to help make this decision. By doing this, the senate was

ensuring that no favoritism would be shown.

Debate over the judiciary guidelines committee

ended with the removal of the original bill from the

table and the ratification of a new bill submitted by

Judicial Vice President Brandon Kuebler.

In this new bill, an ad hoc committee consisting of

Kuebler, Attorney General Don Dunphey and Dean of

Student Life Gart Evans was established to choose,

fromstudent nominations, the group that would ulti-

mately rework the guidelines. Nominations from the

student body for the committee ran Feb. 3-9.

The last bill involved the Easter Egg Hunt spon-

sored every year by the Volunteer Center. The senate

allocated $600 to cover costs for decorations, food and

other supplies. The hunt, scheduled for March, will

involve kids from Parkview Elementary and Northwood
Elementary.

Finally, Executive Vice President Kat Hoffman

mentioned two issues dealing with the university's

Channel 8. The movies, thanks to the senate, will

continue running. Money for the movies will be allo-

cated at a later meeting.

Also, those who live on the other side of College

Drive will finally be able to pick up Channel 8. Time
Warner Cable has made arrangements to put the chan-

nel through to the whole campus.

Ifyou have any questions about SGA, office hours

for President Matt McLendon are 1-1:45 p.m. on

Tuesdays and Thursdays. Representatives are encour-

aged to pick up copies of the bills, which are in the bins

outside of Katherine Phipps's office. The next meeting

is Feb. 17 at 6:30 p.m. in the Great Room.

The last day to take the En-

glish Assessment Test this

semester is today, February

17, at 11 a.m. Come to

Cooke Hall, Room 225.

don't have to limit yourself to a few crackers a day to

fit into those jeans again. Of course, cutting calories

will help you drop pounds, but there is a catch. When

you consume less food, you force your body to turn to

glycogen (carbohydrate) stores for energy. As these

stores are depleted, you will lose weight on the scales,

but it will be mostly water.

Losing pounds this way can leave you not only

dehydrated, irritable, hungry and fatigued, but with a

metabolism that is dramatically slower. This reduces

your body's ability to burn calories and fat. According

to "Body Fitness for Women," this can be lethal be-

cause your metabolism will continue to slow through-

out your lifetime until eventually all foods will be

stored as fat.

So what can you do? First of all, realize your goal

is to burn fat. According to the magazine "Muscle and

Fitness," the most effective way to do this is through

regular strength training. Strength training builds

muscle, speeds up your metabolism and burns fat. In

fact, one pound of muscle burns an extra 50 calories a

day at rest ... that's 350 calories a week!

This strategy is overlooked by many women be-

cause someone, somewhere out there told one of them

that working out like a guy would make them big, bulky

and less feminine. This is completely untrue because of

their low levels of testosterone. Instead, they will tone

up, speed their metabolism and lose body fat.

Building muscle requires a diet rich in complex

carbohydrates, clean protein and natural forms of fat.

According to Bill Philips, author of "Body for Life,"

eating the correct personalized combination of these

foods will help you to "starve the fat and feed the

muscle." He also explains that eating five to six small

meals a day instead of three will keep your metabolism

at full speed. You will also feel energized, and as your

insulin levels elevate, you will become alert and fo-

cused.

Getting into shape requires a lifestyle change.

Many people attempt to improve their bodies the wrong

way simply because they don't know what to do. The

secret is to combine desire and discipline with intensity

and frequency. This will result in the lean, toned body

everybody craves.
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Quotable Quote

" Art is a collaboration

between God and the artist,

and the less the artist does

the better

..AndreGJde
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Bumin sets his sights on success in America
By Mariel Mackintosh

Staff Writer

Do you ever feel like there aren't enough hours in

the day to get whatever you want done? This is not a

prohlem for junior Kiril Bumin.

You would never expect so much to come from

such a modest guy who stands about five-five. He does

what most of us consider normal work plus a lot more.

Kiril has 21 credit hours, holds a part

time job as a server at Longhorn and

assists in teaching yoga and Tai Chi

classes. He's a triple major who had a

3.83 grade point average last semes-

ter

To top it all off, Kiril was raised

in Belarus, Russia and did not even

know English very well until he

moved to Asheville just before high

school.

Kiril starts his average day around

8 a.m. so he has time to drive to class

from his off-campus apartment. His

impressive schedule of seven classes

includes challenging honors courses

and the political science senior semi-

nar. Kiril is finishing his political science major this

semester and will conclude his majors in business

administration and international business only one se-

mester later than his anticipated graduation date.

Kiril is an expert at martial arts and is very enter-

taining when he starts swinging around his nunchakus.

Kiril has two black belts and is working on his third. His

inspiring grandmaster Yip Chun is the son of Bruce

Lee's grandmaster. Kiril assists in teaching the yoga

and Tai Chi classes here at High Point and boasted that

just the other day when the instructor did not show up

to teach class and students were planning on leaving, he

took charge and carried on the class as usual.

After classes Kiril will usually take a nap, watch

4ftratu*
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television (the History Channel and the news are his

favorites) or play with his snakes. Kiril's snake collec-

tion consists of five boas named Bob, Charlie, Doobie

and two others that are new and still unnamed. Kiril

loves his snakes and calls them "my babies" even

though his roommate and his mother do not care for the

snakes very much.

Between schoolwork and hisjob, it is amazing that

Kiril still finds the time to mellow out to Bob Marley,

hang out with friends, work out

and drink an occasional beer. I

asked Kiril how he does it all

without being stressed out. He
replied, "I work well under stress

and pressure. 1 work my best to

resolve my problems and I try to

lead a balanced life. Martial arts

helps in that a lot."

This is all impressive, but to

understand more about Kiril we
need to look back to his days just

before high school in Russia.

Then, he was a troublemaker who
did not get very good grades. In

eighth grade, his teacher said his

English was so bad that he would

never learn to speak the language. Not only does Kiril

speak Russian and English now, he knows five other

languages and has been looking for an instructor to

teach him Chinese.

When Kiril moved to the United States with his

family, he was enrolled in school after being here for

only three days. It was a big move for the Bumin family.

They could only take a limited number ofbelongings on

the airplane and they had to start all over. The change

was a good thing for Kiril. He said, "This time I just

decided to start things off right." Kiril really evolved

during his ninth grade year when one of his teachers

stirred his desire to go into politics.

His father was a great influence on him because he
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Kiril Bumin

was a colonel in the Russian Special Forces. Because

Kiril has traveled all over the world as a result of his

father's profession, he would like to go into the military

so he can stay on the move. Kiril feels that it he had

never moved to the United States, he would be involved

in sales and marketing scams, the easy way to make

money in Russia.

Last spring Kiril went with Dr. Linda Pctrou,

assistant professor of political science, and a group of

students to the Presidential Convention in Washington,

D.C., and he plans on going again this year. Kiril really

enjoys High Point University and thinks it was one of

the best choices he has made in his life.

The supportive instructors he has met here provide

him with a reason to achieve, and he favors Pctrou,

saying, "She is my mentor, and in my opinion, the best

professor here at High Point."

Tradition plays a big part in Kiril's life, and he has

a strong family heritage. His parents, grandparents and

other relatives have been great role models.

Even though it seems like Kiril has achieved a lot,

he feels like he has done nothing compared to the rest

of his family. His mother works in the field of science

and discovered a metal compound. Kiril's father was

the personal doctor of a president in Africa while the

Bumins lived there. Kiril's grandfather was a profes-

sor, and his grandmother worked as a department

director in a hospital in Russia. He feels the pressure to

succeed, and it keeps him motivated.

I asked Kiril what it is that drives his ambition and

he was excited to say, "I have this vision to share with

the world, and I'd like to change myself and the world

for the better." Kiril's vision is to help in creating better

relationships among countries.

Kiril was also excited to mention, "I'm still not a

citizen of the United States, but I can't wait to be one!"

His goals are to get involved with the military and

national security, but his ultimate goal is to follow in the

footsteps of his favorite role model Henry Kissinger

and become secretary of state.

Rodriguez praises God through her singing

By Kristy Whitaker

Staff Writer

The Oakton United Methodist

Church in Vienna, Va. was packed that

night. The chapel choir was performing

"Jonah and The Whale." It was Kelley

Rodriguez's first play, and she was

scared.

"I was only

10, and I just kept

thinking about

how nervous I was

and how much I

didn't want to go

out there," Kelley

recalls. But after a

quick prayer, she

was ready to go

and felt at ease.

Kelley played her

part as a deckhand

beautifully. With

the help of her

faith, Kelley got

through her debut.

That night es-

tablishedapattcm.

Rodriguez, a

sophomore, has been performing with

choirs for 10 years now and loves every

minute of it. "I love to please people and,

at the same time, give praise to God," she

says, smiling.

In high school, Kelley moved up to

the youth choir, and she was a hit. "I

remember being asked to sing aduet and,

at first, I refused but then I realized that

God would be right there with me and

help me get over my nervousness," she

says.

When Kelley wasn't at a service or

practicing with her choir, she was eager

to work in the nursery. "I always loved to

help out with the kids," Kelley says.

Not long ago, the church showed its

appreciation to Kelley for her faith and

perseverance. When she decided to go to

High Point University, she realized that

she would need financial assistance.

Kelley's pastor

informed her that

she had been ap-

proved for a

Methodist Stu-

dent Loan

through the

church and that he

had written the

recommendation

for her. "I was so,

so excited when 1

found out the

news," Kelley re-

calls happily.

After arriv-

ing at HPU,
Kelley wanted to

continue per-

forming. But she

felt she had too much going on during

her first semester at school to join any

groups. She wanted to concentrate on

getting good grades, meeting new people

and adjusting to living away from home.

By the spring, Kelley was ready to sing

again, and she joined the HPU Genesis

Choir. "I joined because I missed per-

forming and being in achoir-like setting.

I also wanted to praise God through my

singing," she says.

Kelley's most recent performance

with the Genesis Choir was at the Dr.

Martin Luther King Jr. Day celebration.

"Since I am aminority and a woman,

I was very excited to hear Dr. (Alberta)

Herron speak and even more excited to

sing for this great occasion," mentions

Kelley.

The chapel wasjammed, and it made

Kelley a little nervous as usual, but be-

fore she sang, she prayed and felt em-

powered once again.

"I was messing with my hair, and I

felt like I was going to sweat in my robe,

but I was too excited to let that really

bother me," states Kelley.

Over Super Bowl weekend, Kelley

and the rest of the Genesis Choir were

supposed to travel to Kelley' s hometown

to sing at her church. The trip was can-

celled due to the recent snowy weather.

"I was really disappointed that we

didn't go because I love my church and I

wanted to show my appreciation for all

their support and prayers," Kelley says.

She hopes this trip will be rescheduled.

Maybe it's her wonderful alto voice

or her brilliant smile that sends people

away with a happy feeling. Whatever it is,

Kelley loves to perform and gives praise

to God after every performance.
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Archer wins 'Best Technical Director'
By Kelly Gilfillan

Assistant Editor

Wood scraps and sawdust cover the

floor of the Empty Space Theater. Stu-

dent technicians work on the latest set

design while cracking jokes. The smell

ol paint is overwhelming as other stu-

dents work on the front door. Every so

often, the drilling oi a screw gun makes

conversation impossible. Workers con-

sult a marked-up flooi plan ol the the-

ater that sits on a platform. In the middle

ol it all. Technical Director Brad Archei

works as hard and |okes as much as the

students.

Archer grew up in the small town ol

Beebe, Ark., about 35 miles from Little

Rock He didn't get started in theater un-

til he went to

Arkansas
Stale Univer-

sity. Once an

electrical en-

gineering and

a physical

education ma-

jor, he

stumbled into

theater when

he was asked

to audition for

a group called

the Campus
Singers. One ol the requirements for the

group was to act in the spring musical,

hut Archer got involved in not only one

show, but all ol them.

He tell in love with the technical side

of shows. "I never have been a person

who wanted the spotlight or wanted to

be on the stage, so that's one good thing

I like about being backstage," he said.

He changed his major and graduated

Archer efficiently prepares the stage

with a degree in technical theater and

later got his master's degree at UNC-G.

In his first year at HPU. Archer has

already done two shows and is working

on two more. He came here because he

"wanted to be part of the building pro-

cess ami see the [theater] department

grow."

Archer hopes to improve the depart-

ment and try new things. "I always

thought we should have more perfor-

mances so students know what an ex-

tended run might be like and sustaining

a character lor more than three or four

performances," he said He also encour-

ages everyone to get involved. "This is

a big opportunity lor people to learn, and

maybe they will stay involved in the-

ater whether it be here or community

theater
some-
where
else. I

think it's a

good pro-

cess for

that per-

son com-

ing in and

for the

whole the-

ater dc-
piioto hv lauu < askv pariment

"

I n

those days before a show opens, he's

often under a lot of stress, but that

doesn't seem to bother him.

"You have a timeline and you have

a date and it has to happen then whether

you want it to or not," he said. "You

work as hard as you can and teach

people as much as you can in the time

you have."

Regardless of the timeline, watch-

ing students learn is one of

the perks of the job to him.

"I like to have a lot of stu-

dents around helping be-

cause that's where I really

believe they pick up a lot of

their skills, by actually be-

ing there, on hand, work-

ing," he said.

You can see how much

effort he puts into a set from

the design on paper to the

final project. You could see

it in the sink with running

water in "The Woolgath-

erer" and the bed with 20

mattresses in "Once Upon

A Mattress
"

Though he's not trying

to achieve perfection, he is

trying to make the set

memorable. On opening night, he feels

the same way and he claims never to

have butterflies: "I know there arc things

on that set or lighting design that I would

like to [change], but I don't believe that

anything I don't get done personally will

be detrimental to the show."

Some would argue that technicians

are often unfairly overlooked during

great performances, Archer doesn't

agree. While he admits that one of the

worst parts of technical theater is being

a part of bad shows backstage, he be-

lieves that technicians are indirectly ac-

knowledged when they work on good

shows.

"When (the audience] congratulates

the actors, they're congratulating the

whole production," he said.

His satisfaction with a show depends

a lot on the relationship between the

technicians and the actors, and Archer

has noticed some animosity. He believes

PHOTO BY l.-U'RA CASEY

Archer supervises a co-worker in assembling

stage equipment.

it is because technicians and actors don't

often find themselves in each other's

shoes.

"It [the conflict] surprises me in this

sort of theater department that's small

and a little more close-knit than the larger

universities. I would expect them to be

closer and not so critical of each other,"

he says. One solution he has is each per-

son involved in theater should act and

do tech work at least once.

Archer hopes to get more involved

with campus life outside of theater. "I

haven't done a lot [with the campus] in

the first semester; I'm still trying to get

my office cleaned," he joked. Archer

started with interviews during Presiden-

tial Scholars Weekend and plans to go

from there.

For now, he'll stick to the screw guns

and loudmouth college students that

have become important parts of the job

he loves.

Cuisine that's convenient and tasty
By Heather Sitler

Staff Writer

Here's the info on some of our local

favorites that tend to gel overlooked

when a decent dinner and some

serious social interaction are in

demand:

CHILI'S
LOCATION: Mall Loop Road (Oak

Hollow Mall parking lot off

Eastchester Drive)

AVERAGE COST OF ENTREE. $10-

$15

This well-known neighborhood bar

and grille has been a local favorite for

years. It offers a wide variety of entrees

and drinks, as well as some kickin' ap-

petizers. If you've never been, you

have to try the Monterey Chicken (trust

me, you'll love it). Chili's also offers

great accommodations for large dinner

parties... the more the merrier!

OUTBACK STEAKHOUSE
LOCATION: Johnson Street (take a

right turn at the intersection of

Johnson and Eastchester Drive going

toward Main)

AVERAGE COST OF ENTREE: $ 1
5-

$20

This famous steak pit has it all. It is

the No. 1 local pick for steak dinners,

and it also offers a plethora of chicken

and pasta dishes. There is something for

everyone, and it appeals to the Aussie

of dinners, sand-

wiches, appetiz-

ers, and drinks.

The fried zucchini

stole my heart!

Check 'em out for

a nice change of

pace from the av-

erage dining ex-

perience.

HAM'S
LOCATION: N.

Main (come on, I

photo by jon hentz know you know

Outback Steakhouse is No. 1 pick for steak. average
cost OF

in all of us. Outback's claim to fame?

The salads! Check this eatery out if you

need a great place to make a positive,

lasting impression on that special some-

one.

AUSTIN'S
FAMILY RESTAURANT

LOCATION: N. Main Street (next

door to the Bob King Kia dealership)

AVERAGE COST OF ENTREE: $10-

$15

This locally owned and operated

family restaurant is worth visiting not

only for the food, but the service as well.

Meeting the feisty Italian owner is worth

a trip all in itself. Austin's is seldom too

busy, but trust me: it's no reflection on

the food. The menu includes a variety

those oh-so-tasty homemade chips and

ranch, Ham's has undoubtedly captured

the hearts of almost every HPU student.

Complete with a large screen television

for Monday night football and an awe-

some variety of sandwiches, soups, sal-

ads and appetizers, this little restaurant

has it going on. Oh, and that little train

is just so cute!

GARFIELD'S
LOCATION: Inside the Oak Hollow

Mall (across from Cancun)

AVERAGE COST OF ENTREE: $10

This sweet little place boasts the

neighborhood bar and grille theme too,

with a TGI Friday's flare to boot. It has

an impressive array of appetizers and en-

trees, with some of the most reasonable

prices in town. Inside tip for the broke

college student: Garfield's offers a $1

draft Bud Ice spe-

cial each and every

day. If that doesn't

do it for you,

Garfield's adver-

tises several other

drink specials

throughout the

week. So, go do

some shopping, and

then take a load off

at Garfield's. ..the

waiters and wait-

resses have a unique

photo by jon hkntz way of introducing

Chili's offers wide variety for everybody. themselves.

ENTREE: $5-$ 10

This is the place to be, everyday! Fa-

mous for its draft and drink specials and
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'All the Way'! Popular

singer Celine Dion releases a
farewell album for disappointed
fans before going on hiatus

By Derek Gibson

Staff Writer

If someone were to count the num-
ber of albums pop-diva Celine Dion has

made throughout her musical career, ii

would more than double the number of

championship rings owned by Michael

Jordan. No. really. Over the past two de-

cades. Celine Dion has recorded over 14

albums. After

the legendary

success of her

career in mu-

sic, Dion fi-

nally delivers

her farewell

album. All The

Way...A De-

cade of Song,

before going

on a hiatus.

After
learning En-

glish in the

late '80s, the

young
Francophone

inked a deal with Sony and released her

U.S. debut, Unison, in 1990. With four

top singles, including "Where Docs My
Heart Beat Now" and "(If There Was)

Any Other Way," the album surpassed

sales expectations. Dion gained further

publicity with a remarkable vocal per-

formance in the Disney film, "Beauty

and the Beast," winning a grammy for

best song. Several songs from the

soundtrack were featured on her 1993

album. The Colour of My Love, which

went double platinum in the U.S. and

platinum in Canada. In 1996, Dion re-

turned to the top of the U.S. charts with

Falling Into You. (You go, diva!)

Dion's successful streak continued in

1997 with the release of Let's Talk About

Love on Epic Records. The album went

straight to the top of the Billboard Charts

thanks to the popular hit singles "Tell

Him," a duet with Barbra Streisand, and

"My Heart Will Go On," the love theme

from the mega-blockbuster movie, "Ti-

tanic."

After almost a lifetime of hit- mak-
ing. Celine plans to lake a hiatus from

her phenomenal musical career As a

farewell to her disappointed fans, Celine

released a greatest hits album. All The

Way... A Decade of Song. The album
along with the Backstreet Boy's latest.

Millennium, set a new gold standard for

the music busi-

ness, selling over

500,000 copies in

its first week of

release. They
landed at No. 1

and 2 on the

country's album

charts. (Hmm...l

guess that was Ti-

tanic-week for

Celine. That's

very impressive.)

The 16-track

album includes

all of Celine's hit

singles from the

'90s portion of her

career. If you loved hits such as "The

Power of Love," the lovable "If you

Asked Me To" and "I'm Your Angel,"

featuring R. Kelly, then you may want

to take a trip to your local music store.

Other hit highlights on the album include

"Beauty and The Beast," "Love Can
Move Mountains," "Because YouLoved
Me," "Live" and the upbeat title track,

"All The Way," featuring the late Frank

Sinatra.

If you weren't a Celine fan before,

you should definitely invest in this

record. It may be a long time before we

get another hit record from the French-

Canadian singer. I give the album five

stars and a personal thumbs up to Celine

for taking us on a wonderful journey

through her musical career. With Celine

on an extended departure from the mu-

sic biz, we'll be able to go "all the way"

and back again with this greatest hits al-

bum.
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Sportscaster

fondly reflects on
his days here

By Candace Ray

Staff Writer

It's
2 a.m. and most people are

sleeping, but not '91

alumnus Jay Shurling. "I get up

about 1 :45 in the morning. I'm usu-

ally at work between 2:30 and 3

a.m," he says. Jay works as a sports-

caster for WGHP Fox8, doing the

morning show from 5 to 8:30 a.m.

Originally from Oxford. N.C.,

Shurling came here in 1987 on a

baseball scholarship and majored in

media studies. He jokes that he per-

formed the impossible by graduat-

ing in four years as opposed to the

more common five, six or seven.

In high school Shurling won an

award from a local sportscaster for

his baseball accomplishments. The

reporter did a story on him and later

invited him to come to the television

station. "I just was fascinated with

the business. That kinda gave me the

bug," he recalls.

From that point on, he directed

his career towards sportscasting.

Shurling's present colleague. Rich

Brenner, had worked in Raleigh

while Jay was growing up. So, when

he came to HPU, he began watch-

ing Rich again on what was then

WGHPABC45.
It was his junior year when

Shurling began trying to get an in-

ternship. "I just kept calling and call-

ing (Rich Brenner)," he says. Well,

as luck would have it, while moving

into an apartment his junior year,

Shurling realized that Brenner lived

across the hall from him. "I just

walked up to him and said, 'Mr.

Brenner, I don't mean to bother you

but do you know a guy named Jay

Shurling 7 Well, I'm Jay and I was

just wondering if I could get an in-

ternship.'" The answer was yes, and

the next day he was put to work.

Jay said he got his foot in the

door by doing photography and ed-

iting. He was also offered the chance

to report on the Wake Forest Coaches

Show which WGHP produced. With

this material he put together a tape

and got a job in New Bern at ABC
affiliate, WCTI.This is where Jay be-

gan his on air career in sportscasting.

Throughout his career at High

Point, Shurling's adviser was Ms.

Georgeanna Sellers. "I saw his first

show (at WGHP) and I remember

thinking, 'I don't know if he's going

to survive it.' It was rocky. But with

time, his personality came out," Sell-

ers says. She recalled that her former

advisee was always in good humor:

"I don't think I ever saw him when

he didn't have a smile on his face."

Those smiles come from an ex-

tremely outgoing personality.

What does Shurling remember

about college? "A lot of good
friends. That was the best part about

High Point, just a lot of good friends

and a small atmosphere. I really like

that."

Baseball also played a signifi-

cant role in his experience here. He
says, "We had great teams. We
missed the World Series a couple of

times, lost to Elon both times."

There still remains a touch of bit-

terness in his voice when he talks

about those losses. He says that the

coaching staff at High Point encour-

aged him to pursue his media ambi-

tions.

Jay spoke of many good times at

the university. It was here that he re-

ceived, with the aid of friends and

faculty, the essential skills needed to

make the cut and beat out the other

talent to enter one of the better TV
markets in the country.

Perhaps Jay sums up his current

situation best when he says, "I talk

about sports for a living. I mean, it

pays my bills, and you can't get

much better than that!"

Take a TV class
Calling all students! Looking for a general elective this fall? The English De-

partment invites you to consider taking Eng 401 "Introduction to Television Pro-

duction." No experience necessary! Although in the past this course was reserved

for media students only, this f?ll we are offering the class on a first come/first serve

basis to any interested student. This is a three-hour, graded class that will count

toward your graduation ! Prerequisites? A professional attitude and a desire to learn

a fun and useful skill. So, get with the program! For more information, see Dr.

Fowkes: CH 204, 841-9260.

zkjgy's
433 BAITY ST. WINSTON SALEM, NC

FRI FEB 18 WEEKEND EXCURSION $5

SUN FEB 20 REV. HORTON HEAT/HANK
WILLIAMS III

$10

MON FEB 28 3 1 1 (AT LJVM COLISEUM) $10

TUE FEB 29 KENNY WAYNE SHEPHERD $10

WWW.ZIGGYROCK.COM
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'Scream 3' scares away audiences

By Dave Kerr

Staff Writer

The newest horror film in

theaters is Wes Craven's highly

anticipated "Scream 3." The

movie is the third installment in

the popular series. It ranked No.

1 in the box office its first week-

end, making approximately

$34.7 million. This is a record-

breaking amount for an open-

ing weekend movie in Febru-

ary. The film does have its en-

tertaining moments; however,

it's just not scary.

The movie follows the

doomed main character, Sidney

Prcscott (Neve Campbell), to

Hollywood. Here she lives

alone in an over-protected

house in the mountains and

works for a Phone-Help line

from her home under a differ-

ent name. Meanwhile, because

of the success of 'Stan' and

'Stab 2,' the movies based on

Sidney's horrifying life en-

counters, 'Stab 3' is in produc-

tion. Scoff Foley (TV's Felic-

ity) plays the director, and

Parker Posey does a comical

job as the infamous reporter

Dale Weathers in 'Stab 3.'

When the phone threats

start and the body

count begins to

rise. "Scream 3"

becomes some-

what entertaining.

Because Sidney

learns of the mur-

ders and becomei
threatened herself,

she decides to

come out of hiding

and put her past be-

hind her once and

for all, even if it

kills her. David

Arquette and

Courtency Cox
Arquette, who are

real-life newly Sidney Prescott (Neve Campbell) risks her life to leave

weds, reprise their her past behind in the three-quel "Scream 3."

roles as Dewey
thought that this film would heRiley and Dale Weathers.

The film's lack of scary

moments is what makes it so

disappointing. The original

"Scream" had plenty of fright-

ening scenes, and I guess I

just as hair-raising, if not scarier.

The movie was not as original

as the first two films were. I

think this was due mainly to the

fact that Kevin Williamson

wrote the first two films, but did

not write the third.

"Scream 3" definitely

proves one theory, however. Se-

quels are never better than the

originals.

Reba McEntire goes to town at LJVM

Reba McEntire poses with Justin Wood after the concert.

Broadway mu-

sical which let

the audience

relive her life.

Then the sec-

ond half of the

show was a

ful 1 -bio wn
concert. This

two-hour show

did not leave

the audience

disappointed.Reba
McEntire, who

is a two time

By Justin Wood
Greek Editor

Once again, Reba McEntire

stunned a sold-oul crowd at the

Lawrence Joel Veterans Me-

morial Coliseum in Winston-Salem this

past Saturday night. Reba, whose 2000

tour is titled "The Singer's Diary", had a

show like no other. "The Singer's Diary"

was a musical play about her struggles

and triumphs in achieving the Ameri-

can Dream.

Reba traced her career as a country

music singer from the beginning to now.

The first half of her show was set like a

Country Music Association Entertainer

of the Year recipient, had the audience

laughing, crying and screaming through-

out the performance.

She entered the stage through what

looked to be a bullpen and singing the

National Anthem, which was how Red

Steagall, a country music entertainer

himself, discovered Reba in 1974 while

singing at the National Rodeo Finals in

Oklahoma City, Okla. She took the au-

dience through her life, reliving her first

marriage, hitting it big in Nashville, ex-

periencing a divorce and a second mar-

riage to Narvcl Blackstock (a former

band member and currently her pro-

ducer), the tragic death of her first band

and the birth of her son Shelby. The per-

formance traced the twists and turns of

her life and career. It made you feel as if

you were behind the scenes of one of the

most competitive, exciting and some-

times heartbreaking businesses around.

The show combined the elements of

a Broadway production with a major

music concert. Utilizing actors, dancers

and musicians, the play culminated in a

wide-open, no-holds-barred concert. As

with any Reba show, there were sure to

be several incredible surprises that

seemed impossible to believe. One event

that left everyone talking was the famous

dress change during her song "Fancy."

Reba is known for her amazing and

numerous costume changes, and this

show included over 20 of them. While

singing "Fancy," Reba appeared wear-

ing a skimpy black dress, and halfway

into the song, the lights dimmed, and

with a twist of the arm, a red, floor-length

evening gown magically appeared. It

was a spectacular sight. In a post-con-

cert interview with Sandi Spika, Reba's

wardrobe designer, I asked how the star-

tling change was done, and her response

was, "It is just one of those tricks that

we like to use to keep the audience in

awe! We don't ever reveal our tricks!"

I have been to 1 3 of Reba McEntire's

concerts, and I have to admit that this

was one of Reba's best performances

ever. Reba sang many of her older songs

such as "What Am I Gonna Do About

You," some of her awesome hits like

"Take It Back" and, of course, many of

her latest songs off of the "So Good To-

gether" album.

After the concert, I asked both Reba,

and her husband Narvel Blackstock how

they came up with the diary concept, and

both agreed that they wanted to do some-

thing that no one else has done. Narvel

explained, "Everyone does the same old

thing now, and we wanted to be differ-

ent. How many concerts do you go into

and see the performer's life relived from

beginning to present?" It was something

that was a truly unique experience and

well worth the expensive $50 and $60

ticket prices.

For those of you that unfortunately

missed Reba's outstanding show in Win-

ston-Salem, you definitely missed a five-

star performance from one of the most

magnificent ladies known in the coun-

try music business. But, don't worry: She

will eventually be making her annual

tour stops in Raleigh and Charlotte this

summer, so keep your eyes and ears open

for the dates

!

Sting attempts new style in latest album
By Tyisha Clarke

Staff Writer

Sting is somewhat of a music leg-

end. He has had great hits with the group

The Police and has had a successful solo

career. Then his new Brand New Day

came out. I guess Sting has decided to

attempt something new, perhaps try out

a new formula. He should have stuck

with the same old magical formula that

made him so appealing and such a big

hit.

The CD has the one song that I like

and that the radio stations can't get

enough of, "Brand New Day." The rest

of the CD contains so many different

types of music that it is hard to put a la-

bel on it. The first two songs, "A Thou-

sand Years" and "Desert Rose," have an

East Indian feel. The

chants and musical instru-

ments give them a certain

mystical sound. Ifyou like

that kind of thing, then

you'll like these two

songs.

Sting singing country?

Who would have thought

up such a thing? No one

should have because it just

ain't right. In "Fill Her

Up," Sting takes on country. It makes me

feels as if I'm sitting in a Cracker Barrel

restaurant. This song gets under my skin

because the music and lyrics are stupid,

pointless, rambling, moronic, silly,

simple, and all the syn-

onyms my thesaurus

has for "stupid."

"Perfect Love...

Gone Wrong" starts off

pretty well. The music-

is kind ofjazzy and the

lyrics are all right.

Then, all of a sudden,

some woman is rap-

ping in French! That

just throws everything

off. The French words and the upbeat,

R&B music don't belong anywhere in

the song. The last thing that is squeezed

into it is a gospel choir.

There isn't much of anything good

to say about this new CD. "Brand New
Day" is always good. The lyrics speak

to you about forgotten loves and missed

opportunities. The "Ghost Story" starts

off very well with soft East Indian mu-

sic. But then somehow the song makes

an interesting transition into soft coun-

try music. Don't ask me how or why, it

just does. I don't know what Sting was

trying to with this unique CD. If you

don't want to be disappointed, then I sug-

gest you stick with Sting's greatest hits

CD and forget that this one was ever

made.
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The brothers of Delta Sigma Phi gather to congratulate their
new members in front of the Slane Center on Bid Day.

Alpha Phi Omega

The brothers of APO have been

busy this semester. They have helped the

Salvation Army sort and stack cans that

were donated. Also, they have visited

High Point Manor and played bingo and

other games with the residents living

there. APO would like to thank Theta

Chi fraternity for its help with the re-

cent blood drive. This was a successful

drive, with 42 pints of blood being col-

lected.

The brothers would like to con-

gratulate Melissa Males, Rebecca Rush,

Kevin Vanhoy, Stacie Goss and Stephen

Cowne on becoming new brothers. We
would like to welcome our new pledges:

Catherine Bush, Laura Cossart, Josh

Hykes, Chris Huff, Chris Hooks, Ava
Roddy, Amy Rogers, Allyson Wood,
Jessica Seitz, Eugene Liauw. We wish

you all the best of luck this semester.

Zeta Tau Alpha
Ar Chapter

Congratulations to our 1 5 new girls

in the Delta Gamma chapter. They in-

clude: Leslie Ashton, Kelly Bizon, Tif-

fany Clarke, Heather Daniel, Jamie

Denardo, Elisabet Ericson, Tiffany

Grzan, Melissa Guttmann, Sandra
Lehman, Cassandra Leonard, Alison

Mauldin, Rebecca Plescia, Amy Pow-
ers, Allyson Ross and Amora Williams.

We are very excited to have these girls

as an addition to our chapter.

The Delta Gamma chapter would

also like to congratulate everyone on a

successful rush and we wish them all of

the best.

We have ZTA day coming up on

Feb. 19, and we are very excited about

it. We will also be having a Decades date

party that night.

We have our annual "Golf for a

Cause" set for April 8. The golf tourna-

ment will be held at Tanglewood Park

and we hope to raise money for our na-

tional philanthropy, breast cancer. Prizes

will be awarded and there will also be a

celebrity appearance. If you are inter-

ested in playing or donating money,

please contact Angela Winningham at

882-8906. It is for a good cause and we
hope you will consider coming out and

playing.

Alpha Gamma Delta

r h Chapter
After a busy but rewarding Spring

Rush, the sisters ofAlpha Gamma Delta

would like to congratulate all of the fra-

ternities and sororities on their new

members and for a job well done. We

would like to welcome 1 3 wonderful and

unique ladies to the rewarding new world

of Alpha Gamma Delta. They are: Tori

Belbusti, Corie Dixon, Meredith Mackoy,
Laura Miller, Melanie Wall, Mary
Nicholls, Allison Augustine, Kelly

Standridge, B.J. Ercolino, Michelle

Dellosa, LeAnn Durham, Janie Jones and

Lauren Virgin. Congratulations, girls!

After all of the hustle and bustle of

Bid Day, many of our sisters attended the

HPU basketball games not only to sup-

port the players, but the Dance Team and

the Pep Band to which many of our sis-

ters and new members belong. A pizza

party was also held to satisfy our hunger

and to rejoice over another successful

Rush.

To celebrate Valentine's Day, a

Crush Party was held at George's Pizza

for all of the sisters and a lucky date to

enjoy. A good time was had by all.

Congratulations to sister Joelle

Davis and new members Allison Augus-

tine and Meredith Mackoy for being se-

lected to be University Ambassadors. We
are very proud of each one of you!

On a final note, this being the month
of February, keep this in mind: "Friend-

ship is far more tragic than love. It lasts

longer" (Oscar Wilde).

Kappa Delta

IT Chapter

The sisters of Kappa Delta would

like to welcome and congratulate all of

our new members. They are: Sarah

Hubbard, Amber Martin, Laura
Zimmerman, Kelli Keslar, Rena
Cornwell, Naomi Leavitt, Jocelyn Paza,

Mandi Yoder, Melissa Quinn, Jill

Chicaiace, Carolyn Hassett, Melissa

Males and Melissa Mohrbutter. We are

so proud of you girls and are so happy

you get to join our circle of friendship.

Congratulations to all the other sorori-

ties and fraternities on a wonderful

Spring Recruitment/ Rush.

We would like to wish best of luck

to our intramural basketball team. So far

we are 4-1 and are having a great time

doing it. Keep up the great work, girls!!

This past week our Chapter Devel-

opment Counselor Megan Doogan, a

Kappa Delta graduate of the University

of Maryland at College Park, visited our

chapter. She met with our executive

council and appointed officers, and we
gained a lot of advice and suggestions to

improve our chapter. We all learned quite

a bit from her and appreciate all of her

help.

Since we have returned from break,

the chapter has been busy fundraising.

Spring rush proves successful

By Justin Wood
Greek Editor

The first Rush and Recruitment

of the new millennium has come and

gone, and for all of our fraternities

and sororities, it has been a huge

success. Almost every Greek organi-

zation had a new member class in the

double digits.

With the success of the Greek

community nationwide teetering like a

seesaw, our Greek community has

proven that we can

survive. The new member
class of this spring is one

of the largest in recent

years. Fraternities and

sororities are now able to

breathe a sigh of relief

after seeing all of their

hard work pay off. Spring

and fall rush are what we
all live for, and this is the

time that wc can expand

our chapter with quality

men and women and

excel further into the

future.

Congratulations to

the new members of our

Greek community. We hope that you

all feel welcome and are ready to help

carry the Greek system far into the

future.

You all have now become part of

one of the strongest organizations on

campus. There are few organizations

on our campus that contribute close to

the amount of community service

hours that the Greek community totals

each year. We also have a competition

to receive the highest GPAs each year.

Did you know that nationwide,

men and women who are members of

a fraternity or a sorority have higher

GPAs than most independents! We
hope that with each day you gain

more knowledge about your

respective chapter and use that

knowledge in the future. Our new
members are our future. They will

be the leaders of our chapters within

time and are all part of a wonderful

community.

The words "fraternity" and

"sorority" have recently been

tarnished like a silver spoon thanks

to the negative media coverage that

we have received. The few chapters

that do happen to make mistakes are

the ones the public sees in the

spotlight. Our

chapters, however,

are surely proving

the negative publicity

wrong.

The success

from rush week goes

to show that we are

being watched by our

fellow students, and

they like what they

see. The countless

hours of community

Justin Wood = service - the flght for

the best overall GPA,

competition on the

intramural field and

great parties all go to show that the

Greek community of HPU can

survive in this millennium.

As we look past the Y2K hype

that plagued everyone for the past

year, we now look ahead with our

new members.

While everyone worried about

computers crashing and the world

ending, we prepared for Formal

Recruitment and Rush. Each chapter

has proved successful, and we now
need to continue to strive for even

greater accomplishments and not

turn back. The past is behind us and

we have a bright future to work
toward:

Greek Iiditor

We have had two penny drives, a huge

yard sale and two car washes. Thank you

to everyone who has supported us in our

fundraising efforts.

We are looking forward to our

Chapter's 45th anniversary in March.

This will be a two-day, black-tie event

held in Greensboro. Alumnae of the past

45 years of Gamma Gamma, as well as

the original chapter president, will be at-

tending this event.

Best of luck on midterms and the

remaining semester.

Theta Chi

EA Chapter

The brothers ofTheta Chi would like

to congratulate all of our new members:

Matt Howell, T.J. Beatty, Matt Marth,

Sean White, M.J. Gimbar, Mario Nocito,

Mike Miller, Matthew Boggs, Tim
Hassett and Kevin Harrison.We would

also like to congratulate all of the other

fraternities and sororities on a success-

ful Rush.

We have been busy so far this semes-

ter including assisting Alpha Phi Omega
with a blood drive Feb 3. The brothers

are also keeping busy preparing for our

2nd Annual See-Saw-A-Thon for the

American Diabetes Association. The

date for this evert will be announced in

the coming weeks.

Last Thursday, the brothers co-

sponsered the Dakkota concert with the

Student Activities Board. The band

found it necessary to bring several broth-

ers up on stage and the crowd found it

hilarious.

Our Spring Drags will be held on
Saturday, Feb. 26. We are all looking

forward to our annual spring dance. The
location will be a surprise to all!

With Spring Break only a few weeks

away, many of the brothers will be par-

taking in Mardi Gras festivities in New
Orleans. Thanks to brother Eric

Alspaugh who will be letting us stay at

his house for the week.

Intramural basketball is well under-

way, and all of our teams look to be far-

ing very well. Our C- team's outstand-

ing player has been brother Chris Jones

helping to show his "Va. Style!" Our A-

team is also looking sharp, and we hope

to progress far in the tournament.

Congratulations to brother Dave
Lindsey, who lavaliered his girlfriend,

Kappa Delta Ryan Amick this past Fri-

day night. We wish you all the best of

luck.

Our annual Dream Girl weekend

will be held again over Easter weekend,

and we are all looking forward to this

yearly evert.
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MPC focuses on minority issues in new agenda
By Verron Chue

Staff Writer

The Multicultural Programming

Committee (MPC) is an unofficial

board advised through the Office of Stu-

dent Life that focuses on minority issues

and concerns. It is a newly formed en-

tity created due to the need for student

action in interests noted by the Office of

Student Life. This semester's agenda in-

cludes four split agendas under three pro-

gramming umbrellas. The umbrellas are

as follows: Health & Fitness Week, Gen-

der Affairs and Black History Series

(BHS).

Health and Fitness Week 2000

will be held March 13-17 and will focus

on the needs of the community while

implementing minority health and fit-

ness concerns. Going on theme of "Your

Body, Your Health, Your Future," event

ideas include a Health Fair, CPR train-

ing, Penny Drive for Leukemia, Walk of

Relief, alcohol and STD seminars, an

AIDS forum and a Women's Clinic Ad-

vertisement.

Gender Affairs will involve two

very detailed and important events. The

goal is to incorporate university faculty/

staff and student participation while in-

cluding the greater community. The first

of these events is entitled Take Back the

Night. Scheduled for March 1 5, this pro-

gram will focus on ending domestic vio-

lence and will include speakers, dramatic

monologue and a candlelight vigil. The

second of these events, planned for

March 25, is the Women's Conscious-

ness Conference (WCC). This event will

be headed by prominent women in our

community and will award the efforts of

HPU female leaders. The focus will be

on image, professionalism and women's

rights.

The Black History Series includes

biographies that will be displayed in the

windows of the Slane Center through-

out February, and there will be a discus-

sion that is scheduled for the Feb. 21,

titled "Is High Point University Di-

verse?"

On the 23rd, in the cafeteria, Buff-

N-T Musical Act will be appearing from

1 1 a.m. to 1 p.m. We also hope to im-

pact the community throughout the se-

mester and not just for one month.

There will be other scheduled

events; notices will be posted on the front

windows of the Slane Center.

Intramural basketball brings in spring seasons
By Mike Graff

Editor

One needs only to look at the number of teams for

this year's intramural basketball season to see that In-

tramural Director Kevin Hampson's work has paid off.

Thirty-four teams are participating this year, about

10 more teams than last year.

"I guess it's just getting the word out," Hampson

said. "People have liked what I've done for the most

part, so that helps."

Even with the large numbers, things are running

smoothly. There have been fewer fights and arguments

between players than in the past.

This could be credited to more competent referees.

For basketball, the refs went through intense training

to learn the rules of the sport better. Hampson trained

the officials for the flag football season as well.

"If I had to compare it to last year, it's 100 percent

better," Hampson said. "There have been less forfeits

and not really any altercations at all. Everything's been

Spring teams
doing battle

From Staff Reports

• Baseball: The baseball team has managed to

maintain a record of around .500 in its first season as

an official member of the Big South Conference.

Last week, the Panthers dropped to 2-3 after suf-

fering a 6- 1 loss at the hands of Wofford. Chris Chan-

dler took the loss for High Point, giving up four runs

in four innings of work.

Prior to the Wofford loss, the Panthers upended

Davidson 4-2. Freshman Kemp Smith drilled a two-

run homer, and sophomore John Cavanaugh had an RBI

single which broke a 2-all deadlock. Freshman Kevin

Burch picked up the victory while junior Jason Brennan

was credited with the save.

High Point opened its season with three games in

Spartanhurg, 8.C. against Furman.

The Panthers split a doubleheader to start the sea-

son. The Panthers lost 2-0 in the first game despite a

strong complete game performance by Chandler. In the

second game, High Point's Buddy Webb homered while

three other Panthers picked up RBIs. David White

earned the win. Bryan Meadows picked up a loss the

next day against the Paladins.

• Women's Tennis: The women's tennis team has

gone 1-1 in its last two matches.

UNC-Wilmington disposed of High Point, 5-4 on

Feb. 1 1 . Individual winners for the Panthers were Mirva

Maenpaa Inga Muller and Megan Hofmann. The only

doubles team to win was the team ofMaenpaa/ Ericson.

The Panthers shut down Meredith, 7-2, on Feb. 9.

Singles winners for High Point were Maenpaa, Eliza-

beth Ericson, Andrea Avello and Hofmann. In doubles

play, the teams of Maenpaa/Ericson and Maya

I .ati no vie/ Hofmann won.

• Men's tennis: High Point rolled over UNC-

Wilmington last week, 6- 1 . Individual winners for the

Panthers were Joakim Peterson, Jakob Widange, Erik

Pettersson, Janne Leino and Bob Ferguson.

very positive."

Some teams are also finding

positive outcomes this year.

Backwoods (6-0) leads the A-

league, while Hoop it Up heads up

the B- league.

In the women's division, BCA
stands alone at the top with Kappa

Delta close behind.

Winners in the fall season were:

Pi Kappa Alpha (Ultimate Frisbee),

FFP (flag football), Lambda Chi

Alpha (soccer).

Kappa Delta swept both flag

football and soccer in the women's

league.

Hampson said he hopes to have

the championship basketball game

the Thursday before spring break

and start softball after the break.

Question:

What's the best way to put

a Panther into a rental car?

Answer:

WRECK
High Point University's

Smart Alternative"

for affordable rentals.

Don 't let the namefoolyour

Reliable, clean and affordable late model vehicles

We gladly rent to drivers over age 18

Daily, weekly and monthly rentals available

Cash or major credit cards welcomed

Rent-A-Wreck of High Point

138 E. Parris Avenue

(336) 882-2354
islfAmwmry
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MPC focuses on minority issues in new agenda

Intramural basketball brings in spring seasons

Spring teams
doing battle

Question;

What's the best way to put

a Panther into a rental car?

Answer:

rentAnreck

Smart Alternative

for affordable rentals.

Don} let itie rwmi toot >»,"
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SPORTS EDITORIAL

Road woes trouble men's team
By Jon Hentz

Sports Editor

Most people may not know that

there are two men's basketball teams

at High Point University, but there

are. There's the one that

comes to play at the

friendly confines of the

Millis Center, and then

there's the other that

goes on the road.

After seeing the

Panthers play at home,

you would probably

walk away saying,

"This is a pretty good

basketball team." But if

you traveled on the

road with the club, you

would most likely have s= Jofl
an entirely different

opinion. Currently, the

Panthers are 7-2 while

playing in front of the "Millis

Maniacs," but have only been able to

muster a 3- 1 2 record on the road.

They started 1-1 in the Alabama

Tournament with a win over Cente-

nary in the consolation game and then

went on to win their first regular

season away game, 90-66 over

Campbell.

The Panthers road woes began when
they traveled to Wake Forest and suc-

cumbed, embarking on 11-game losing

streak away from home.

The skid finally ended on

Feb. 7 with a close victory

over Charleston Southern.

The Panthers did face op-

ponents that they were ex-

pected to lose to, such as

Wake and Florida. If High

Point wants to start being

recognized as a real Divi-

sion I basketball school

and not just a cupcake big

schools put on their sched-

ule, they need to start

Hftpfy=~ beating teams like San Di-

ego State, UNLV and UC-
Irvine on the road.

High Point has

shown that it can play great basketball,

and there have been flashes of

brilliance. Unfortunately, most of

these have only been at home. The

Panthers arc 7-2 at home, and both

losses came in winnable games. In the

Sports Ediloi

first loss against Coastal Carolina,

High Point played without two

starters in Geordie Cullen and

Anthony Jackson, who were benched

for disciplinary reasons. And against

a Winthrop team that took Maryland

to overtime and slaughtered Virginia

Tech, the Panthers lost by a mere five

points.

The Panthers are 4-6 in the Big

South Conference but have only won

one conference game on the road.

Although High Point has had its

woes on the road, this should be

considered a successful season. The

Panthers are currently 10-14 overall

and are an extremely young team

with Myron Stewart being the lone

senior. If they can cut down on

turnovers and manage to improve

their rebounding, this will be a team

that people start talking about as the

team to beat.

This is the first season that the

Panthers are eligible for an at-large

bid to the NCAA tournament. They'll

have to wait until the 2001-2002

season to be a full member of the Big

South Conference and be eligible to

win the conference tournament.
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Griffey trade

affects NL
By Mike Graff

Editor

Maybe Kerry Wood shouldn't be

so eager to come back.

The National League Central

pitchers should loosen their necks,

because they'll be twisting them quite

a bit this year during divisional play.

As if Mark McGwire and Sammy
Sosa weren't enough for the NL
Central. There's a new "Kid" in town

now. Only, he's not a kid anymore.

The seasoned Ken Griffey Jr. was

traded to the Cincinnati Reds last

Thursday. He brings around 50 more

home runs to the powerful NL Central,

which looks more like an American

League division now.

Two of the most prolific home run

hitters in American League history

who locked horns in the AL West a

few years ago are set to do battle in the

Central Division of the senior league.

And with the emergence of Sosa, this

season and the seasons to come should

be rather exciting for home run buffs.

Balls will be flying over the walls

at record pace (not that it hasn't

already happened with McGwire and

Sosa). Griffey will be playing in a park

that saw the fourth most home runs

last season.

Not only will the NL Central

contain three great home run hitters

this year, it will have three great

people.

Griffey turned down a multi-year,

$140 million contract from Seattle to

accept a 9-year, $1 17.5 million

contract in Cincinnati. The reason: he

wanted to go home again.

McGwire's son made his father's

decision to stay in St. Louis two years

ago.

Sosa has become a national hero

in the Dominican Republic and he's

done it with poise and gratitude.

All baseball fans should be a little

giddy this year.

A combination of two of these

three players will occur in 38 games

this season. That means that in nearly

one-fourth of all Central Division

games, we'll cither sec McGwire-Sosa,

McGwire-Griffey or Griffey-Sosa.

Toss in the forgotten Jeff Bagwell

and his mere 45 home runs per year,

and the NL Central will set the

standard for home runs.

When McGwire left Oakland a

few years ago, the National League

was noted for its pitching with the

Braves' staff making all the headlines.

Then McGwire and Sosa went on

that little home run chase in 1998.

Now, the American League's power

has shifted greatly. Juan Gonzalez and

Albert Belle highlight a league made

for hitters. The three best home run

hitters in baseball are now in the

pitcher's league.

So, here arc the winners and losers

in the American and National Leagues

after Griffey's trade.

American League losers: Home
run-craving fans. Seattle Mariners

Winners: pitchers.

National League losers: Pitchers.

Winners: Cincinnati Reds and home

run-craving tans.

Losers from both leagues: Record-

holders.
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Men's team playing up and
By Todd James

Staff Writer

The mens basketball team broke an 1 1-gamc road

losing streak on Feb. 7 by beating Charleston South-

ern 56-54. Sophomore guard Manias Ignatavicius

drilled a baseline jumper with only one second left in

the contest to give the Panthers their first road win since

Nov. 30 when they blew out Campbell 90-66. High

Point's Big South Conference record is now 4-6 after

a loss to Winthrop last Saturday, while its overall mark

is 10-14. Senior forward Myron Stewart led the Pan-

thers with 13 points against CSU. Sophomore Valdas

Kaukenas also got into double figures, scoring 12.

HPU Coach Jerry Steele said the win at Charles-

ton Southern was a definite step forward for his team:

"It was a big win for us. I thought it was probably the

hardest and the smartest we've played as a team. Ev-

erybody played hard and got into the flow."

On Feb. 5, High Point lost at Coastal Carolina 75-

67. Sophomore center Geordie Cullen paced the Pan-

thers in scoring with 19 points. Three other Panthers

also put up double figures against the Chanticleers.

Jimmy Bennett had 13, Stewart netted II and

Ignatavicius posted 10.

On Feb. 1 , HPU lost 88-63 at Liberty. Sophomore

guard Derek Van Wccrdhui/cn led four High Point play-

ers in double digits with 14 points. Ignatavicius and

Kaukenas had 1 3 apiece, while Anthony Jackson scored

12.

Steele said the game at Coastal Carolina was close

until the end, but the contest at Liberty was decided

before halftime: "Against Liberty we were out of it in

the first 10 minutes, and then when we played Coastal,

we were down 12 but actually came back to take the

lead in the second half."

On Jan. 29, High Point used 51 second-half points

to run away from

arch-rival Elon and

win 77-60. Over

2,000 Panther fans

packed the Millis

Center, and they

weren't disap-

pointed. Cullen

made sure of that,

coming through with

a 33-point perfor-

mance. Van

Wecrdhuizen and

Ignatavicius also

helped fight off the

Fightin' Christians,

scoring 21 and 14 re-

spectively.

Steele said the

effort against Elon

was encouraging, but

noted that his team

has been a little up

and down in confer-

ence play. "On some

nights we've had ev-

erybody play as good Anthony Jackson squares up for another 3-pointer. Jackson and

or better than they're the Panthers have three games remaining this season.
capable of playing,

PHOTO BY I.KV SMI I I ! Mil Kl.l K

but then there's been some other nights that I think

we've played below what we should have played."

HPU has three games remaining on its schedule

this season. The next game on the slate comes tomor-

row, when the Panthers will travel to play at UNC-

Asheville. That game will begin at 9 p.m. and can be

seen on Fox Sports South. Next Thursday, High Point

plays its final home game of the year, welcoming in

Radford, last year's Big South champion. That game

is set for a 7 p.m. tip-off. The final game of the season

is Saturday, Feb. 26 at Elon (also a 7 p.m. tip).

Steele is looking for improvement in the final few

weeks of the season. "The outcome is important. We
need to (win) a couple of those, but how we play is just

as important because it will carry over to next year,"

the coach said.

Women still optimistic
By Verron Chue

Staff Writer

The Panthers' last five games have been anything

but what they had hopedthem to be. Despite losses to

Elon, Liberty, Winthrop, Coastal Carolina and Charles-

ton Southern, Coach Joe Ellenburg remains optimis-

tic, even though his squad's mark stands at 5- 1 8. The

Panthers only have four games left, and (hen it will be

on to the Big South Conference Tournament in

Asheville.

"Anytime, there is a tournament that determines

who wins it all, there is still

hope," says Ellenburg. "We will

keep that hope until we play our

last game."

Unlike their male counter-

parts, Ellenburg's squad is eli-

gible to play in the tournament,

and it plans to make the most of

/the opportunity. There are four

seniors who enjoyed great suc-

cess their first two years, but

have suffered some disappoint-

ments the last two years. Keisha

Boyd, Kelly Goode, Annie
Miller and Kelly Thomas have

handled both prosperity and ad-

versity well. "The seniors are

laying the foundation for a posi-

tive future," says Ellenburg.

"We'll be better in the future.

"This is the first year that

injuries have cost us a good year.

But it happens."

The most debilitating blow

came when point guard Misty

Brockman was lost for the sea-

son, and shooting guard Annie

Miller had to move to the point.

Still, the season had to continue,

and the Panthers are clawing and scratching their way

through it. Players had to step up, and composure had

to be kept.

"Hats off to Annie Miller for playing in an un-

natural position," says Ellenburg.

If nothing else, the Panthers should be congratu-

lated on just surviving during their first Division I sea-

son. The move up was a big step, and the Panthers are

still getting acclimated.

The coach has a battle-plan for 2001 . "Next year,

we hope to play more up-tempo basketball," states

Ellenburg. "That's my kind of game."

PHOTO BY LEV SHELLENBERGER

Mary Brewer lines up a free throw for the Panthers.

Thomas more than

just an athlete

By Mike Graff

Editor

When Derrick Thomas died last week as a result

of injuries suffered in a car accident, I wasn't really

bothered.

Until I saw a memorial on SportsCenter.

I found out that Thomas was worth more than

his record of seven sacks in one game.

The tribute to Thomas was one that couldn't

have been put together for many other professional

athletes.

Apparently, in 1994, Thomas took under his

wing a little boy from Kansas who suffered from

the AIDS virus.

The boy, 11, loved to play basketball. But his

peers didn't like playing with him.

Entire basketball tournaments were cancelled

because people feared playing against him and the

virus that would soon claim his life.

But Thomas decided to make the boy's peers a

little jealous.

The Kansas City Chief walked out onto the

basketball court and put his arm around the boy,

saying it was OK to come closer.

And when the boy was a few days away from

dying, he had only one more wish - to see Thomas
again. /

So Thomas obliged and flew in from Miami to

give the boy his final wish. And DT gave him one

of his Pro Bowl jerseys. It was the only time the

linebacker ever gave a jersey away.

Three days later, the boy died. It came as no

surprise that the boy's mother didn't listen to others

when they said he should be buried in a suit.

Instead, the boy was buried in a Chiefs jersey.

After seeing this story, I came to the realization

that not every player is self-centered.

Not every player donates money to organiza-

tions in order to gain praise.

Some actually do find time to care about others.

J
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High Roint University

In A & E: Tower Players prepare for comedic success with "AH in the Timing."

HIGH POINT UNIVERSITY
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Column One News
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Spring Sting soon to

be in full swing
The Student Activities Board is

holding its annual Spring Activities

Week March 27-ApriI 1.

The theme this year is "Spring

Sting" which will be promoted
through more activities and more t-

shirts than in the past.

On March 27, video buttons will

be made in the cafeteria lobby from

1-3 p.m.

Students can have goofy IDs

made on March 28 from 1 1 a.m. to 3

p.m. also in the cafeteria lobby.

At 8 p.m. on March 29, the SAB
will be sponsoring Bingo in the

Slane Center lobby. Prizes will be

awarded to winners.

Comedian Mark Reedy makes

his debut here on March 30 at 8 p.m.

in the cafeteria. He has been seen on

Showtime, MTV, A & E and HBO.
Wax Hands will be done on

March 31 from 1 1 a.m. to 3 p.m. in

the cafeteria lobby. Also, come see

HPU's hidden talent onstage at the

annual talent show at 8 p.m. in Me-
morial Auditorium.

Finally, the SAB has a trip

planned for Celebration Station on

April 1 . The trip starts at 1 p.m. and

goes until students are ready to leave.

The cost is free, but bring extra

money for game tokens. Sign up in

the Student Life office.

IDS events offer last

chances for credit
There are still six more opportu-

nities to earn IDS credit before the

semester ends.

The United States Air Force

Band will be performing on April 8

at 7:30 p.m. in the Millis Center.

Tickets are free and available in the

bookstore.

Take the chance to earn credit

and have a good laugh as the Tower

Players present "All in the Timing"

April 5-9 in the Empty Space The-

ater.

On April 1 1 , the Wind Ensemble

will be having its spring concert at

7:30 p.m. in Memorial Auditorium.

There are two chances to earn

credit on Honors Day, which is April

1 2. Come support your fellow Pan-

ther brothers and sisters as they are

recognized at the Academic Awards

ceremony at 1 1 a.m. and at the Cam-

pus Life ceremony at 2 p.m.

Finally, on April 18, the Univer-

sity Singers will have their spring

concert at 7:30 p.m. in the chapel.

Events such as the Honors Sym-

posium and the Old Montlieu Soci-

ety picnic are not good for credit.

- by Kelly Gilfillan

Alum makes a killing with book
By Kelly Ivey

Staff Writer

An apparently normal encounter

with a traveler sparked alumnus Detec-

tive Jeff Pate's first novel, "Winner Take

All." Serial killers can possess a "facade

of being normal" when in reality they

are "monsters," according to Pate of the

High Point Police Department. This

opinion stems from an experience he had

10 years ago. While on patrol, Pate and

another officer gave a man a ride to the

Radisson Hotel. One week later, the of-

ficers discovered the same traveler was

wanted for murder in South Carolina,

New York and North Carolina, includ-

ing the slaying of a Radisson employee.

Jeff Pate always knew he would be a

police officer, being sworn into the High

Point Police Department the day after

graduating from HPU. This brother of

Pi Kappa Alpha gained degrees in his-

tory and political science and has been a

detective for over five years and an of-

ficer for 14.

"I don't know how it came to be,"

Pate says of his novel. He began read-

ing crime fiction only six years ago and

it became easy to see the drama unfold

in the books. In 1998, Pate attempted to

take his turn at writing a "true to life"

story using his police experience and

knowledge of North Carolina.

"Winner Take

All" leads the reader

through a web of se-

rial murder and sus-

pense. Although the

book is fiction, Pate

has drawn much of

his material from

actual people and

places. The main

characters, SBI (fic-

titious North Caro-

lina investigative

group) profiler

Clark Hager and

partner Lloyd

Sheridan, hunt the

killer of several

young women. Pate

admits he is "a little

of every character,"

and his cool aura

seems to reflect the

smooth yet sharp na-

ture of Clark Hager.

In the novel, the first dead body is found

in Hertford County, coincidentally the

home of Hager and Pate's parents. An-

other interesting twist is that other bod-

ies are found in such familiar areas as

UNC-Wilmington and Greensboro. As
the action heightens in "Winner Take

All," the reader will be surprised to dis-

cover the identity of the killer, hints Pate.

"Winner Take AH" is the first book pub-

lished by HPU alumnus and High Point

City Detective Jeff Pate.

Real life detective work is much
more complex than the make-believe

world of suspense fiction. In writing, the

author creates how the story will end,

while in actual cases there is rarely a con-

clusion. In Detective Pate's experience

with property crimes, only 10 percent are

See PATE, pg. 5

Nelson preaches acceptance of all

By Courtney Mueller

Staff Writer

Using a passage from the Gospel of

John as her guide. Reverend Janet Coo-

per Nelson urged a full chapel ofclergy-

men and women, students, faculty and

staff to "feed the lambs, tend the sheep

and follow Jesus."

On March 16, Nelson, the chaplain

and director of religious life at Brown
University, served as the second keynote

speaker during the Bishops' Convoca-

tion for Clergy and Finch Lecture.

Nelson began her speech, "Impera-

tives: The Place of the Christian Univer-

sity," by thanking the audience for the

warm welcome she had received at the

university.

After reading from John, Nelson iden-

tified Jesus' message to Peter as an im-

portant one, saying that Jesus commands
Peter, instead of asking him, to feed the

lambs, tend the sheep and follow him.

"The imperative mood makes very

quick and efficient instruction," she said.

"When you speak in an imperative tone,

the you is never spoken, it's implied."

Nelson continued by explaining that

there are two "yous"- me and you.

"There is me," she said, "and there is

you. . .the large collective you."

We are the followers of Peter's tradi-

tion, Nelson continued. It is to all of us

that the passage is directed.

"In order to tend, feed and follow, we
must know the sheep," she said. The

sheep represent the world, the large col-

lective you. As sons and daughters of

Christ, we are to be generous and loving,

"the way God is among us in mercy."

Addressing Christian education,

Nelson said that teaching has the capac-

ity to shine and be authoritative. It should

include the freedom of expression and

ideas. When looking at an academic in-

stitution. Nelson said the most important

thing to examine is the people.

Reading from the book "Students Are

Watching," Nelson said, "Don't look at

the rules or mission statement. Judge the

school not at what it says but in how it

keeps."

"It's important to ask 'how are we
keeping?' every now and then," she said.

"The sheep are many, the needs of the

world are huge. How shall the Church of

Christ follow through with this mission?

We must always ask: Have the sheep

been fed? Have they been nurtured? To-

gether, we are God's sheep.

We must take up the corporal life of

the world as Jesus did and see we are

racist, we are homophobic, we have too

much. We have been greedy when we
should have been generous."

Our lives will not be judged accord-

ing to our resumes, she said. We must

have purpose, heart, balance, gratitude

and joy.

Nelson concluded her speech by re-

peating the final and most important

imperative - to follow Jesus Christ.

"[People that have a strong faith) are

stronger. They participate and contrib-

ute. They follow a light that is brighter

than the glimmer of their own candle,"

she said.
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Hackers place students in

technological danger
I watched a special on MTV over

Christmas hreak and I found it

discouraging and frightening.

A 15-year-old kid, whose face was

never shown, displayed what he knew

ahout computers and how dangerous

he was. This "innocent" kid has

hacked into the United States

military's computer system. A terrorist

leader in the Middle

East has even sent him

money for disclosing

vital military informa-

tion.

Nice game, kid.

Thanks to people

like you, we could have

another bomhing at the

World Trade Center or

in Oklahoma City. It's

all fun and games.

I watched this over

Christmas break and

became upset and

angry, but I put it in the

back of my mind for a

while.

But then another great person

hacked into the university's system

before spring break.

I've seen the server down at

school before, but only for a day or

two. This problem couldn't be fixed

until the end of spring break. And even

after it was fixed, vital data were lost.

Some of my teachers had their

syllabi posted on the school's web
page. Gone. Everything had to be

rebuilt.

Saved information on individual

hard drives? Gone.

This game had computer services

at a standstill for days. And the

common assumption is that the job

===Mike Graff=
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was done internally.

Where does a person find pleasure

in this?

I've heard that while people are

logged onto the Internet, their informa-

tion is open to numerous computer

hackers. Faceless people can ruin the

lives of others by pressing a few

buttons on a keyboard.

The hacking of the

school's system left some

students and teachers

almost helpless for a

week or so. I guess some

people can be satisfied

by using their computer

intelligence to hurt

others. I don't really

know why, though.

One of the govern-

ment's main concerns is

the Internet's susceptibil-

ity to attack. The

"information superhigh-

way" opens up many

holes in military proce-

dure.

Our armed forces are vulnerable

to hackers everyday, even though they

attempt to use forms of protection. The

kid on MTV thinks it is a game when

it is not. He doesn't realize the number

of people he can affect by using his

computer.

The most disheartening fact is that

the people doing the hacking are our

age. Young people are the leaders in

the exploitation of the Internet.

And they don't know how to

assume the responsibility because of

their age.

I'm convinced that it was a

member of the university community,

maybe even a student, who broke
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Make your own vote
By Cathy Roberts

Staff Writer

Freedom of Choice - one of the

most important foundations of the

American Dream. As citizens of this

country, we pride ourselves on the abil-

ity to control our lives, as well as the

laws and the officials that govern them.

At the age of 18, we pass into the phase

of adulthood that enables us to vote.

Law gives us the opportunity to make

our voices heard.

Unfortunately, giving us the right

to vote does not guarantee we wi II make

a wise decision. Public relations-ori-

ented media coverage of the candidates

has turned our society into a group of

people incapable of thinking for them-

selves.

With the next presidential election

bearing down upon us in a matter of

months, the time has come for voters to

take a closer look at the factors contrib-

uting to their choices on the ballot. We
depend upon the news to tell us the

viewpoints of candidates, hardly real-

izing that this information originates

from the campaign managers hired to

make their employers look good.

These managers rely on our apa-

thetic willingness to accept what is

spoon-fed to us.

Since elementary school, we have

been encouraged to trust the political

ideas taught to us in class. We have

never once been forced to come to our

own conclusions about history or how

our government runs. The educational

system has done the job of thinking for

us. Finally, at 1 8, we are expected to

cast intelligent ballots about the future

of our economic, legal and political

system...right?

But we often fail to think for

ourselves. For example, on websites

promoting the vote, we can find a

simple quiz that matches our beliefs

as closely as possible to the candi-

dates' platforms (www.govote.com).

After ouranswers have been matched,

the quiz provides a tidy explanation

of which candidate we should vote

for, depending on whom we agree

with the most. Why come to our own

conclusions when the medium has

easily made available to us a quiz that

can tell us where we should stand on

Election Day? In a matter of minutes,

we casual ly throw away the power we

have been granted.

However, the thoughtlessness

does not stop there. We avoid having

to think for ourselves every time we

put all of our loyalties behind our

chosen political parties. Rather than

supporting a politician because we

agree with his ideas, we allow our-

selves to be influenced by party offi-

cials who claim that voting for some-

one not of our party suggests we lack

loyalty or patriotism. From the per-

spective ofthe average American citi-

zen, we should find it unpatriotic to

listen blindly to these politicians in

expensive suits.

So when Election Day arrives,

be patriotic by not listening to rich

political leaders encouraging us to

vote in ways that largely benefit them.

Prove these politicians wrong in their

assumption that the American popu-

lation lacks the backbone to think for

itself.

down the school's system and that he

or she is probably laughing at this

editorial right now. And unless this

person is caught, it will happen again.

It would be nice if people cared

about the wake they leave behind.

Word on the street?

"Ifyou could live the life ofanyfictional character, which

charcter would it be and why?"

"I'd like to be Trinity in The Matrix.' She does

lots of cool tricks and it is an awesome movie."

- Michelle Mt Knight, Sophomore

"I would choose Homer Simpson, because he is

his own man. DOH!"
- Matt Norman, Senior

"I would be Jim Carrey from the movie 'Ace

Ventura," because he saves Dan Marino for the

Miami Dolphins, the best team in football."

- Brian Sykes, Junior

"I would want to be Chyna from the WWF. She's

buff, she hangs out with a lot of hot wrestlers and

she kicks butt."

- Lindy Maness, Sophomore

WORD ON THE STREET PHOTOS AND INTERVIEWS BY JON HENTZ
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Unpredictable Presidential race is heating up
By Terence Houston

Staff Writer

The close of the Super Tuesday pri-

maries on March 7 allowed us to get a

good look at the two candidates who will

run for president in the general election.

Just as predicted, the race will be be-

tween Texas Governor George W. Bush

and Vice President Al Gore. What is

becoming increasingly unpredictable is

the victor of this election.

Six months ago, expert pollsters

would have told you that Gov. Bush was

a shoe-in as the first new president of the

21st century. However, much has

changed in a relatively short time and

much will have to change if either of the

two candidates wants to see victory.

Vice PresidentGore and formerNew
Jersey Senator Bill Bradley were two

Democratic candidates with liberal ide-

as that appealed to the same group of

And then there were two

Al Gore (left) and George W. Bush (right) remain in the race.

voters. After losing, Bradley vowed to

support Gore in the election. The vast

majority of Bradley voters is guaranteed

to support Gore in November.

Bush's primary victory against Ari-

zona Senator John McCain did not come

out as well. McCain expressed ideas

which appealed not only to Republican

voters, but also independents and even

Democrats. Polls taken in several states

have shown that while half of McCain's

supporters say they would vote for Bush,

four out of 10 say they would support

Gore. McCain has not pledged to sup-

port Bush.

Attracting McCain voters along with

the enormous number of independents

will be the key to winning the presi-

dency. However, there are independents

that may not vote in the election because

of the constant slandering on both sides.

Bush's critics are likely to focus on

his visit to Bob Jones University, an

institution where, until recently, interra-

cial dating was taboo. In addition, there

is the tax cut he proposed which is bigger

than one congressional Republicans put

forth last year.

Gore's critics are likely to bring up

his controversial visit to a Buddhist

temple fundraiser in the 1 996 campaign.

Bush himself has made it clear that he

See ELECTION, pg. 4

Student sees world by studying abroad
By Beth Judy

Special to the Chronicle

Henry David Thoreau once wrote, "One sees the

whole world more clearly if one looks at it from an

angle." Having been one of the 15 students (accompa-

nied by history professor Dr. Larry Simpson) who stud-

ied abroad last semester at Westminster College in

Oxford, England, I would have to agree with Thoreau's

statement. Going to another country allows you to ex-

perience everything from a new perspective.

As I look back, studying abroad was one of the

best decisions I've ever made. Not only did I get to

meet a lot of diverse and interesting people but was

afforded many opportunities to travel.

As part of the abroad experience, the first week we

arrived, we were given guided tours of several well-

known places in England such as Stratford-upon-Avon,

Stonehenge, Warwick Castle, Salisbury Cathedral, Bath

Abbey and Blenheim Palace. Although the first few

days were a little rough considering we were all jet-

lagged, it was definitely worthwhile. It was neat visit-

ing places I had only read and dreamed about. We also

learned a lot of history from our gracious and witty

host, Brian Cudmore, who was the long-time interna-

tional coordinator between

Westminster and High Point

before his early retirement.

Also, many of us took

advantage of the short two-

hour bus ride to London on

the weekends for sight-see-

ing, shopping or taking in a

Broadway play or musical.

London is really an amaz-

ing, cosmopolitan city that

has so many wonderful

sights to explore.

My personal favorite

memory of London was

watching the pomp and cir-

cumstance of the Changing

of the Guard Ceremony,

which takes place every odd

day at 1 1 a.m. Let's just say

the British really know how

to put on a show! My advice to anyone who goes to

this ostentatious ceremony: bring your camera, of

course, and arrive early! Oh yeah, and one more thing:

When using the underground in London, don't forget
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Beth Judy poses for a picture at historical Stonehenge.

to "mind the gap!" (In other words, watch your step

when getting on or off the subway!)

See ABROAD, pg. 5

Young adults need to be treated with respect

By Heather Cheek

Staff Writer

I want to know why the public rarely

takes me seriously.

What possesses a person to deem that

polite indifference is all an intelligent

young woman deserves?

My story begins as the old bell rings

on the glass doors while I walk into the

cigarette-stink of the shop where I used

to work. Tom, as I will call him, sits on

his wooden stool within reach of a large

tea, cookies and the stereo blaring

Metallica. His usual one-size-too-small

shirt exposes his round, hairy belly

through a ragged hole.

"What's up, girl? How've you been

doing?" he mutters, looking down at his

fingernails, which he is picking with a

tiny screwdriver.

I tell him that I need a new stereo and

speakers for my car. (My parents bought

me a new car, and the radio sounds like

one of the old recordings of Franklin D.

Roosevelt's Fireside Chats.) '

"I can hook you up with something,"

he says. "What do you want?"

What do I want? That's a good ques-

tion, but I thought I hadjust told him that.

"I just want a stereo and some speak-

ers that sound good. You know. Keep it

simple. I just want to be able to turn my
radio up and not feel like I'm listening to

a phonograph. It can't be too expensive,

though."

"Well, I've got some used Pioneers.

They'll sound like new." He puts the

screwdriver down and begins combing

through his long, stringy hair with his

fingers. "Come on up here tomorrow

morning, and we'll getcha going."

So, that's that, right? I should have

some new speakers and a stereo in my
car within a day. Well, the days are

passing, and each one leaves me a little

more dumbfounded by the creative ex-

cuses Tom feeds me.

A month elapses, and my bill climbs

after the failure of one stereo kit, three

different lemon stereos and a set of speak-

ers that crank up and lock themselves as

loud as they will go at the touch of the

brake pad.

There is nothing to show formy many

appointments except a few more "mini-

mal quirks that happen to the best of us,"

as Tom explains.

This nightmare continues six months,

and it sucks $365 from my purse as well

as every last bit of my dignity out of me.

I still have a terrible stereo and four old

sun-cracked speakers that seem to cackle

at me with each new song they cough.

Why am I not taken seriously? Busi-

nesses might as well give me a sign that

reads, "You are not at the top of our

priorities." Whether I'm speaking with a

businessman on the phone or dealing

with a clerk in a store, I am always told

that there is a cheaper kind of the mer-

chandise that I'm looking at that will suit

me well or else I am ignored as if I've

previously stated that I don't need any

help.

In restaurants, the service is usually

poor to mediocre unless I am blessed

with "Romeo, the waiter" who attempts

to sweep me offmy feet with each offen-

sive remark that he coos at me while

winking his left eye. Evidently, the bad

service arises because I look like I'm too

young, stupid or rude to know how to tip

well, and the flirtations must be lame

attempts to arouse me into leaving my

telephone number by my plate written on

a large bill for him and his impressive

services.

Ladies and gentlemen, I am asking

you to raise your standards of acceptable

treatment. Although young women and

men may not roll into the parking lots in

our shiny new Land Rovers, Lexuses

and Stealths with a gold card in hand, we

still deserve to be treated honestly and

with respect.

The only way to get this treatment is

to demand it. Instead of walking away

from a store with our heads down, we

should firmly state what we perceive to

be going on and ask for exactly what we

want.

If we happen to be shy, we can gain

respect by filling out the customer com-

ment card or by taking our business

elsewhere.

The world is not perfect. I and others

like me are too old to be ignored or toyed

with like children. Every time I go out, I

won't be treated like aqueen, but I should

receive no less respect than my elders

get.
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Peele gives advice for life after graduation
By Derek Gibson

Staff Writer

As graduation approaches, seniors find them-

selves wondering if they will find the perfect job that

will suit them for the rest of their lives.

Alumnus Andre Peele can attest to the struggles in

finding a suitable job after college. Peele's words of

wisdom to the class of 2000 can be summed up

quickly and simply: "The key is who you know, not

what you know," says Peele.

After graduating last December with a degree in

business administration, Peele- has emerged from

what we all know as college life into what he now

refers to as the "real world."

Since graduation, Peele has been occupied as store

manager, salesman and customer serviceman for Foot

Action, working 12 hours a day, four days a week.

The jobs benefits include meeting many people and

making new friends, especially women. What's a more

perfect way to meet women than helping them buy

shoes? On a typical day, Peele works the long hours and

then comes home to cook dinner. He jokingly says that

he's now looking for a wife to help him with the

cooking.

Paying bills and shouldering more responsibility

await seniors in the real world. Making ends meet has

been a little tough for Peele, "but I make pretty good

money with the job I have now. Luckily, it's working

for me," he says. The challenges have made him stron-

ger. Peele says he has a lot more goals now than he ever

had in college.

Talking about his college experience at HPU makes

Peele grin and raise an eyebrow a few times. He misses

the campus atmosphere and his old friends. Sometimes

he doesn't think he enjoyed college the way he should

have.

"I spent most of my weekends studying, and there

were a lot of things I didn't get a chance to do. On the

other hand, I don't regret any of the choices I made,"

says Peele.

After four and a half years of taking final exams,

living in a dorm and making friends, Peele felt it was

time to go.

He gives this advice to the class of 2000: "Go on as

many interviews as you possibly can because it's hard

to find a job right after graduating. Ninety percent of

college students don't find a job after they graduate. I

lucked up. Trust me. Just be dedicated."

Peele hopes to become head manager at Foot Ac-

tion and then to chart an independent course in busi-

ness.

"It's a whole new world out there and I'm ready for

it," he says confidently.

SGA passes several bills for organizations
By Kelly Gilfillan

Assistant Editor

It's been a busy few weeks for the Student Gov-

ernment Association, even with the time off for spring

break.

At the Feb. 24 meeting, two bills were presented.

The dance team and cheerleaders asked for funds for

tumbling and dance classes, and the allocation was

approved. Also, making their first move as a newly

recognized organization, the Sports Medicine Club

requested money to send eight students to a national

conference. After a heated discussion, the bill was

amended for a lower cost and passed.

The March 3 meeting saw the senate involved in

the passage of one bill and a long discussion about

security with Director Ed Cannady.

Theta Chi Fraternity hoped to bring the country

rock band Dakkota back to campus on March 3 1 for

their annual see-saw-a-thon, along with musician Kerry

Pierce. The fraternity asked for the necessary money

to pay for both acts and they got it.

The security discussion, prompted by comments

at earlier meetings, gave representatives a chance to

tell Cannady about their concerns. Cannady said that

he believed most students found him inaccessible, but

he was quick to assure the senate that he is always

available. He addressed issues ranging from malfunc-

tioning call boxes to parking. Cannady promised to

make changes, and a few have already taken place.

Finally, at the March 16 meeting, an unprecedented

event took place as the Physical Education Club was

officially recognized by the SGA and presented a bill

in the same night. The members wanted the funds to

send four students and two faculty members to a con-

ference in Orlando this week. They got the money and

a place on the SGA roster. Also, the SGA made good

A look at the

two candidates
ELECTION, continued from previ-

ous page^^
will make the Clinton scandals a favorite topic during

'.he campaign. This ties into the fact that many voters

continue to suffer from Clinton fatigue which they are

all too willing to avenge by voting against Gore.

Regardless of his flaws, one of these men will

make it to the White House and it is up to the indepen-

dent voters to decide whose flaws will least affect the

manner of the future commander in chief. The best way

to determine this is by reading the newspapers.

Debates also provide a chance to compare the

views of the candidates as they discuss their positions

on important issues. However, it may be some time

before we get a chance to sec these opposing forces go

head to head. While Gore has challenged Bush to a

scries of debates in exchange for both parties' dropping

negative TV ads, Bush has yet to accept the challenge.

on its promise to pay the bill for movies running on

channel 8. Executive Vice President Kat Hoffman

hopes that the legislature will soon be able to pick the

movies the school receives.

President Matt McLendon spoke about elections,

which are rapidly approaching. Petitions will be ready

by March 27, but final dates for elections have yet to

be set. The new officers will be sworn in at the last

meeting on April 13.

Speaker Jenny May has started a liaison project in

which she will speak to organizations about SGA pro-

ceedings and concerns. She encourages any interested

clubs to contact her.

The next meeting is March 30 at 6:30 p.m. in the

Great Room. Any incoming bills should be given to

Attorney General Don Dunphey by March 27.

Smart Altemat ive

for affordable rentals...

/Don 't let the namefool you!

Reliable, clean and affordable late model vehicles

We gladly rent to drivers over age 18

Daily, weekly and monthly rentals available

Cash or major credit cards welcomed

Rent-A-Wreck ofHigh Point

138 E. Parris Avenue

(336) 882-2354
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Davidson encourages future black journalists
By Shannon Moxley

Staff Writer

Over the past decade, blacks' pres-

ence on TV has increased tremendously,

although the percentage of whites is still

much higher.

"We have come far, but we still have

much farther to go," says Dia Davidson,

the only black female news
anchorwoman for ABC 45 in Winston

Salem. Davidson'spresence was strongly

felt when she spoke here recently to an

eager group of African American stu-

dents.

She provided students with the cold,

hard facts about racial reality in profes-

sional life and the hardships she, along

with other blacks, had to go through to

make their voices heard.

"You have to be 200 percent better

than your white counterpart," says

Davidson. "Every day is a struggle...

Blacks have struggled in the entertain-

ment business since the days of vaude-

ville, when white America would take

characters from shows and depict the

way blacks spoke and behaved. Blacks

were given roles that made them look

HEALTH CORNER

and act like buffoons. During the time of

vaudeville, we were not what they

(whites) thought

would be credible.

The doors for op-

portunity weren't

open to us."

These barriers

began to be broken

in the 1950s when

actors like Lena

Home, Dorothy

Dandridge and

Sidney Poitier por-

trayed black char-

acters who were

beautiful and edu-

cated. These pio-

neers opened up

doors for more

blacks to showcase

their talents in the

media.

Davidson is one

99
Every day is a struggle

... Blacks have

struggled in the enter-

tainment business since

the days of vaudeville,

when white America

would take characters

from shows and depict

the way blacks spoke

and behaved.
- Dia Davidson

64
ofa relatively small

group ofblacks who have had the chance

to succeed in the media. Davidson gradu-

ated from the University of Georgia and

attended law school at Louisiana State

University. She had no desire to become

an anchorwoman until she did an intern-

ship at a local

news station in

Baton Rouge, La.

and developed a

strong interest in

journalism.
Davidson decided

to leave law

school after real-

izing that "there

was no true jus-

tice in the law,"

and instead de-

cided to gain her

master's degree in

journalism at

Temple Univer-

sity.

She was a

1998 recipient of

the NEA Award

for Excellence in

Advancing Edu-

cation through Broadcasting as well as

the first black member of Kappa Alpha

Theta Sorority at the University ofGeor-

gia. She is working on her doctorate in

journalism at the University ofSouth Caro-

lina.

Despite heraccomplishments, she still

has to work hard to gain respect from her

colleagues, because she is a female and

because of her skin color. "I'm not here to

make friends; I am here to make a living,"

says Davidson.

She has had to cope with some un-

pleasant situations since she entered the

media field. "I was thinking about going

natural by dreading my hair," she says.

"When I told my colleagues that, I was

told that if I were todo this, then I shouldn't

let the door hit me on my way out." She

was also criticized for over-enunciating

her words when she was presenting news

stories. Davidson told students that these

are things that you are going to have to

deal with ifyou plan on making it in media

work. "You reap many benefits if you are

able to stay in the game," she says.

Davidson urged students to concen-

trate on their studies and understand that

as black people they are always going to

have to work harder than others. She closed

by reminding the students that media work

is a demanding field and that "you have to

start out low in order to rise high."

Five easy steps to leading

a healthier college life

Most of us lead pretty hectic lives,

and the idea of maintaining a healthy

lifestyle at the same time seems distant,

difficult and unimportant.

Keeping this in mind, I have devel-

oped five easy ways that lead to an

immediately healthier life.

Most of these ideas include foods

that are tasty, versatile

and inexpensive. These

changes are also easy to

make and they require

little or no nutrition

knowledge.

• Eat more Fish.

According to a survey

conducted by nutrition

specialist Georgia

Kostas, fish contains

omega-3 fatty acids,

which aid in lowering

cholesterol levels and

reducing fat storage. The

best kinds are cold water

fish such as bass, trout,

sardines, salmon and

tuna. Two fish meals a week are recom-

mended, but as little as one salmon steak

or a few cans oftuna each week can offer

significant benefits.

• Increase your fruits and veg-

etables. Doing this in at least two of

your daily meals can make a huge differ-

ence in your overall health. Fruits and

vegetables contain vitamins A and C,

folic acid, fiber and naturally occurring

phytochemicals. The^e substances are

believed to slow damage to human cells,

protect against cancer and heart disease

while boosting the immune system.

• Try Oatmeal. It's hot, inexpen-

sive, easy to make and tastes great with

a little brown sugar on top. Oatmeal is

filled with a fiber called beta glucan,

which lowers cholesterol levels. A diet

rich in fiber also keeps carbohydrates

from entering the bloodstream too

quickly, keeping fat storage at a mini-

mum.
• Limit soda intake. Soda contains

Courtney Hurley

Health

large amounts of sugar, sodium and

caffeine, all of which increase fat stor-

age and cause water retention. Limiting

yourself to a few sodas a week or one a

day (depending on how much you usu-

ally consume) can keep you healthy.

You can even take it a step further by

replacing soda with water. Your body

will thank you with less

water retention, acleaner

system and healthier

skin.

• Include a multi-

vitamin. Vitamins are

chemical compounds

that are essential for

growth, health and nor-

mal metabolism.

Supplementing the body

with a substantial multi-

vitamin can keep your

mind and body in top

condition. The correct

supplements of various

vitamins and minerals

keep your body satisfied,

which will prevent deficiencies and keep

your immune system boosted.

These five changes are easy to make

because they require minimal effort.

The short term effects will allow you to

feel great, while the long term effects

will keep your lifestyle above average

as you experience a longer, healthier

life.

Student finds home overseas
ABROAD, continued from pg. 3 •-

Oxford is also a busy, exciting city

which offers much to see and do.

Whether you just want to walk around,

go to a symphony, shop, tour the univer-

sity or enjoy the pub atmosphere and

good spirits, Oxford has something for

everyone.

Like HPU, Westminster schedules a

fall break. Many students used this week

to travel to such exciting destinations as

France, Italy, Ireland and Switzerland. I

still have to pinch myself to believe I've

actually been all the way to the top of

the Eiffel Tower!

There were also other educational

advantages to studying abroad such as

acquiring "new" words. I learned fun

words and expressions like "rubbish"

(trash or hogwash), "jumpers" (sweaters)

and "Cheers, mate!" (thanks, pal). I also

learned that many of our words have dif-

ferent connotations and meanings in En-

gland. For instance, cookies are called

"biscuits," pants "trousers" and you don't

vacuum, you "hoover." I quickly realized

that there are two kinds of English: En-

glish and American English. And, by the

way, you don't stand in line, you "queue

up!"

Moreover, I got accustomed to the

British manner of hospitality: invitation

to a cup of tea. Yes, it's true: the British

do drink lots of tea! Although I wouldn't

consider myself a tea connoisseur, I de-

veloped quite a taste for hot tea during

my three month stay.

Yes, I would definitely consider my
visit "across the pond" a good one. I

learned as much, if not more, out of the

classroom as I did in, made lasting friends

(not to mention, tons of e-mail pals) and

gained wonderful memories that will last

a lifetime.

Thus, I would encourage any student

thinking about studying abroad, to give it

serious consideration because— from no

matter what angle — it is one learning

experience you will truly never forget.

Pate writes first novel
PATE, continued from the front page—
solved. He is still gaining ideas every-

day to work into the sequel to "Winner

Take All," hoping to strengthen the mys-

tery and character base.

Writing "Winner Take All" wasn't the

hard part for Pate. Getting the book

printed and distributed was a frustrating

process, so much so that he took hold of

the first situation. Pate began his own

company, Harlan Publishing, to market

his novel.

'"Winner Take AH" hits the book-

shelves in April. Detective Jeff Pate vis-

its his ahna mater on April 10 at 3 p.m.

for a book sale and signing at the HPU
bookstore. Other local book signings in-

clude: April 10 (7 p.m.) at Books A Mil-

lion, April 13 (7 p.m.) at Borders in

Greensboro, and April 15(11 a.m.) at the

Book Rack in High Point.
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Tower Players prepare for production
By Kelly Gilfillan

Assistant Editor

Six becomes one as the Tower Play-

ers tackle David Ives' "All in the Tim-

ing," a set of one-act plays sure to enter-

tain you. The show will be presented in

the Empty Space Theater April 5-9.

"Sure Thing" focuses on Bill (junior

Doug Herring) trying to ask Betty

(sophomore Rasha Zamamiri) out on a

date. Every time Bill messes up, a bell

rings. By the end, the bell is ringing more

than he's talking. Most guys will relate

to this one.

"Words Words Words" centers on

three monkeys (junior Ed Hickey and

freshmen Christy Brown and Danielle

Beazley ) locked in a room with typewrit-

ers so they can write "Hamlet." Throw

in some political satire and a tire swing,

and hilarity is sure to ensue.

Theater professor Hardy Koenig

makes his HPU acting debut as Don, a

professor of "The Universal Language,"

who is trying to swindle Dawn (junior

Hilde Christensen) out of her money.

They fall in love, which is hard to be-

lieve because their conversations are

hard to understand. But who says you

have to fall in love in English?

"Variations on the Death ofTrotsky"

looks at the final hours of Leon Trotsky

(Herring). His wife (Christensen) finds

an encyclopedia from the year 2000 and

discovers that he is murdered. Trotsky

goes through eight scenarios of his death

with an axe in his head the whole time.

No wonder he dies!

In "The Philadelphia," Mark (junior

Daniel Christian) finds himself stuck in

a place where he has to ask for the op-

posite of what he wants. His friend, Al

(Kenneth Fisher) calls it a "Philadel-

phia." Despite some hysterical setbacks,

Mark figures out how to live in this new

world and falls for a waitress (freshman

Juli Docimo) as well.

Finally, in "A Singular Kinda Guy,"

Mitch (Herring) is trying to impress a

potential date by telling her he's an

Olivetti Model 250 portable typewriter.

And he can't even type! You have to see

this one to believe it.

Steve Willis directs the show while

Brad Archer serves as scenic and light-

ing director. Freshman Melanie Scala is

the stage manager.

Tickets for the show will be $3 for

HPU students, $5 for other students and

senior citizens and $7 for adults. Every-

one is encouraged to come and see the

Tower Players perform in their latest

production.

Comedy provides alternative for weekends
By Kelly Gilfillan

Assistant Editor

It's Friday night and you

want to go out. But you don't

want to go dancing, you're tired

of the frat parties and the latest

movies look pretty boring. So

where can you go to have a

good time without dealing with

loud music or ridiculous

storylines? My friends and I

wanted an answer and we found

it. It lies at Holden Road and

Patterson Street in Greensboro,

but it's better known as the

Comedy Zone.

From the outside, the Com-
edy Zone gives no indication of

the wild activities that take

place inside. Even as you en-

ter, you have no idea what to

expect. You walk in and stand

on a bridge with a small stream

running underneath. The host-

ess escorts you to your table and

hands you a menu that glows

under the blacklight. You're left

to cat, drink and speculate.

The cost of a night here is a

$6.50 admission charge and a

$4 minimum food/drink pur-

chase. The $4 is easily spent be-

cause they have the best drinks,

which come without alcohol in

case you're the DD. My favor-

ite was the Strawberry

Shortcake, but some friends

preferred the Watermelon

Freeze. If mixed drinks aren't

your thing, they do have beer

and soft drinks.

The food is provided by

Little Tony's Cafe, which has

pizza and other Italian goodies.

I haven't tried it myself, but I

have yet to hear anyone com-

plain. Oh, make sure you tip the

wait staff. The last thing you

need is a comedian teasing you

about being cheap and it'll hap-

pen if you're close enough to

the stage.

Now that you've satisfied

your appetite, it's time for the

show! Enter the emcee, whose

name is C.J. He's a Greensboro

guy, a graduate of North Caro-

PHOTO BY LAURA CASEY

The Comedy Zone, located on Holden and Patterson in

Greensboro, provides entertainment for college students.

linaA& T and he's damn proud

of both. He's hilarious and he

definitely gets you in the mood.

After one or two comics of

equal talent, your sides will

hurt, but you'll be enjoying

yourself too much to care.

The comedians change ev-

ery week, but no matter who

they are, you won't be disap-

pointed. Beware ofjokes about

college students and the

Greensboro area because these

are two favorite topics.

Chances are you'll agree with

whatever they say because who

knows these things better than

college students from the

Greensboro area? Just be sure

to suppress the urge to heckle

them for it.

After the show, the come-

dians and C.J. make their rounds

of the audience, shaking hands

and thanking people for com-

ing. You get a chance to see how

nice they are and how much

they enjoy their jobs. Some-

times, a comedian will be sell-

ing t-shirts or CDs by the door.

Just as when you came in, you

leave with a good impression.

So, as you make the trip

back to High Point while repeat-

ing punchlines, you know one

thing. The next time you need a

night out, the Comedy Zone has

good food, great atmosphere

and you're encouraged to laugh

at the fool onstage.

For information or reserva-

tions (highly recommended!),

call the Comedy Zone at 333-

1 034 or check it out on the web

at www.thecomedyzone.com.

Showtimes are 8:30 p.m. and

10:30 p.m. on Fridays and 7

p.m., 9 p.m. and 1 1 p.m. on Sat-

urdays. The Comedy Zone is a

great place to go to when there's

nothing to do on weekends.

Old style thrives under club's new name
By Mariel Mackintosh

Staff Writer

Did you ever wonder if there was a

place to go dance and drink the night

away while you're in the clothes you

wore to class the same day? Fuzzy

Duck's on 708 W. Market Street in

Greensboro is just that place. The dress

code is casual,

and the atmo-

sphere is ex-

tremely relaxed

and fun. Fuzzy

Duck's, formerly

known as Zoo
Bar, opened in

mid-October af-

ter the site was

fully revamped.

The renovations

and name change

were not due to

new ownership, photo by i.aura casky

just the need for Fuzzy Duck's, formerly called Zoo

a fresh look. '*"• provides a relaxed atmosphere.

Chris Evatt, along with a long time

friend and business partner, has owned

the popular college hot spot tor the past

13 years. The guys re-invent the club

every four years or so because they have

found thai college students get bored

with going to the same old place. The

name Fuzzy Duck's comes from a drink-

ing game that Evatt and his buddies used

to play back in his own college days at

UNCG. Old timers will recall hanging

out at Fuzzy Duck's because that was

the name of the bar from 1 987- 1 99 1

.

When you walk into Fuzzy Duck's,

you notice that the jungle animals that

used to hang from the

Zoo Bar's ceiling have

been taken down and

everything has been

done over in black. The

walls have been cov-

ered with black acous-

tical theater curtains,

and new sound and

lights have been in-

stalled. The bar is new

sleek black tile with

glowing glass blocks,

and the bathrooms are

sparkling white.

The outdoor patio

area is opened for larger

crowds and nice weather. Even though

there were no major changes to the bar,

everything looks cleaner and a lot nicer

Fu/.zy Duck's is host to a wide vari-

ety of people, music and activities. Mon-

day nights the rave crowd of the Triad

gathers to enjoy featured DJ's and have

fun on a usually boring night. It is a nice

change from the regular college bar

scene. Even our own High Point Univer-

sity students Brett Trielo and Mike
"Brownie" Brown have taken their turn

at DJing on techno night. The DJ booth

is set up right next to the bar, which cre-

ates great interaction between the DJ and

the crowd. You can also hear about up-

coming events on techno night because

there are a lot of flyers being passed

around.

Wednesday is College Night at Fuzzy

Duck's, and they have great drink spe-

cials and good music. I know a lot of

you are thinking, "What? Are you crazy?

Wednesday nights are college night al

N-Club!" But let me just give you this

alternative - Fuzzy Duck's is no hassle -

they will let you in wearing a t-shirt,

jeans and flop flops. You do not need to

get dressed up in club gear to go out to

dance and have a good time. Greensboro

College students just walk to the bar from

campus, and UNCG students come from

the fraternity houses right down the

street. Evatt assured me that High Point

students are welcomed with open arms

and wishes more of us would come to

Fuzzy Duck's. Greeks get in free on Col-

lege Night if you present your letters.

With 75 cent drafts, plenty of mixed

drink specials, cheap cover and the same

kind of music you can find at other clubs

on College Night, why not try Fuzzy

Duck's?

Live bands are booked for Friday and

Saturday nights at Fuzzy Duck's. Popu-

lar bands such as Dave Matthews Band,

Hootie and the Blowfish and Marcy
Playground have played the venue back

before they got major record deals.

Fuzzy Duck's gives local bands a

chance. All you have to do is call for

booking information and send a demo.

Maybe your own band could be playing

Fuzzy Duck's stage next! The bar can

also be booked for private parties such

as Greek functions.

The greatest thing about Fuzzy
Duck's is that is run by college students,

for college students. With such a close

proximity to Greensboro colleges, the

place always has a young, friendly

crowd. One thing Fuzzy Duck's takes

pride in is never lowering its standards

to get a large turnout. No cheesy thong

or wet T-shirt contests, just a relaxed

place for college students to go with their

friends and have a good lime. Fuzzy
Duck's is always 18 and up. Call 336-

272-2166 for more information; events

are updated weekly.
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High Point resident shares history
By Len Gibson

Staff Writer

Work without pay is sometimes the

job that rewards you the most. You can

see this in the mission of Mr. Rufus

Bostic.

His many achievements include be-

ing the first black deejay on a predomi-

nantly white radio station in High Point

and serving as director of the Carl Chavis

YMCA. But his labor of love is present-

ing the African-American history of

High Point to those who wish to learn.

Bostic teaches by giving a presentation

and showing a display. His efforts as an

educator have raised the consciousness

of many people.

Bostic has always been a pioneer.

After graduating from high school,

Bostic went to the work at a local furni-

ture store. But when someone addressed

him with a racial slur, he "decided to go

back to school, because I didn't want to

spend the rest of my life in an environ-

ment like that," he says.

He entered Johnson C. Smith Col-

lege, but after one year, his life as a stu-

dent was interrupted by World War II.

Serving in the Army's 24th Infantry

Regiment, he saw heavy action. Three

years later, Bostic returned to college and

graduated in 1949.

He was determined to find a job that

didn't require him to work at a furniture

store. During the Jim Crow era in the

1950s, when most radio stations were

segregated, Bostic applied for deejay

work. Rejected by one station, he ap-

proached Nick

Lawrence, station

manager of

WHPE. Lawrence

promised to give

Bostic a shot if he

could line up some

sponsors. When
Bostic secured the

support of funeral

homes and other

businesses, he won
his slot on the air.

For eight years,

Bostic hosted a

jazz and rhythm

and blues show
with a popular re-

quest line.

Through the

years Bostic's in-

terest in history caused him to save ar-

ticles in a scrapbook. After he accumu-

lated his archives, he decided to let

people see his work. Ten months ago,

Bostic started a stand-up display. Bostic

felt this was very necessary.

"I found out that history is soon to

be forgotten, and I want to contact as

5*
I found out that

history is soon

to be forgotten,

and I want to

contact as

many young

people as I

can...
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many young people as I possibly can

because if they don't learn the history,

it's going to die," Bostic said.

His display focuses on the success

of blacks in High Point. He recalls a time

when there were no

African American
police officers or fire

personnel in this city.

"We (blacks) were

once last hired and

first fired," Bostic

says. There has been

tremendous change

since then. "The first

black police officer in

High Point was Mr.

O.H. Leak, and now
we have the depart-

ment named after

him," Bostic said.

In addition, the

first black fireman

didn't appear on the

scene until 1963, and

now the head of the

fire department, Chief David Taylor, is

black.

Bostic's display also features jazz

legend John Coltrane, who was a gradu-

ate of William Penn High School in

High Point. Today, the city has erected

a memorial to the magnificent saxo-

phonist at the corner of Commerce and

Centennial streets near the downtown
post office.

"A lot of the things I have on dis-

play are unknown to many of our youth

and to a few of our older adults," Bostic

said.

Bostic, who served as a model citi-

zen staff member and juvenile officer,

worked as a substitute teacher after his

retirement from public life. He enjoyed

this work, but found there was a void in

many of his black students' lives - insuf-

ficient knowledge of their heritage.

Bostic is determined to fill that void.

During the past eight months, Bostic

presented his display on six occasions,

including the NAACP annual meeting,

the 1964 class reunion of alums of Wil-

liam Penn High School, and events at a

women's club, the Carl Chavis YMCA,
a senior citizen center anH High Point

University's Black Cultural Awareness

organization.

Here, Bostic spoke to a group of 31

students. "I was extremely happy to see

all of the young adults at the presenta-

tion, and I hope they took something

with them that they will never forget,"

said Bostic, who attributes his success

to the sacrifices of the African Ameri-

can pioneers who preceded him.

His work allows people to recognize

the truth of the old saying that "it's not

where you're from, it's where you're at."

Action flick captivates with unusual plot twists
By Becca Davis

Staff Writer

One of the most recent ac-

tion films to hit theaters is "Re-

indeer Games," an adventure

flick starring Ben Affleck who

plays Rudy, a recently released

convict. Days before Rudy and

his cell-mate/friend, Nick

(James Frain) are to be released

from prison, Nick has an unfor-

tunate mishap that prevents him

from leaving.

Rudy dishonestly meets up

with his Nick's long-time

penpal-love Ashley (Charlize

Theron) whom Nick had been

planning on meeting for the first

time ever when released from

prison. At first Rudy's imper-

sonation of Nick goes well. He

and Ashley revel in the plea-

sures of meeting one another for

the first time in the flesh. How-

ever, Rudy soon learns that he

should have never pretended to

be Nick. He probably learns this

truth sometime in between a

punch to his stomach or a pistol

being pressed to his temple by

Ashley's thug brother Gabrial

(Gary Sinise).

Gabrial forces Rudy to help

in the planning of the robbery

of a casino where Nick used to

work. The only problem for

Rudy now is that., .he isn't

Nick! Rudy tries to come clean

and tell Gabrial, Ashley (and

Gabrial's four friends with

guns) that he isn't the real Nick,

but they don't believe him be-

cause they have no real reason

to. So now Rudy is in a very

complicated situation. I won't

tell you what becomes of Rudy,

or how he gets into and out of

many sticky situations in the

film. I will tell you that "Rein-

deer Games" is an action-

packed drama that will keep you

waiting for the next scene.

Because the film has about

five somewhat impossible plot

twists towards the climax, you

may leave the theater thinking

to yourself, "That could never

happen." However, since many

movies are exaggerated, this

implausibility does not make

the movie any less intriguing.

Hollywood films are not sup-

posed to always be fully realis-

tic. That is why we are so often

intrigued by them, because new

things are always interesting!

Overall, "Reindeer Games"

is an exciting film that has many

surprises. With a fantastic cast

and well-written script, "Rein-

deer Games" is sure to bring you

a couple hours of sheer enter-

tainment. And it reminds us to

never impersonate a convict.

WHAT CAN YOU
DO WITH AN

ENGLISH MAJOR?
ASK OUR

GRADUATES!
THEY HAVE BEEN
THERE AND DONE

THAT.

STUDENTS
INTERESTED IN

CAREER
INFORMATION ARE

INVITED TO
ATTEND A

LUNCHEON ON
APRIL 6, 2000

PRIVATE DINING

ROOM 10:45. CALL
841-4591 TO MAKE
A RESERVATION.

Actor captures audience's attention
By Robin Kester

A&E Editor

There's a new actor in

town, and film fans should be

on the lookout for him. In fact,

it's possible that he could be

the next Tom
Hanks or Rob-

ert DeNiro

making mil-

lions of dollars

per film. His

name is Vin

Diesel.

One of his

most recent

films is "Pitch

Black." Diesel

gives an out-

standing per-

formance as

Riddick, a

convicted
murderer who has the ability

to sec in the dark. His charac-

ter is diehard type. His most

prominent characteristics lie

in his appearance and skill at

winning the audience's favor.

Diesel obviously spent time

training for the role. Though he

is viewed as a villain in the be-

ginning, he becomes a hero in

the end. Diesel's acting is im-

pressive. He can be

extremely serious

and yet humorous

at the same time.

Diesel's resume

includes the role of

the Italian-Ameri-

can Private

Caparzo, one of the

five men sent on a

search in "Saving

Private Ryan." Die-

sel is also starring

in "The Boiler

Room," currently

playing at theaters,

and he has become

with co-star Ben

Affleck. In addition, Diesel pro-

vides the voice of the title char-

acter in the animated feature

Vin Diesel

friends

film "The Iron Giant."

Diesel is also a filmmaker.

He directed and starred in a

short movie, which was

screened at the 1 995 Cannes

Film Festival.

This is the pic-

ture that

caught Steven

Spielberg's

eye and

landed Diesel

the part in

"Saving Pri-

vate Ryan."

He also pro-

duced, di-

rected and

starred in an-

other film,

which was

shown at the

l 9 9 7

Sundance Film Festival. Now
Diesel is working on

"Knockaround Guys," sharing

star billing with Dennis Hopper,

John Malkovich and Barry Pep-

Diesel plays a convicted

murderer in "Pitch Black"

per.

Diesel, 33, was born in

New York City. He began his

acting career at 7 by partici-

pating at the Theater for the

New City in

Greenwich Vil-

lage. He contin-

ued to act while

majoring in En-

glish at Hunter

College. There-

after, he started

to write screen-

plays.

Hopefully,

audiences will

see more of Die-

sel. He shows a

lot of promise as

an actor. He has

already made his

mark in the in-

dustry. Any director would be

an idiot if he didn't cast Die-

sel in his movie. Movie buffs

will be anticipating Diesel's

next role.
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Martin shakes it up with American debut
By Derek Gibson

Staff Writer

When it comes down to get-

ting your grooves on the dance

floor and shaking your bon

bons, no one does it better than

the Latin heartthrob, Ricky

Martin. (Yes, ladies... he is

single.) From the teenage band

Menudo to his Grammy-win-

ning American debut, Ricky

Martin, this soloist has defi-

nitely reached the top and has

earned the privileges of star-

dom.

In 1994, Martin landed a

regular role on the soap opera,

"General Hospital," which later

led to a year- long part in the

Broadway production of "Les

Miserables." In 1995, Martin re-

leased his third solo album, A

Medio Vivir, a rock album with

Latin stylings. Three years later,

Martin made Vuelve, which

contained the international hit,

"La Copa de la Vida/The Cup

of Life." The song became the

anthem for the 1998 World Cup

and winner of a Grammy for

Martin in 1999 for Best Latin

Pop Performance. Now Martin

has masterminded another

chart-topper with his latest al-

bum, making Latin Pop a new,

thrilling phenomenon for mu-

sic lovers nationwide.

It was no surprise when I

saw Ricky's latest release,

Ricky Martin, debut at No. 1 on

the Billboard Charts. The En-

glish-language debut went gold

its first week in stores, selling

over 66 1 ,000 copies. So far the

album has sold more than six

million units and has also won

Ricky a Grammy award for

Best New Artist. (He tore the

roof off at the Grammys with

his performance of "Livin' La

Vida Loca.")

The album features some of

the wildest and most upbeat

tunes you will probably ever

hear by a Latin artist. The ines-

capable smash single, "Livin'

La Vida Loca," starts off wild

and jumpy and races into the

lovable hook. (The video is

blazin') The album also has the

song in its Spanish version.

"Shake You Bon Bon," which

was produced by Diane Warren,

has the same electrifying ele-

ments as "Loca," but is toned

down to a softer sound. Pop

queen Madonna is featured on

"Be Careful," a perfectly con-

structed ballad co-produced by

the great William Orbit. In the

14 tracks on the album, you

definitely get the best music of

Ricky Martin.

The history of Latin Pop is

crowded with distinction. Yet

often enough on Ricky Martin,

this sudden superstar and his

alert producers make it into a

new thrill. The sparks fueled by

the success of his solo career

make this Puerto Rican pop star

red hot. I give the album four

stars. Keep on shakin' those bon

bons, Ricky!

Leo finds adventure

in The Beach*
By Heather Sitler

Staff Writer

I
must admit that I was pretty jeal

ous that almost the entire student

population of HPU was away on

spring vacation in Florida and other

warmer climates while I was stuck here

student-teaching. And as many of you

were actually sunbathing on the beach,

I was merely dreaming about it. In fact,

I found that my best and only form of

escape that week was the movies, and

so while I was dreaming of the beach,

why shouldn't I have seen a movie about

one? Especially if that movie just hap-

pens to star Leonardo DiCaprio.

"The Beach" was actually a real

pleasant surprise. At first I figured that

it was just going to be a C grade plot

with a grade A actor, but it was a pretty

decent movie. It opens with Leo cruis-

ing the streets of an Asian city all alone

on foot. He is there with no purpose in

mind other than finding an adventure.

He meets a whacked-out man, who
shares with him the map of a secret is-

land that consists only of two things.

beautiful beaches and acres of mari-

juana. Leo decides that this island is

where life will take him next, and so he

recruits a few new friends and heads

toward his new adventure, the beach.

But before he does, he finds that his

crazy map-toting friend has just com-

mitted suicide.

The rest of the movie is a roller

coaster of emotions, all well portrayed

with the possible exception of this one

scene where Leo thinks that he is the

main character in a really stupid video

game. (If you have seen or go to see

this movie, you'll recognize what I

mean.) After finding the secret island

and all of its inhabitants (not so secret,

huh?), Leo and his friends are taught

how to survive in their new society.

Unfortunately, surviving in paradise

is a little bit more difficult than one

would expect, especially when there are

drug Nazis and other assorted bullies

roaming the island. But you get to see

Leo experience love, infidelity and

mental instability, proving that he re-

ally is a gifted actor and not just an-

other pretty face.

Mnuipc A useful guide for the
iviuvica.

,atest movies
By Robin Kester

A&E Editor

"The Skulls"

Actors: Joshua Jackson, Craig T Nelson

Genre: Thriller

Plot: After clawing his way into an Ivy

League College, Luke McNamara joins

a secret and exclusive society called The

Skulls. He hopes that this will ensure his

acceptance into law school. But, Luke

becomes trapped by his desires after his

roommate commits suicide for suspi-

cious reasons. Luke will risk his life in

trying to outsmart The Skulls.

Release Date: March 31

"High Fidelity"

Actors: John Cusack, Joan Cusack, Sara

Gilbert

Genre: Comedy and Romance
Plot: Rob Gordon owns a record store

in Chicago. He shares his work at Cham-
pionship Vinyl with two friends, Dick

and Barry, who have an extensive

knowledge of pop music. But Rob needs

help getting over his girlfriend Laura

who walked out on him. His failed at-

tempts at romance and happiness drag

him screaming into adulthood.

Release Date: March 31

"American Psycho"
Actors: Christian Bale, Willem DaFoe,

Jared Leto, Reese Witherspoon,

Samantha Mathis

Genre: Art/Foreign

Plot: Patrick Bateman is a young, rich

man protected by privilege. But under-

neath this appearance lies a serial killer.

His urges drive him to kill those who
have more or something better than he

does.

Release Date: April 7

"Rules of Engagement"
Actors: Tommy Lee Jones, Samuel L.

Jackson

Genre: Drama

Plot: After a Vietnam veteran becomes

a lawyer, he is asked to defend a former

vet from charges of starting a riot, which

resulted in the deaths of many people.

Release Date: April 7

"The Wisdom of the Croco-

diles"

Actors: Jude Law

Comedy wins approval
By Dave Kerr

Staff Writer

"Wonder Boys" is one of the best

new films this year. It combines ex-

tremely effective comedy and a heart-

felt plot which makes the film pure en-

tertainment.

Grady Tripp (Michael Douglas) is a

famous writer and also an English pro-

fessor. Because of a marijuana abuse

problem, he hasn't published a book in

several years. He is separated from his

wife and is having an affair with the

chancellor's wife, Sara Gaskell (Frances

McDormand). James Leer (Tobey

Maguire) is the brilliant, but troubled

teenager in Grady's English class, who
becomes Grady's protege. The plot

progresses when James accidentally

kills Sara's dog because it was attack-

ing Grady. From there the film goes on

to be the most madly original and won-

derfully acted film about self-discovery

since "Good Will Hunting."

The movie also has an excellent sup-

porting cast, which includes Robert

Downey Jr., who does a terrificjob play-

ing a homosexual book editor, and Katie

Holmes ("Dawson's Creek"), who plays

one of Grady's students who wants a

little more from him than a good grade.

This film contains the best acting

performance Michael Douglas has ever

done. This part is completely different

from his usual roles as the high-class

businessman, such as in "Disclosure"

and "A Perfect Murder." Here, he plays

an aging, usually stoned has-been, who

is regularly wearing a bright pink bath-

robe. This is the role Michael Douglas

fans have been waiting for; he is abso-

lutely flawless.

This film is brilliantly written, acted

and directed, and I highiy recommend

it.

Take a T.V. Class
Calling all students! Looking for a general elective this fall? The English

Department invites you to consider taking Eng 401 "Introduction to Television

Production." No experience necessary! Although in the past this course was re-

served for media students only, this fall we are offering the class on a first come/

first serve basis to any interested student. This is a three-hour, graded class that

will count toward your graduation! Prerequisites? A professional attitude and a

desire to learn a fun and useful skill. So, get with the program ! For more informa-

tion, see Dr. Fowkes: Ch 204, 841-9260.

Genre: Thriller and Romance

Plot: A man who seduces women finds

one woman whom he can't live without.

Her body is found at sea and knowing

that the trail will lead back to him, he

tries to help the police investigation. But

in the mean time, he finds another vic-

tim. The only problem is she becomes a

challenge when she is uncertain of her

love for him.

Release Date: April 7

"Black and White"
Actors: Robert Downey Jr., Jared Leto

Genre: Drama

Plot: A man decides to leave a life of

crime behind by living a hip-hop

lifestyle.

Release Date: April 12

"Keeping the Faith"

Actors: Edward Norton, Ben Stiller,

Jenna Elfman

Genre: Romance and Comedy
Plot: A friendship between a rabbi and a

Catholic priest still exists after several

years. But they both fall in love with the

same woman. Both are uncertain of hav-

ing a long lasting relationship with the

woman because of the priests's vows and

the rabbi's fear of involvement with a

Gentile.

Release Date: April 14

"Passion of Mind" .

Actors: Demi Moore

Genre: Thriller and Romance
Plot: Demi Moore plays dual roles as

Marie and Marty. She is a widow living

in France who creates an imaginary

world in her dreams. She is also a glam-

orous New Yorker. She falls in love with

a man in both worlds, one which is real

and one which is her imagination. She

must choose which life is reality before

she loses everything.

Release Date: April 14

"Ready to Rumble"
Actors: David Arquette, Rose
McGowan, Oliver Piatt, John Goodman
Genre: Drama
Plot: When a favored wrestler loses his

championship belt, two wrestling fans

go to the WCW headquarters in Atlanta

to help defend the wrestler in order to

redeem himself.

Release Date: April 14
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PHOTO rOl'HTESY OF Ml- (.AS CRAMER

Kappa Deltas Megan Cramer and Laura Henry take a picture

with their dates at the 45th Anniversary dance.

Kappa Delta

rr Chapter

The sisters of the Gamma Gamma
Chapter would like to congratulate our

new sisters on their initiation on March

16. Welcome, girls, to our circle of

friendship.

The chapter celebrated its 45th an-

niversary on March 1 8 at the Starmount

Country Club in Greensboro. Gamma
Gamma Chapter began on Feb. 1 2, 1 955

and has been going strong ever since.

Alumnae from the past 45 years of

Gamma Gamma Chapter were invited

to this event, and many of them were

able to attend and celebrate our

sisterhood's history.

On March 25, Kappa Delta will be

holding its annual Shamrock Project's

5K Fun Run (run, walk, walk the dog,

roller blade, etc.) at the High Point

YWCA at 10:30 a.m. The event raises

money to help prevent child abuse na-

tionally and locally. Eighty percent of

the proceeds go to High Point's Halle-

lujah House, a 24-hour crisis center for

abused children and 20 percent goes to

Prevent Child Abuse America for na-

tional education programs. The cost of

the 5K Fun Run is $10 with a t-shirt and

$5 without a t-shirt. Please come sup-

port us in our efforts to prevent child

abuse because it should not hurt to be a

child!

Kappa Delta recently became the

first sorority on campus to have its own

scholarship. Allison Guy, an alumna of

Gamma Gamma, died a few years ago

and her fellow sister, Elen Lesler (now

Letheridge) set up a scholarship in her

memory for one sister of the High Point

Chapter to receive each year.

Our intraural team has made it to the

finals in women's intramural basketball.

The game was postponed on Thursday,

March 1 6 due to a leaky gym roof but is

rescheduled for March 21 . Come watch

KD play Black Cultural Awareness, a

game we promise will be packed with

talent and action. Best of luck to both

teams.

Alpha Gamma Delta

TH Chapter

With only a short time remaining in

the year, this will be a very busy time

for students and especially the Greek

associations.

Over the past month, the sisters of

Alpha Gamma Delta have held several

activities to get to know and learn about

each of the new members. Some of the

events include a progressive dinner, a

scavenger hunt and an assortment of sis-

terhood games. Many sisters plan to of-

fer their support and walk five miles at

the March 25 5K Shamrock sponsored

by the Kappa Delta sorority. Finally, the

Gamma ETA chapter of Alpha Gamma
Delta will be holding the forty-fifth an-

nual Rose Ball formal on April 15. Sev-

eral alumnae have taken part in planning

the event and we have received word that

numerous alumnae will be attending.

We would like to congratulate Becky

Mendenall on her wonderful perfor-

mance in the University Cabaret. Also, a

big congratulations to the sisters of

Kappa Delta for a successful forty-fifth

anniversary event.

Zeta Tau Alpha

Ar Chapter

We hope that everyone had a relax-

ing spring break. Right before break, our

new members received their big sisters.

To start the second part of the semester

off, we had a James Bond theme party to

celebrate our Big Sister/Little Sister

teams.

We recently spent some time volun-

teering with Habitat for Humanity. It was

a great event, and we had a lot of fun.

We are making plans for our annual

Golf For A Cause Tournament which is

set for April 8. If you golf or know some-

one that does, please contact Angela

Winningham at 882-8906. We would

love to have everyone come out to play

and support a great cause.

Sisters Christy Everhart and Mandy

Space are going to be inducted into Delta

Mu Delta. Sisters Susannah Brown and

Christy Everhart will also be inducted

into Alpha Chi. Sister Susannah Brown

has also been selected to be a Junior

Marshal.

Mandy Space is also being inducted

into the Spanish and Modern Foreign

Language Honor Societies. Congratula-

tions, girls.

Also congratulations to Jannell, who

was accepted into grad school in South-

west Texas, and Kerrie Foss, who re-

cently took an exciting job offer at

Wachovia in Winston-Salem. Congratu-

lations to all of you.

PhiMu
TZ Chapter

We would like to congratulate the

new initiates of all the fraternities and so-

rorities. On March 24 we welcomed 1

1

new sisters into our bond of love. Con-

gratulations go out to Sylvia Armstrong,

Gloria Biles, Maeghan Birkett,

Markcisha Edgerton, Amy Fosbenner,

Jeanelle McKcnney, Shannon Meroney,

Turmoil may bring uncertain future

Lately, "Greek Unity" has disap-

peared on campus. It's hard to believe

that in such a short time, this unity

that everyone has strived for has been

lost.

There has been much turmoil

between many of our fraternities and

sororities. Does anyone stop to think

what kind of an image this portrays?

Each chapter tries extremely hard

each semester for recruitment, and

then everyone questions why the

number of new members is low.

Perhaps all the negative words and

actions by our fellow

Greek members cause the

low turnouts.

What many people do

not realize is that there

are many quality students

on campus who should be

a part of our Greek

community. However,

those students will not

even consider taking part

in Rush due to the rifts

within the Greek system.

Those people see the

frustration and know they

don't want to be a part of

it. Each fraternity and

sorority on campus has lost many

possible assets to their chapters

because of this continuous problem.

When are people going to realize

that we are all adults now and the

actions that have been occurring are

extremely immature? Many of us are

in our early 20s, but our actions make

us all look like children. I have said

many times that the Greek community

is supposed to have one of the

strongest bonds on campus. This is

not so, however. It is time we begin

to make changes so that we can

regain our positive image. As fellow

Panther brothers and sisters, we need

to be the ones to sit down and

discuss our problems together,

without the intervention of campus

officials. If we do, wouldn't that say

something for us?

In a time like this, I really believe

that school officials are looking for

us to grow up and handle our

problems in an adult manner. There

are more important things that we
should be doing than

bickering and

fighting. If we all

continue to act like

we do not ^ave any

home training, it will

all reflect on us in the

near future.

It is sad to say

that there is a large

gray cloud hovering

over Greeks now.

The actions of a few

individuals have

reflected on every-

one. If we all want

our numbers to

increase and if we want to recruit

quality people, our actions need to

change now.

The Greek numbers are dwindling,

and with a little work we can change

that. So, let's grow up, put these

problems aside and begin to act like

mature adults, so that every chapter

will have a successful future.

Plus, wouldn't it be much more fun

around here with the fraternity

houses open?

= Justin Wood=
Greek I:

Rebecca Roehrich, Ruth Smith, Kerry

Sweeny, and Jenna Wilson.

Gamma Zeta Chapter invites all of

campus out to see your favorite profes-

sor get a pie in his or her face on Thurs-

day March 30. Pie the professor any time

from 1 1 a.m. till 1 p.m. in front of the

cafeteria. Everyone is also invited to play

Giant Twister on Wednesday, April 5 at

6 p.m. on the Greensward (in front of

Finch). So grab a friend to get twisted

up with and help support Children's

Miracle Network!

A group of sisters visited Duke
Children's Hospital in Raleigh on March

1 6. These sisters provided support and

smiles for the children while learning

how Children's Miracle Network helps

terminally ill children. The sisters will

also be attending Phi Mu State Day for

all chapters in the Carolinas on April 8.

This is an exciting day of meeting sis-

ters from all over and learning how to

make our chapter better. This will be a

busy day for our sisters because the same

evening, we will be celebrating our 46th

annual Carnation Ball. The Ball's theme

and location are a secret to all but the

senior sisters. We know that a great time

will be had by all.

We would also like to congratulate

our new Executive Committee officers

who will be installed April 2. Lori

Sessoms (president), Danielle Wood
(vice president), Amy Fosbenner (sec-

retary), Jeanelle McKenney (treasurer),

Amie Phillips (membership), Mandee

Lassatter (Phi Director), Amanda Grutka

(Risk Management/Social) and Emily

Hunter (Panhellenic).

Theta Chi

EA Chapter
Over spring break, 1 5 brothers made

a trip together to Mardi Gras in New Or-

leans and had a blast.

We are now looking forward to in-

tramural softball, where we should have

at least a moderate amount of success.

We are working hard to prepare for

our second annual See-Saw-A-Thon for

the American Diabetes Association.

Our 48-hour event begins at noon

Friday March 31 and continues until

noon on April 2. To kick off our event

this year, we will be holding a concert

on the patio of the Slane Center. Begin-

ning at 4 p.m. on Friday March 3 1 , Theta

Chi, WHSL 100 FM, and SGA welcome

the Gold's Gym Girls, and Nashville re-

cording artists Dakkota. The afternoon

concert will last about three hours; be-

ginning with the Gold's Gym Girls danc-

ing and then signing autographs while

Dakkota performs.

Following the concert, everyone is

invited to stop by the Theta Chi house,

and enjoy Papa Johns pizza, Krispy

Kreme Doughnuts and more food, all do-

nated by local businesses. We will also

be raffling off prizes like a pair of tick-

ets to Disney World, a wing party at

Hooters for you and nine friends, tickets

to Putt-Putt Golf, gift certificates to

Cleary's, and much more. There will

also be t-shirts on sale again this year

for $10.

If you have any questions, or would

like to make a donation, please call Jus-

tin Wood at 841-9169.
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Tennis teams start out swinging with success
By Jon Hentz

Sports Editor

• Women's Tennis:

The women's tennis team was unde-

feated in the Big South Conference go-

ing into its match with the Chanticleers

of Coastal Carolina. The team suffered

a tough loss to the Chanticleers, as Inga

Muller was the lone singles winner at the

No. 2 position. The Panthers also re-

ceived wins in the doubles competition

with the team of Muller and Andrea

Avcllo at the No. 2 slot and Maya
Latinovic and Megan Hofmann in the

No. 3 match. The loss brought the Pan-

thers' record to 5-7 overall and 2-1 in

conference matches.

Against non-conference foe Mercer,

the women suffered a tough defeat as

they lost 5-4. This was first loss the

women incurred in two weeks of play.

The Panthers got wins from their No. 1

singles player Mira Maenpaa with a

straight sets victory (6-3, 6-3), No. 2

Muller (6-1, 6-1) and No. 6 Megan
Hofmann (6-1, 6-4). The lone doubles

team to win for the Panthers was the No.

2 team of Muller and Avcllo.

The women's team got a huge win

over conference rival Elon on March I

.

The team put on a strong showing

against the Fighting Christians as they

won 6-3 at the Millis Center courts. The

Panthers got a big victory at the No. 2

singles spot with Muller posting an im-

pressive 6-1,6-1 win. The Panthers also

received big triumphs from the No. 4, 5

and 6 singles, as Latinovic (6-3, 6-2),

Avcllo (6-0, 6-2) and Hofmann (6-0, 6-

2) trounced the opposition. The only win

the Panthers received from the doubles

teams was from the No. 2 team of

Elisabet Ericson and Avello (8-5). The

victory over Elon gave them their sec-

ond win in the Big South for the season.

Upon traveling to Greenville, the

Track teams
open in

Conway, SC
From Staff Reports

The mcn's«track team participated in

the Coastal Carolina Spring Break Clas-

sic in Conway, S.C. on March 10 and

1 1 . The team's 4x400 relay team sprinted

their way to victory with a time of three-

minutes, 20 seconds for the win. The

runners participating where Larikus

Scott, Anthony Cook, Clayton Lyles and

Codi Coverson. Other top finishers for

the Panthers included Coverson with a

second place finish in the triple jump
with a leap of 47-9, Carlton Sanders with

a third in the 400 hurdles and a fifth in

the 1 10 hurdles and Coverson, Sanders,

Travis Harvey and Scott with a third

place finish in the 4x 1 00 relay in 4 1 .62.

In the same meet at Coastal Carolina,

the women also had some success.

Amanda Hanley participated in the

1 ,500M run with a time of 4:50.6 1 , and

a second place finish to go along with it.

The 4x400 relay team also posted a sec-

ond place finish with Melissa

Henderson, Porsche Jackson, Roxie

Stennett and Brandilyn Price Tacing to a

time of 4:15.37. The women also got

eighth place in the 4x 100 relay. The team

consisted of Stennett, Lindy Maness,

Jackson and Price and had a time of

50.67.

Panthers weren't as fortunate as they lost

to East Carolina University 6-3. The Pan-

thers received wins from Muller,

Latinovic and Hofmann.

In the first Big South Conference

match of the year against UNC-
Ashcvillc, the women won on the road.

The winners included Maenpaa, Muller,

Avello, and Hofmann in the singles

matches and got a win from the doubles

team of Latinovic and Hofmann.

Every Panther won in her match in

Greensboro on Feb. 23 as High Point

shut-out North Carolina A&T, 9-0.

This was a remarkable turnaround

considering the fact that High Point was

handed a tough 7-2 defeat at the hands

of Campbell a day earlier on Feb. 22.

Maenpaa and Hofmann recorded the

only wins for the Panthers.

• Men's Tennis:

The men's tennis team like their fe-

male counterparts also lost their first

conference match with a close 5-4 de-

feat to Coastal Carolina University. Win-

ning singles matches for the Panthers

were No. 3 Peter Mellstrom and No. 5

Janne Leino. The doubles winners were

No. 2 Jakob Widange and Leino, and No.

3 Mellstrom and Bob Ferguson. The loss

dropped the men's record to 9-3 overall

and 2- 1 in the Big South.

The men picked up their ninth win

against visiting Mercer University. They

received clutch victories from No. 1

Joakim Peterson, No. 2 Widange, No. 4

Mellstrom and No. 5 Peter Grcbcrg in

the singles matches, while also getting a

pair of wins in the doubles matches. The

doubles winners were the teams of

Widange and Grebcrg and Mellstrom

and Ferguson.

While visiting East Carolina, the men

managed to pick up another victory 7-

2. Earning victories were Peterson (6-

2, 6-4), Widange (6-3, Mellstrom (6-3,

2-6, 6-3) and Leino (6-4, 7-5) at the

singles positions, while the Panthers

swept the doubles matches. The

doubles winners were the teams of

Peterson/Eric Pettersson, Widange/

Greberg and Lei no/Ferguson.

Like the women, the men proved

they had what it takes to get past con-

ference rival Elon College. It was a

back-and-forth battle as the Panthers

got victories from their No. 2, 4 and 6

singles players and from the No. 3

doubles team. The winners for HPU
were Widange, Mellstrom, Leino and the

team of Mellstrom and Ferguson. The

team won the match 4-3.

On Feb. 25. the men had their first

Big South Conference match of the sea-

son on the road against UNC-Asheville.

The Panthers swept the match 9-0. The

men also swept North Carolina A&T 7-

0. In a match three days earlier, the men's

team lost to Campbell University. The

winners were Widange, Leino and the

doubles team of Widange and Greberg.

Women drop last four

games of 1 999-2000 year
By Jon Hentz

Sports Editor

The women's basketball team fell

into a dry spell as they went on a four-

game losing skid to end the 1 999-2000

season. The Panthers terminated their

first official season in the Big South

Conference with a record of 6-22 over-

all and a conference record of 3- 12.

The women's season came to a close

in the first round of the Big South Tour-

nament with a loss to the top-seeded

Flames from Liberty University. The

Panthers went down by a score of 67-

46. The Liberty attack of Elena

Lisseleva and Michelle Fricke, Big

South Rookie of the Year, was just too

much for the Panthers as they scored

16 and 13 points respectively.

Leading the way for the Panthers

was senior guard Annie Miller who

scored 16 points and senior Kelly

Goode who threw in 12 points.

The women lost a heart-breaker in

the final regular season contest as they

lost to rival Elon College in an over-

time game on the road. The Panthers

fell 70-62, after getting outscored

eleven to three in overtime. Seniors

Goode and Miller were the top scorers

for the Panthers.

The women dropped another close

contest to Radford University on senior

night at the Millis Center 6 1-58. All four

of High Point's seniors had good per-

formances in their last game in front of

the familiar Millis Center crowd. Guard

Keisha Boyd scored a career-high 14

points, and center Goode also threw in

14 points and collected 8 rebounds.

Miller was right behind with 1 1 points,

See BBALL, next page

• One container holds 1 100 pounds.

• We'll deliver to your house, condominium,
apartment, dormitory, or business.

• Pack and secure with your own padlock.

• Call, and we'll pick up your container and
take It to our secure warehouse.

HOME
We Deliver It

We'll bring a lockable water

proof mini-storage unit right to

your dorm.

You Pack It

Load it and lock it up. Call us

and we come to pick it up.

We Store It

We'll bring it back to our

secure, climate-controlled

warehouse for storage until you

need it.

1100 Redding Dr
High Point, NC
336-889-6155

1-800-334-2648
www.citytransfer.com
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SPORTS EDITORIAL

Marino's career unprecedented
The most prolific passer that the National

Football League has ever seen put an end to his

illustrious 17-year career with the Miami Dolphins

and ended his quest for the Super Bowl ring he never

received. Dan Marino announced his retirement

March 1 3, which is a fitting date,

because he will be the last Dolphin to

ever wear the number 13.

Marino retired at 38, leaving the

game as the leading passer in at-

tempts, completions, passing yardage

and touchdown passes. He puts other

quarterbacks' passing marks to shame

as he passed for over 61 ,000 yards,

which is almost 10,000 more yards

than the nearest QB. Marino also has

the record for passing touchdowns in

a season with 48 and the record for

career touchdown passes with 420.

In Marino's retirement speech, he

said of winning a Super Bowl, "It was

a dream of mine my whole career. I'm

not going to have that chance, but it doesn't take

away from what I did personally." Some people may
judge an athlete's success in sports by the number of

championships he or she has won, but it is indisput-

= Jon Hentz

Snorts Editoi

able that Marino is one of the greatest if not the

greatest quarterback of all time.

Don Shula, Marino's coach of many years,

praised his former player at the retirement ceremony.

He commented, "I don't believe that there is anyone

who has made more of an impact on the

NFL than Dan Marino in his 17-year

career. He has all the passing records

and is one of the winningest quarter-

backs in the history of the league, and

those accomplishments are how players

should be judged."

Marino's poise and determination

are what made him the quarterback that

he was. When it came down to crunch

time, Marino always had the same look

of confidence, signifying that he knew

he was going to get the job done. This

more than the records defined who Dan
Marino was.

It was with the same assurance that

Marino announced his retirement. In a

time of great emotion for him, there was barely a

crack in his voice or sign of a tear. Instead, Marino

knew it was his time to say farewell to the NFL, and

he did it with a smile.

Men's bball finishes season with

loss at conference rival Elon
By Todd James

Staff Writer

The men's basketball team completed its season on

Feb. 26 by dropping an 88-79 decision at Elon. Derek

Van Weerdhuizen led the visitors with 15 points. Se-

nior Myron Stewart scored 14 in

his final college game, while jun-

ior Jimmy Bennett added 10.

The Panthers finished their first

year as an official member of the

Big South Conference with a 5-9

record. HPU's final overall mark

was 11-17.

On Feb. 24, High Point played

its last home game, losing to

Radford, 74-65. Stewart and Billy

Anderson, HPU's only two seniors,

were honored before the game.

Geordie Cullen, the Panthers'

sophomore center, battled hard in

the paint, putting up 20 points and

grabbing seven rebounds. Mantas

Ignatavicius and Stewart also got

into double figures in the scoring

column, with 14 and 10 respec-

tively.

High Point finished the season

with an 8-3 mark at home. The

Panthers went 4-0 against non-con-

ference teams in the Millis Center and 4-3 against the

Big South. High Point coach Jerry Steele said his team

had plenty of help at home: "The students, the pep band,

the cheerleaders and the dance team were all outstand-

ing. We were competitive at home and I think they

On some nights we
had everybody play

as good or better

than they were ca-

pable of playing, but

then there were

some other nights

that I think we
played below what

we should have.

- Jerry Steele

u

deserve a lot of credit for that."

High Point didn't fare nearly as well on the road,

going 2- 1 3, with the two wins coming against Campbell

and Charleston Southern.

On Feb. 1 8, the Panthers lost at UNC-Ashevillc,

72-57. The game was televised regionally by Fox Sports

South. Ignatavicius led High Point

with 14 points, while Cullen

chipped in 13.

On Feb. 16, High Point re-

corded a 74-65 home victory

against the Liberty Flames. That

win avenged an earlier 25-point

loss at Liberty. Cullen led four Pan-

thers in double figures with 19

points.

Ignatavicius scored 14, with

both Brooks Lee and Anthony

Jackson added 11.

Steele said HPU had both some

highs and some lows this season:

"On some nights we had every-

body playing as good or better than

they were capable of playing, but

then there were some other nights

that I think we played below what

we should have."

The Panthers played against

four teams that made the NCAA
Tournament - Florida, UNLV,

Fresno State and Winthrop (the Big South Champi-

ons). Florida, after wins over Butler and Illinois, will

play Duke tomorrow in the Sweet 16. High Point will

not be eligible to compete in the Big South Confer-

ence Tournament until 2001-2002.

Women complete season with

loss in Big South Tournament
BBALL, continued from previous page
and guard Kelly Thomas hit a three pointer with

eleven seconds remaining to pull the Panthers within

two points.

In a previous game with Liberty, :he Panthers

again fell to the top team in the conference. This time

around the women lost 74-55. Turnovers killed the

Panthers as they committed 34 of them due to the

Liberty press.

Freshman forward Stephanie Scott led the Pan-

thers with 13 points.

The Panthers got their final win of the season

against UNC-Asheville on the road with a 61-54 vic-

tory.

The Panthers had three players in double figures

and shot 61 percent in the first half. HPU was led by

Miller who had 14 points and 5 assists.

Scott came off the bench to provide a spark and

throw in 1 2 points and 2 blocked shots.

Upsets cause
bracket havoc

By Mike Graft

Editor

If you're like me, you looked at your NCAA
tournament bracket on Saturday and thought you

were in great shape to win your pool.

And by Sunday night, you wanted to put it

through a paper shredder.

Saturday and Sunday were the biggest bracket-

busting days in tournament history, at least for me.

This whole March Madness thing has turned into

another year of March Sadness.

For starters, I picked Texas to go to the Final

Four, because everybody needs a sleeper pick. And I

thought Chris Mihm would help me out a Rule.

Wrong. The Longhorns fell to LSU on Saturday by

five points. With the West's No. 1 seed Arizona

losing to Wisconsin and Gonzaga knocking off No.

2-seeded St. John's, tt looks like Texas would have

made it into the Final Four. That is, if it could have

beaten the Tigers.

So, I conceded my hopes of winning my pool and

turned into a fan.

For about three hours.

My beloved Maryland Terrapins dropped a real

nailbiter to UCLA, 105-70, later that night. I wish

somebody would have let the Tournament Selection

Committee know that the Bruins might have the

talent to beat the Lakers. I've never seen so many
alley-oops.

OK, one more chance. I could pull for Ohio

State. I have relatives in Ohio and I get more

Buckeyes attire for Christmas than most die-hard

OSU fans do. So, for one whole day, I had someone

to pull for. Then Miami thwarted any positive hopes

I had by handing Ohio State a 75-62 loss. -

So much for being a fan of my favorite teams. At

least I could root against some teams, right?

Whatever happened, I didn't think I could stand

to see Duke or North Carolina win any more games.

The ACC is my favorite conference, but when I turn

into a fan, it's hard to pull for teams that are always a

nemesis to Maryland.

I should have known.

Around the same time Ohio State lost, Carolina

pulled off one of the biggest upsets of the tourna-

ment, knocking off the Souths No. 1 seed, Stanford,

60-53. And I'll have to see the teal-shirted ones play

another weekend.

Then I remembered I had a Pepsi cap with

Connecticut on it. The tournament was wide-open, so

I thought, "Maybe. Just maybe." Tennessee fixed that

hope by beating the Huskies 65-51.

It's back to rooting against Duke. On a weekend

when all of the juggernauts (aside from Michigan

State and Iowa State) went down, surely Kansas

could upset the Blue Devils (whom I only dislike

because they are always good).

And for a while, things were looking up. The

Jayhawks played with Duke the entire game, but the

Blue Devils fought them off, 69-64.

So, with only two of my Final Four picks (Duke

and Michigan State) left, and all of my favorite

teams gone, where do I go from here?

Well, it would be easy to boycott the rest of the

tournament and look forward to Cal Ripken picking

up his 3,000th hit. But I won't.

I'm going to pull for Tulsa, the seventh seed in

the South. The Hurricanes came into the tournament

with a 29-4 record, but the Selection Committee

wasn't impressed and slapped them with the low

seed.

I just feel sorry for the Tulsa faithful, because

since I am pulling for them, they'll probably watch

their Golden Hurricanes fall to Miami in the next

round.

I hope all of you other bracket-busters had more

success this March than I did.

But, then again, I don't see how it's possible with

so many upsets in the second round.
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BASEBALL NOTEBOOK

The baseball season: an inside perspective
By Jason Brennan

Staff Writer

• A baseball diary

Feb. 19 vs. UNCG, 22-8 L

We played bad baseball today. It is

one thing to lose, but another to not play

the game the way it is supposed to be

played. We gave UNCG at least six runs

beeause we did not

properly execute the

fundamentals. Our

ace pitcher, Chris

Chandler (0-2), suf-

fered the loss. Our

lone bright spots

came on homeruns

from Buddy Webb
(2) and Jed Thomas

( I
). UNCG came in

ranked in the top 35

in the country in

"Baseball America."

Feb. 20 v s

UNCG, 1I-5W

We showed the

most important thing

a team can possess

today - heart. After getting embarrassed

yesterday, we came out today as the ag-

gressor. It looked to me as if UNCG
came out overconfident and we took ad-

vantage. Brian Meadows (1-1) earned

his first win of the year by going six

strong innings. The offense was led by

John Cavanaugh's two homeruns (1,2).

We improve to 3-5, and I fantasize about

our success if our hitting continues in

key situations and we get strong pitch-

ing.

Jason Brennan

game today and about blew the second.

Granted, A&T probably has the best

team they have had in years, but that still

does not give us the excuse to play bad

baseball. I hate to keep harping that we

are not doing the little things to win

ballgamcs, but a team like us especially

has to execute properly if we want to

win. The story of our season has not been

getting hits in clutch situations and it

happened again today.

Meadows suffered the

loss (1-2) in the first

game although he did

not pitch badly.

Chris Hyatt got

his first start of the

year in the second

game and went three

innings. 1 came in and

got the win (1-0), al-

though it was not an

easy win. We were up

4-1, and after a few

errors and bad

pitches, they tied it up

before Marcus Rupert

knocked in the go-

ahead run in the sixth

inning. Buddy Webb
hit his third homerun of the year.

Feb. 21 vs Wake Forest, 1 9-4

So much for my fantasies. At least

against a top 25 team in the Demon Dea-

cons. We have the heart but just do not

have the manpower and talent to com-

pete with a team of this caliber. How-

ever, we are already at somewhat of a

disadvantage against most teams be-

cause we are not allowed the NCAA
maximum 1 1 .7 scholarships; we are only

allowed aboi^t seven. Kemp Smith hit his

second homerun of the year and

Cavanaugh added two more hits. David

White ( 1 -2) suffered his second loss of

the season.

Feb. 25 vs Virginia Tech, 8-1 L

This score is not indicative of how

much better Virginia Tech is than we are.

Simply put, we played bad baseball.

Freshman Kevin Burch ( 1 -
1 ) did well in

his first start of the year. He went six

innings and gave up six earned runs;

however, I disagree that all of those runs

should have been earned. Rich Zellers,

another freshman, threw the last three

innings well, giving up only one run.

Mike Lowman led the offense with two

hits today. We drop to 3-7 and we need

to win all three against A&T this week-

end.

Feb. 26 vs North Carolina

A&T, 8-2 L, 6-4 W
A very disappointing day. We came

out flat, maybe a bit overconfident since

A&T is typically not a good ballclub, and

it showed. We were thinking we could

just show up and win this weekend, but

the next thing we knew we lost the first

Feb. 27 vs North Carolina

A&T, 4-1 L

Today was the rubber match, and if

we won today, we could have started a

mini-win streak. However, once again

we spoiled a good pitching performance

by White by not getting clutch hits.

White (1-3) threw 6 and two-thirds in-

nings, his longest outing of the year, and

gave up only three runs. We drop to 4-

9. We need to win at least two out of

three this week to build some momen-

tum going into spring break.

Feb. 28 vs Duke, 8-4 W
Thank you. Buddy Webb and Chris

Chandler. Buddy and Chris made us feel

good about ourselves again and showed

us how good we can be. Buddy hit two

homeruns (4, 5) and drove in five runs

while Chandler (1-3) went six strong

innings, baffling the Blue Devils to pick

up his first win of the season. Lowman
and Cavanaugh also chipped in two hits

apiece. I realized today that whenever

Cavanaugh or Buddy have big games,

we win.

Feb. 29 vs Campbell, 15-7 L
We played a good team in Campbell,

but we held our own. We gave up at least

six unearned runs today, but we hit the

ball well. Lowman had three hits and

Cavanaugh, Smith and Dave Grof each

had two hits. Burch suffered the loss (1-

2). We drop to 5-10.

March 1 vs Appalachian State,

5-2 W
Another big game by Cavanaugh as

he hammered two homeruns (3, 4) to

pace our offense. We played good ball

because we executed well defensively

and got enough offense to top the Moun-

taineers. We took advantage of two er-

rors by App. St. in the third inning to

score two runs and hold the lead for the

rest of the game. Meadows (2-2) threw

six and one-third strong innings to pick

up the win.

Grof added two hits to help us im-

prove to 6- 1 0.

March 8

vs Virginia Tech,

11-11 T
We came

back from a six

run deficit to tie

the game at 7-7;

then we went

down 1 1 -8 before

we tied the game

at 11-11 when
darkness fell. Oh,

man, what a fun

game this was.

This was a game

where everyone

had a part, a true

team victory.

Smith roped his

third homerun to Baseball team warms up before practice.

tie the game in

the sixth, and Adam Beck could not have

picked a better time to get his first hit of

the year. He smacked a double into left-

center with two outs in the ninth inning

to knock in the game-tying runs. Some

people may say that ties are no better

than losses, but for us this was a true

moral victory. We showed that we have

the ability to come from behind, and this

was a confidence-builder in itself.

PHOTO BV LAL'RA CASKY

pitching, but if we had just gotten a few

clutch hits, we could easily be a .500

team. I have been impressed with the

attendance at our home games this sea-

son and hope that we will continue to be

well supported throughout the season.

March 10 vs Liberty, 5-4 L

Our first Big South Conference se-

ries resulted in a tough loss It was a great

game even though we did not come out

on the winning end. We played solid ball

today, and Chandler ( 1 -4) threw a great

game although he suffered the loss. We
were down 4-0 and tied it up 4-4 before

Kelly Knouse for Liberty hit a homerun

in the top of ninth to beat us 5-4. Liberty

is a good ballclub, but there is no reason

we should not beat them this weekend.

Cavanaugh belted two more homeruns

(5, 6), and Lowman added two hits in a

losing effort. We now drop to 6-1 1-1(0-

1).

March 1 1 vs Liberty, 8-6 L
Another tough loss to the Flames. We

were tied 6-6 in the sixth inning before

1(1-1) came in and gave up two runs in

the eighth. Lowman had another big

game, going 4-5 to put his batting aver-

age over .400.

March 12 vs Liberty, 10-6 L

Liberty outplayed us today and swept

us in our first conference series. Hyatt

(0- 1 ) suffered the loss today. Webb and

Brian Yohn each had two hits with Webb
hitting his sixth homerun of the season

in the ninth inning. We ran into a tough

team this weekend. Liberty was ranked

47th in the country coming into the se-

ries and they play good baseball. I hate

to lose, but when we lose playing good

baseball, it is a little easier to swallow.

Liberty exposed some glaring weak-

nesses in our game that we must address

in order to be competitive in the confer-

ence. I have confidence that we will turn

things around soon and open the eyes of

the teams in the conference. We like the

underdog status. We are a rag-tag,

scrappy team and if we continue to give

our heart in each game, then we could

be a surprise team in the conference tour-

nament.

We drop to 6-13-1 (0-3) on the sea-

son, which is very disappointing. We
have been very competitive in a lot of

ballgamcs and have gotten some good

March 1 8 vs. Elon, 6-5 W, 8-0 L
Elon versus High Point is, at least to

us, on the same rivalry scale as the Red

Sox and Yankees meeting in September.

If you cannot get pumped up to play

Elon, then you have no right to play for

us. Elon has owned us the past four

years. I can only remember winning two

or three games from them since I have

been here, making this scries all that

more important. We played good ball in

the first game today and came out the

victor, thanks to Webb's solo homer in

the top of the tenth inning to put us ahead

6-5. Chris Chandler started and went six

and one-third strong innings before I (2-

1) came in and eventually earned the

win. Cavanaugh and Harney both added

solo homeruns to get our scoring started,

and Lowman contributed two hits en

route to our first conference victory. So

the monkey is off our backs; let's just

hope we keep it rolling.

We did not fare as well in the second

game and were shut out 8-0. 1 think that

we may have come out a bit complacent

after winning the first game of the

twinbill and we got down early. Grof (0-

1) suffered the loss, dropping us to 7-

14-1 and 1-4 in the conference. Rubber

match tomorrow and it would be a ma-

jor boost of confidence for us to take this

series from Elon.

March 19 vs. Elon, 8-4 L
We dropped an absolute heartbreakcr

today. We scored four runs during the

first three innings but were held score-

less the rest of the way as we watched

Elon score five runs in the bottom of the

eighth for the final margin. Meadows (2-

3) suffered another tough defeat. He is

an absolute warrior on the mound and a

joy to watch pitch because he truly de-

fines what a pitcher should be. Smith hit

a homerun (4) and collected two runs

batted in, and Webb continued to swing

a hot bat, adding two doubles. I had such

a good feeling going in to today's game
and was sure we were gonna hold our

lead; however, the tides turned against

us and we lost one I thought we should

have won. These types of losses are

much tougher to take, but they are ex-

citing and^jve are playing good, consis-

tent baseball right now.
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Column One News

Activities planned

for graduating class

As the year ends, seniors are feel-

ing the crunch, hut there are still a

few things left to do. Though some

activities are required, there are a few

things planned to alleviate the stress

graduating hrings.

On April 26, the final chapel ser-

vice will be held at 5:30 p.m. It will

recognize the Class of 2000 and give

them one last time to worship with

their peers.

A trip to Carowinds is planned

for April 30. The cost is $28 and in-

cludes benefits like admission to

both the amusement and water parks,

lunch and rides. Sign up in the Stu-

dent Life office.

The senior picnic will be held on

May 3. Take the chance to get some-

thing to eat and have a good time

with your classmates.

The Office of Alumni Relations

is holding its annual Senior Lun-

cheon May 5 at 11:30 a.m. The

Alumni Association will welcome

the class of 2000 as new members.

If you are interested in attending,

RSVP by April 24.

Finally, a continental breakfast

will be served on May 6 from 7 a.m.

to 8:30 a.m. All seniors and their

families are welcome.

Commencement
offers final farewell

Are you interested in supporting

your senior friends as they take that

final walk? There are two opportu-

nities to do that.

On May 5, the Baccalaureate ser-

vice will be held at Wesley Memo-
rial United Methodist Church at 8

p.m. See your friends and your pro-

fessors decked out in academic re-

galia as they celebrate this momen-

tous occasion.

Graduation begins at 9 a.m. on

May 6 outside of the Wrenn Admis-

sions building. If it rains, the cer-

emony will be held in the Millis Cen-

ter. Tickets are required in case of

inclement weather.

Student gains first

racing victory

While many students were hur-

rying to get last-minute homework

finished, junior Nick Woodward was

rushing to win at Southhampton

Speedway on April 5.

He started out in 8th place out of

22 cars and took the lead on the 47th

lap of the 100-lap race.

Woodward will be listed as the

front-runner at the track champion-

ship and will race in the regionals.

- by Kelly Gilfillan

SGA seniors sign off

By Kelly Gilfillan

Assistant Editor

Another year of political triumph and

hardship is coming to an end on April

1 3 as the Student Government Associa-

tion has its final meeting of the year.

It will be a bittersweet farewell be-

cause five of the eight Executive Coun-

cil members will he graduating in May.

They are President Matt McLendon,

Executive Vice President Kat Hoffman,

Social Vice President Chris Huff, Judi-

cial Vice President Brandon Kuehler and

Attorney General Don Dunphey.

In the last year, EC members accom-

plished many of their goals and are

happy to be leaving with that knowledge.

Overall, they are pleased with (he

increased profcssionality of the group.

"SGA is more organized and it has a

better idea of where it is going. There's

more leadership now," said Hoffman.

Many of the senior members have

their own personal victories as well.

McLendon believes he has achieved

many of the goals he set for SGA in his

PHOTO BY JON HENTZ

Jenny May and Tim Hassett

will hold two highest offices.

two years on the EC. "We're now a big-

ger and stronger voice than we were two

years ago," said McLendon. He's very

proud of the increased communication,

capital improvements like channel 8 and

a better relationship with administration.

See SGA, page 4

New careers

beckon seniors

By Kelly Ivey

Staff Writer

As another academic year ends,

many seniors are caught in the often

rocky transition into the "real world."

But with the help of Sam Beck, direc-

tor of career development, some

graduating seniors have thoroughly

prepared for life after HPU. They arc-

eager to begin careers or continue

their education at advanced levels.

Brandon Kuehler was always set

on going to medical school after gradu-

ation. He will be attending West Vir-

ginia University Medical School in

the fall. As a biology major and West

Virginia resident, Brandon was ex-

cited to be accepted by the selective

med school. An agonizing step in-

cluded the MCAT, an eight-hour test.

The application process hegan in

August, and acceptance was hascd on

a personal statement, experience,

grades and community service. "They

See Seniors, page 4

Athletic fields to undergo change
By Mike Graff

Editor

The transition to Division I contin-

ues.

Dr. Donald Scarborough, vice-

president of the office for external af-

fairs, and Chris Dudley, director of ath-

letic development and marketing, are

heading an operation to overhaul the

athletic fields.

"What we're trying to do in this

project is bring all of our outdoor ath-

letic facilities up to Division I status,"

Scarborough said. "Right now the soc-

cer field isn't full size, and the track isn't

up to standards. The only way to enlarge

the soccer field is to remove the track,

and we need a new track anyway."

The plan would involve removing

the existing track and demolishing Sta-

dium Drive. The new track would be

located parallel to West College Drive

and would sit on what is now Stadium

Drive.

Another facet of the proposal is the

revamped intramural field. There will

be an softball field on the intramural

field, and games could be played at night

after the installation of lights.

Scarborough and Dudley also said

See Fields, page 4
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University making proper

strides to becoming D-l
The time has come, and the

university is fulfilling its commitment.

When I first came to High Point in

the fall of 1997, I'd heard that the

school had just announced it would be

a member of Division I athletics.

But I didn't think I would ever sec

any change in my time here.

My first beat for the Chronicle was

the men's soccer team. I

saw them play the likes

of Longwood, Lees-

McRae and other

schools of which I had

no knowledge. The

biggest game came

against East Carolina.

To say the least, I

didn't think that this

whole Division I thing

would ever happen.

The same winter, I

covered the men's

baskctbalUeam, and

they battled the same

competition with

crowds that were considerably smaller

than what I expected from a Division I

school.

The scorer's table was a long table

that looked like it came from the

cafeteria. Impressed, I was not.

The same year, I checked out our

athletic web page, and nothing

changed. The page contained a simple

list of intercollegiate sports at High

Point and their respective coaches.

Take a look at the web page now,

and Us easy to see how much has

changed.

livery game or match has its own
summary, and it's easy to follow our

teams without having to attend every

game and take notes.

==Mike Graff==

Editor

Much of the credit should be given

to the administration for making good

on its promise to bring this school to a

Division I level.

We now have a full-time sports

information director in Joe Christy.

There is a director of athletic

development and marketing in Chris

Dudley.

And Dr. Morris Wray

always has his hand in

improving the athletic

image.

The latest announce-

ment that High Point will

renovate its outdoor

athletic facilities is

another step in the right

direction.

Two years ago, lights

on the track, soccer field,

baseball field and

intramural field were a

dream.

But now, through the

work of Donald

Scarborough (vice-president of the

office for external affairs) and Dudley,

this dream will probably come true

within the next five years.

We will have teams from bigger

conferences come to play at High

Point.

Most of our athletic teams are

performing relatively well in Division

I, and it is not a stretch to say that we

could have a team win the Big South

Conference tournament not too long

from now.

And what I thought would never

happen will probably take place -

High Point will, eventually, be

recognized around the country.

My, how things have changed.
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Please remove flag
By Terence Houston

Staff Writer

Why was the Confederate flag

raised above the South Carolina state-

house in 1962 by an all-white general

assembly?

Some would say it was hoisted in

a centennial celebration to honor South

Carolinians who died in the Civil War.

Others would argue that the flag was

flown in defiance of racial integration.

Though the decision to raise the flag

may have been debatable then, the

reasons it should be taken down now

are clear-cut.

This is America, a supposedly

united land. The Confederate flag does

nothing but divide. Its continued pres-

ence fully reopens an American wound

which has never completely healed.

The flag flying above the statehouse

divides the country and deserves to be

removed.

The reason the vast majority of

black Americans want the flag down

should be quite understandable. It was

flown by a people who supported the

continuation of slavery. Since then, it

has been used to symbolize the segre-

gation and oppression of blacks. A
flag that can represent such bitter ha-

tred of fellow Americans should not be

hailed in public beside the American

flag to represent a "united" state.

If South Carolinians are allowed

to wave the Confederate flag in honor

of their heritage, then why not have

New Mexico's statehouse wave a

Mexican flag to honor the heritage of

many of its citizens? Why not have a

black pride Hag hang beside the Con-

federate flag or, for fairness, allow the

citizens of every state to hang their

ethnic banners at their statehouscs?

Many would agree that this would be a

ridiculous idea leading to nothing more

than many cluttered flag poles. The

best solution is the simplest. Takedown

the Confederate flag.

The consequences ofremoving the

flag are smaller than the consequences

of leaving it up. It is unlikely that the

flag's departure will lead tocontinuous

protests by organizations to put it back

up. Polls have shown that seven out of

lOSouthCaroliniansareinfavorofthe

flag's removal.

To flag proponents: I agree that it

is a part ofAmerican heritage and there

is much to learn from our history. How-

ever, it is an historic symbol and should

be treated solely as such. Therefore, it

belongs in a museum or in the homes

of families who remember their ances-

tors who honorably fought for what

they believed in.

We must remember that these an-

cestors should be celebrated for their

bravery, not their beliefs. They sup-

ported a situation that today is consid-

ered unlawful, immoral and unchris-

tian.

How much difference exists be-

tween the Confederate flag and the

Nazi swastika? Each symbol repre-

sented a government which allowed

the suffering ofa large group ofpeople.

Both emblems represent governments

which are extinct today and should

remain so. Do the descendants of

Hitler's soldiers honor Nazi banners

like dichards worship the Confederate

flag?

The Confederate flag is the sym-

bol of a government which opposed

the ideals represented by the American

flag. In a way, Confederate flag sup-

porters are declaring allegiance to an-

other country.

The bottom line: the Confederacy

lost the war, so its flag goes down.

Word on the street:

"Ifyou could decide how to spend your last day alive, what
would you do?

"I would spend it on a tropical beach with

Neriah Davis, whispering sweet nothings into

her ear."

- Matt Marth, Freshman

"I would do something really mischievous, like

rob a bank."

- Michele Eckes, Sophomore

"I would spend my last day with my family and
my closest friends."

- Vicki Hoots, Freshman

"I would spend my last day in the mountains on

top of a waterfall with the girl of my dreams.

(Girl yet to be announced)."

- Chris Fundaburk, Senior

WOW) on llll CTREE! PHOTOf AND INTERVIEWS HY JON hi NTZ
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Senior candidly recalls four unforgettable years
If you think writing your first newspaper article

is hard, try writing your last.

After three years and who knows how many

articles, the time has come for me to write my
farewell piece. It's not as easy as I

thought it would be, hut I'll do my
best.

I remember sitting at my high

school graduation and thinking,

"Thank God I'll never have to see

any of these people again."

Now, as my college graduation

approaches, I'm thinking, "How can

I leave these people?"

You can tell that my high school

years weren't my favorite. I came to

college believing it would be similar

to high school. Little did I know how
wrong I would be.

There are no words I can use to

explain my college years. I would

say that I'm speechless, which will

shock anyone who knows me. But how can you

describe the indescribable?

What do you say when the four most influential

years of your life are almost over? I've spent the last

year trying to figure that out. I've come up with

nothing. I've even tried to be flippant about it, but it

just didn't work. You can't blame me for trying,

though.

Three senior Chronicle editors left last year and

they took all of the good farewell ideas. Brent Ayers

retold his life story, Jackie Broy praised her Greek

family and Mountain Mama, Megan

Morgan, did a top 10 list.

What the heck is left?

As the only senior editor this year,

I'm left to my own devices. Most people

know that this can be dangerous.

So, I'm going with the easiest

approach, which is speaking from the

heart.

I remember that day in high school

when I skipped American history (I can

see my history professors cringing

already) to meet the admissions counse-

lor from HPU. I wish I could say that I

— Kelly Gilfillan= did it because I was interested in the

school, but truthfully, I just couldn't hear

about labor unions anymore. To think

that those first 50 minutes led to the life

I have now. Now, who wants to say that skipping

class is a bad thing? If I hadn't done it, I wouldn't be

here.

But so much has happened since that one day.

I've done a lot more than I ever thought possible.

I've done some truly wonderful things that got me

some recognition. I've done some stupid things that

Assistant Kriitor

have gotten me an earful. I don't want to shock you

(note the sarcasm), but the Chronicle was the reason

for a lot of that. Seriously, though, there isn't one

experience I've had that I would change. That's what

I consider the mark of an excellent college career.

So, I'm leaving HPU with the knowledge that I

made the right choice by coming here. Even after I

leave, it will still be very much a part of my life.

While I would love to know what the future holds,

it's still kind of hard to picture without HPU.

I only have one thing to say to my fellow seniors.

We have all left our legacy here whether you know it

or not. While I've left mine in print, you have left

yours in other ways. Now it's time to let those

coming behind us continue where we left off.

Well, folks, it's been fun, but it's time to go. That

degree is calling my name, and I'm not about to

ignore it.

The Chronicle will be short one editor next year,

but with Mike, Robin, Jon and Justin in charge, the

absence will hardly be noticed. They'll make sure

news is covered and that the theater department gets

its recognition. If not, I'm sure I'll get a nasty phone

call from someone. Oh, well.

I'll leave you with this last thought. There's an

Italian proverb that says, "He who leaves the old

behind knows what he loses, but not what he'll find."

Here's hoping that I find the same happiness and

success in the real world that I found here.

So long to a trio that kept the record straight

By Michael Gaspeny

Adviser

College students eager to write straight news sto-

ries are rare. Those skilled at the craft are even rarer.

Newswriting lacks glamour. It requires research

and self-denial. You actually have to listen to what

other people say, and you have to leave your opinion

out.

Nowadays in America, withholding or repressing

an opinion is a crime against self-esteem. Opinion is

cherished, and it abounds. Therefore, along with the

voices of angels, we are bound to hear the squeaking of

every mouse and the screeching of each baboon.

But if a nation or a community is to understand

itself, it must have facts, clearly and fairly presented. In

recent years, this campus has acquired a greater sense

of itself through the newswriting of three seniors who

attended the meetings others avoided, covered the

events their peers snoozed through and asked the

questions that demanded answers.

Before they graduate, let's pause and give them

some of the attention they denied themselves.

In three years with the Chronicle, assistant editor

Kelly Gilfillan covered everything from the inspiring

visit of execution opponent Sister Helen Prejean to

SGA talkathons. She brought the same insight to her

reporting that enlivened her presentations on Jack

Kerouac and George Orwell at honors symposiums.

Courtney Mueller was a sharp listener. Her stories

made sense of lectures and orations that varied in

clarity. When she strayed onto the editorial page, her

The faces behind the names

PHOTOS BY LAURA CASEY

Courtney Mueller (left) and Kelly Ivey served as newswriters for the Chronicle.

column on acquaintance rape and a woman's need to

control her life was one of our most memorable pieces.

She' s now writing frontpage stories forThe Thomasville

Times.

Kelly Ivey's versatility has been dazzling. Her

commendable stories have appeared from the front

page to the back page and roved from a coffee house to

the Dog House to a detective's imagination to track

meets.

Hail and farewell to three exceptional fact-finders.

Seniors: stop fretting, start getting resumes out
By Courtney Mueller

Staff Writer

It's that lime of the semester when it seems as if

your professors have conspired against you. You have

two papers, a project and a test due all in the same week,

perhaps on the same day, and all you want to do is lie in

bee! and throw the covers over your head, wishing it all

away. Your motivation meter is running low, the days

are getting longer and warmer, and you can't help but

daydream about reclining on the beach all summer, or

working and making money - anything but class

For seniors, the stress levcl'around this time of the

school year hits the root. We're thinking about finding

a job, locating B place to live and getting through the

next three weeks without pulling out our hair and

scratching out our eyeballs. Let's not forget about

constantly getting harped on by our parents.

My past two weeks have been crazy. My car

decided to break down; I have had an obscene amount

of school work to complete; I'm trying lo organize a

vacation for a few friends aftc graduation; and I'm in

the process of moving to Greensboro (not far, I know,

but when you've acquired as much junk as I have, it's

a huge project).

I still haven't found a full-time job, but there are

promising opportunities. My philosophy all semester

has been: "I have the rest of my life to find a full-time

job.'' I believed that until I found out that my insurance

policy and benefits arc squashed once I walk across the

stage and receive my diploma.

Congratulations to those seniors who have already

found a job, know where you're going to live or attend

graduate school. The majority of us envy you. For the

rest, you better get on it and fast. There are only 23 days

left until graduation. Maybe you think you will move

back home and mooch offofyour parents, but really , do

you want to do that after four years of living on your

own? I also strongly doubt your parents want to rear-

range their lives after getting used to an empty nest.

Thejob market seems promising for us, so why not

take advantage of it? The key is to stay focused and

motivated. It doesn't take that long to put a resume

together, pick up an employment guide and stick a

stamp on an envelope. There is nothing to lose by being

prepared.

Good luck and best wishes to HPU's Class of

20001
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Seniors set to excel in life after graduation
Seniors, continued from front page?—

•Tiorc than hanpy to help me out," Brandon states

of HPU faeuliy and staff, which made the hectic pro-

cess a little less stressful.

Su>an Swallow advises that the hest way to land a

j

t U; be yourscif in the tedious interview process A
computer information systems major, Susan was hired

as a systems integration analyst for Lockheed Martin in

Orlando, Fla. She completed her resume in early Octo-

ber of '99, sent it out to various companies and posted

it on monster, com. This led to twojob offers from two

sepaiate divisions of Lockheed Martin in late October.

After consulting with her CIS professors, Susan chose

the more technical route of web page design and devel-

opment She fell in love with the web developing team

and liked the flexible hours of the position.

Christian Brandyberry will be attending one of the

top five dental schools in the country, Temple Univer-

sity. A biology major and chemistry minor with a 3.9

GPA, Christian began applying to dental schools in

November and was accepted by Temple in late January.

The biggest challenge for him was getting the numer-

ous applications in to the schools on time. He says it was

smooth sailing once all the paper work was into the

schools. Although Christian looked at other big name

schools *uch as UNC Chapel Hill, Ohio State and the

University of Tennessee, he preferred Temple for its

thorough schooling and hands-on approach.

Kerrie Foss knew she wanted to work for a large

banking corporation after interning with a smaller mort-

gage company for three summers. She soon met with

Wachovia Bank at a Job Fair in November and was

Susan Swallow

offered a position in the finance and treasury depart-

ment. She wanted ajob with a little bit ofeverything and

will receive just that on the 1 3 week job rotation at the

corporate headquartersm Winston-Salem. Kerrie found

searching for a job mentally demanding, especially as

an accounting and business major with a computer

information systems minor.

Tara Ebner is torn between two excellent graduate

schools, one 30 minutes from her home in Kentucky

and the other an Ivy League institution. A religion

PHOTOS BY JON HENTZ

Kerrie Foss

major and psychology minor, Tara hopes to gain a

master of divinity degree at either Asbury or Princeton

Theological seminaries. Each has a three year program

and is holding a spot for her until she comes to a

decision at the end ofMay. While Princeton has offered

her a full academic scholarship, Asbury has been keep-

ing in constant contact.

Whether undecided on future plans or set on grad

school or job placement, graduating seniors will have

exciting experiences in the next few months.

SGA seniors review accomplishments of last year
SGA, continued from front pager

Hoffman had a tough job ahead of her with Orien-

tation and the 75th Anniversary Homecoming Gala.

Though senior year is stressful anyway, Hoffman thinks

her job was worth the extra stress and she would do it

all over again. She is also pleased that the Community

Affairs Board chose Communities in Schools as its

campus-wide service project for this fall.

Huff made two key contributions that will affect

SGA policy for years to come. He changed the format

of the bills so they could be clearer and more consis-

tent. Also, he made sure that the current social vice

president could choose his successor.

Kueblcr and Dunphey succeeded in creating a com-

mittee to rewrite the judiciary guidelines. Though there

was some tension, Dunphey felt it needed to be done.

"You need to look at the system and see what needs

revamping. Don't be afraid to change things if you think

they're wrong," he said.

With every goal accomplished, however, the seniors

felt there were things left undone.

Attendance was down at SGA meetings this year.

The senate only had a problem with quorum once, but

once was enough. "We've done a lot to decrease stu-

dent apathy towards SGA, but we still have a ways to

go," said McLendon.

Some students wondered about McLcndon's ten-

dency to stay quiet during debates. He often remained

silent due to his power of veto, not

because he had nothing to say. "It

was always an internal struggle for

me whether or not to speak up be-

cause I didn't want people to say

'Well, Matt doesn't approve of it

anyway, so we might as well not

debate it,'" he said.

So, it's been a challenging year,

and the seniors have lots of advice

to offer to new SGA participants.

"Come into it with an open

mind and listen to the legislators

because they know what's going

on," said Hoffman. Above all, she

suggests being as assertive as pos-

sible and willing to ask questions.

"If you don't know what's going

on, make somebody tell you."

At the last meeting, the depart-

ing EC will have a chance to say goodbye; then

the new officers will be sworn in. This leaves the

new EC with some slots to Fill. Some senior mem-
bers in appointed positions feel the new officers

will choose the right people to replace them. "With

the people who ran, they will make the right deci-

sion," said Dunphey.

PHOTO BY LAURA CASEY

Matt McLendon (left), Chris Huff, Brandon Kuebler and
Don Dunphey are four of the five graduating EC mem-
bers of SGA. Kat Hoffman (not pictured) is the fifth.

Junior Jenny May will ascend the political ladder

from legislative vice president to SGA president. Re-

turning to the EC after a year's absence is junior Tim
Hassett as he becomes executive vice president. Fi-

nally, two newcomers to the EC, junior Mindy Wanzie

and sophomore David Gouge, will be treasuretvand sec-

retary, respectively.

Scarborough and Dudley propose new fields
Fields, continued from front page -

that the baseball stands would wrap around the field

from dugout to dugout and a press box would likely be

added.

All of the proposed fields would h
including the track. The plans also includ II i

with a weight room for the athletes, meeting rooms and

hospitality rooms. The seating at each outdoor arena

will be improved as well.

"Our priority is to concentrate on the sports we
have," Scarborough said.

Said Dudley: "This construction would allow us to

domany things. In basketball, it'stough to get bigname
schools, like ACC schools, to come here and play, but

in soccer and baseball, it ' s possible to get a Wake Forest

or Duke to come here with some .vork o the fields."

Dudley and S aid the project would
'•' »t$10mil1ionand, thus far, :tify have raised $400,000.

Therefore this i not a nc yeai plan.

Thi.'. jiiujcci will be d >nc m phases as the dollars

are available," Dudley said "It will probably be a five-

year project."

The first phase of work will begin on the soccer

field. Soil tests for this will be done in the next week,

and Scarborough and Dudley said construction could

take place over the summer. The $400,000 the two

already have is enough to complete this project.

This year's construction will not take place solely

outdoors, though. Dudley and Scarborough said they

also hope '.o have 'he lighting in the Millis Center up to

Star lards that would support a television broadcast of

Pant! b il etbail gam
According to the two, there is not enough "candle

power" in the Millis Center to support a broadcast now.

Dudley said that, with this change, High Point's basket-

ball team could be on local or regional television at least

once a year. This renovation could be done by next

basketball season.

But most ofthese projects in the five-year plan are

tentative and are on what Dudley called a "wish list."

The soccer construction is the closest thing to a sure bet.

"We arc on the verge of commitment to do the

soccer field," Scarborough said.



Seniors set to excel in lite after graduation

SGA seniors review accomplishments of last year

Scarborough and Dudley propose new fields
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HEALTH CORNER

Increase in protein enhances your health
An increasing number of health-conscious

individuals are realizing the importance of protein

Whether your goal is to lose

body fat, gain muscle, improve

athletic performance or prevent

injury, protein can be a very

beneficial addition to your diet.

It's not a difficult food to add,

either. According to a recent study

conducted in Milan, Italy, subjects

were asked to rate a high protein

meal and high carbohydrate meal

based strictly on taste. The subjects

chose the high protein meal as their

favorite, and in addition, they also

felt more satisfied and ultimately

consumed less food throughout the

day. This experiment helps to

explain why the new varieties of

high protein/fat, no carbohydrate diets are success

ful.

The dieters like their meals and feel satisfied;

Courtney Hurley

Health

therefore, they stick to them and drop pounds.

However, it isn't necessary to go to the extreme of

such a strict diet regimen. Simply

replacing a few carbohydrates with

protein can result in a significant

amount of fat loss. However, if your

goal is to build mass, protein can

also help create substantial muscle

gains.

How is protein proving to be

such a miracle food? It's all in the

effects it has on the metabolism.

According to Dr. Kalman of Peak

Wellness in Greenwich, Conn.,

about 20-25 percent more energy is

required to break down protein

foods as opposed to a carbohydrate

or fat. This means that if you eat

more protein, you will burn more

calories. However, not all proteins are created

equal. It is important to realize that some choices

are better than others based on their fat content,

quality and enrichment of amino acids. The best

types of protein are animal sources, whey and eggs

with the best sources coming from chicken, turkey,

tuna, protein powders and egg whites. These

protein-enriched foods are considered to be

complete, meaning they are fortified with amino

acids to aid in tissue repair. This is especially

important for serious athletes and those recovering

from athletic or exercise injuries.

Protein should be considered an important part

of any healthy diet. However, not all of us are

always healthy, and some of us don't have the time

or energy to exercise. That's why protein is so

remarkable. You can reduce your amount of daily

carbohydrates and add a moderate intake of protein

to lose fat. So, whether you are a person seeking fat

loss, muscle gains or athletic improvement, don't be

afraid to throw in a few egg whites with your

breakfast or extra meat on your sandwiches at

lunch. You will not only feel satisfied, but you will

also be enhancing your physique to its fullest

potential.

Internet site makes a mockery of the dead
By Heather Cheek

Staff Writer

Freedom of speech is a right that I cherish. But,

while browsing on the Internet, I discovered a web site

that made me question how far is too far to take this

privilege.

The site description ofthe Official Darwin Awards

reads, "In the spirit of Charles Darwin, the Darwin

Awards commemorate individuals who protect our

gene pool by making the ultimate sacrifice of their

own lives. Darwin award winners eliminate them-

selves in an extraordinarily idiotic manner, thereby

improving our species' chances of long-term sur-

vival."

This web site makes fun of factual accounts of

people's deaths, and, after reading about an incident,

visitors are asked to rate how they liked the story on a

10-point scale. There are even opportunities to win t-

shirts with these appalling tales written on the backs!

To explain how vulgar these tales are, I will sum-

marize a few of the recent ones. In a Darwin Award

winner titled "What's That Ringing," a woman was hit

by a train and killed on March 4 after trying to dash past

the crossing gates before it got there. The last line

states, "Luckily, these deterrents that normally stop

people were not enough for Si vaenga, or we would still

be stuck with her."

Another story, "The Daily Grind," tells of an

owner ofCarrier Chipping Company who forgot to turn

off a jammed woodchipper he was fixing. The con-

veyer belt pulled him through the chute, leaving DNA
analysis as the best possible means for his identifica-

tion. My last "humorous" tale is about a recent graduate

who climbed up a street light to wave at the crowd

during New Year's festivities. At midnight, he slipped

and grabbed onto the live wires for support. After he

was electrocuted in front of everyone, he fell headfirst

to the street. The story draws this conclusion: "Clearly,

a sterling academic pedigree is no indication of com-

mon sense."

Under the "FAQ" link, the site answers commonly

asked questions. When talking about censorship, it says

that some stories are so upsetting, such as the Texas

A&M tragedy and the JFK Jr. plane crash, that the site

takes them off. I want to know who deems what is

upsetting and what isn't! As an answer to how these

tragic stories can be funny, it reads, "It's just one of the

mysteries of life. Some people find black humor enter-

taining, and some do not."

Even though we have the freedom of speech, since

when did it become OK to allow a mockery of the

deaths of our fellow citizens to be publicized on a

subscription to "Fun Sites" that I have? How far is too

far? Does free speech justify such atrocities? I believe

that there should be limits, and I bet that the mourning

friends and families of the victims feel the same way.

Experts verify career value of English major

From StaffReports

What can you do with a degree in English?

Plenty and it's all good, said nine former majors

from this school who provided the voice of experience

at the career information luncheon held by the English

department April 6.

Doug Hall, class of ' 80, parlayed the major into an

MBA, a career as a financier and a lucrative sideline as

a screenwriter.

"I always felt that I had a leg up on other people in

the world of finance," said Hall, who lives in Culver

City , Calif. "Even when they had better ideas than I did,

they just couldn't articulate them as well."

Reading a friend's script, Hall realized that he had

the skill to compose a better one. "He had a good idea,

but the writing was horrible."

One of Hall's screenplays was recently made into

the comedy/horror picture "Leprechaun in the 'Hood."

Now he's polishing a script that is a contemporary

adaptation of Shakespeare's "Othello."

Paul Lessard oversees a budget of SI 5.2 million.

He's executive director of the High Point Community

Foundation. "Wherever you work, they're going to

teach you what they want you to know anyway," he

said. But employers can't teach communication. "If

you can write and speak, you'll conquer the world," he

insisted.

An attorney also touted the power of the English

major. "You can't get remotely close to law school

unless you love and understand the English language,"

said Jan Samet, a partner in the firm Keziah, Gates &
Samet.

A corporate lawyer argued that the English major

HOTO BY I.AURA CAM \

Shannon Moxley (left) eats with alumna Heidi Coryell and Director of Career

Development Sam Beck at the English Department luncheon last Thursday.

is good for the career and the soul. Joseph McNulty

edited this paper when it was The Hi-Po in the '60s. His

legal work has taken him to board rooms around the

world.

Despite his success, he urges people not to mistake

a profession for a life.

"What you really are is what you are on the inside,

and literature helps you discover that," he said.

The luncheon was coordinated by Ms. Georgeanna

Sellers, assistant professor of English, Ms. Shirley

Rawley, department chair; and Mrs. Sam Beck, direc-

tor of career development.

Other alums included a banker, a marketing ex-

pert, a TV sports anchor and Heidi Coryell, former

news editor for this paper and now a general assign-

ments reporter for The Augusta (Ga.) Chronicle.

She had just filed a story on the Masters Golf

Tournament before attending the luncheon.
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Tower Players present 'All in the Timing'
By Kelly Gilfillan

Assistant Editor

Welcome to the

world of playwright

David Ives where

monkeys write "Hamlet," Unamunda is

the universal language and a guy thinks

he's a portable typewriter.

These arc just a lew of the plots in a

set of one-act comedies called "All in

the Timing" presented by the Tower

Players April 5-9. I saw this show twice

and i have to say it's a show you have to

see more than once to appreciate. The

first time I saw it, some of the timing

was off, and it was not as funny as it

could have been, but the second time,

when the Tower Flayers nailed it, you

knew it.

Junior Doug Herring pulled a triple

threat as a guy trying to score a date in

"Sure Thing," a human typewriter in "A

Singular Kinda Guy" and as Leon

Trotsky in "Variations on the Death of

Trotsky." It's hard enough to learn lines

for one character, so I can imagine what

it's like to learn for three. Herring didn't

have a problem as he changed from one

character to another. He definitely has a

Hair for comedy.

Also excelling in multiple roles was

junior Hilde Christensen. As Dawn, a shy

girl wanting to learn "The Universal

Language" and as Mrs. Trotsky,

Christensen becomes these characters

You thought of her as Dawn or as Mrs.

Trotsky, but not as herself. She played

off her co-stars well, and it was obvious

she was having fun.

In his last show with HPU theater.

Hardy Koenig stepped out of the

director's role into that of Don, a con

man trying to make money off the "Uni-

versal Language." I knew he's a great

director, but he's also a fine actor. Much

of the scene is in a nonsense language.

so it's hard to understand. But, after a

while, you realize you're beginning to

understand Unamunda with Koenig as

your professor. So, as in real life, Koenig

is a great teacher onstage. It was a plea-

sure to see his talent one last lime.

Several students had only one role,

but they performed it well. Sophomore

Rasha Zamamiri was suspicious and

sweet at all the right times as she played

the girl getting picked up in "Sure

Thing." Freshmen Danielle Beazley and

Christy Brown, as well as junior lid

Hickey, took primate behavior to the ex-

treme as three literary monkeys in

"Words Words Words." Their actions

were enough to send the audience roll-

ing and to rouse Milton, Kafka and Swift

in their graves.

North Carolina School of the Arts

student Christian Michael appeared as

Trotsky's murderer. He was funny, evil

and perfect. He proved death is hilari-

ous when put in the

right context.

In "The Philadel-

phia," Kenneth Fisher

and junior Daniel

Christian shifted in

and out of neurotic be-

havior as characters

caught in a world

where you have to ask

for the opposite of

what you want. It was

great to watch them

act so stressed. Fresh-

man Juli Docimo did

a decent job playing a

waitress, but the part

seemed too small since

most of the scene fo-

cused on Fisher and

Christian.

The set was

simple, and the scenes

took place in three dif-

ferent areas. One minute you're in a cof-

feehouse and then you're in Leon

Trotsky's house. Set and lighting de-

signer Brad Archer managed to incorpo-

rate a disco ball into one scene and made

cigarettes fall from the sky in another.

Aside from a few small prohlems, this

was a good technical show, so applause

goes out to Archer and his crew.

Though this was not the hest show I

have seen the Tower Players do, it was

I'HOTO FROM THEATER DEPARTMENT

Doug Herring and Hilde Christensen create comedy

in David Ives's twisted version of the death of Trotsky.

as funny as I expected it to be. The hu-

mor depends a lot on the timing, so the

actors had a hard job getting it just right.

But, as I said, when they nailed it, they

were rewarded with the laughter they

deserved.

Either way, the Tower Players had a

successful run and a great year. I hope

next year goes just as well for them. With

the talent returning, they shouldn't have

a problem.

Students bid adieu to talented director
By Kelly Gilfillan

Assistant Editor

As the curtain falls on the

Class of 2(XX), Assistant Profes-

sor of Theater Arts Hardy

Koenig will also be taking his

final bow at HPU.

Koenig is leaving to teach

at St. John's University in

Collegeville, Minn. He'll be

teaching only acting classes,

which is a huge change from

teaching both acting and gen-

eral education courses here.

Though he is looking forward

to this new opportunity, there

are things he'll miss.

"I'll miss seeing some of

these students that I started with

graduate. There's a few that

have come in since I've been

here, and I've become attached

to them," he said.

He has gotten so attached

that he is able to note differ-

ences between HPU students

and others. Koenig said,

"There's a feeling of family that

happens with HPU students that

I haven't seen in the past. There-

is also a feeling of place for ev-

eryone, which 1 feel good

about."

So, while he's leaving the

students he loves, the future

looks bright for Koenig. But the

reality of his departure is hitting

students hard.

Sophomore Rasha

Zamamiri said, "I'll miss his

open door, because whenever

you have a

problem, his

door is al-

ways open no

matter what

you need."

Junior
Heather
Dodd had

Koenig for

two classes,

and she al-

ways saw

him as more

of a friend

than a

teacher. "You

don't call him Mr. Koenig. You

call him Hardy, and I like that,"

she said. Dodd will miss his

sense of humor

most of all. "What

other professor do

you know that will

walk into a 2 p.m.

class and say,

'Good Morning?'

You can't be in his

class and not

laugh."

One ol junior

Doug Herring's fa-

vorite memories of

photo bv laura casey Koenig occurred

.. . during rehearsals
Hardy Koenig

for
.The Real In .

spector Hound."

Herring was joking with former

technical director Steve

Koppenhaver about the super-

stition of saying, "Macbeth" in

a theater. Koenigjumped up and

said, "Hey, some people take

that superstition very seriously.

Now I have to walk around the

theater and spit as I walk." "He

was walking around the theater

and Megan Morgan was run-

ning with him for the hell of it,"

said Herring.

While the students all have

different things they'll recall

about him, they want him to re-

member one thing. Zamamiri

summed it up best by saying,

"We want him to remember that

we love him. And that he will

be missed."

Don't Forget...

Final Exam Schedule

Saturday, April 29

Monday, May 1

Tuesday, May 2

Wednesday, May 3

Thursday, May 4

Friday, May 5

Exam Time

8:30 all classes

1 :30 all classes

8:30 all classes

1:30 all classes

8:30 all classes

1:30 all classes

Course Meeting Time

9:30 TTh
8:00 MWF

12:30 TTh
1:00 MWF

9:00 MWF
10:00 MWF

*y 3 8:30 all classes 1 1 :00 MWF
1:30 all classes 2:00 TTh

4 8:30 all classes 8:00 TTh

1:30 all classes 2:00 MWF

8:30 all classes 12:00 MWF
1:30 all classes all other times

£irtco de May

Mexican
Restaurant

Mondays and Tuesdays

16 oz. Margaritas

$2.75

BUY ONE
AND

GET THE SECOND ONE
FREE!!

Up to $8.00

21 16 Westchester Drive - High Point, NC 27265
,. ' (336)885-3188
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Book offers break

from John Grisham
By Tyisha Clarke

Staff Writer

Tired of the same old John Grisham

books? Then you might try "Moment of

Truth" by Lisa Scottoline. It's a nice

break from Grisham, but you could prob-

ably find something a little better to en-

tertain you.

This story has surprises

around every corner, but you

generally can guess what's

coming. The novel begins

with the main character, Jack

Newlin, finding his wife

murdered at their home. He
thinks he knows who did it:

his emancipated, 16-year-

old, fashion model daughter,

Paige. He makes the crime

scene appear as if he did it by putting his

fingerprints on the knife and getting his

wife's blood on his clothes. For the time

being, he wants to take the blame to fig-

ure out a way to save his daughter.

The factors that Jack does not count

on are a persistent detective, Reginald are better books to choose from out there.

Brinkley, who has a gut feeling that

something is wrong with this clear-cut

case, and the inexperienced lawyer,

Mary DiNunzio, who is trying to prove

the innocence of her client.

Unfortunately, Jack and Mary appear

silly and insensitive. How can Jack be-

gin to look at another woman days after

his wife is supposedly mur-

dered by their daughter?

This novel is weakened

by underdeveloped charac-

ters. Paige is confusing in her

thoughts and emotions, strug-

gling between being an adult

and a child. At times, her dia-

logue is too simple. Detective

Brinkley is a complicated

man to figure out. Towards

the end, I got confused be-

cause I couldn't tell if he was really fall-

ing in love with Mary.

Overall, this book is a change from

John Grisham. Lisa Scottoline gives it a

good try, but it's pretty easy to figure out

the ending of the book. However, there

Mob show provides

good entertainment
By Robin Kester

A&E Editor

A brand new series has emerged in

the ratings competition. On Tuesday,

April 4, CBS introduced the mob drama

"Falcone." The series ran for eight con-

secutive nights with the exception of

Sunday.

The main character, Joe Pistone (un-

dercover name Falcone), is played by

actor Jason Gedrick. He is an under-

cover FBI agent who tries to gather evi-

dence on a notorious mob family.

Gedrick pretends to be a jewel thief to

get into the circle of the mob. Pistone

leaves his wife everyday to take care of

their two daughters. But his wife doesn't

know exactly what her husband does be-

cause he can't tell her nor docs she know

how dangerous his work is. Falcone

constantly proves his worth so he can

stay within the mob.

Other cast members include Titus

Welliver, Patti Lupone and Eric Roberts.

Welliver plays Sonny Napoli who tries

to move up in status to be in control his

family and business affairs.

The series offers lots of suspense and

tries to reveal how brutal the world of

crime can really be. Anyone can watch

the show because it's easy to follow.

Audiences get a glimpse of how a real

mob family operates. Of course, there's

violence. The show is interesting be-

cause the audience is not sure if Pistonc's

cover will be blown or not, and a few

times he does come close to losing it.

"Falcone" is based on the real-life

FBI agent Joe Pistone's book "Donnie

Brasco," which was also made into a

movie. Pistone spent six years out of 28

with the FBI with the mob, gathering

evidence. Now, Pistone works as a tech-

nical consultant on the show.

Gedrick is fully qualified for play-

ing this role after being in "EZ Streets"

and "The Last Don," I and II mini se-

ries.

This is a great new series, which will

hopefully continue to air on CBS. Any-

one who likes mob drama should tune

in to "Falcone." Look for the time that

"Falcone" will be airing next.

Question:

How do you put a Panther

into a rental car?

Answer:
i

WRECK

2S&(A

Smart Alternative
for affordable rentals...

Don 't let the namefoolyou!™

Reliable, clean and affordable late model vehicles

We gladly rent to drivers over age 18

Daily, weekly and monthly rentals available

Cash or major credit cards welcomed

Rent-A-Wreck of High Point

138 E. Parris Avenue

(336) 882-2354
nmvrnary 2$tk(A MMtvr rsury

'Erin Brockovich 1

hits big on screen
By Becca Davis

Staff Writer

In a world where heroes are

hard to find, the story of Erin

Brockovich is a classic. This

funny, heart-warming drama

stars Julia Roberts as a twice-

divorced, unemployed mother

of three who defies the odds by

taking on, and defeating, a ma-

jor utilities company.

By using her undeniable wit

and fierce intensity, Erin gets a

job working for her ex-lawyer

Ed Masry (Albert Finney) at a

small law firm. Employed as a

file clerk, Erin stumbles upon

a cover-up involving contami-

nated water in Hinkley, Calif.,

a small desert town. The bad

water has caused many devas-

tating, life-long illnesses to

residents of Hinkley.

Outraged by the cover-up,

Erin dutifully investigates the

case. Although the citizens of

the town are wary of becoming

involved, Erin's brash manner

and apparent ability to talk hon-

estly and compassionately to

them inevitably earn her their

trust.

With over 600 plaintiffs

signed up, Brockovich and

Masry go on to win the largest

settlement ever paid in a direct

action suit.

Topping the charts at No. I

for three weeks, "Erin

Brockovich" is a fabulous ren-

dition of true events. The cast

makes the story that much more

real, as Roberts, who has been

nominated twice for Academy
Awards, turns in her best role

since ""Pretty Woman." Sur-

prisingly enough, the film also

includes a cameo by the real

Erin Brockovich as a waitress

in a diner.

With a fantastic cast and an

timely tale of heroic effort,

"Erin Brockovich" is a movie

well worth your time and

money.

Our staff recommends...

Book:

"I Know This Much is True" by Wally Lamb is a brilliantly

written story about a man and his schizophrenic twin brother. If

you loved Lamb's first book, "She's Come Undone," you'll see

that his genius proves that lightning does strike the same place

twice.

-Oriole

CD:

Human Clay by Creed is great and it features songs like "What

If and "Higher." I highly recommend this CD to everyone.

-Xena

TV Show:

"The West Wing." Martin Sheen plays the president of the

United States. It's a great insight into how the government is

really run. This comedy/drama airs on Wednesday at 9 p.m. on

channel 12.

-Xena
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Death chases victims in new thriller
By Dave Kerr

Staff Writer

"Final Destination" is the newest

thriller to hit theaters. The film asks

these intriguing questions: What if death

has a design for everybody and a clair-

voyant person can sec the plan? Then

could there be a way to cheat death?

Alex (Devon Sawa) is an everyday

teenager, who is flying to Paris with his

classmates for their senior trip. Before

take-off, Alex has a terrifying, but very

realistic vision of the plane exploding in

the air. Because his dream scares him so

much, he and six of the other passen-

gers from his school (Ali Larter, Ken-

Smith, Seann William Scott, Chad E.

Donella, Amanda Detmer, and Kristen

Cloke) get off the plane.

After the plane takes off, the one

teacher and five students that got off the

plane are curious to know why Alex

thinks the plane is going to blow up. As

Alex tries to explain the horrible vision

he had and they all watch the plane fly

away to Paris, it explodes. From that

point on, Alex realizes that he has the

power to see what death's plan has in

store for him and his friends. Because

Alex, his friends and his teacher were

able to cheat death once, it becomes very

unlikely that they will be able to do it

again.

"Final Destination" is the surprise

thriller of the year. The film's captivat-

ing and eerie plot about swindling death

once and then having it come back for

you is a brilliant and original idea. The

script, written by Jeffrey Reddick, Olen

Morgan and James Wong (also the film's

director), explores the idea that every-

thing happens for a reason and that there

are no coincidences in life. The film

moves extremely fast and keeps you way

on the edge of your seat wondering what

could possibly happen next.

This picture expresses a very impor-

tant message: Live your life to the full-

est and don't take anything for granted,

because you never know what fate has

in store for you.

I\/I 'a Monio- A guidetothe movies which will be
IVIOVIG Mania, released this summer to a theater nnear you

By Robin Kester

A&E Editor

"U-371"
Actors: Mattthew

McConaughcy, Jon Bon Jovi,

Bill Paxton

Genre: Drama and Thriller

Plot: Set during WWII, an

American submarine crew

battles against time while on a

mission to capture an

encrypting device from a Nazi

U-boat.

Release Date: April 21

"Committed"
Actors: Heather Graham,

Casey Affleck

Genre: Drama

Plot: A devoted wife tries to

save her marriage by traveling

thousands of miles to get to

her husband. Traveling with

her brother, she stakes out her

husband's new life and

discovers the ups and downs

of being the most committed

woman in America.

Release Date: April 28

"Frequency"
Actors: Dennis Quaid, Andre

Braugher

Genre: Science Fiction and

Thriller

Plot: A New York homicide

detective makes contact with

his dead father through a time

warp. With the help of talking

to his father, he is able to

prevent his father's death and

capture his mother's killer.

Release Date: April 28

"I Dreamed of Africa"

Actors: Kim Basinger

Genre: Drama

Plot: "I Dreamed of Africa" is

based on a true story of a

woman who left Italy to start

a new life in Africa with her

son and her husband. She

encounters powerful storms,

wild animals and poachers

who brutally murder endan-

gered animals. But she

remains a strong and fearless

woman.

Release Date: May 5

• t
,
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The Campus Chronicle

would like to wish all

graduating seniors

good luck. We hope
you succeed in all that

you do.

"Scary Movie"
Actors: Marlon Wayans, Cheri

Oteri, Shawn Wayans

Genre: Comedy and Suspense/

Horror

Plot: "Scary Movie" is a

parody of the teen horror

genre such as the "Scream"

movies.

Release Date: July 7

"Hamlet"
Actors: Ethan Hawke, Liev

Schreiber, Julia Stiles

Genre: Drama

Plot: This new version of

"Hamlet" is set in New York

City during the year 2000.

Denmark is not a kingdom but

a large corporation. This

version still contains the same

themes as the play. Release

Date: May 12

"The Opportunists"

Actors: Christopher Walken,

Cyndi Lauper

Genre: Drama

Plot: A young Irish immigrant

living in New York tries to

seduce a former gangster into

a life of crime

again.

Release Date: June 2

"Boys and Girls"

Actors: Freddie Prinze Jr.

Genre: Romance and Comedy

Plot: A relationship is tested

between a teenage boy and

girl who are best friends.

Release Date: June 2

"Gone in 60 Seconds"
Actors: Nicolas Cage,

Giovanni Ribisi, Robert

Duvall

Genre: Action and Adventure

Plot: A car thief leads his gang

one last time to try and steal

50 cars in one night. But

another gang is planning the

same heist, and the police are

after them both.

Release Date: June 9

"Numbers"
Genre: Romance and Comedy
Plot: A weatherman who owns

a snowmobile dealership

which is failing tries to make

fast money by scamming the

local lottery.

Release Date: July 14

"Shaft"

Actors: Samuel L. Jackson,

Busta Rhymes, Vanessa

Williams, Christian Bale

Genre: Action and Adventure

Plot: P.I. John Shaft tries to

find a large amount of money

which vanished after the death

of a community leader who

was involved with the black

mob.

Release Date: June 16

"The Perfect Storm"
Actors: George Clooney,

Mark Wahlberg, Diane Lane,

Mary Elizabeth Mastrantonio

Genre: Drama

Plot: Based on a true story, six

fishermen are stranded at sea

200 miles away from the

Massachusetts shore. Release

Date: June 30

"The Hollow Man"
Actors: Elizabeth Shue, Kevin

Bacon, Josh Brolin

Genre: Thriller

Plot: A group of young

scientists at a top-secret

military lab discover the

secret of invisibility. Their

team leader ignores the risks

and tests the procedure on

himself but finds out that it

can't be reversed. The team

tries to discover an antidote,

but the leader realizes that his

power is growing, and his co-

workers could be a threat to

him.

Release Date: July 28

"Nutty Professor II"

Actors: Eddie Murphy, Janet

Jackson

Genre: Comedy
Plot: After suppressing Buddy

in his subconscious, the

professor, finds him

emerging again.

Uncontrollable

outbursts from

Buddy threaten the

professor's plans of

marrying his

colleague who is an

expert in DNA.
Using her research,

the professor tries to

get rid of Buddy by

extracting his DNA.
But Buddy will not

leave without a fight.

Release Date: July

28

"X-Men"

Actors: Patrick Stuart, Anna

Paquin

Genre: Action and Adventure

Plot: Based on the Marvel

comics of the 1990s, the X-

Men are a group of genetic

mutants with supernatural

powers who are brought

together and trained by

Professor Charles Xavier

(Stuart) to fight for a world

where mutant minority and

human majority can live

peacefully together. But one of

the mutants, Magneto, has

been scarred by humans and

believes that the mutant race is

superior to humanity. The X-

Men try to protect the humans

that fear and hate them.

Release Date: July 14

Don't forget to see the

highly anticipated

movie "Mission Impos-

sible 2." It will be

released May 24 (the

day before Memorial

Day). Tom Cruise plays

Ethan Hunt who leads

the IMF team to recap-

ture and destroy a

deadly German-manu-

factured virus before it

falls into the wrong

hands. The movie is

directed by John Woo,

and the cast includes

Ving Rhames (Luther

Stickell) and Anthony

Hopkins. Don't miss it.

The soundtrack is also

highly anticipated.

ML
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would like lo wish all

graduating seniors

you succeed in all that

you do.
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Phi Mus gather on the hall in Millis before their formal.

Zeta Tau Alpha
Ar Chapter

The sisters of Zeta Tau Alpha had a

very eventful semester. We attended our

annual 100th Link/Scholarship dinner

on April 1 . We had a good time and gave

out a lot of awards. Congratulations to

all the sisters who received awards!

On April Fool's Day, we kicked off

our "Don't Be A Fool" campaign where

we went to various locations in the com-

munity and on campus to distribute

shower caps to make women aware of

the importance of early detection of

breast cancer.

We held our annual "Golf for a

Cause" tournament at Tanglewood Golf

Course. It was a great success and we
raised a lot of money for the Susan G.

Komen Breast Cancer Foundation. We
would like to extend our thanks to all of

the students who came out to play and

to all of our sponsors. Your help for a

worthy cause was greatly appreciated.

We want to thank the Lambda Chis for

attending an Etiquette standard with us.

We hope it was very informative.

On April 26, we are holding our an-

nual Band party. More information will

be announced.

Sister Jana Craven was accepted into

the Education program. Sister Jackie

Bailey was accepted into the Study

Abroad program in England. Congratu-

lations, girls! We will miss you, Jackie.

Last and certainly not least, the sis-

ters of ZTA would like to congratulate

our senior sisters on graduation. We will

be having our Senior Sendoff April 26.

All of you will be missed, and we wish

you the best of luck in the future.

PhiMu
rz Chapter

The sisters of Phi Mu would like to

wish everyone good luck on their up-

coming finals. We also congratulate all

the graduating seniors and wish every-

one a relaxing, stress-free summer. Re-

gretfully, on April 9, 15 of our senior

sisters assumed alum status. We are go-

ing to miss Karen Bouldin, JoAnne

D'Angelo, Tar.t Ebner, Rach< 'xk( ;

Michelle Holland, Jennie Holmes,

Amanda Isaac, Lcana LayficIJ, Slaty

McCall, Jen Taylor, Lindsay Weldin,

Lorienne White and Beth Watts. The

chapter wishes you well and LIOB for

ever!

On April 8, the Gamma Zeta chap-

ter celebrated our 46th anniversary Car

nation Ball at the Greensboro Hilton.

The Ihcine of the Ball was a masquer-'

ade in whieli sisters and their dates wore

masks and celebrated Mardi Gras style.

A big thanks goes out to everyone

who played Giant Twister on April 5. All

the proceeds of this event go to Children's

Miracle Network. We can't wait to see

everyone again next year.

Theta Chi

EA Chapter

The brothers ofTheta Chi would like

to congratulate all of our newly initiated

brothers: Sean White, Matt Howell,

Kevin Harrison, Tim Hassett, Matt

Boggs, MJ Gimbar, Mario Nicito and

Mike Miller. We would also like to con-

gratulate all of the other newly initiated

members of the Greek community.

A special congratulations goes out to

Brother Tim Hassett for being elected

executive vice-president of SGA. Also,

congratulations to Alpha Gamma Delta's

Jenny May for being elected president

and Phi Mu Mindy Wanzie for being

elected treasurer.

We would like to thank everyone that

came out and supported us during our 2nd

annual See-Saw-Athon for the American

Diabetes Association. We raised an un-

believable $3,000 which was three times

as much as we raised last year. We hope

everyone enjoyed the afternoon concert

with Nashville recording artists Dakkota,

as well as all of the free food and drinks

throughout the weekend. We certainly

hope to see all of you again next year, as

we try to beat the $3,000 mark. If any-

one is interested in buying a shirt, we still

have some available for $5. Please call

Justin Wood at 84 1 -9 1 69 to purchase one.

We would like to congratulate the

following people who received awards

during the Student Life awards ceremony

on Honors Day: Chris Kirk, who re-

ceived the Theta Chi Helping Hand
Award, and Mike Graff, who was voted

our Brother of the Year.

We are awaiting our annual Dream
Girl weekend in Myrtle Beach. It takes

place over Easter weekend, and that is

when we will announce the 1999-2000

Theta Chi Dreamgirl.

Finally we will be hosting our Senior

Sendoff on April 29. We would like to

wish all of our seniors the best of luck in

the future. You have al! been an asset to

our rh infer.

Alpha Phi Omega
Congratulations Mu Xi on getting

the bid to host the sectional conference

next spring! That's right HPU, APO's

Irom this section of North Carolina will

congregate here for APO 2001: A
Sheetload of Fun. Watch out for upcom-

ing fundraisers and events to prepare us

for a weekend of fun next spring and

please support us! We would like to

What a year it's been
By Justin Wood
Greek Editor

Throughout this year, wc have

experienced many changes, some

good, some not. Let's take a look back

at the events that highlighted this

academic year.

In the fall, Sixth Street residents

worried about their lack of Ethernet.

Most students believed the cost

wouldn't be too great for them to have

this service. I researched the problem

and consulted many
people on campus about a

solution. The conclusion

was that the university

will add Ethernet accessi-

bility once new Greek

houses are constructed.

Let's hope the houses

materialize soon. They

were once part of the

five-year plan for

construction, along with

the new fine arts building

and home furnishings

buildings.

We all remember the

dispute about the deadline

for the closing of the

fraternity houses on weekends. It did

seem as if our world had ended.

However, I believe that it was

beneficial to all fraternities. When the

news arrived to fraternities about this

time change, everyone banded

together to meet with Student Life and

Security officials to discuss the

situatjpn. Even though the shut-down

time of years past was not restored,

many people saw that fraternities

were able to unite to deal with issues

related to us.

Once the spring semester arrived,

the campus found itself buried under a

foot of snow. After our day out of

classes, we found ourselves slipping

and sliding to and from classes and

our cars. Some of the back walkways

around the apartments and Millis were

impassable. It took a drawn-out

melting process before residents in the

area were able to walk to classes

safely.

Wc also found ourselves with

closed houses toward the middle of

this semester. No, not because they

were Finally condemned, but because

fights occurred. To restore safety,

university officials

decided it would be

best to shut down the

houses for the remain-

der of the school year.

I believe that the

decision was made

properly, even though

it caused more off-

campus parties. It

seemed that things

were just getting

worse, and we all

needed a little time to

Justin Wood c°o1 off Lels ho^
that come fall, things

will get back to

normal.

Finally, the latest news of the

semester is that the SGA election

results have given the Greek commu-
nity a little more encouragement for a

successful future. Three Greeks were

winners - Jenny May (Alpha Gamma
Delta), president; Tim Hassett (Theta

Chi), executive vice president; and

Mindy Wanzie (Phi Mu), treasurer.

Congratulations to this trio. We hope

that with your help we will see many
improvements over the next year for

all Greeks.

It has definitely been a whirlwind

of a year, but we have managed to

survive the changes.

Greek Editor

thank Jenn Roddy for chairing the con-

ference !

We would like to welcome our new
brothers who were inducted April II.

Congrats to Amy Rodgers, Cat Bush,

Ava Roddy, Gene Liauw, Laura Cossart,

Allyson Wood and Jessica Seitz. You all

did a great job! The brothers and your

pledge masters arc proud of you ! Also,

congratulations to all those who won
awards on honors day! One more
congrats to the entire brotherhood on

receiving the Chapter of the Year Award

at this year's sectional conference!

Thanks to everyone for helping out!

Pi Kappa Alpha
Ml Chapter

The Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity is

pleased to introduce Rich Mobsman,
Zach Prisco, Joe Haubcnhoffer, Bobby

Pra> and Gray Booker us the newly in

duel I bn , me Spring 2000

pledge class.

Our chapter celebrated its 47th

Dreamgirl at the Radisson hotel in

Greensboro on Feb. 5. This year's

Dreamgirl award went to Emily

Eschedot while first and second runners

up were Kim Penrose and Tiffany

Impson, respectively.

Other awards given were Athlete of

the Year (Derek Monlancr), Most Im-

proved Brother (Dave Dawson), Pledge

of the Year (Matt Cull), Brother of the

Year (Sean Carroll) and President's

Award (John Daly).

Our Gangsters' weekend is planned

for April 1 4- 1 5 in Myrtle Beach. Two of

our seniors, Sean Carroll and Derek

Montaner, are coaching the Piedmont

Triad Warriors, a youth lacrosse team out

of Greensboro.

We would like to acknowledge Dave

Bagshaw, Sean Carroll, John Cutler,

John Daly, Erich Hoffman, Derek
Montaner and Bo Nielsen as our gradu-

ating seniors. Good luck with your fu-

ture endeavors.

Good luck on exams and have a safe

summer.

Alpha Gamma Delta

TH Chapter

Congratula'ins to th

icrs of Alpha Gamma Delta You girls

arc awesome!

With the arrival of 12 new sisters, it

is lime to say good-bye to 1 8 seniors. A
wise friend once said, "Who knows us

better than our friends? When wc make
mistakes, friends forgive us. Friends

share with us, count on us and comfort

us. They improve the 'quality ofOUT lives.

When we're down, they lift us up. And
if wc move away, they keep a part of us

back home." Best of luck in the future.
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Tennis teams continue successful season
From StaffReports

• Men's Tennis:

The men's tennis team has had argu-

ably the best season of any High Point

sports teams in this inaugural year in the

Big South, despite a recent lapse in

which the men have only managed to

win two of six matches.

The Panthers boast a lofty 11-6

record and have performed well against

some of the top teams in the country.

On April 5, the men narrowly de-

feated Radford, 4-3. Singles winners

were Jakob Widange, Janne Leino and

Erik Pettersson. Doubles winners were

the teams ofWidange/ Peter Greberg and

Leino/ Bob Ferguson. The win upped the

Panthers' conference mark to 4-2.

The match was a makeup for a sched-

uled March 30 match with the Highland-

ers that was cancelled due to rain.

The win came at an opportune time

as High Point had just come off of two

close losses to Appalachian State and

North Carolina State.

On March 27, the Panthers fell to

Appalachian State, 4-3. The bottom of

the High Point lineup performed well as

the No. 4 through No. 6 singles were

winners. Leino won at No. 4, Greberg

was victorious at No. 5 and Ferguson

won at No. 6.

The Wolfpack also proved to be one

match better than the Panthers, winning

4-3 as well.

Joakim Peterson, Peter Mellstrom

and Leino were the singles winners for

High Point.

Prior to the N.C. State match, High

Point picked up its third conference vic-

tory by thwarting visiting Liberty, 6-1.

Peterson, Mellstrom, Pettersson,

Leino and Greberg all won in singles

competition. The teams of Widange/

Greberg and Mellstrom/ Ferguson won

in doubles competition.

A match against Winthrop helped

continue the start of High Point's recent

lull.

The men lost 4-3 to the Eagles to give

them back-to-back losses. High Point fell

to Coastal Carolina on March 18.

• Women's Tennis:

The women's tennis team has hov-

ered around the .500 mark in recent

weeks.

After a victory over Queens - a 9-0

thrashing - High Point's overall record

stood at 9-9.

In the match against the Royals,

Mirva Macnpaa, Inga Muller, Elisabet

Ericson, Maya Latinovic, Andrea Avello

and Megan Hofmann all won in singles

competition.

All three doubles teams were also

victorious to secure the sweep.

The win over Queens was High

Point's second in as many days.

A day earlier, the Panthers upended

conference foe Radford, 6-3. The win

upped their conference record to 3-2.

Winning in singles competition were

Maenpaa, Muller, Avello and Hofmann.

Doubles winners were the teams of

Muller/ Avello and Maenpaa/ Bricson.

Prior to the win over Radford, the

women hit a wall when they faced Ap-

palachian State

The Mountaineers handed the Pan-

thers a hard-tu-swailow 7-2 loss

The only singles winner for High

Point w .r Muller.

The women showed Hashes of bril-

liance, though, a week earlier in a match

against I INC ( Charlotte. High Point won

6-3 in a match dominated by singles vic-

tories.

Maenpaa, Muller, Ericson, Latinovic

and Hofmann all won for the Panthers.

The lone doubles team to win was the

team of Muller/ Avello.

High Point dropped another 7-2 de-

cision to Winthrop on March 2 1

.

The only singles winner for the Pan-

thers was Maenpaa. Muller/ Avello won

in doubles competition.

Both the men and women will par-

ticipate in their first Big South Confer-

ence Tournament on April 17 at Elon

College.

Track teams post record times
From StaffReports

It's no April Fool's joke.

On April 1 at the Lynchburg Invi-

tational, the relay teams of men's and

women's track

squads both set

school records.

In men's

competition,

the 4x400 team

of Larikus

Scott, Jobe

Beckhom, An-

thony Cook
and Codi

Coverson fin-

ished first with

a time of

3:14.64.

The men
also set another

school mark in

the 4x1 00 relay

with a time of

41.98 seconds.

The time was

good enough

for second.

Cook also finished first in the 400-

meter dash, running it in 48.86 seconds.

The men had a barrage of individual

second-place finishers as well.

Derico Cooper finished second in the

400-meter int. hurdles, Coverson took

second in the long jump, Carlton Sand-

ers was run-

ner-up in the

1 10-meter

high hurdles

and Scott

placed sec-

ond in the

100-meter

dash.

On the

same day,

the women
set school

records of

their own.

In the

4x400 relay,

High Point

placed third

with a time

of 4:09.09.

The Panther

4x100 relay

team of Roxie Stennett, Melissa

Henderson, Lindy Maness and

Brandilyn Price finished second with a

New school

records in track

Men
4x400 relay -3: 14.64

4x100 relay -41.98

Women
4x400 relay -4:09.09

4x100 relay -49.71

mark of 49.7 1 . Both were school bests.

In individual competition for the

women, Amanda Hanley placed first

in the 1500-meter run (4:49.30),

Stennett finished second in the long

jump (5.34 meters) and Porsche Jack-

son took third in the triple jump with a

leap of 5.34 meters.

At the Emory Invitational on

March 24-25, both the men and women

placed in the top six in Atlanta, Ga.

The men placed second in the field.

Coverson won the long jump with

a leap of 7.91 meters, and Cook took

the top spot in the 400-meter dash with

a time of 48.67 seconds.

The 4x 100 and 4x400 relay teams

both won with times of 4 1 .82 seconds

and 3:19.09, respectively.

The record-setting actually started

in a meet held in Wilmington on March

17-18.

The 4x 1 00 meter women's team set

a then school record of 50.55 seconds.

The men's 4x400 relay team ran for

a time of 3:15.56.

This was a school record until the

race in Lynchburg.

Next up for both teams is the Big

South Conference Tournament in

Conway, S.C. over Easter weekend.

• On* container holds 1 100 pounds.

• We'll deliver to your house, condominium,
apartment, dormitory, or business.

• Pack and secure with your own padlock.

• Call, and we'll pick up your container and
take it to our secure warehouse.

a^
We Deliver It

We'll bring a lockable water

proof mini-storage unit right to

your dorm.

You Pack It

Load it and lock it up. Call us

and we come to pick it up.

We Store It

We'll bring it back to our

secure, climate-controlled

warehouse for storage until you

need it.

1100 Redding Dr
High Point, NC
336-889-6155

1-800-334-2648
www.citytransfer.com
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BASEBALL NOTEBOOK

The baseball season: an inside perspective
By Jason Brennan

Staff Writer

March 22 vs. Campbell, 12-2 L
This was a loss that we entirely de-

served. We came out flat, and I don't

think we were focused on the game. We
may have been, but it sure didn't look

like it to me. I know that physically ev-

ery person gives 100 percent when they

are in the midst of their own battle, at

bat, pitching or field-

ing a groundball.

However, it seems to

me that mentally

some people are not

giving as much as

they should when
they are not directly

involved with the

play. You should al-

ways be thinking a

play ahead and know

what to do if the ball

is hit to you. We are

having a tough time

meshing as a team.

David White (1-4)

suffered the loss.

Kevin Burch relieved

White and threw well out of the pen to

keep us in the game for a few innings,

but things fell apart in the sixth, and we

could not mount a comeback. I hope we

come ready to play tomorrow. We drop

to 7-16-1.

March 23 vs. Towson, 8-0 L, 6-5

W
A rare weekday doubleheader

against Towson. This may have come at

an inopportune time after not getting

home until after midnight last night from

Campbell. But is that an excuse to get

shut out by a team that is, at best, on the

same level as we arc? I hope not. I think

we came out a little tired for the first

game today. Chris Chandler (1-5) suf-

fered the loss. Our attendance at home

games has dropped significantly lately,

and I hope that it will improve. I am not

just directing this at the students to come

support us, but to the faculty and admin-

istrators as well. We are just as impor-

tant to this university as the smartest stu-

dent, and I feel we deserve some of their

attention as well.

We managed to salvage a split after

we won the second game of the twinbill

6-5 in dramatic fashion. Adam Beck got

down a suicide squeeze in the bottom of

the seventh (we only play seven innings

in weekday doubleheaders) to plate

Andy Harney. This was not just a nor-

mal squeeze; Beck got the bunt down

after the ball had bounced before the

plate. Total concentration. Beck is our

sparkplug; he does everything needed of

him even though he does not get that

much playing time. Once again, we won

after Buddy Webb and John Cavanaugh

had big games. Each hit their Big South

Conference-leading eighth homeruns to

pace our offense. Brian Meadows re-

lieved Chris Hyatt and got his third win

of the season, throwing 3 1/3 innings.

He pitched well, although it wasn't pretty

because he did not have his best stuff,

but that is the mark of a good pitcher.

Anybody can pitch when he is able lo

use all his pitches, but those that arc the

best win when they don't have their hest

stuff. Meadows is a true competitor. He

is a bulldog on the mound and docs what

needs to be done. He is everything you

look for in ;i nitchw

Jason Brennan

March 2» vs. UNC-
Wilmington, 5-1 L

It is starting to become like clock-

work for us. We get guys on base in the

early innings, then we fail to drive them

in. We out-hit them tonight, but we could

not come through with a clutch hit to turn

the game our way. Meadows (3-4) suf-

fered the loss. I relieved Meadows in the

fifth with the bases loaded and the game
still tied at 1 -

1 , but I gave up a bases-

clearing triple to put

us down and out.

Mike Lowman had

two hits and our only

run batted in. I will

not go into detail be-

cause I do not have

the energy to express

my disappointment.

We have now lost

eight of our last 11

and drop to 8- 18-1, I-

5 in conference.

March 29 vs.

North Carolina

A&T State Univer-

sity, 6-5 L
We can't get a

clutch hit. It's so frus-

trating to see us hit balls hard right at

people and not get the breaks that other

teams seem to get. This was one of the

ugliest games I have ever seen. There

were six errors between the us and A&T,
and each team tried to give the other the

opportunity to win. We made the last key

mistake when we messed up a rundown

in the eighth inning, scoring their sixth

run. However, we had our opportunity

to at least tie or go-ahead in the ninth,

but we could not come through with a

key hit with the bases loaded. We made

mental errors, physical errors and bad

pitches. This does not make for an at-

tractive ballgame. Chas Welch (0-
1 ) suf-

fered the defeat in his first start of the

year, but he threw seven relatively good

innings. Buck Hamrick had three hits,

and Beck hit his first homerun of the

year. Three of A&T's wins have come
against us this year.

March 30 vs. Charleston

Southern 13-2 L
An ugly game from our side, too

ugly to even go into detail about. There-

fore, I will just give you the facts. Chan-

dler (1-6) threw the ball well, but he

struggled in the sixth and seventh innings

and suffered the loss. Cavanaugh hit his

ninth homerun of the year to get us on

the board, and we tacked on another run

in the ninth inning after a couple of hits.

Charleston Southern was riding a 10-

game losing streak coming into the

game, so I am sure their eyes lit up when

they saw us on the schedule. And we did

not let them down; we played one of our

worst games of the year. We seem to be

going in the opposite direction we should

be going in. Most teams tend to get bet-

ter as the season wears on; we aren't. I

think that we are stalling right now; we

are stuck in a rut. After starting out 6-

10, by no means impressive, we were at

least playing good baseball. We have

gone 2-10-1 since. Everything gets

blown out of proportion when you are

on a losing streak. I hope things begin

to change because at the rate that we are

going right now, I will have an ulcer and

high blood pressure by the end of the

season. 1 hope we turn things around. We
drop to 8-20-1, 1-6 in Big South Con-

April 1 vs. Charleston Southern,

5-0 L, 6-1 L
Although overnight, things did not

change from yesterday. Meadows (3-5)

threw a great game giving up only three

earned runs in 7 1/3 innings. The first

five innings of the game were the best

five innings any of our pitchers have

thrown all year, but we fell apart in the

sixth inning and did not recover. Once

again, we had plenty of runners in scor-

ing position but could not get the key hit

to knock them in. Thus, we lost. In game

two it was more of the same, but our

pitching was to blame, not our hitting.

Burch (1-3) started and suffered the loss.

I threw the last two innings and came in

when we were only down 3-
1 , but I could

not keep it that close because I gave up

three in the sixth inning for the final

margin. Cavanaugh had our only run

batted in with a single to centerfield. We
are now at 8-22-1, 1-8 and last in the

conference. This was our toughest week-

end of the year; we just did not click as

a team. I have a feeling that we are go-

ing to drive out of this rut and really

make something happen in the latter part

of the season.

April 5 vs. A&T, 6-5 W (13

innings)

Although the game was not pretty,

it was the best type of game to be in-

volved in. This was a 13-inning battle

that included extensive strategies on both

sides. Today, baseball, although it is al-

ways fun, took a turn for the better. Af-

ter we went up 3-0 for the first sixth in-

nings, they tied it 3-3 in the seventh and

had the momentum. Our heart was ex-

emplified today by Lowman's clutch at-

bat in the bottom of the 13th. With two

on and two out and an 0-2 count,

Lowman fouled off three pitches before

singling through the right side of the in-

field to score Tim Dixon with the game-

tying run. That was a battle within the

war and one of our best at-bats of the

season. Hamrick then hit a ball in the

hole to the shortstop who promptly threw

it away, and Beck scored the winning

run. Chandler started and threw five

scoreless frames before his arm tired.

Burch threw the sixth and into the sev-

enth, leaving with the bases loaded. I (3-

I ) came in and gave up those runs and

eventually finished the game seven in-

nings later. Webb had got us on the board

early with a 2-run double in the first and

an RBI single in the third to put us up 3-

0. Lowman had three hits, and Hamrick

had two hits. We improve to 9-22- 1 , and

I hope we can build off this sensational

victory.

April 6 vs. Wofford, 8-0 W
Along with our first shutout of the

season came our first winning streak,

albeit a two-game streak; you have to

start somewhere. Welch (1-1) went

seven strong innings, allowing only three

hits, and Meadows closed the door,

throwing the eighth and ninth. We took

advantage ofsome early mistakes by the

Terriers to put us on the board. Hamrick

had three hits, and Cavanaugh and Grof

each added two. It was good to see us

get a key hit today when Grof singled in

our first run of the game with a two-out,

two-strike single to center. We are now
10-22-1

Everything is so much better when

you win. You can forget about some of

the little things that didn't go right, be-

cause in the end we came out on top. I

hope to continue this trend right through

the conference tournament. I would like

to thank Buddy Webb, Tim Dixon and

Chas Welch for their efforts. All three

are playing their senior seasons, and

Webb and Dixon have been here all four

years while Welch transferred in this

year. I have truly enjoyed playing with

the three of them, and much of the suc-

cess of our team can be derived from

their performances. Our season has not

been anything to brag about. We have

had some ups, but mostly it has been dis-

appointing. Tough losses have defined

our season thus far. We have lost nine

games when we have only given up six

runs or less. Ifwe start to get a few clutch

hits, then these types of games from here

on out will slowly turn into victories. I

hope that we keep driving ourselves out

of the hole we were in so deep in

Charleston and continue to take the right

steps to make us the best that we possi-

bly can be.

Remaining baseball

schedule
Date Opponent Time
April 15 UNC-Asheville (DH) noon

April 16 UNC-Asheville 1 p.m.

April 18 @ UNC-Charlotte 6 p.m.

April 19 @ Appalachian St. TBA
April 22 @ Coastal Carolina (DH) noon

April 23 @ Coastal Carolina 1 p.m.

April 29 Radford (DH) noon

April 30 Radford 1 p.m.

May 7 UNC-Wilmington 1 p.m.

May 8 @ Wake Forest 1 p.m.

May 9 @ Wake Forest 1 p.m.

May 10 @ Furman 3 p.m.

May 13 @ Winthrop (DH) noon

May 14 @ Winthrop 1 p.m.

May 18-21 Big South Tournament TBA
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SPORTS EDITORIAL

NASCAR delivers excitement people are missing
Slock car racing isn't respected by many of my

fellow students. On most Sunday afternoons, when I

say to my friends, "It's time to go

watch the race," they say, "What

race?" or "That isn't a sport. It's just a

bunch of hicks driving around in a

circle." Up until about five years ago,

I would have given a similar reply.

This is because most of my peers

have never sat down and watched a

race, and those who have haven't

really given it a chance. I started to

think about how little respect

NASCAR gets alter I heard about the

death of legendary racer Lee Petty.

He was one of the first great

NASCAR drivers, and most people on

this campus didn't give his death a

second thought. Petty won the first

ever Daytona 500 in 1959 and started

the tradition of a racing family as his son Richard

became the greatest driver of all time and his

grandson Kyle has also starred on the circuit.

NASCAR is a bit more popular in this area than

elsewhere, with the Petty museum at Level Cross

only a rolling hubcap away from High Point and

with Terry Labonte building a house out in

Thomasville, but racing should be of greater interest

on this campus because we have our own possible

future Winston Cup racer in junior Nick Woodward.

Woodward competes in the NASCAR Weekly

Racing Series, which is only two steps below

— Jon Hentz^
Sports Editor

Winston Cup. This is the equivalent

of playing Double-A baseball.

Woodward got his first

victory of the season on

April 5 in a race at

Southhampton Speed-

way. This is

Woodward's rookie

season at this level, and

to win a race is quite

impressive. The victory

means that Woodward

will be mentioned as the

front-runner for the

track championship at Southhampton

and the regional championship. He will

also get a chance for the track champi-

onship at South Boston Speedway in

Virginia. Nick has been racing since he

was 9. He was the World Karting

Association National Champion in 1994.

This has been a great year so far for the Winston

Cup Scries, because there have been eight different

winners in eight races, none of whom have been Jeff

Gordon, which makes it all the better. Sorry, Gordon

fans, but it makes the rest of us sick to sec Gordon

get out his car, bang on his roof and drink a Pepsi.

The season began with a win by the defending

Winston Cup points champion Dale Jarrett in the

Ford Quality Care car, and we all know Ford stands

for First On Race Day. All right, I know I'm asking

for it. I'll be waiting for all of you to attack me with

Nick Woodward, a student, races his No. 90 car.

your acronyms for what Ford stands for.

The winners of the other races this season have

been Bobby Labonte, who is the points leader, Jeff

Burton, Dale Earnhardt, Ward Burton, Rusty

Wallace, Dale Earnhardt Jr., and the winner of this

past week's race at Martinsville Speedway, Mark

Martin, who is second in the points. It's been a fairly

even season all around, with different drivers

winning races and the manufacturers' breakdown

also being close as there have been four wins by

drivers of Fords and two wins each by drivers of

Pontiacs and Chevrolets.

Whatever the statistics may be, college students

should give the sport of NASCAR a chance. This

week, the race is at Talladega Superspeedway, a

high-drama track. So if you're Hipping through the

channels around 1 p.m., stop at the race and give it a

chance.

MLB season will differ from those of years past
By Mike Graff

Editor

When the spring brought back our

national pastime for another season, it

changed it a little bit.

But this should have been easy to

figure out after Opening Day in Japan

brought us basebaH-at 4 a.m. here on

the east coast.

The first few days of the baseball

season did not pan out the way most

figured they would. Some freakish

occurrences caused many fans to

shake their heads in amazement.

For starters, can anybody explain

the start of Ken Griffey's season? The

Kid began with a whopping 1-18

hitting barrage and was called out on

more pitches down the heart of the

plate than he has been in his entire

career.

Griffey is also part of another

fiasco. Last year he, Mark McGwire
and Sammy Sosa combined for almost

1X0 home runs. This season, home run

threats like Mike Bordick and Tom
Goodwin homered before any of the

big three. McGwire was the first to get

off the schncid, homering live days

into the season.

Another streak that stopped was

the impressive one Mariano Rivera

had going. The Yankee closer finished

last season by throwing 40 consecu-

tive innings of shutout relief. This

year, it took him two-thirds of an

inning to watch someone cross the

plate.

As an Astro, Mike Hampton lost

only two of his last 23 starts last year.

This year, as a Met, he dropped his

first two. Sean Casey was the first

Cincinnati Red to be placed on the

disabled list since 1998.

Oh yeah, last Sunday, the Mcts

game was postponed due to snow.

The. point here: this is not going

to be a normal season.

And thank God, because I think

everybody outside of New York is

rooting for a little change. One more

year with the Pinstripes holding up the

trophy could turn any passive fan away

from the game forever.

If the first week was any indica-

tion, there are a few teams that may

need to be reckoned with before the

Yanks can secure their third straight

World Series crown.

The Kansas City Royals are not

the doormats they have usually been.

Jermaine Dye, Mark Quinn and

company are hardly the pushovers of

old.

The Toronto Blue Jays have a

pitching staff that is hard to match. The

ace, David Wells, has already proven

what he's capable of, but the 2 through

4 starters are up-and-comers that can

really hurl the ball. Roy Halladay,

Chris Carpenter and Kclvim Escobar

are hardly your normal trio of young

pitchers.

The Oakland As went on a run

last year that almost put them in the

playoffs for the first time in nearly a

decade.

The Milwaukee Brewers have new

uniforms and an added punch with

Jcromy Burnitz. The Brew crew could

make some noise in 2000.

In the National League, the up-

and-coming team with the best chance

of making the playoffs is St. Louis.

The Cardinals have that McGwire guy

and Darryl Kile playing in Busch

Stadium, a park much more pitcher-

friendly than Kile's old home, Coors

Field. Rick Ankicl is a 20-year-old

phenom that can throw hard and he has

a good breaking ball. And if J.D. Drew

ever gets off his ego kick, this Cardinal

team could be bound for the playoffs.

I'm not saying that any of these

teams will be taking home a pennant

for sure, but they will mix some things

up in the middle this year, making

trouble for the Braves and the Yanks.

But then there are some teams that

probably won't be doing much of

anything.

Kirby Puckett and Kent Hrbek are

probably frowning over the situation in

Minnesota. One look at the Twins

lineup will make you say, "Who?"

more than twice.

The Detroit Tigers' hope was to be

.500 after the first week of the season -

a lofty goal they couldn't accomplish.

Maybe they should have kept some of

the players they traded for slugger

Juan Gonzalez, who is just waiting for

free agency at the end of the year.

The Philadelphia Phillies and

Montreal Expos are the best of the

bottom, but let's face it, they arc the

Philadelphia Phillies and the Montreal

Expos.

The juggernauts will be the

Yankees and Braves, but the middle of

the pack is as tight as ever. Wildcards

are up in the air, and this should be one

of the most closely watched seasons.

That is, if most of the teams steer

away from games in Japan at 4 a.m.

Baughman places 25th as golf

team finishes 11th in Florida
From Staff Reports

•Golf Notebook

The golf team finished 1 1 th out of

17 teams in Jacksonville, Fla. last

weekend.The Panthers compiled a

score of 315. Tyler Baughman led the

way with a round of 77. The score left

him tied for 25th overall. Gordon

Hughes and Graham Ewart both shot

79. Mike Rasmussen finished with an

80, while Andrew Smith shot an 8 1

.

On March 24-25, High Point

placed 1 5th out of 18 teams in the Pi-

rate Spring Intercollegiate Tournament

at East Carolina University.

Baughman and Hughes headed the

Panthers' performances, finishing tied

for 54th with a combined score of 226.

Ewart shot a 230, Rasmussen scored

a 234 and Ross Miller concluded with

a score of 237.

Upcoming Big South

Conference Tournaments
• Golf- April 17-19, Greenwood, S.C.

• Men's Tennis - April 20-22, Elon College

• Women's Tennis - April 20-22, Elon College

• Men's Track -April 21-22, Conway, S.C.

• Women's Track - April 21-22, Conway, S.C.
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